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GENERAL SU-qARY 

1. 	 The soil survey of the Nabaganga Intagrated Land and Water Use Study
 

Project are , located mainrly in Jhenida and Magura thanas in Jessore
 

district, covers an area of approximately 83,600 acres. The area lies
 

between approximately latitudes 230 24' 22" and 230 35' 30" North and
 

longitudes 890 06' 02" and 890 30' 25" East. The population was about
 

222,260 in 1974. The avorage annual rainfall is about 64 and 67 inches
 

at Jhenida and Maqura respectively, mainly falling b)tween April and
 

October.
 

2. 	 Soils, occupying mainly level to very gently undulating land, are deve

loped in sediments of the Ganges river, except for small areas of peat.
 

Olive to olive-brown loamy soils and dark greyish brown clayev soils
 

dominate on ridges while dark qrey to dark grevish brown clays pre

dominate in basins and infilled channels. Soils on the younc floodplain
 

are calcareous throughout the profile, while on the old floodplain they
 

are usually decalcified upto 1-4 feet below the surface.
 

3. 	 Seasonally shallow flooded land, comprising lower part of ridoes, inter

ridge depressions and basin margins, occupies about 23 percent: mode

rately deeply ard deeply flooded land, mostly basin centres, basin
 
15 percent. The remaining
depressions and some charlands, covers some 


land, comprising higher parts of ridges and occupying about 42 percent,
 

is either above normal flood level and subject to only intermittent
 

saturation'of the soils or very shallowlv flooded for short Periods in
 

the monsoon season. Most soils become droughty in the dry season.
 

4. 	 At present approximately 16 percent of the area (13,500 acres) is triple
 

cropped. 48 percent (40,000 acres) is double cropped and 11 percent
 

(9,200 acres) is single cropped. While perennial crops occupy about 5
 

percent (4,200 acres). Homestead and urban lands occupy about 18 per

cent 
(15,000 acres) and water bodies, mainly including rivers and heels,
 

2 percent (1,700 acres).
 

Rice is ty far the most extensive crop crown as indicated below by the
 

distribution of rice based croo rotations.
 

a) Broadcdst aus/jute-transplanted
 
13 percent (approx.)
aman-rabi crons 


b) mixed broadcast aus and deepwater
 
aman-rabi crone 
 3
 

c) Broadcast aus/jute-rabi crops 32 .
 

d) Broadcast aus/jute-transnlanted
 
aman-fallow 
 9
 

e) -Broadcast deepwater aman-rabi
 
crops 
 5 " 

f) Bro3dcast deepwater aman-fallow 10 " 

q) Broadcast aus-fallow 1 " 

Total: 73 percent (approx.) 
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Jute, 	mainly olitorius varieties on nonflooded land and caosularis on sea
sonallv flooded land, qenerally replaces about 25 percent of the aus crop
 
prown on ridges. Aus precedina the transplanted aman crop is often trans
planted on irrigated land. Irriaated transplanted rice crops mainly include
 
hiqh-vielding varieties.
 

Dryland rabi cro's are grown on about 53 percent of the land. 
 qhev mainly

include Pulses, oilseeds, wheat and tobacco. Perennial crops mainly include
 
suaarcane and locally pan (betelvine), banana, date palm, mango and jackfruit.
 
Jute, sugarcane, pulses and oilseeds are the main cash crops. Locally toba
cco, pan and qurh (molasses) from suoarcane and date palm joice are important.
 

The land use map accompanvinq this report indicates the intensity of land use
 
and principal cropping practices found in different parts of the :3urvey 
area.
 

5. 	 The agricultural potential of the land has been evaluated in terms of land
 
caoability classes, subclasses and units. The approximate proportions of
 
the main classes in the survey area are:
 

Good agricultural land 	 62 percent 52,000 acres
 

Moderate aaricultural land 14 percent 11,900 acres
 

Poor agricultural land 	 4 percent 3,000 acres
 

Distribution of these different classes of land is shown on the land capabi
lity map. The suitability of the different soils for various kinds of crops
 
under 	modern manaaement includinc- irrication is shown in a crop suitability
 
table.
 

6. 	 There is a considerable Potential for increased ag ricultural production
 
throughout the survey area. Possibilities for improvement are described
 
in the chapter on land carpabilitv as well as in the tubular descriptions
 
of soil manpinq units.
 



1. Balanced Use of Fertilizers
 

The yields of cereals and other crops are likely to be increased considerably
 

by the use of suitable fertilizers provided they are applied properly in a
 

balanced form. Although the soils are relatively rich in calcium, magnesium
 

and potassium most of them, particularly those on ridges, are relatively poor
 

in nitrogen and phosphorous. Lack of nitrogen is directly related to the low
 

organic matter contents. Phosphorous and zinc deficiencies are now considered
 

as the important limiting nutritional factors, especially in wetland rice pro

duction. The use of Zinc sulphate at the rate of 10 lb per acre in addition
 

to the normal NPK doses has been found to increase wetland rice yields on tile
 

Ganges floodplain soils by about 17 maunds per acre (8).
 

The efficiency of fertilizer use by the nlant can be sinnificantly increased
 

by adopting modern application techniaues. Ploughsole applicator are most
 

suitable for wet soils while line-sowing is best for moist soils.
 

'Farmershave reported some minor areas of slightly saline soils around Madhupur
 

and Panditpur villages in Jhenida police station. Crop growth was apparently
 

depressed in localised areas. Some samples where collected for laboratory
 

analysis, but no indication of undue hiab salinity/alkalinity were found.
 

Promotion of increased use of comnlete fertilizer appears to be the most
 

effective way for increasing crop production. Precise fertilizer requirements
 

should be determined by trials on the different soils identified and mapped by
 

the present soil survey.
 

2. Irrigation
 

Provision of irrigation would increase the production of good dryland and wet

land crops in the dry season, the timely sowing/transplanting of wetland kharif
 

crops such ri jute and aus, and good yields of transplanted aman. Moreover
 

transplanted aus could be grown on most of the ridge soils in addition to a
 

transplanted aman crop.
 

The total irrigation requirement for wetland rice on the clay soil of the
 

survey area is particularly hiqh due to heavy percolation losses through
 

cracks. Expanding type of clay is mainly responsible for a strongly deve

loped ne;-work of interconnected cracks in moderately fine and fine textured
 

soil. 7he high percolation losses can be minimised by developinq a ploughpan
 

through puddling and by keepina the soil saturated during the growing period
 

of the rice crop.
 

Irrigation would ensure better response to fertilizer. Moreover, with irri

gation high yielding varieties (HY17) of rice and wheat could be grown over
 

large areas. With irrigation and modern manaqement, about 41 percent of the
 

area (34,300 acres) would be well suited for cultivation of improved trans

planted rice varieties in the aus season and about 43 percent (.35,900 acres)
 



in the aman season. Similarly about 45 percent (37,600 acres) would be well
 
suited for long-term dryland rabi crops such as wheat, barley, etc., 
5 per
cent 
(4,180 acres) for annual and perennial dryland crops such as kharif and
 
rabi vegetables, sugarcane, banana, betelvine and fruit trees, and 7 percent

(6,000 acres) for improved rice varieties in the boro season.
 

For dry season irrigation, the Nabaqanqa and the Kumar are the only source
 
of surface water for the project area but their dry season discharge is very

low. This is due to low discharg e of the Ganges during the dry season caused
 
by the large-scale withdrawa? 'diversion of the river water in India.
 

Locally, haors, beels and small rivers with scanty dry season reserve discharge
 
are providing only a small part of the water required for irrigation. Some
 
deep and shallow tubewells have been installed particularly in the highland
 
areas. 
 Fxcavation of local rivers and canals is essential for improvement of
 
drainage and irrigation facilities of the area under purview.
 

3. Flood Protection & Drainaae
 

Areas with impnerfectly drained soils covering about 45 percent 
C37,620 acres)

of the area, would be suited for the cultivation of perennial crops as well as
 
annual crops throughout the year, by providing open field drains in addition to
 
irrigation.
 

About 14 percent of the area is subject to seasonal flooding, restricting this
 
land to the production of wetland crops in the rainy season. 
Preventing the
 
flooding and reducing the flood level by flood protection and pump drainage

would make cultivation of both transplanted aus and aman possible on the pre
sently shallow to moderately deep flooded ridges and basins of the 
area. Open
ing of new drainage canals especially for some basins will increase the number
 
of crops produced during the year. 
 The peat basins if drained at all, should
 
not be allowed to dry out completely, otherwise, the peat layers would shrink
 
irreversibly, resulting in wide cracking of the ground surface and subsidence
 
of the land.
 



INTRODUCTION
 

Aims And Objectives Of The Survey
 

As a part of study of the water resources and irrigation development
 

potential of the riparian land of the Nabaganga river in the Jhenida-


Magura area of the Jessore district, an evaluation of the soil resources
 

of the area is essential, and such, an intensive study of the soil re

sources of the area has been carried out. The study aimed at:
 

i) Identification of soil series, types and phase; 

ii) Mapping of these soils either individually, or in 

groups where the pattern was too complex; and 

iii) Classification of the soils in terms of land capa

bility and crop suitability potential 

The survey has provid ' detaie9 information regarding topography, drain

age, general crop adaptation and physical, chemical and morphological
 

properties of the soils. It has also indicate. the suitability of indi

vidual soils for different crops and irrigation and to some extent their
 

general fertility status. On the basis of this information, potentiali

ties of the soils have been assessee in terms of land capability and
 

recommend~ation made for their optimum aaric i!tural development.
 

The soil map may be used as a bas- for prepar'.ng other maps of practical
 

importance such as land capability present land use for proper planning
 
of irrigation, drainage and management practices.
 

http:prepar'.ng
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Method Of Survey
 

The basis of the survey was interpretation of airphotos supported by a planned
 
programme of field observations and laboratory analysis of representative soil
 
samples.
 

The field survey commenced on the 13th December, 1979 and ended on the 27th
 
March, 1980. During the first month of field operations, airphotos with an
 
approximate scale of 1:30,000 taken in 1975 and iupplied by the Survey of Bangla
desh were used as the base maps. Later on, a set of airphotos enla-ged to a
 
scale of 1:15,000 from an original scale of 1:30,000 were used for the remainder
 
of the survey.
 

In general, field methods and descriptive terms used are in accordance with the
 
U.S.D.A. Soil Survev Manual 
(24. Where local cnniLizs required modifications
 
to be made, these have been described in the appropriate pc.rt of this report. 
A
 
land capability classification especially adapted to the Bangladesh environment
 
(6) has been used.
 

Traverses were located at a distance of half-a-mile apart so as to examine the
 
major landscape units differentiated by study of airphotos. 
 Soils were examined
 
as often as necessary along these traverses. The density of observa ions varied
 
considerably from place to place according to the complexity of the soil patterns,
 
and supplementary observations w.ere made wherever considered necessary. 
Profiles
 
were described from small pits dun Along each traverse, supplemented by spot

identifications from auger holes. 
 Soil samples for correlation and laboratory
 
analyses were taken for each soil series recogrnized. In the case of major soils,

several profiles were sampled. 
 In general, routine traverse examinations were
 
made o a depth of about 4 feet. Traverses were mainly made on foot.
 

The main soil unit recognized in the field was the soil series, covering a range

of soils derived from similar parent materials under similar conditions of deve
lopment and resembling each other closely in their physical and chemical 1roperties

Important subdivisions of individual soil series have been recognized, where
 
necessary, as soil phases. 
These were required mainly to diffPrentiate soils with
 
marked variations in substratum texture, modes or duration of flooding, and local
 
relief or degree of risk of river erosion or burial by alluvial deposits. In some
 
cases, minor soils differing from an established series by criteria such 
as
 
presence or absence free lime in the topsoil, he.ve been differentiated as a soil
 
variant. Since mostly the land patterns are so intricate, individual soils often
 
could not be shown on the map scale used and they have been mapped as a soil
 
complex. Group of soils regularly occurring in the landscape and usually related
 
to each other by topography. have been mapped as soil associations.
 

Following final checkinq and correlation, soil boundaries, were drawn on the aerial
 
photograph used during the survey. 
The boundaries were transferred to tracing
 
paper and reduced to the scale of 1:31,680 by means of a pantograph for the final
 
soil maps.
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A total nikber of 271 samples 7rom 38 soil pits were collected for labora
tory analyses. These data serve to support and confirm field observations
 
of soil properties and to establish the major physical and chemical charac
teristics of each soil series. The routine analytical determinations maie
 
include particle size, pH, cation exchanqe capacity, total and individual
 
exchangeable cations, organic carbon, nitrogen and calcium carbonate. Hy
draulic Conauctivitv rates were determined on representative samples from
 
extensive soils. Salinity has been interpreted from electrical conductivity
 
measurements wherever required. Analytical methods used are described in
 
the Appendix.
 



PART I': GENERAL NATURE OF THE AREA
 

1.1 Location And Extent 

The Nabaganga project area is located in the Jessore district covering
apgroximately 83600 acres-of land. 
 It lies roughly between latitudes
23 24'22" and 21,3530
- North.and longitudes-89006,02 , 
and 89.03025
East. 
,
 

Jhenida and Magura towns are located almost on tfie western and
eastern margins- of the project area respectively (Wig-l).
 

1.2 
 Population And Adminstration
 

The project'area lies almost entirely within the two thanas of Jhenida
and Magura. 
Within these thanas, t.ie area encompasses the towns of
Jhenida and Maguza as 
well as the areas of 10 unions in Jhenida thana
and 7 unions in Magura thana. 
The area also includes sev eral villages
of Harinakunda and Sripur thanas. 
A union, the unit of the lowest elected
public representatives, 
is made up of approximately 20 census villages.
 

According to the 15.74 census, the rural population of the project area
was 168,000 and including the two towns-, the population of the area V
222,260. 
The population of Jhenida pourashava was 34,020 and Magura
pourashava was 20,240. Assuming an annual growth.rate of 2.87 percent,
the rural population should Be almost 200,000 and the total population

263,000 in 98Q.
 

1.3 Communications 

Important roads and rivers have Been shown on the main maps. All-weather
metalled roads connect Jhenidah and Magura with.Dacca via Kamarkhali and
Goalundo-Aricha ferry ghats; with.Rajshah 
and beyond via Kushtia and
Paksey, and with Khulna via Jessore. Within the project area, a net work
of brick surfaced and kutcha roads is connected with the main Dacca-Khulna
road. 
These secondary roads are only motorable during the Ory season.
 

Kamarkhali, some 
8 miles to the east of Magura, and Kaliganj, some 10
miles to the south of Jhenida are connected by,railways with other major
zentres. 
Jessore offers a number of daily flights to Dacca by Bangladesh
Biman, the national airline. 
There are telephone ex changes at Jhenida
and Kushtia. 
Telephone communication from Magura is made through the
 
Kushtia exchange.
 

Both.Jhenida ::nd 
Magura are situated on the Nabaganga river. The Kumar
river, an off.-sh1ot of the Matabhanga river, joins the Nabaganga river at
Magura. 
Its lower part below Sripur, is known as the Mqchikhali. Numerous
small canals are connected with the Nabaganga river and provide drainage to
the project area. 
Most if tle these canals dry out during the dry season.
The Garai-Madhumati and part of the Nabaganga, lying to the south of Magura
are navigable for country boats almost throughout the year. 
Motor launches
and small sLeamers can ply only on 
the Garai-Madhumati river during the

rainly season.
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1.4 Climate
 

1.41 Principal climatic features*
 

in accordance with prevailing levels of mean temperature and average rain
fall, the project area experiences a tropical monsoon climate with cc:l,
dry winters and hot, wet summers. As is characteristic for all of Bangla
desh., average rainfall is much higher in snmmer than in winter. 
The rainy

season, lasting from June till September, receives some 70% of the tot il

annual rainfall. 
April and May represent the pre-monsoon season durina

which rainfall gradually increases and temperature and evaporation rea.h
 
maximum values. October, transitional between wet and dry season, is

characterized By a marked decrease in rainfall and temperature. 
 The dry

season lasts from November to March and receives only some 
5% of the total
 
annual raii.fall.
 

The mean monthly temperature is lowest in February, reaches 
a maximum in

May and, from then on, remains in the 'eighties' until October, after which

it drops rapidly to the January minimum. Relevant climatic data have been

sumnarized in Table 1; additional information is presented in Tables 2 & 6
 
and in Chapter 5.2: Agro-cli natic data given in the Appendix.
 

1.42 Rainfall
 

Mean annual rainfall within the project area ranges from about 64 inches
 
at 	Jhenida to 6-7 inches at Magura. 
 Ablsolute minima of 26.8 and 35.9 in.

and absolute maxima of 85.6 and 115.1 in. have been recorded at Jhenida
 
and Magura respectively. 
The standard deviation and coefficient of varia
tion of mean monthly and annual rainfall indicate the high variability of
rainfall particularly during the four months from November to February.

Larg ely owing to the occasional very high falls associated with tropical

storms, the monthly and annual mean rainfall figures give an exaggerated

impression of the 
'normal' rain expectancy. Figures in Table 2 show that

the mean rainfalls are always higher than the median 
('=rainfall exceeded
 
on 50% of all occasionsY falls and, from November to February,. are well
 
over 100% higher. 
 It also means that there is a considerable risk of rain
fall being well below the average at any time during the year. 
This cha
racteristic of rainfall is detrimental to agricultural land use as

demonstrated by the lower quartile rainfall 
(Table 5.22 in the Appendix).

For example, in one out of four years, during the wheat growing season
 
from November to March., rainfall in Jhenida can be zero for any of these

months while the chance of two consecutive rainless months must also be
fairly high. 
Also, in one out of four years, rainfall during April is
 
less than 1 inch, adversely effecting the sowing and/or germination of

broadcast aus or jute and preventing transplantation of aus; similarly,

rainfall in October is less than 2.2 in., depressing growth and yield of

transplanted aman. Risk free cropping is, as far as moisture supply is

concerned, only possible with the aid of irrigation. Similar conclusions
 
can be drawn from the rainfall probabilities shown in Table 5.23 in the
 
Appendix.
 

(JI 	All data taken from: AgTo-climatic Survey of Bangladesh,
 
BRRT-IRRI, 1976(A4f.
 



Table 1 

Climavic Data For Jessore, Jhenida and Magura 

Name ofstation Item Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Annual 

Jessore 
Temperature of 

Mean: 64.4 69.5 79.1 85.2 86.1 84.6 83.4 83.6 83.8 80.9 72.9 66.1 78.3 

Jessore 

Jessore 

Jessore 

Relative humidity (%) 
Mean: 

Wind velocity mph: 

Hours of bright sunshine: 

74 

2.0 

9.1 

68 

2.5 

9.5 

62 

4.0 

8.7 

66 

6.4 

8.9 

75 

6.8 

9.7 

84 

5.6 

4.8 

86 

4.7 

5.1 

88 

4.4 

5.7 

87 

3.4 

5.9 

84 

2.1 

8.2 

77 

1.5 

9.3 

78 

1.8 

9.4 

Jessore 

Jhenida 

Vagura 

Mean monthly and annual 
rainfall (inches): 0.4 

0.4 

0.4 

1.0 

1.0 

0.9 

1.7 

2.0 

1.9 

3.6 

3.7 

4.6 

7.3 

7.2 

8.4 

12.0 

11.8 

12.0 

13.0 

11.0 

12.8 

11.9 

11.5 

11.2 

8.1 

9.1 

9.4 

5.0 

5.1 

4.6 

0.8 

0.6 

0.8 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

65." 

63.6 

67.2 

0 

Jessore 

Jessore 

Jessore 

Mean monthly and annual 
evaporation (inchesl: 

Mean excess rainfall 

Mean excess 
evaporation 

2.4 

-

2.0 

3.1 

-

2.1 

5.0 

-

3.3 

6.0 

-

2.4 

6.0 

1.3 

-

4.5 

7.5 

-

3.8 

9.2 

-

3.7 

8.2 

-

3.5 

4.8 

-

3.3 

1.7 

-

2.9 

-

2.1 

2.5 

-

2.3 

46.5 

32.7 

14.2 
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Table 2
 

Mean And Median Rainfall For Jhenida And Maura
 

Jhfnida 

Figure
 

in inches
J F 4 A ! j J A S 0 N D An 
Mean 3.6 7.2 11.8 11.1 11.5 

0.4 1.0 2.0 

9.1 5.1 0.C 0.2 63.6 

Median a.i 0.4 2.8 6.4 11.2 10.9 10.31.5 

8.2 3.8 0.2 
 0.0 55.7
 

agllra
 
Mean 4.6 8.3 12.0 12.8 11.2 


a.4 1.5 1.9 

9.4 4.6 0.8 0.2 67.1 

Median 0.I 0.4 1.5 4.3 
 7.6 10.8 11.2 10.5 8.5 3.8 0.3 
 0.0 58.8
 

Other Characteristics
 

Data for temperature, humi ity, sunshine and wind speed are only available for
Jessore, but it is anticipated that these data are also representative for the
project area. 
A summary is presented in Table 1,
more details can be found in
the Chapter 5.2i Agro-climatic data in the Appendix.
 
The mean monthly tempeoature ranges from about 640F in Januarg to 86F in May.
The mean maximum tempratures'are lowest in January, about 78 F, rising to
97 F in April, from which month they remain above 88OF until October. Maximum
temperatures of more than 1000? may occur from March till June but information
regarding the duration of such 
hot spells is not available. January has the
lowest mean mir.!:mn temperature of about 510F, the period from June to August,
 
the highest with appro'Riately 780F. 
 January also has the lowest temperature
ever recorded: 360F, which indicates that the hazard of ground frost is extremely low. 
Streen temperatuxes of 36 F or 
less may be taken as a rough
approximation of the occurrencc of temperatures at or below freezing point at
the surface.
 

The mean relative humidities shown are averages of 9 am and 6 pm recordings.
Throughout the year, the 5 am figures are between 70% and 90%, March being
lowest with.72% and AIgust highest with 88%. 
 In the post monsoon season,
early morning humidities snd decreasing temperatures are responsible for heavy
dew falls. 
 As- far as the 6 pm humidities are concerned, March is lowest with
52% and August highest with 87%. 
From May till October, the difference between
9 am and 6 pm relative humidity is virtually negligible.
 
The period from October to May has mean daily sunshine duration of between 8
and 10 hours. A considerable reduction to less than 5 hours occurs in June,
increasing gradually to about 6 hours/day in September.
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Winds are generally light to moderate throughout the year, although very
 
high speeds commonly occur during storms. From November to February, wind
 
cirection vary between north-west and north-east and, during this period,
 
rore than half of the days can be classed as calm. Winds are likely to be
 
coming from the south to south-west during the March-May period when only
 
14% of the days are calm. Southerly to south-easterly winds prevail from
 
Jflne to October during which the percentage of calm days is 19.
 

43 Evaporation
 

Table 3 shows evaporation data for stations fairly close to the project
 
area. Most likely, the area experiences evaporation rates slightly above
 
those for Jessore, but not as high as Amla frm. The values represent
 
'lake evaporation' which has been calculated by multiplying 'pan evapora
tion' with 0.7.
 

Table 3
 

Mean Monthly And Annual Evaporation (Inches) For Jessore, Amla & Faridpur
 

J F M A M J J A S 0 N D An
 

Jessore 2.4 3.1 5.0 6.0- 6.0 4.5 3.8 3.7 3.3 -. 2.9 2.5 46.5
3.3 


Amla farm 2.4 3.4 5.8 7.3 7.4 4.8 4.9 4.1 3.9 3.3 2.7 2.3 52.3
 

Faridpur 2.6 3.1 4.5 5.4 5.6 3.6 3.1 3.1 3.4 3.6 3.1 2.7 43.8
 

Potential evapotranspiration has been calculated according to the Penman,
 
Radiation and Pan Evaporation methods for Jessore only (22.. These data are
 
presented in Table 4 together with the rainfall deficit -I or surplus.
 

Table 4
 

Mean Monthly And Annual Potential Evapotranspiration For Jessore (Inches)
 

J F M A M J J A i 0 N D An
 

Penman 3.F 4.9 7.9 9.2 9.2 5.9 5.7 5.8 5.8 5.1 4.0 3.5 70
 

Deficit - --3.9 -6.2 -5.6 -1.9 6.1 7.3 6.1 3.0 -0.1 -3.2 -3.3 - 5
 

Radiation 3.9 4.9 7.1 7.8 8.2 5.1 5.3 5.6 5.1 5.1 4.5 4.3 66
 

Deficit -3.5 -3.9 -5.4 -4.2 -0.9 6.9 7.7 6.3 3.0 -0.1 -3.7 -4.1 - 1
 

Epan 2.8 3.8 6.1 6.9 6.8 5.1 4.3 4.5 4.0 4.0 3.5 3.0 54
 

Deficit -2.4 -2.8 -4.4 -3.3 0.4 0.9 8.7 7.4 4.1 1.0 -2.7 -2.8 10
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In the absence of field-measured data on evapotranspiration it is not
 

possible to determine which of the three methods is most reliable. Never

theless, it is clear that a considerable rainfall deficit exists outside
 

the monsoon season varying from about 18 in. (Epan) to 28 in. (Penman).
 

1.5 Agro-Climatology
 

1.51 Soil-water balance study
 

Median rainfall data for Jhenidah and the Penman potential evapotranspi

ration for Jessore have been used to calculate the water balance for a
 

soil which stores 4 in. of available moisture (.22). This water balance is
 

depicted in Figure 1 which shows that available water becomes depleted
 

during the third week of November and that the soil remains deficient in
 

moisture until late May. Field capacity is reached around the third week
 

of June and lasts until early October. The soil root zone is therefore,
 
The length of this
deficient in moisture for a period of about 180 days. 


period decreases with increasing available waterholding capacity. For a
 

soil with 8 in. of available moisture - quite common for a deep silt loam
 

soil - the period of moisture deficiency reduces to about 120 days, start

ing only during late January.
 

As far as an assured supply of available moisture is concerned, crops will
 

do best if grown during the monsoon season on well to moderately well
 

drained soils, or on imperfectly drained soils having improved drainage.
 

Assuming that sowing becomes possible when rainfall exceeds half the
 

potential evapotranspiration (.7).,
the growing period will start during
 

early May. Figure 2 indicates that for a soil with 4 in. of available
 

moisture, the total growing period would be about 200 days.
 

1.52 Crop-water requirements
 

Water requirements for a number of common crops have been calculated and
 

the results are shown in section 3.2 of part 3: Agriculture in relation
 

to soils.
 

1.53 Dates of sowing and transplanting
 

Statistical analyses were carried out in order to determine some optimum
 

sowing and transplanting dates for the Jessore area. Data relatced to
 

wheat and boro have been shown in Table 5 and 6. 

Table 5
 

Daily Temperature Probabilities (%) For Jessore
 

J J J F F F M M M
 

1-10 11-20 21-31 1-10 11-20 21-29 1-10 11-20 21-31
 

99
Tmin 21 30 29 33 55 71 88 99 


more than 550F
 

56 82 97 94 99 99
Tmax 

more than 880F
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Boro should be transplanted at such a date that the plants have become
established by the time the minimum temperature rises above 55°F. 
 Earlier
transplanting only increases water and fertilizer use and hazard of crop
damage without resulting in earlier maturity. It appears that in the project area boro should be transplanted during early February as from mid-
February the chance is about 1 in 2 that the minimum temperature will be
 
above 55 F.
 

Flowering and, consequently, the yields of wheat are adversely effected by
temperatures above 80 F. 
In the case of the Jessore area, sowing should
be done at such a date that the flowering stage will be passed before early
February. Therefore, if optimum yields are desired sowing should take

place not later than early December.
 

Heavy rainfall interferes with the sowing of wheat and other dryland crops
and can cause damage to seedlings. Table 6 indicates that the cance of
 
receiving such falls is quite low.
 

Table 6
 

Probability (% Of Atleast One Daily Fall bf Indi
cated Amounts During Specified Periods For Jessore
 

Period 
 Nov. 11 to Dec. 20 
 Nov. 11 to Nov. 30
 

Amount at least 1" 3"
2" at least l" 2" 3"
 

Probability 
 10 5 0 
 5 0 0
 

1.6 Geology And Landforms
 

Most of the survey area is covered by a relatively smooth, nearly level to
very gently undulating landscape of floodplain ridges, inter-ridge depreszions and basins, usually lying between about 12 and 25 feet above mean
sea level, the highest site being 38 feet at Sachani and the lowest 7.4
feet at Berail in Magura thana. 
Locally minor areas are occupied by ir-egular topography of complex patterns of narrow floodplain ridges and infilled
channels or small basins. 
Ridges comprise level to very gently undulating
or very gently sloping young and old levees that form the frontlands of the
meandering rivers. Basins include the backlands of the rivers, comprising
depressions that escaped spilling of sediments directly from the river flows,

and usually occur surrounded by ridges.
 

Except for a small area of peat, the entire survey area is underlain by the
unconsolidated, recent and subrecent Ganges alluvial sediments. 
The sediments were deposited with the advancing delta building processes filling up
a part of the receding Bangal Basin during the Pleistocene and Holocene
periods (13,15,29). 
 Usually medium to fine textured sediments occur on
ridges and fine textured sedinints in basins. 
The deposits are calcareous,
except in the older parts wherefrom the lime has been removed by the process of decalcification. 
 Peat of recent origin, nostly derived from the
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ecomposing swamp grasses and reeds, loc;lly covers small areas in basin
 
depressions overlying the Ganges sediments in the southern part of the
 
area.
 

Three subunits have been recognized mainJy on the basis of relative age

and nature of deposits in the major physiographic unit, the Ganges meander
 
floodplain. They are: (al young Ganges meander flocdplain, (15) old Ganges

meander floodplain and (c)peat basins. Their distributions are as follows:
 

Name of the unit/subunit 
 Area in acres Percentage
 

Ganges meander floodplain
 

La. Young Ganges meander floodplain 18,600 22 
lb. Old Ganges meander floodplain 64,300 77 
1c. Peat basins 700 1 

Ganges meander floodplain cover the entire survey area. It occupies a
 
nearly level to very gently undulating river floodplain landscape compris
ing extensive levee systems, locally intervened by broad basins. The
 
meander floodplain landscape has scattered characteristic scar marks of
 
numerous abandoned channels and cut -off meander loops or channels in the
 
forms of infilled channels and oxbcw lakes respectively. These lakes,
 
locally fairly broad ana deep, are known in the area as 
'bangats' or
 
'baors'. The landscape is mainly underlain by medium to fine textured
 
sediments derived from the Ganges river system, 
Young Ganges sediments
 
are calcareous. 
The older sediments are usually decalcified to a vari
able depth from the surface. The sediments are locally more sandy on
 
sce ridges, where the adjoining finer sediments are; sometimes underlain
 
by sandy deposits at shallow depths. Locally peat occupies very small
 
areas in tha perennially wet basin depressions.
 

The upper parts of ridges are above normal flood level and usually become
 
intermittently wet or very shallowly flooded during heavy rainfalls. 
The
 
lower parts of the ridges, inter-ridge depressions, infilled channel edges

and basin margins are seasonally shallowly flooded. The bottoms of in
filled channels and basins are usually seasonally moderately deeply,

locally deeply flooded and the basin depressions are deeply flooded. The
 
flooding is caused mainly by the rainwater in the monsoon season. Most of
 
the ridges become droughty in the dry season and the basin bottoms often
 
remain wet in the early part of the dry 
season. The basin depressions,

along with some of the basin bottoms, are almost perennially wet.
 

la. Young Ganges meander floodplain: This suhi,.nit covers more than one
 
fifth (about 22%) of the 
 survey area lying mainly in areas adjoining the
 
Kumar and Garai-Madhumati rivers in the east. It comprises a nearly .evel
 
to very gently undulating young meander floodplain landscape ofbroa
ridges, shallow inter-ridge depressions, small basins and a few narz
 
infilled channels. It is underlain by young, calcareous, mainly medim
 
to fine textured Ganges alluvium, often overlying older sediments at vary
ing depths and is locally overlain by much younger, stratified sandy and
 
silty deposits, especially in areas near the Madhumati river. 
Most of the
 
younger sediments were deposited during the floods of 1971.
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Old Ganges meander floodplain: It is the most extensive physiographic
lb. 

It covers mainly
subunit occupying about 77 percent of the survey area. 


smooth to very gently undulating landscape with nearly level to very gently
 

sloping broad old floodplain ridges, inter-ridge depressions and broad 
nearly
 

Landscape with scmnewhat irregular relief, comprising conplex
level basins. 

patterns of closely occuring narrow ridges and infilled channels, locally
 

occupy small areas. A few cut-off channels or oxbow lakes (baors), usually
 

much wider than the existing neighbouring rivers, occur in this landscape 
as
 

the remnants of the channels of the ancient Ganges river system.
 

The old sediments are mainly medium to fine textured on ridges and fine
 
Locally


textured in inter-ridge depiessions, infilled channels and basins. 


coarser deposits occur on ridges occupying small areas. The sediments are
 

decalcified to a variable depth from the surface, except for the part
 

occupying the highest parts of ridges with better drainage. The "moribund
 

delta" of the Ganges includes this subunit.
 

1c. Peat basins: ThIs subunit occupies small areas covering about I per

cent of the survey area in the south of the village Puntia and Panditpur 
of
 

Jhenida thana. It occupies a lowlying landscape of nearly level basins
 
Organic
comprising broad abandoned meander loops of the Ganges system. 


deposits of a variable thickness, overlying the Ganges sediments and derived
 

from decomposing swamp grasses and reeds, cover large parts of these basins.
 

The deposits have been partially decomposed to macky peat, still containing
 

They are usually calcareous. The
 some partly decomposed plant remains. 


bacins are mainly moderately deeply to deeply flooded in the monsoon season
 

and most part of them are subject to rapid rise of flood level following
 
- part or whole of
heavy rainfalls. They usually remain wet or flooded f 


the dry season.
 

1.7 Hydrology
 

The surface drainage of the survey area is mainly provided by the Nabaganga,
 

Kumar, Fatki and Madhumati (lower Garail rivers. They have been shown on
 

All of these rivers have been originated from the
the soil and other maps. 

The Garai-Madhumati, the latest and
existing or older Ganges river system. 


area, flows along the eastonly active distributary of the Ganges in the 

The other rivers have mostly been severed
 ern boundary of the survey area. 


from their source of origin. The Nabaganga, originated from the Matabhanga
 
in an east-southand flowing through the heart of the survey area roughl1 


easterly direction, recently had its intake channel silted up near Chua

danga town. The river at present mainly serves as part of the local drain-


The Kumar, branching out from the Matabhanga river near
 age system. 

Alamdanga, used to flow in an east-southeasterly direction across the
 

It was cut-off by the levee
districts of Kushtia, Jessore and Faridpur. 


system of tht. newly emerged Garai river in the early nineteenth century.
 

Then it turned to the south and joined the Nabaganga river near Magura
 

town. The Fatki originally branching out of the Chitra (231 joined the
 

same river little east of Salikha. Presently the Fatki forms the lower
 

a part of the southern boundary of
 part of the Begaba+-i river, touching 


the survey area arnd is connected with the Nabaganga through the Dhopaghata
 

and Alamkhali canals.
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The Ganges usually flows at the highest level in the late August and early
September and causes high floods in the Garai-Madhumati river. This used
to cause deep floods in the survey area by brinaing about a larae amount
of excess water through the Kumar river via the Kaliganga and the Dakua,
the right-bank distributaries of the Garai river. 
At Present both the
Kaliganga and the Dakua have practically been cut-off from their source
of origin by the G.K. project's Kushtia Canal dug along the right-bank
levee system of the Garai river. 
 The Kumar occasionally receives some
limited supplies of Ganges water during the peak floods through the Matabhanga river, part of this being spilled through the Sagarkhali Khal. 
As
a result the survey area as a whole now-a-days is subject to less deeper
flooding during the monsoon season.
 

Potential water sources for irrigation development in the survey area
comprise the discharge of local streams, the surface water in heels -nd
baours and the groundwater. 
Since most of the channels intersecting Lne
area have been cut-off from their original source, i.e. the Ganges river;
they discharge only rainfall collected in their small watersheds and they
almost cease to flow at some stage in the dry season. Only the Nabaganga
below Magura, and the Kumar below Garakhola, have certain dry-season flows
to be seriously considered as 
sources for irrigation development. The
average monthly discharge of the Kumar river near Magura varies from a
maximum of 335,760 acres feet in September to a mini:mum of 13,300 acres

feet in February U71.
 

There are numerous heels and baors 
(.ut-off channelsl in the area. 
A
large number of them contains sufficient quantities of water a part of
which might be used for dry season irrigation by low-lift pumps. 
Reexcavation would improve the usefulness of a number of these sites as
reservoirs for irrigation during the dry season.
 

It appears that considerable groundwater reserves suitable for irrigation
are present between depths of 200-400 feet. 
 Detailed investigations are
needed to determine the.overall extent of this resource and how to utilize
it in irrigation development. Particular attention should be paid to the
possibility of salt water intrusion and whether the recharge will be sufficient to support full development from groundwater.
 

At present, about 23 deep and 12 shallow tubewells as well as about 48 lowlift pumps provde limited irrigation facilities in the survey area. 
Most
of these irrigation units is used far below capacity and intensive extension work.would he needed to increase the area under irrigation. Distribution of deep and shallow tubewells, as observed during the survey, is
shown in the soil and land capability maps.
 

Throughout the survey area, the quality of surface water appears suitable
for irrigation and most of the soils are not affected by saline groundwater.
Nevertheless, care should be taken when developing the deeper groundwater
supplies. 
Relatively high iron contents in the groundwater are reported to
occur in some parts of the area and sensitivity of irrigated crops to the
iron content of this water needs to be investigated.
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Seasonal flooding of about 38 percent of the survey area is one of the
 
important features of hydrology in relation to agricultural development.
 
Flooding is mostly caused by rainwater, except in some areas along the
 
Garai-Madhumati river, which are also affected by the overbank floods of
 
the river, in addition to their usual share of rainwater flooding. Rain
water causes the rise of the groundwater table above ground level during
 
periods of heavy rainfall in the monsoon season. This is usually followed
 
by a rise in flood level in the local rivers, particularly in the late
 
monsoon season, which restricts the normal drainage of the excess rain
water from inland.
 

Table 7
 

Conventional Land Classes In Relation To Monsoon-Season
 
Flooding With Area And Percentage
 

Conventional Position of the Limits of flood- Area Approx. 
land in relation ing depth in in acres percent of 
to normal flood monsoon season (approx.1 the total 
level area 

Highland Above normal 	 Locally * 50,200 60 
flood level intermittently
 

flooded upto
 
1/2 foot
 

Medium Shallowly Upto 1-3 feet 20,900 25
 
highland flooded
 

Medium Moderately Upto 3-6 feet 8,300 10
 
lowland deeply flooded
 

Lowland Deeply flooded 	 Deeper than 2,500 3
 
6 feet
 

Water bodies 	 1,700 2
 
(water in
 
rivers, beels
 
baors, tanks,
 
etc. in dry
 
season)
 

100
Total 83,600 


Note - Here highland also includes 14,980 acres of settlement area
 
covering about 18 percent of the survey area.
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Depth and duration of flooding vary with topographical position and are
 
mainly controlled by the monsoon season water levels of the main rivers
 
and their distributaries. About 60 percent of the survey area, includ
ing settlements sites (18 percent) as 
shown in Table 7, is normally above
 
flood level; this includes the higher parts of floodplain ridges and also
 
made-lands under settlements.
 

About 25 percent of the land is normally flooded upto 1-3 feet deep; 
this
 
includes the lower parts of ridges, inter-ridge depressions, basin margins

and infilled channel edges. About 10 percent is flooded upto 3-6 feet deep

for a considerable period during the monsoon season; this usually includes
 
bottoms of basins and infilled channels. About 3 percent is flooded deeper
 
than 6 feet for most of the monsoon season; this mainly includes basin
 
depressions. These lowlying areas receive run-off and seepage water from
 
adjoining ridges and either remain wet or flooded in the early part of or
 
throughout the dry season. 
 Parts of the basin bottoms and most of the basin
 
depression' 
are subject to rapd rise of flood level following heavy premon
soon and monsoon rainfalls, where the standing crop is either damaged or lost
 
sometimes. 
During the occasional high floods in the Garai-Madhumati river in
 
the monsoon season, the neighbouring land areas are also similarly affected.
 

1.8 Vegetation And Land Use
 

At present most of the area is under cultivation. In the entire survey area,
 
there is no evidence of natural vegetation, except for some patches of thatch
ing grasses locally on ridges and aquatic grasses and reeds, in 
some uncul
tivated beels or marshes, occupying minor areas.
 

Approximately 16 percent (13,376 acres) of the area is under triple cropped,

48 percent (AO,128 acres) double cropped and 11 percent (9,196 acresl single

cropped. Perennial crops oceupy about 5 percent 
(.4,180 acres). Settlements
 
occupy about 18 percent (14,980 acres).
 

The present land use is mainly determined by the elevation of land in rela
tion to flooding during monsoon season and its drainage and available
 
moisture content in the dry season. 
Rice is the most extensive crop in
 
the survey area. Aus and aman (predominantly broadcastl are the major kindF
 
grown. Transplanted rice crops, mainly aman and, to a much lesser extent,
 
aus 
and some boro including HYV paddies, are being practised mainly where
 
irrigation water is available. Sugarcane, jute, pulses, oilseeds and
 
locally tobacco and betel leaf (pan) are the main cash crops. 
 Gram, lentils,
 
mung, Khesari, pigeon peas 
(arhar), peas, mustard, rape, linseeds, cheena,
 
chillies and tobacco are the impoftant rabi crops. Vegetables are grown on
 
a small scale, usually concentrated on highland areas around homesteads.
 

On the young Ganges meander floodplains the highland ridge soils are mainly

used for aus or, to a lesser extent, jute followed by rabi crops and some
 
sugarcane, the seasonally flooded soils of ridges and inter-ridge depressions

mainly for mixed broadcast aus/jute and deepwater aman followed by rabi crops

and infilled channels and basin soils for either mixed broadcast aus and
 
deepwater aman followed by rabi crops or fallow or a single crop of broadcast
 
deepwater aman.
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On the old Ganges meander floodplain, ridge soils are mainly used for aus
 
or, to a lesser extent, jute followed by rabi crops and soils in early
 

drained basins and infilled channels for broadcast deepwater aman followed
 
by rabi crops and soils in late draining basins for a single crop of broad

cast deepwater aman only. On both young and old Ganges meander floodplain
 
some of the ridge, inter-ridge depression and basin margin sites, where
 

the soils can be puddled and the land is either very shallowly flooded or
 

on which rain or irrigation water can be kept by small field bunds, are used
 

for transplanted aman usua-ly preceded by aus and often followed by a rabi
 
crop.
 

In peat basin areas, comprising late draining and almost perennially wet
 
peat soils, a single crop of early broadcast aus is mainly grown.
 

1.9 5 o i 1 s
 

Soils of the survey area are developed in the recent Ganges alluvial sedi
ments, characteristized by calcareousness except for a small area of peat
 

in the extreme south.. Most of the soils are either calcareous throughout
 
the profile or at some depth and olive to olive-brown or greyish brown to
 

dark grey, loams and clays. They are mainly flooded during the monsoon
 
season.
 

In most soils three layers can be recognized: topsoil, subsoil and sub

stratum. In case of cu2tivated soils, topsoil usually refers to the
 
ploughed layers ranging from 4 to 5 inches in thickness, sometimes even
 
thicker where soils are deeply ploughed to grow sug7rcane. Locally,
 
where the ploughed layer is puddled to arow transplanted rice crops a
 

compact ploughpan at its base is also included with the topsoil. The
 

topsoil is important for supplying plant nutrients and its properties
 
determine whether tillage is easy or difficult. The ploughpan which
 
usually becomes very hard when dry, may impede root and water penetration.
 

The subsoil is the layer belong the topsoil, which is not disturbed by
 
tillage operations, but has been changed from its original condition by
 

soil forming processes. This layer is more stronqly structured than the
 
topsoil and underlying substratum. It may be absent in some very young
 
soils which have stratified alluvium below the topsoil. The subsoil is
 
important in determining internal soil drainage and dry-season moisture
 

relation, and also in supplying plant food.
 

The substratum is the material underlying the subsoil or, when there is no
 

subsoil, the layer directly below the topsoil. It is commonly less strongly
 
strwftured than the subsoil and even may be stratified, as in cases of very
 

young soils.
 

On the young Ganges meander floodplain, soils on ridges ani in inter-ridge
 

depressions are olive to olive-brown, calcareous and usually loamy to clay
 
in texture. In infilled channels and basins, soils are mixed olive or
 
olive-brown and grey or dark grey, calcareous silty clays and clays. On
 

the higher parts of ridges soils mostly remain above normal flood level,
 
while soils of lower parts of ridges, inter-rige depressions, and infilled
 

channel and basin edges are usually shallowly flooded and those of infilled
 

channel and basin bottoms are moderately deeoJy and locally deeply flooded
 



by rainwater during the monsoon season. A minor part of these soils along
 
the Madhumati and Kumar rivers is subject to moderate risk of river erosion
 
or burial by fresh alluvial sediments.
 

On the old Ganges floodplain, soils on ridges and inter-ridge depressions
 
are olive-brown to dark greyish brown, loamy to clay in texture. In basins
 
and infilled channels, soils are strongly structured, dark grey to dark
 
greyish brown clays. These soils are usually calcareous at a depth from
 
1 to 3 feet from the surface or noncalcareous throughout the profile.
 
Locally olive-brown, thoroughly calcareous loamy soils occur on higher
 
parts of ridges. The process of decalcification has been found to be more
 
rapid with soils in basins than those on the ridges, apparently because of
 
former's poorer drainage and higher organic matter content.
 

Soils of higher parts of ridges remain above normal flood level, soils of
 
lower parts of ridges, inter-ridge depressions and basin margins are sha
llowly flooded and those of basin bottoms and depressions are usually
 
moderately deeply to deeply flooded mostly by rainwater during the monsoon
 
season.
 

In the peat basins, soils comprise partially decomposed, very dark grey
 
or very dark greyish brown to black mucky peat, most of which remains wet
 
for most of the dry season and are difficult to work on due to very low
 
bearing capacity.
 

Most of the ridge soils become droughty in dry season, but they are rela
tively easy to cultivate. The basin clays, often remain wet in the early
 
part of the dry-season, but become very droughty in the later part and
 
because of heavy consistence they are rather difficult to work with.
 

Details of the soils of the survey area are given in part 2 under "General
 
nature of the soils". A tentative soil classification, technical descrip
tions of each soil series and their available data on chemical and physical
 
analyses are given in the Appendix.
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PART 2 : SOILS
 

2.1 Introduction
 

In the three physiographic subunits of the Ganges meander floodplain
 
recognized in the survey area, twenty eight soil series, three variants
 
and two miscellanecus land types were identified. The relationship of
 
the individual soils to different landforms and physiographic subunits
 
is shown in Table 8. A brief account of genesis of these soils, their
 
classification in terms of the USDA Soil Taxonomy (.25) and complete tech
nical descriptions are given in the Appendix at the end of this report.
 

In the semi-detailed soil survey, in all twenty eight units are shown on
 
the soil map. The overall soil and landform patterns are usually somewhat
 
complex in this meander floodplain area, where :he earlier and present
 
river systems had been or are still shifting their meandering courses from
 
time to time, consequently forming rather intricate-and complex landform
 
patterns of ridges, basins and infilled channels of various shapes and
 
dimensions underlain by sediments of varying ages, textures and drainage
 
conditions. However, soils have been mapped, wherever possible, on series
 
and phase levels. In some cases, two individual soils, occuring on the
 
same stretch of landform side by side and not greatly differing from each
 
other regarding land use and management, are shown together as a soil
 
association, as they could not be separately mapped in the present scale
 
of survey. Where the soil pattern is so intricate that the soils change
 
at intervals of less than about 100 yards, then the pattern is mapped as
 
a soil complex. in most cases a mapping unit is further divided into
 
phases on the basis of factors affecting land use such as depth of sea
sonal flooding. The soil map thus includes six series, ten associations
 
and twelve complexes. Including the phases, altogether there are 58 units.
 
Table 9 shows the mapping units in the order in which they are shown on the
 
soil map. Table 10 shows their distribution in the map sheets 1 and 2
 
mainly occupied by Jhenida and Magura thanas respectively.
 

2.2 General Nature Of The Soils
 

All the soils, except small areas of peat in some of the perennially wet
 
basins, are developed in calcareous Ganges alluvial sediments deposited
 
at different times of the recent geological age. They generally occupy
 
a very gently undulating landscape of nearly level to very gently sloping
 
broad floodplain ri.dges and nearly level basins. Differences in elevation
 
between ridges and basins g'enerally -ange from about 5 to 15 feet.
 
Locally, the relief of the overall landscape is somewhat irregular with
 
complex patterns of narrow ridges, inter-ridge depressions & infilled
 
channels or small basins. The soils show different degrees of profile
 
development, mainly due to different ages of sedimentation, drainage con
ditions and textures of the sediments.
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Table 8
 
Soil Series And Land Types By Physiographic Unit And Landform
 

Physiographic unit
 

Lanczorm 


Ridge 


fnter-ridge 

depress-ion 


Basin/infilled 

channel Ledges 

and bottoms) 


Rasin/infilled 

channel depression 


Ganges meander floodplain 
Young floodplain Old floodplain Peat 

_________ basins 

0%:jhupiI 

(Darsanal 

Gopalpur 

Isihurdi 

(.Mixpurl 

Paksey 

Pangsa 

Rayna 

Sandy Ganges alluvium 

Sara 

Sara, nade land 

variant 

Sara, noncalcareous 

topsoil variant 

Silty Ganges alluvium 


(Amjhupi 

(barsanal 


(Gangni) 

Gopalpur 

Ishurdi 

Pakuria 

Rayna 

Silty Ganges alluvium 


(Batra) 

WGaruril 

Mehendiganj 

Rasulpur 


Kumarkhali 

(Mahespur) 

(Ramdia) 


Amjhupi
 
Baradi
 
Benapol
 
Benapol, calcareous
 
topsoil variant
 
Darsana
 
Gancni
 
(Gopalpur
 
(Ishurdi)
 
Jheni~a
 
Mirpur
 
Mominpur
 
Paksey
 
(.Pangsa)
 
(Sara)
 
Sara, made land variant
 
Sara, noncalcareous 
topsoil variant 

Amjhupi 
Baradi 

Benapol 
Darsana 
Cangni 
(Gopalpur) 
(Ishurdi) 
Jhenida 
(.Pakuria) 

Batra 
Garuri 
Ghior 
Kasiani 
Vagura 

(1ehendiganj) 

(Rasulpur) 

(Kumarkhali) (Mahespur) 
Mahespur Rajair 
Ramdia Satla 

.Tote: 	 The soil series shown within brackets is not a common member of the
 
physiographic subunit. 
 The common members are shown unbracketed.
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The fresh.Ganges alluvium is stratified, calcareous and under continuous
 
wet condition remains unripened and grey, while under seasonally flooded
 
conditions, becomes ripened and weakly oxidized to a depth of 1-2 feet
 
within a short time and graduially homogenized mainly by biotic miying.
 
Eventually, prismatic and Llocky subsoil structures are developed in silty

and clayey soils through-alternate seasonal cracking and re-swelling.
 
Alternate seasonal reduction and oxidation of the topsoils causes rapid
 
leaching of this layer and subsequently, decalcification of the calcareous
 
materials. In the survey area, most of the tonsoils are cultivated and 
show the effect of plonghinq in the ir pale colour, often with prominent 
brown iron staining along root channels, massive structure, firm consis
tence, etc. Ploughpans are relatively less important in these soils, as
 
they are not extensively subject to puddling, normally required for rice
 
transplantation. The older and better drained soils are usually more
 
oxidized than the younger and seasonally flooded soils. The coarse and
 
medium textured soils are structureless or have a weak blocky structure
 
in the subsoil.. The moderately fi to fine textured soils have moderate 
to strong prismatic, blocky and sometimes lenticular (wedue-shapedl struc
ture with olivp-grey to dark grey or dark greyish brown cutans along ped 
faces and pore walls. The fresh and young alluvia are calcareous through
out the profile anO the ol soils are usually decalcified in the top and
 
subsoils, and sometimes in the entire profile.
 

The ridge soils are either above normal flood level and usially inter
mittently wet or shallowly flooded in the monsoon season and become
 
droughty in the dry qeasnn. They are, in texture, mainly loamy on higher
 
sites and cl.ayey on lower sites and are generally relatively easy to
 
cultivate. The basin soils are shallowly to moderately deeply and locally
 
deeply flooded in the monsoon season and local!, remain wet in the early
 
part and Become very droughty in later part of the dry season; while the
 
soils in basin depressions are usually moderately deeply to deeply flooded
 
in the monsoon season and remain shallowly flooded in the early or for
 
most part of the dry season. Part of these basin soils are subject to
 
rapid 	rise of flood level during heavy premonsoon and monsoon rainfalls,
 
when the standing crops are either damaged or lost. These basin soils are
 
mainly heavy clays, cracking widely when dry and are difficult to cultivate.
 

Peat soils locally occur, overlying the Ganges sediments, in some of the
 
seasonally deeply flooded, perennially wet basin depressions.
 

General profile and environmental characteristics of the soils occurrina
 
in the three subunits of the major physiographic units, the Ganges meander
 
floodplain, have been briefly described as follows:
 

2.21 	 The young Ganges meander floodplains mainly comprisina a smooth, nearly
 
level to very gently undulating meander floodplain landscape of broad
 
ridges, shallow inter-ridge depressions and a few small basins and narrow
 
inrilled channels. The relief is locally irregular such as on the land
scape along the Madhumati river bank with irregular hummocks formed by
 
heaps of alluvial spills from recent floods, on small areas of very young
 
alluvial lands along the Kumar river with narrow ridges and depressions

and on some landscapes lying further inland with gently undulating ridges,
 
inter-ridge depressions and small basins.
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The very youn soils devreloped in spill deposits and alluvial lands along

the Madhumati and Kumar rivers are olive-grey to pale brown, calcareous,
 
stratified sandy and silty alluvia below'the cul.tivated topsoils. The
 
soils on 
the older landscape are mainly olive or olive-hrown to dark
 
greyish brown or dark grey, calcareous, silt loams to clays. The silt
 
loam to silty clay soils occupying ridges and inter-ridge depressions have
 
weak to strong prismatic and blocky structure with olive-grey to dark
 
greyish brown cutans along ped faces and pores in the subsoil. The clayey
 
soils, occupying small basi..s and infilled channels, have moderate to
 
strong prismatic and block-y structure witS.grey to dark grey cutans along
 
ped faces and pores in the subsoil. Topsoils on ridges are neutral to
 
moderately alkaline and in 
basins slightly acid to neutral, subsoils on
 
ridges are mildly to moderately alkaline and in basins neutral to mildly
 
alkaline and substrata both on ridges and in basins are mildly to moder
ately alkaline in reaction.
 

The soils on ridges are mainly imperfectly to poorly drained, in inter
ridge depressions, infilled channels and basins are poorly drained and
 
in basin depressions are very poorly drained. 
Their position in respect
 
of seasonal flooding has Been described in section 2.3. During the occa
sional high floods in the Madhumati river, soils occurring along its bank
 
are usually subject to deeper flooding. A part of these soils is subject
 
to moderate risk of river bank erosion or burial by fresh alluvial deposits
 
during the monsoon season.
 

2.22 The old Ganges meander floodplain comprising the old landscape of the mori
bund Ganges delta, mainly includes a smooth landscape of nearly level to very

gently undulating, broad ridges, inter-ridge depressions, concave small and
 
large basins and some infilled channels. Landscapes with irregular relief
 
comprising complex patterns of narrow ridges, inter-ridge depressions and
 
infilled cbannels locally occur in areas particularly along the older
 
channels of the Nabaganga, Fatk' and Begabati rivers.
 

The soils are mainly olive-brown to brown or dark greyish brown to dark
 
grey, sometimes very dark grey, boams to clays, and usually noncalcareous
 
up to a de-pth of I to 3 feet or more fror the surface. The loamy to clay

soils, occurring on ridges and in inter--ridge depressions, have weak to
 
strong prismatic and blocky, sometires lenticular (wedae-shapel) structure
 
with greyish brown to dark greyish brown, sometimes very dark greyish brown,
 
cutans along ped faces 
 and pores in the subsoil. The soils, occurring in
 
broad basins and in some of the infilled channels, are usually heavy crack
ing clays and have strong prismatic structure breakino into fine and very

fine blocky and lenticular (wedge-shaped) peds with pressure faces and dark
 
grey to very dark grey cutans along ped faces anrl pores in the subsoil. Some
 
basin soils are noncalcareous throuqhout the profile. 
Some medium to moder
ately fine textured permeable ridge soils show evidence of accumulation of
 
calcium carbonates in the form of nodular concretions in the lower part of
 
B or in C horizons, but the available analytical data, however, do not qua
lify them as calcic horizons 
(25). In both ridge and basin soils, topsoils
 
are slightly to strongly acid and subsoils are 
slightly acid to neutral.in
 
reaction, while substrata of ridge soils are mildly to moderately alkaline
 
and in basins slightly acid to moderately alkaline.
 

http:neutral.in
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The soils on ridges axe mainly irnperfectly? to poorly and locally moderately well drained, il inter-ridge depressions, infilled channels and
basins are mainly poorly drained and in basin depressions are very poorly
drained. Their position in respect o
 . seasonal flooding has been described
earlier in the chauter on 
hydrology of part 1. 
The landscape as
is a wholerelatively higher in the west and slopes towards the southwest. 
The
general elevations of the basi'.s in the south is relatively lower than
those in the north. The overall drainage of some of the basins or basin
depressions, previously draining late or remaining flooded for most part
of the dry season, has ronsiderably been iimproved with provision of efficient drainage canals.
 

most of the soils of these subunits are considered,to have good to moderate
agricultural potentialities. Intermittent wetness or shallow flooding in
the rainy season 
and slight to moderate drouohtiness in the dry 
season
provide slight agricultural limitations for most of the ridge soils. Shallow
to moderately deep and locally deep floodina in the rainy season and moder-.
ate to severe droughtiness usually in the later part of dry season are the
major aaricultural limitations for most of the basin soils. 
 The clays
pro 4de additional limitations of developing moderate to severe cracking wl-endry and heavy consistence makino irrigation more expensive and cultivationdifficult to prolie. The moderately deeply to deeply flooded basin soils
usually have further liznitations of w.etness

and occasional hazard- of rapid rise i-nd/or 

in the early part of dry season
 
flow of floodwater in the monsoon season, vhile the clays 
 in basin depressions remain flooded for most
part of the dry season. Locally some of the soils have additional limita-tions of irregular relief and patchy occurrence Traking large-zcale irrigation, drainage 'rmrrollrment anrd 
 .,seof modern aqricuitural equipments andmachineries difficult 1-n ,rovAi4. The soils ocrurri ng along -thcMadhumati Lank of theriver have further linitations of moderate risk of loss of land
and/nr crop due to river hank erosion and/or burial by fresh alluvial deposits in the 
monsoon season.
 

2.23 The r)eat basins *oerina Jowlying areas in broad cut-off channels of theold Ganges system occuny small areas near Panditpur villagethana. These in JhenidaseasonalJly deeply flooded, .nerenni.Ily wet depression sitesare occupied by peat deposits derived from partly decomposcJ aquatic orassesand reeds overlying Canges atsediments a. varjible depth. 

The orc:n.;c deposits are very dark brown to ,e-y qark gre',ish brown or black,calcareous mucky peat o varying thickness rangingfeet. The peat u.ua/ly From about 1 to severalcentain a large amount oF broken pieoec of shells.
 

The soils on basin miarrrins are rnoderate2y deeply flodec andare deeply flooded in those in bottomsthe monsoon season. 
 2'!Ost of the basin sitosJect to rapid rise of are subflood level during heavy rainfa.Jls Thesedrained soi.s usually have 1,ery low 
,ery poorl,

bearing caPacity, making movementand animals difficult or imnossi.ble of man 
on them even i.-Orained, the late dry se;son. Ifthe peat would shrink irreversibly wit' f oration o- widecracks and sinking of and deepthe around, resultinc, in lowe-na o" the overall ground

level. 
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In general, soil reaction in the surface anr siibsoils ranges from. neutral 
to moderately alkaline in case of calcareous soils anr neu.tral to strongly 
acid in case of noncalcareous soils. Scre soils were found to undergo 
appreciable change in soil reaction as a result of drying out from wet or 
moist field condition, from near neutral reaction under anaerobic or reduced 
condition some of the calcareous soils turned somewhat alkaline an2 non
calcareous soils, particularly having reJ.atively high or'a.ni.c matter con
tent, tirne( s3.ightl., to very !trongly acid on becoming aerobic or oxidized 
(20). These changes in reaction have been accounted for differences in
 
partial pressure of Co2 evolved from organic matter anr' redoX potential
 
of iron and manganese compounds under alternate anaerobic and aerobic con
ditions, as suggested by Ponnamperuma and other co-workers (18).
 

2.3 Soil Mapping Units
 

In the surveyed P.rep thirty qoJl. series and one hundred and two phlases
 
have been recognized i.hich have been Tnpred as twenty eiqht (28) soil 
mapping units & fifty eight (58) subunits (Table 9) based on either
 
series, nhase, association or complex. A soil series represents a group
 
of soils developed on si.-Ji.ar p.7rent materia) and resembJing one another 
closely in their r-.n properties such as coloilr, texture: structure, 
reaction, etc. Subdivision of soil series into rhases are made based on 
position on the topography i.n rela'tion to depth of flooding, drainage, 
relief anr' risk of rapid rise of flood level or loss of lnd and crons 
by river bank erosion. -he relevant terms of soil association and com
plex have been dAly expl.aineA in the glossary given at the end of the 
Appendix.
 

The r escriptions of the soil mapping units anr qubiY-,i-s have been arranged 
in tables so as to simplify the presentation of the information. In each
 
table columns are arranged in such a way that the risers can first .identify 
individual series or phases baseA on topographic pcsition, Orainage and
 
subsoil characteristics. The subsequent co].-mns represents present main 
land use, factors restricting agricultural use or development, land capa
bility ratings and the suggested possibilities for improvina agricultural
 
production from the individual soils. The tables also give the estimated
 
proportion, which each soil series or phase occupies within the unit.
 

At the foot of thc tables, under 'Notes' are indicated the estimated pro
portions covered within the units by settlements and water bodies in the
 
form of rivers, canals, b'_els, tanks and ponds, a brief description of the
 
landscape, thanas (police stations) and villages in which the unit occurs,
 
a brief statement about condition of the landforms as regards flooding in
 
the rainy season and statement, where needed, regardinq up-to-date agricul
tural development of the unit. Below this under 'LAND USE', are noted the
 
title of the land use unit or units (if one soil. unit occurring at different
 
places differs significantly in land use) to which the unit belongs and a
 
summarized statement about the major and minor cropping practices. Under
 
'LAND CAPABILITY' are given the title of the land capability unit to .!hich
 
the unit belongs.
 

http:si.-Ji.ar
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The tables provide only a summary of the information available for the
 
area. Detailed descriptions of individual soils, together with supporting
 

The Appendix includes,
analytical data for them are qiven in the Appendix. 

in the chapter on soil genesis and classification, an attempt to classify
 

all the recognized soil series, variants and land tves in terms of the
 

USDA soil classification system (251 as well as the general soil types of
 

Bangladesh (6). Chapter A4 gives a comprehensive account oE soil-moisture
 

data regarding infiltration and permeability, along with their interpreta

tion.
 

A more detailed statement about present land use, land capability and crop
 

suitability are given in the respective chapters under part 3 of the report.
 

In these tables, position refers to the position of the soil in the ralief.
 

In most parts of the area, the relief appears to be very gently undulating
 

comprising ridges, inter-ridge depressions, infilled channels and basins.
 

Their relation to seasonal flooding is given by the term, highland, medium
 

highland, etc. Highland is above normal flood level, medium highiand is
 

shallowly flooded utp 3 feet, medium lowland is moderately deeply flooded
 

(3-6 feet) and lowland is deeply flooded (more than 6 feet). The propor

tions given for the individual soils are estimates for the unit as a whole,
 

but these proportions may vary in parts of the unit occui.-ing in different
 

areas.
 

Four drainage classes have been recognized in the survey area. These are:
 

moderately well, imperfect, poor and very poor. Moderately weil drained
 
condition refers to soils which seldom have any drainaqe impedance within
 

the solum but may have a seasonal high water table within 50 inches of the
 
cttles in the
surface. The subsoils are usually brown and free from grey 


After each heavy rainfall their topsoils may remain wet for a
upper part. 

short while. Imperfectly drained condition refers to soils which are
 

periodically wet or intermittencly flooded by rainwater for less than a
 

foot for a few hours to less than 2 weeks at a time (.where rainwatar is
 

kept by low field bunds especially for transnl.anted aman, the duration of
 

flooding over the field bunds should not exceed 3 days). The term poorly
 

drained refers to continuous flooding for more than 2 weeks (.within the low
 

but for less than 8 months a year
bunds of the transplanted aman fields), 

and very poorly drained to continuous flooding for more than 8 months a year
 

and wet for most of the dry season.
 

Technical terms have been avoided as much as possible in giving information
 

on soil characteristics. The information given is designed only to assist
 

soil within the unit. For this purpose,
the report user in identifying the 

soil from the others
only those characteristics which differentiate one 


occurring within the same mapping unit are described. These features usu

ally lie in the subsoil i.e. in the layer below the ploughed layer, usually
 

between about 6-18 inches from the surface. In describing the partially
 

decalcified soils, a common phrase "calcareous below 10-25 inches" has been
 

used to show the usual extent of decalcification, but in many cases these
 

soils have a thoroughly decalcified subsoil, where the substratum contains
 

free lime even below 25 inches but within a depth of 48 inches, of course.
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Soil colours are described in nontechnical terms. 
 Grey also includes
olive-grey. 
Very dark grey also includes very dark greyish brown. Pale
brown also includes olive, pale olive, light olive-brown, olive-brown
and greyish brown. 
Brown also includes light brown, light yellowish
brown, yellowish brown, dark yellowish brown and dark brown. 
 The colour
given is that of the main part of the soil mass, ignoring mottles. 
Mixed
colour indicates that both colours occupy important, almost equal, yortions of the soil mass. 
 Full details of soil colours and other soil
properties are given in the technical 
 descriptions of each sci. 
series
 
given in the Appendix.
 

Table 9
 
Soil Mapping Units: Area 
And Percentage
 

Soil mapping unit 
 Area
by 1,hysiographic unit/subunit & topography in acres Percentage
1 2 3 

GANGES MEANDER FLOODPLAIN
 

Young Meander Floodplain
 

Mainly calcareous soils
 

Ridges
 

1. Silty and sandy alluvial complex 
 65 
 0.08
 

2. Rayna-sandy alluvium complex 
 460

2a. Normal phase 205 

0.55
 

2b. River-erosion hazard phase 
0.25
 

255 
 0.30
 

3. Rayana-Gopalpur complex 
 773

3a. Highland, smooth relief phase 

0.91
 
623 
 0.74
3b. Highland, irregular relief phase 
 79 
 0.09
3c. Medium highland phase 71 
 0.08
 

4. Sara-Rayna complex 
 2,465

4a. Smooth relief phase 

2.96
 
2,391 
 2.87
4b. Irregular relief phase 74 
 0.09
 

5. Sara-Gopalpur association 
 4,505

Sa. Highland phase 

5.39
 
3,785


5b. Medium highland phase 
4.53
 

720 
 0.86
 

6. Sara-Gopalpur complex 
 824 
 0.99
 

7. Gopaipur-Ishurdi association 
 1,909
7 2.28
 a. Highland phase 
 1,421
7b. Medium highland phase 488 
1.70
 
0.58
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1 	 2 3
 

Basins and infilled channels
 

8. Rasulpur series 
 356 0.43
 
8a. Medium highland phase 334 0.40
 
8b. Medium lowland phase 22 0.03
 

9. Mehendiganj - Rasulpur association 	 1,048 
 1.25
 

10. 	 Mehendiganj - Rasulpur complex 
 733 0.65
 
l0a. Medium highland phase 
 222 0.27
 
lOb. Medium lowland, early draining phase 
 364 0.44
 
10c. Medium lowland, slow draining phase 147 0.18
 

11. 	 Kumarkhali series 
 875 1.04
 
lla. Medium lowland phase 102 0.12
 
llb. Lowland phase 773 
 0.92
 

Old Meander Floodplain
 

Mainly partially decalcified soils
 

Ridges
 

12. 	 Darsana - Mirpur association 9,369 11.21
 
12a. Highland phase 9,172 10.97
 
12b. Medium highland phase 197 0.24
 

13. 	 Darsana - Mirpur complex 1,598 1.91
 

14. 	 Amjhupi - Darsana association 6,626 7.92
 
14a. Highland phase 4,013 
 4.80
 
14b. Medium highland phase 2,613 3.12
 

15. 	 Amjhupi - Darsana complex 
 809 0.97
 

16. 	 Gangni-Amjhupi association 
 7,140 8.54
 
16a. Highland phase 4,573 5.48
 
16b. Medium highland phase 	 2,562 3.06
 

Basins and infilled channels
 

17. 	 Garuri series 
 2,103 2.52
 
17a. Medium hihgland phase 1,029 1.23
 
17b. Medium lowland, early draining phase 715 0.86
 
17c. Medium lowland, slow draining phase 
 359 0.43
 

18. 	 Ghior-Garuri complex 
 2,906 3.48
 
18a. Meditm highland phase 8 1.10
 
18b. Medium lowland, early drainina phase 1,077 1.29
 
18c. Medium lowland, slow draining phase 
 820 0.98
 
18d. Lowland phase 
 91 0.11
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19. Ramdia series 702 0.84 

T 19a. Medium lowland phase 434 0.52 

t 19b. Lowland phase 268 0.32 

s 

S Mainly thoroughly decalcified soils 
g 
1 Ridges 
w 

g 20. Mominpur -- Patkelpota association 172 0.21 
s 
s 21. Baradi - Patkelpota association 2,101 2.51 
P 21a. Highland phasee 1,855 2.22 
m 21b. Medium highland phase 246 0.29 
r 
a 22. Jhenida - Baradi association 1,661 1.99 
a 22a. Highland phase 1,202 1.44 

TI 22b. Medium highland phase 459 0.55 

r: 23. Benapol - jhenida association 9,337 11.17 
i 23a. Highland phase 4,800 5.74 
oi 23b. Medium hiahland phase 4,537 5.43 
s: 
ai 

tc Basins and infilled channels 

di 
24. Kasiani - Garuri complex 422 0.50 

2.22 TY 
24a. 
24b. 

Medium highland phase 
Medium lowland, early draining phase 

294 
60 

0.35 
0.07 

bi: 24c. Medium lowland, slow drainin phase G8 0.08 
ge 
la 25. Batra - Ghior complex 6,985 8.36 
co 25a. Medium highland phase 2,948 3.53 
in 25b. Medium lowland, early draining phase 2,560 3.06 
ch 25c. Medium lowland, slow draining phase 1,477 1.77 

Th 26. Magura series 775 0.92 
gr 26a. Medium highland phase 196 0.23 
up 26b. Medium lowland, early draining phase 328 0.39 
so 26c. Medium lowland, slow draining phase 181 0.22 
st: 26d. Lowland phase 70 0.08 
wi. 
cul 27. Maheshpur series 748 0.89 
br( 27a. Medium lowland phase 229 0.27 
in( 27b. Lowland phase 519 0.62 
fil 
grI Peat basins 
ba: 
at' 28. Satla - Rajair complex 713 0.85 

ca. 
B Miscellaneous Land 
li: 
arE Urban and homestead land 14,030 16.7P 

rez Water 1,390 1.66 

an( Total 83,600 100.00 
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Table 10
 

Area And Percentage Of Soil Mapping
 
Units In Different Sheets Of Soil Map
 

Areas of thanas 

Name of thanas in the survey 


area in acres 

1 2 


Jhenida and 33,696 

Harinakunda 

(Soil map; 

Sheet 1) 


Soil 

mapping 

units
 
3 


3a 

5a 

5b 

6 

7a 

7b 

8b 

9 


lOc 

lla 

llb 

12a 

12b 

13 

14a 

14b 

15 

16a 

16b 

17a 

17b 

17c 

18a 

18b 

18c 

19a 

20 

21a 

21b 

22a 

22b 

23a 

23b 

24a 

24b 

24c 

25a 

25b 

25c 

27a 

27b 

28 


Water bodies 

Settlement 

Total 


Area
 
in acres 


4 


45 

439 

104 

336 

17 

14 

22 

64 


147 

85 

24 


7,040 

114 


1,177 

2,055 

1,074 


521 

968 

961 

346 

257 

147 

244 

612 

547 

203 

99 


887 

246 

446 

190 


2,016 

1,864 


263 

60 

68 


399 

515 


1,113 

204 

77 


713 

790 


6,182 

33,696 


Percentaqe
 

5
 

0.13
 
1.30
 
0.31
 
1.00
 
0.05
 
0.04
 
0.07
 
0.19
 
0.44
 
0.25
 
0.07
 

20.89
 
0.34
 
3.49
 
6.10
 
3.19
 
1.55
 
2.87
 
2.85
 
1.03
 
0.76
 
0.44
 
0.72
 
1.82
 
1.62
 
0.60
 
0.29
 
2.63
 
0.73
 
1.32
 
0.56
 
5.98
 
5.53
 
0.78
 
0.18
 
0.20
 
1.18
 
1.53
 
3.30
 
0.61
 
0.23
 
2.12
 
2.36
 

18.35
 
100.00
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2 3 4 5 

Magura and 49,904 1 65 0.13 
Sripur 2a 205 J.41 
(Soil mpa: 2b 255 0.51 
Sheet 21 3a 578 1.16 

3b 79 0.16 
3c 71 0.14 
4a 2,391 4.79 
4b 74 0.15 
5a 3,346 6.70 
5b 616 1.23 

6 488 1.00 
7a 1,404 2.81 

7b 474 0.95 
8a 334 0.67 
9 984 1.97 

10a 222 0.44 
10b 364 0.73 
lla 17 0.03 
llb 749 1.50 
12a 2,132 4.27 
12b 83 0.17 
13 421 0.84 
14a 1,958 3.93 
14b 1,539 3.08 
15 288 0.58 
16a 3,610 7.23 
16b 1,601 3.20 
17a 683 1.37 
17b 458 0.92 
17c 212 0.42 
18a 674 1.35 
18b 465 0.93 
18c 273 0.55 
18d 91 0.18 
19a 231 0.46 
19b 268 0.54 
20 73 0.15 
21a 968 1.94 
22a 756 1.51 
22b 269 0.54 
23a 2,784 5.58 
23b 2,673 5.26 
24a 31 0.06 

25a 2,549 5.11 
25b 2,045 4.10 
25c 364 0.73 
26a 196 0.39 

26b 328 0.66 
26c 181 0.36 
26d 70 0.14 
27a 25 0.05 

27b 442 0.89 
Water bodies 600 1.20 
Settlement 7,848 15.73 
Total 49,904 100.00 
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2.4 Tabulated Descrintion Of Soil Mappina Units
 



]. Silty and sandy alluvial comp ex 65 acres, 0.08 percent 

Land typeand pe Approx.pecn oiin Drain- Subsoil Present Land ca- Possible 
and phase percent 

in unit 
Position 

age 
charac-
teristics 

main 
land use 

Agricultural limitations pability 
rating improvement 

Sandy Ganges 
alluvium, 

medium low-
land phase 

40 Low ridges 
on charland; 

medium low-
land 

Poor Stratified 
sandy loam/ 

loamy sand, 
grey, cal-

Aus/jute-
rabi crops 

Moderate risk of river ero-
sion or burial by new allu-
vial deposits, seasonal 
moderately deep flooding, 

IIIWx2 Manuring, drought
tolerant rabi crops 

careous severe droughtiness in dry 

season, low water & nutri
ent holding capacity 

Silty Ganges 
alluvium, 
medium low-
land phase 

60 Ditto, but 
depressions 

Poor Stratified 
silt loam/ 
silt, grey, 
calcareous 

Ditto Ditto, but less droughty 
in dry season and higher 
water and nutrient holding 
capacity 

IIIWx3 With small-scale 
irrigation, improved 
boro or early aus/ 
jute-wheat 

Notes: 
 This unit includes gent]- _ndulating young charlands adjoining the Kumar river near Sripur Huda village in Sripur thana and
 
Lakshmikandar and Par Nandoali villaqes in Magura thana. 
The ridges and depressions are moderately deeply flooded in the
 
monsoon season. The whole landscape has moderate risk of river bank erosion.
 

LAND USE 

This unit is included in land use mapping unit 3a. 
 Predominantly double cropped land: Aus/jute-rabi crops.
 
The major cropping practice is aus/jute-rabi crops (about 100%). Jute replaces about 30 Percent of the aus crop.

Pabi crops mainly include: lentil, gram, wheat, barley, khesari, millet, etc.
 

LAND CAPABILITY 

This unit is included in land capability mapping unit 8. 
 Moderate agricultural land: Predov'inantly seasonally moderately

deeply flooded land with moderate river erosion hazard: Medium and moderately coarse textured soils.
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2a. Rayna - Sandy alluvium complex, normal phase 205 acres, 0.25 percent 

Soil series/ 
],and type 
and phase 

Approx.Sols,-ts Apo. 

percent Position 
in unit 

Subsoilri-Agricultural 

ain charac-
age teristics 

Present 
main 
land use 

limitations 

Land capability 

rating 
rating 

Possible improvement 

Sandy Ganges 

alluvium, 
highland 
phase 

35 Upper part 

of gently 
undulating 
ridges; 

highland 

Imper-

fect 

Stratified, 

sandy loam/ 
loamy sand, 
grey, cal-

careous 

Mesta-
fallow/rabi 
crops; aus-
rabi crops 

Irregular relief, 

severe droughtiness 
in dry season, inter-

mittent wetness in 

rainy season 

IIIDr2 Heavy manuring. Drought

tolerant crops like ground

nuts, millet, sesamum,water 

melons, etc. High-priced 

cash crops with frequent 

irrigation and, where nece

ssary, land levelling 

Silty Ganges 
alluvium, 
highland 
phase 

10 Upper and 
middle parts 

of gently 
undulating 
ridges; 
highland 

Ditto Stratified, 
silt loam/ 

silt, grey 
calcareous 

Aus/jute-
rabi crops; 
sugarcane 

Irregular relief or 

narrow extension, 

slight droughtiness 
in dry season, inter-

mittent wetness in 
rainy season 

IIIDr3 Manurina. With small-scale 

irrigation, improved wetland 

kharif and dryland rabi 

crops; with open field drains 

in addition, annual/perennial 
dryland crops. Land levelling 

would make large scale irri

gation applicable. 

Rayna, high-

land, irre-
gular relief 
phase 

40 Ditto Ditto Partly 

stratified, 
silt loam/ 

loam, pale 
brown, cal-

careous 

Aus/jute-

rabi crops; 
sugarcane; 

mixed broad
cast aus and 

deenwater 
aman-rabi 

Ditto IIIDr3 Ditto 

crops 



Rayna, 10 Middle and Poor Ditto Mixed Se.iorial shallow I!W3 With irrigation, improvedmedium lower parts broadcast flooding, sliiht wetland kharif and dry
highland of very 
 aus & deep- droughtiness inphase land rabi crops; altergently Un-
 water aman- late dry season 
 natively, broedcast/trans

dulating 
 rabi crops; planted aus followed byridges; aus-trans- transpeanted aan short 
medium planted aman term d',"land rahi crops 
highland rabi crops/ (jY 7 en on land flooded 

fallow shallower than 1 foot and 

LIV/deepwater amain on land 
flooded deeper) 

Gopalpur, 5 Ditto Poor Silty clay Ditto 
 Ditto, also slig]ht 111W4 Pttomediurn 
 loam, pale cracking in top highland brown, cal-
 and part of subsoil
 
phase careous 
 when dry
 

Notes: Water bodies and settlements occupy minor areas. 
This unit inclrues upper and middle parts of gently undulatina ridles and ointer-ridge depressions and occur near Durgapur and Arpara villages in Magura thana. 
The highland ridges are above normal
flood level and the medium highland ridges and inter-ridge depressions are shallowly flooded in the c-ainy season. 
 A lart]U
part of the unit is subject to occasional rapid floodinas of short duration during the hioh floods in the adjoinin. Madhumati
 
river.
 

LAND USE
 

This unit is included in land use mapping unit 3a. 
 Predominantly double cropped land: 
 Aus/ute/mesta-rabi crops.
practices are: aus-rabi crops Major croppiv9
(about 60%) and mesta-rabi crops (about 25%). 
 Minor cropping practices are: mixed broadcast 
aus end
deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 10%) and aus-transplanted aman-rabi crops/fallow (about 5%). Jute replaces about 30 percent of
the aus crop. Rabi crops mainly include: 
lentil, gram, wheat, barley, millet, mustard, rape, linseed, sesamum. etc. Coconut and

date palms and vegetables are grown on homestead land.
 

LAND CAPABILITY
 

This unit is included in land '-apabilitv mappino unit 5a. 
 Moderate aoricultural land: 
 Predominantly seasonally intermittently
wet highland with irregular relief: Medium and moderately coarse textured soils.
 



2b. Rayna - Sandy alluvium complex, river-erosion hazard phase 255 acres, 0.30 percent 

Soil series/ Approx. Subsoil Present Land ca
land type percent Position Drain- Agitural pability Possible improverent 
and phase in unit teristics land use rating 

Sandy Ganges 25 Upper and Imper- Stratified Aus/jute Moderate risk of river IIIDx2 Manuring. Drought-tolerant crops 
alluvium, middle parts fect sandy loam/ rabi erosion or burial by like groundnuts,millet, sesamum, 
highland, of gently loamy sand, crops fresh alluvial depo- water melons, etc. Hiah-priced 
river- undulating grey, cal- sits, intermittent cash crops with frequent irriga
erosion ridges; careous wetness in rainy sea- tion, and where necessary,small
hazard highland son, severe drought- scale land levelling 
phase iness in dry season, 

somewhat irregular* 
relief, low water and 
nutrient holding 
capacity 

Silty Ganges 10 Ditto Ditto Stratified Ditto Ditto, but less drough- IIIDx3 With small-scale irrigat'on 
alluvium, silt loam/ ty with higher water improved wetland kharif and 
highland, silt, grey, and nutrient holding dryland rabi crops 
river-erosion calcareous capacity 
hazard phase 

W 

Rayna, hih- 50 Ditto Ditto Partly Ditto Ditto IIIDx3 Ditto 

land, river- stratified 
erosion haz- silt loam/ 
ard phase loam pale 

brown cal

careous 

Sara, 5 Ditto, but Ditto Silt loam, Ditto Droughtiness in late IIDw3 Manuring. With irrigation 
highland nearly le- pale brown, dry season, intermi- improved wetland kharif and 
phase vel/very calcareous ttent wetness in dryland rabi crops; with 

gently un- rainy season open field drains, in addi
dulating tion, annual/perennial dry
ridges land crops 



Rayna, 10 Lower part Poor Ditto, but Mixed broad- Seasonal shallow I'M With irrigation, improved wet
medium of ridges/ parlv cast aus and flooding, slight land kharif and dryland rabi 
highland inter-ridge stratified deepwater droughtiness in crops; alternatively, broad
phase depressions; aman-rabi late dry season tit-/transplanted aus followed 

medium high-

land 
crops; aus/ 

jute-rab4 
by transplanted aman and short

term dryland rabi crops (HYV 
crops; aus- aman on land flooded shallower 
transplanted than 1 foot and LIV/deepwater 
aman-rabi aman on land flooded deeper) 
crops/fallow 

Notes: Water bodies and settlements occupy minor areas. Tnis unit includes very gently to gently undulating ridges on the bank
 
of the Madhumati river in Kasundi, Saildubi and Arpara villages in Magura thana. The highland ridges are above normal
 
flood level and medium highland ridges are shallowly flooded in the monsoon season. The landscape has moderate risk of
 
river erosion. Most part of the unit is subject to occasional shallow rapid floodings of short duration during the high
 
floods in the river.
 

LAND USE
 

This unit is included in land use mapping unit 3a. Predominantly double cropped land: Aus/jute-rabi crops.
 
Major cropping practice is aus/jute-rabi crops (about 85%). Minor croppinq practices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops
 
(about 5%), mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops(about 5%) and sugarcane (about 5%). Jute replaces about 25% of the
 
aus crop. Rabi crops include: gram, lentil, wheat, linseed, mustard, onion, tobacco etc.
 

LAND CAPABILITY
 

This unit is included in land capability mapping unit 4. Moderate agricultural land: Predominantly seasonally intermittently
 
wet highland with moderate river erosion hazard: Medium and moderately coarse textured soils.
 

0 



3a. Rayna - Goralpur complex, highland, smooth relief phase 623 acres, 0.74 percent 

Soil series 
and phase 

Approx. 

percent 
in unit 

Position Drain-

age 
Vubioil 
charac-
teristics 

Present 
main 
land use 

Agricultural 
limitations 

Land ca-
pability 
rating 

Possible improvement 

Rayna, high-
land phase 

65 Upper and 
middle parts 

of nearly 

level ridges; 
highland 

Imper-
fect 

Partly 
stratified, 

silt loam/ 

loam, pale 
brown, cal-

Aus/jute 
rabi crops 

Slight droughtn-s. 
in dry season, 

intermittent wet-

ness in rainy sea- 
son 

IIDw3 Manuring. With irrigation, 
improved wetland kharif and dry

land rabi crops; with open field 
drains in addition, annual/ 
perennial dryland crops 

careous 

Sara, hiih- 5 Ditto Ditto Silt loam, Ditto Ditto, but slightly IIDw3 Ditto
 
idnd phase pale brown, droughtier in dry
 

calcareous season
 

Copalpur, 30 Ditto Ditto Ditto, but Ditto, alos Ditto, also slight IIDw4 Ditto, also alternatively broad
highland silty clay aus/jute- cracking in top- cast/transplanted aus followed
 
phase loam* transplanted ing in top and by transplanted aman and a short
 

aman-rabi part of subsoil term dryland rabi crop, where
 
crops when dry water can be retained by field
 

bunds for transplanted rice 


Ishurdi, Minor Ditto, but Ditto Ditto, but Ditto Ditto, but more IIDw5 With irrigation, improved wetland
 
highland middle and darker droughty in dry kharif and d_-yland rabi crops;
 
phase lower parts silty clay season, wider and alternatively, two improved tran

deeper cracking splanted rice crops and a short
 
when dry term dryland rabi crop per year
 

cInf s: Water bodies and settlements occupy minor areas. This unit includes nearly level to very gently undulating ridges and occurs in
 
iIuoa Bakri village in Jhenida thana, Nij Nandoali and Kasundi villages in Magura thana and Baralidaha, Nakol, Rainagar, Sonapukur
par, Sapalgacha arid Majail Madartala villages in Sripur thana. The soils are above normal flood level. The become intermittently
 
wet in the rainy season and droughty in the late dry season.
 

LAND IISE 
This unit is included in land use map:)ing unit 3a. Predominantly double crolped land: Aus/jute-rabi crops. 
Tlh., :alor cropping practice is az:/jute-rabi crops (about 80%). The minor cropping practices are: broadcast aus-transplanted aman-rabi 
crops (about ]0%), kharit and rabi ,egetables (about 5%) and sugarcane (about 5%). Jute replaces about 30 percent of the aus crop. Rabi 
ciops irairily include: gram, lentil, 'inseed, mustard, wheat, barley, chillis, vegetables, tobacco, etc. 

I.AN" ('PI [ I 
['. I[Y 
I*ijc ,ni is inicluded it land capability mapping unit la. Good agricultural land: Predominantly seasonally intermittently wet highland: 
Mu-,;iut,, ,iid ,odrtely fine textured soils. 

0 



3b. Rayna - Gopalpur complex, highland, irregular relief phase 79 acres, 0.09 percent 

Soil series 
and phase Approx.

percent Position Drain- Subsoilcharac- Presentmain Agricultural Land ca
in unit age teristics land use limitations pability Possible improvement 

Rayna, high-
land, 
irregular 
relief phase 

65 Upper part of 
gently undu-
lating ridges; 
highland 

Imper-
pect 

Partly stra-
tified silt 
loam/loam, 
pale brown, 

calcareous 

Aus/jute-rabi 
crops; aus 
transplanted 
aman-rabi 

crops; sugar-
cane 

Irregular relief, 
slight droughti-
ness in dry sea-
son, intermi-

ttent wetness in 
rainyseason 

rating 

IIIDr3 Manuring. With small-scale 
irrigation, improved wet
land kharif and dryland rabi 
crops- with open field drains 
in addition, annual perennial 
dryland crops. Land levelling 

would make large scale 
Gopalpur, 
highland, 
irregular 

relief phase 

25 Ditto, but 
middle part 
of ridges 

Ditto Cilty clay 
loam, pale 
brown, cal-
careous 

Ditto Ditto, but drough- IIIDr4 
teir in dry sea-
son, also slight 
cracking in top-

irrigation 

Ditto, also two transplanted 
rice crops, including aus and 
aman, and a short term dry
land rabi crop per year with 

and subsoil when irrigation, after land level-
Rayna, 

m-dium high-
land, irre-
ci,,[ar relief 
phase 

10 Lower part of 
ridges/narrow 
inter-ridge 
depressions; 
medium high-

land 

Poor Ditto, but 

partly stra-
tified silt 
loam/loam 

Aus/jute-

transplanted 
aman-rabi 
crops/fallow; 
aus/jute-rabi 

dry 

Irregular relief 

due to narrow 
extension, sea-
sonal shallow 
flooding, slight 

IIIWr3 
ing 

With small-scale irrigation, 

improved wetland kharif and 
dryland rabi crops. Locally 
land levelling would make the 
land more suitable for trans

0 

crops droughtiness in planted rice crops 

Gopalpur, 

medium high-
land, irregu-
lar relief 

Minor Ditto Poor Silty clay 

loam, pale 
brown, 

calcareous 

Ditto 

dry season 

Ditto, also 

slight cracking 
in top- and part 
of subsoil when 

IIIWr4 Ditto 

phiase d r 



Notes: Settlements occupy minor areas. 
This unit mainly includes gently undulating ridges and inter-ridge depressions with
 
somewhat irregular relief in Nakol village in Sripur thana. 
The upper and middle parts of ridges are above normal
 
flood level and the lower part of ridges and inter-ridge depressions are shallowly flooded in the monsoon season.
 

LAND USE
 

This unit is included in land use mapping unit 2a. 
 Mainly double with some triple cropped land: Mainly aus/jute-rabi crops

with some aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops.
 

Major cropping practices are: aus/jute-rabi crops (about 50%1 and aus-transplanted aman-rabi crops (about 25%). Minor cropping

practices are: aus-transplanted aman-fallow (about 10%), mesta-rabi crops (about 5%) and sugarcane (about 10%). Jute replaces

about 30 percent of the aus crop. Rabi crops include: lentil, gram, wheat, linseed, mustard, millet, etc.
 

LAND CAPABILITY
 

This unit is included in land capability mapping unit 5b. Moderate agricultural land; Predominantly seasonally intermittently

wet highland with irregular relief: Medium and moderately fine textured soils.
 



3c. Rayna - Gopalpur complex, medium highland phase 71 acres, 0.08 percent
 

Soil series Approx. 
and phase percent

in unit 

Sara, high- 10 
land phase 

Rayna, 50 
medium 
highland 
phase 

Gopalpur, 40 
medium 
highland 
phase 

Position 


Upper part 

of ridges; 


highland 


Middle/lower 

part of rid-

ges; medium 

highland 

Ditto, also 

inter-ridge 

depressions 


Drain-
age 

Imper-

fect 


Poor 


Poor 


Subsoil 

charac-

teristics 

Silt loam, 
pale brown, 

calcareous 

Partly stra-

tified silt 
loam/loam, 
pale brown, 
calcareous 

Silty clay 

loam, pale 

brown, 

calcareous 


Present 

ain 


land use 

Aus/jute-rabi 


crops; sugar-


cane 


Aus/jute-rabi 

crops; aus-

transplanted 
aman-rabi 
crops 

Ditto, also 

mixed broad-

cast aus and 

dee-pwater 

aman-rabi 


crops
 

Agricultural 

limitations 


Drounhtiness in 

dry season, inter-

mittent wetness 

in rainy season 


Seasonal shal-

low flooding, 

slight droughti-

ness in late dry 
season 

Ditto, also 

slight cracking
 
in top-and part
 
of subsoil when
 
dry
 

Land ca
jVnabireity 

rating 

IDw3 


IIW3 

11-14 


Possible improvement
 

With irrigation, improved wet
land kharif and dryland rabi
 
crops; with open field drains
 
in addition, annudl/perennial 
dryland crops 

With irrication, improved wet
land kharif and dry]and rabi 
crops per year, including HYV 
aus and aman on .dnd flood'ud 
shallower than 1 foot and HYV 
aus and LIV/deepwater aman on 
land flooded deeper
 

Ditto
 

Notes: This ,init includes a very gently undulating l.ndsca.e of broad ridges and inter-ridge depressions occuring in Kasundi villaj]e
in Magura thana. 
Upper part of ridges is above normal flood level and middle and lower parts of ridges and inter-ridae
 
depressions are shallowly flooded in the rain season. 
The soils become droughty late in the dry season.
 

LAND USE 

This unit is included in the land use mapping unit 3a. Predominantly douible cropped land: A,,s/jute-rabi crops.
Major cropping practice is : aus-rabi crops (about 80%). Minor cropping practices are: mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi 
crops (about 1.0%), aus-transplanted aman-rabi crops (about 10%), transplanted aus-transplanted aman-fallow (minor). Jute replaces 
about 30% of the aus crop. Rabi crops mainly include: gram, lentil, mustard, rye, wheat, tobacco, etc.
 

LAND CA"ABILITY 

This unit is included in land capability mappin, unit 2a. Good agricultural land: Predominantly seasonally shallowly flooded land:
 
Medium and moderately fine textured soils.
 



4a. Sara - Rayna complex, smooth relief phase 2,391 acres, 2.R7 percent
 

Soilseripes ipprox.percent Position Drain- Subsoil Presentchbrac- maisntArcluacharacmainAgricultural Land ca

and phase in unit age teristics land use limitations 
, pabilitv 

rating 
Possible improvement 

Paksey Minor Upper part of Moder- Silt loam/ Kharif and Droughtiness in IlDd3 Manuring. Extension of hor
very gently 
undulatihg 
ridges;'hiqh-
land 

atelv 
well 

loam, pale 
brown/brown, 
calcareous 

vegetables; 
orchards; aus 
-rabi crops 

dry season, small 
extent 

ticultural crops. With irri
gation, improved varieties of 
annual or perennial dryland 
crops 

Sara, 
made-
land 
variant 

Minor Ditto, but 
gently un-
dulating 
ridges 

Imper-
pect 

Ditto, but 
greyer and 
mixed with 
broken pot-

Orchards; 
kharif and 
rabi veqe-
tables 

Ditto, also irre-
gular relief, in-
termittent wet-
ness in rainV 

IIIDr3 Extension of improved varie 
ties of malnqo or other fruit 
trees. improved annual or 
perennial dryland crops with 

tery pieces season small-scale irrigation 

Sara, 
highland 
phase 

60 Upper and 
middle parts 
of nearly 

level ridges; 
highland 

Ditto Silt loam, 
pale brow:n, 
calcareous 

Aus/jute-rabi 
crops, suaar-
cane 

Droughtiness in 
dry season inter-
mittent wetness 
in wet season 

IIDw3 Manurinq. With irrigation, 
improved wetland kharif and 
dryland rabi crops; with open 
field drains in addition, 
annual/per-nnial drvland crops o 

Rayna, 25 Ditto Ditto Ditto, but Ditto Ditto, but less IIDw3 Ditto 
highland 

phase 
partly stra-
tified silt 

droughty in dry 
season 

loam/qoam 

Silty Ganges 
alluvium, 
highland 

5 Ditto, but 
gently undu-
lating 

Ditto Stratified 
silt loam/ 
silt, grey, 

Ditto Ditto, also irre-
qular relief or 
narrow eytension 

!IIDr3 Ditto, but with small-scale 
irrigation. 

phase ridges calcareous 

Gopalpur, 
highland 

phase 

5 Middle part 
of ridges; 

highland 

Ditto Silty clay 
loam, pale 

brown, 

nitto, also 
aus/jute-

transplanted 

Droughtiness in 
drv season, inter-
mittent ,.,enesc In 

TIDw4 Ditto, but application of 
laree---dlf- irriglation, pos
siblE. Alternatiwt-ly,broa

calcareous aman-rabi rainy season. z1 ight cast/t rarnsplarted au- toll-
crops cracking in top-and owed bv t rarsplanter' iar 

part of subsoil a short-term drvland r,bi 
when dry crop, where wate.r ran, be 

kept on the l and for -rans
planted Hindn with fit-ld hii,, 



Darsana, 
 Minor Lower part Poor Ditto, 'iut Aus/jute- Seasonal shalInw 11W4 

medium 
 of ridges calca:_Aus transplantoa floodin-,drough-

highland inter-ridge below 10- aman-rabi tiness in late 

phase depressions; 25 irches crnps/fallnw; dry season, l i.-

medium aus/iute-rabi qht crackina in 

highland 
 crops top-and part of 


subsoil when Orly 

Ishurdi, Minor 
 Ditto Poor Silty clay, Ditto, also Ditto, but Orou- IIW5 

medium 
 mixed pale mixed broad- ghtier in dry

highland 
 brown and cast aus and 
 season, wider and
 
phase 
 dark greyish deepwater 6e.eper crack Yiq 

brown, cal- aman-rabi when dry 
careous crops 

Notes: 


With irrigation, improved wet
land kharif and dr land rabi 
crops or two transplanted rice 
crns per year, inclu1illn FI 
aus and arnan on land f]oo-led 
shallower than 1 foot and IIYV 

ans and LIV/deepwater aman on
 
land flooded deeper
 

Ditto
 

Homesteads and water bodies occupy 5 percent and minor areas respectively. This unit mainly includes nearly level to verygently undulating ridges and occurs mainly in Mafhtapilr, Phankhali, mrigidanga, P danma, Ransknta, mandoali, Nij Nandoali,Par Nandoali, LakshmiJkandar, Krishnapur, Ramnagar, Belnaqar, Kasundi, Durgapur, Aruakandi, Titarkhanpara, rkaghi and Jagla
villages in Magura thana and Debinaqar, Baralidaha, Sripur Huda and Sripur villaqes in Sripur thana. The upper and middleparts of ridges are above normal flood level and the lower part of ridges and inter-ridge depressions are shallowly flooded 
 o
 
in the monsoon season.
 

LAND USE
 

A. 
 Major part of the unit (1,495 acres) is included in land use mapping unit part of 3a. Predominantly double cropped land:
 
Aus/jute-rabi crops.
 
Major cropping pra._ice is: aus/jute-rabi crops 
(about 80%). Minor cropping practices are: sugarcane (about. 10%), kharif and rabi
 
vegetables (about 5%) and orchards (minor).
 

1. Smaller part of the soil unit 
(896 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 2a. 
 Mainly double with some triple cropped

land: 
 Mainly aus/jute-rabi crops with some aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi cropF.fallow.

Major cropping practices are: 
aus/jute-rabi crops (about 55%) and aus/jute-transt..anted aman-rabi crops 
(about 25%). Minor cropping

practices are:aus/jute-transplanted aman-fallow (about 5%), 
sugarcane (about 5%), kharif and rabi vegetables (about 5%), orchards
(minor), mixed broadcast aus and detpwater aman-rabi crops-(minor) and transplanted aman-rabi crops (minor).

Jute replaces about 30% of the aus crop. Rabi crops mainly include: 
wheat, gram, lentil, linseed, mustard, onion, tobacco, etc.
 

LAND CAPABILITY
 

This unit is included in land capability mapping unit la. Good agricultural land: 
 Predominantly seasonally intermittently wet
 
highland: Medium and moderately fine textured soils.
 



4b. Sara - Rayna complex, irregular 	relief phase 74 acres, 0.09 percent
 

Soil series Appro):. Drain- Subsoil Present Agricultural Land ca

and phase percent Position ain charac- main limitations pability Possible improvement
 

in unit age teristics land use rating
 

Rayna, high- 40 Upper and Imper- Partly Aus/jute-rabi Irregular relief, IIIDr3 Manuring. With small-scale
 

land irregu- middle parts fect stratified crops; aus/ slight droughti- irrigation, improved wetland
 

lar relief of gently silt loam/ jute-trans- ness in dry sea- kharif and dryland rabi crops;
 

phase undulating loam planted aman- son, intermittent with open field drains in
 

ridges; 	 rabi crops; wetness in rainy addition, annual/perennial
 

highland 	 sugarcane; season dryland crops. Land levell
mesta-rabi ing would make large scale
 

crops irrigation applicable
 

Sara, high- 60 Ditto Ditto Silt loam Ditto Ditto, but more IIIDr3 Ditto 

land, irregu- drouqhty in late 
lar relief dry season 

phase 

Rayna, high- Minor Ditto, but Ditto Partly Ditto Slight droughti- IIDw3 Manuring. With irrigation, 

land phase nearly level/ stratified ness in dry sea- improved wetland kharif and 

very gently silt loam/ son, intermittent dryland rabi crops; with o 

undulating loam wetness in rainy open field drains in addi- u, 

ridges season tion, annual or perennial 

dryland crops 

Sara, high- Minor Ditto Ditto Silt loam Ditto Ditto, but more IIDw3 Ditto 

land phase droughty in late 
dry season 

Notes: Homesteads and water bodies occupy minor areas. This unit includes mainly gently undulating ridges with irregular relief 

and occurs in Baralidaha and Sripur Huda villages in Sripur thana. The soils are above normal flood level. 

LAND USE
 

This unit is included in land use mapping unit 2a. Mainly double with some triple cropped land: Mainly aus/jute-rabi crops with some
 

aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops/fallow.
 

Major cropping practices are: aus/jute-rabi crops (about 70%) and aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops (about. 20%). Minor cropping
 

piactices are: mesta-rabi crops (about 5%) and sugarcane (about 5%). Jute replaces about 30 percent of-the aus crop. Rabi mainly
 

include: gram, lentil, wheat, mustard, linseed, tobacco, etc.
 

. CAPABILITY
 

This unit is included in land capability mapping unit 5b. Moderate agricultural land: Predominantly seasonally inte mittently wet
 

highland with irregular relief: Medium and moderately fine textured soils.
 



Sa. Sara - Gopalpur association, highland phase 3,.785 cres, 4.53 percent 

Soil 
series 
and phase 

Approx. 
percent 
in unit 

Position Drain-
age 

Subsoil cha-
racteristics 

Present main 
land use 

Agricultural 
limitations 

Land ca
pability
rating 

Possible improvement 

Paksey Minor Upper part of 

very gently 
undulating 
ridges; 

highland 

Moder-

ately 
well 

Silt loam/ 

loam, pale 
brown/brown, 
calcareous 

Mango & jack-

fruit orchards; 
mixed vegeta-
bles & spices; 

sugarcane; aus/ 

Droughtiness 

in dry season, 
small extent 

IIDd3 Manuring. Extension of 

horticultural crops. With 
irrigation, improved annu
al dryland crops 

mesta-rabi 

crops 

Sara, 
highland 
phase 

75 Upper and 
middle parts of 
nearly level to 
very gently un-
dulating ridges; 
highland 

Imper-
fect 

Silt loam 
pale brown, 
calcareous 

Aus/jute-rabi Droughtiness in 
crops;sugarcane; dry season, in-
mixed vegetable termittent wet-
and spices;mango ness in rainy 
& jack fruit season 
orchards 

IIDw3 Manurinq. With irrigation, 
improved wetland kharif & 
dryland rabi crops; with 
open field drains in 
addition, annual perennial 
dryland crops 

Mirpur, Minor Ditto Ditto Ditto, but Ditto Ditto IIDw3 Ditto 
highland calcareous 
phase below 10-25 

inches 

Gopalpur, 
highland 
phase 

25 Middle part of 
nearly level 
ridges; high-
land 

Ditto Silty clay 
loam, pale 
brown, 

calcareous 

Aus/jute-rabi 
crops; aus/ 
jute-trans-

planted aman-

Ditto, also 
slight crack-
ing in top-
and part of 

IIDw4 Ditto, also alternatively, 
broadcast aus (HYV) fol
lowed by transplanted 
aman (TIYV) and a short

rabi crops/ 
fallow; sugar-

subsoil when 
dry 

term dryland rabi crop 
where water can be 

cane retained by field bunds 
Darsana, Minor Ditto Ditto Ditto, but Ditto Ditto IIDw4 

for transplanted rice 
Ditto 

highland calcareous 
phase below 10-25 

inches 



Ishurdi, Minor Ditto Ditto 
 Silty clay, Ditto Ditto, hut IIDw5 

highland mixed pale 
 drouohtier in 

phase 
 brown & dark dry season, 


greyish wider & deeper 

brown, cal- cracking when 

careous 	 dry 


Gopalpur, Minor Lower part of Poor Silty clay Ius/jute-rabi Seasonal shallow 11W4 

medium nearly level 
 loam, pale crops; aus- flooding,drougb-

highland to very gently brown, transplanted tiness in la, e 

phase undulating calcareous aman-rabi cro- dry season, sli-


ridges/inter- ps/fallow; qht cracking in 

ridge depres- mixed broad- top-and part of 

sions;mediuin cast aus and subsoil when dry
 
highland 	 deepwater aman
 

-rabi crops
 

Ishurdi, Minor Ditto Poor Silty clay, Ditto, also Ditto, but 111W5 

medium mixed pale 
 broadcast droughtier in
 
highland 
 brown and deepwater dry season,wider
 
phase dark greyish aman-rabi and deeper crack

brown, cal- crops ing when dry 


careous
 

Notes: Settleme.its and water bodies occupy minor 


With irrigation, improved 
wetland kharif and dry
land rabi crops, Jr two 
transplanted rice crops, 
including aus and aman, 
anid a short term drylaid 
rabi crop per year 

Ditto, but IIYV aus and 
aman crops on ]and flooded 
shallower than 1 foot and 
IIYV/LIV aus followed by 
LIV/deepwater aman on land 
flooded deeper 

Ditto 

0 
X, 

areas. This unit includes nearly level to very gently undulating ridges in Hakimpur

village in Harinakunda thana, Radhakantapur, Rautail, Mathurapur, Arappur, Pabalhati, Hamduha, Bhutiarganti, Dari Gobindaptir,

Ghoramara and Khulan Berbari villages in Jhenida thana, Rajarampur, Baruicbara, Atharakhada, Chandanpratap, Malanda, Arkandi,

Madhabpur, Sibrampur, Baitkadanga, Magura, Hazrapur, Uthali, Kasinathpur, Abalpur, Arazi Defalia, Kusabari, Kadirabad, Satyipur,

Mahishdanga, Maghi, Bara Khari, Sheikhpara, Derua, Saijiara, Kukna, Pathra, Sitarampur, Chhaychar, Par Nandoali, Lakshmikandar,
 
Barasia, Ramnagar, Krishnapur, Durgapur and Barai villiges in Magura thana and Sripur village in Sripur thana. 
Differences in
 
elevation are very slight. 
 Most part of the land is above normal flood level. The soils become intermittently wet in i-iiny
 
season and droughty in the late dry season.
 

LAND USE
 

A. Major part of this unit (1,616 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 5b. Mainly double with some perennial crops:
 
Hainly aus/jute-rabi crops with some sugarcane.
 
Major cropping practices are: aus/jute-rabi crops (about 65%) and sugarcane (about 20%). Minor cropping practices are: aus/jute
transplanted aman-rabi crops 
(about 5%) mainly on clayey soils and mango, jackfruit, date palm orchards (about 5%) and mixed
 
vegetables arid spices, including brinjal, pulwal (patal), chillies, turmeric, etc. 
(about 5%) on loamy soils.
 



B. Part of this unit 
(1,378 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 3a. 
Predominantly-double cropped lands 
Aus/jute
rabi crops.

Major cropping practice is aus/jute-rahi crops (about 80%1. 
Minor cropping practices aret aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi
 crops (about 10%) mainly on clayey soils and sugarcane (about 10%).
 

C. 
Part of this unit (649 acresl is included in land use mapping unit 2a. 
Mainly double with some triple cropped land-
Mainly aus/jute-rabi crops with some aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops.
Major cropping practices are: aus/jute-rabi crops Cabout 60%1 and aus/jute-transplanted aman-rahli crops (about 25%1.
Minor cropping practices are: sugarcane (about 10%Y and mixed broadcast aus and deepwater amnan-rabi. crops (about 5%1.
 
D. 
Smallest part of this unit (142 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 2b. 
Mainly double with some triple cropped
land: Mainly aus/jute rabi crops with some mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops.
Major cropping practices are: aus/jute-rabi crops (about 65%) 
on highland ridges and mixed broadcast aus and deepwater amanrabi crops (about 25%) in inter-ridge depressions. Minor cropping practices are: sugarcane (about 5%1 and aus/jute
transplanted aman-fallow (about 5%) in inter-ridge depressions.
 

Jute replaces about 20-30 percent of the aus crop on ridges. 
Rabi crops mainly include: lentil, gram, khesari, mustard,
rape, linseed, wheat, barley, millet, chillies, turmeric, vegetables, tobacco and some cotton.
 

LAND CAPABILITY
 

This unit is included in land capability mapping unit la. Good agricultural land: 
 Predominantly seasonally intermittently
wet highland: Medium and moderately fine textured soils.
 



5b. Sara - Gopalpur association, medium highland phase 

Soil Approx. Drain- Subsoil 

series percent Position charac-

and phase in unit teristics 

Sara, 5 Upper/middle Imper- Silt loam, 

highland part of near- fect pale brown, 

phase ly level/very calcareous 

gently undu-

lating ridges; 
highland 

Darsana, Minor Ditto Ditto Silty clay 

highland loam, pale 

phase brown, cal-
careous below 
10-25 inches 

Sara, 50 Lower part of Poor Silt loam, 


medium ridges/inter- pale brown, 


highland ridge depre- calcareous 


phase ssions;medium 

highlanu 


Gopalpur 45 Ditto Poor Ditto, but 

med i-m silty clay 

highland loam 

phase 


Darsana, Minor Ditto Poor Ditto, but cal-


medium high- careous below
 

land phase 10-25 inches
 

Present main 


Aus/jute-rabi 

crops; 

sugarcane 


Ditto 


Aus/jute-rabi 

crops; aus/ 

jute-trans-

planted aman-


rabi crops/ 


fallow 


Ditto, also 

mixed broadcast 


aus & deepwater 


Agricultural 

... 

Droughtiness in 


dry season, in-

termittent wet-


ness in rainy 


season 


Ditto, also 

slight cracking 

in top-and part 

of subsoil when 

dry 


Seasonal shal-

low flooding, 

droughtiness 

in late dry 


season 


Ditto, also 

slight cracking 


in top-and part 


aman-rabi crops,' of subsoil when 


fallow;broadcast dry 

deepwater aman-

rabi crops/ 


fallow 


Ditto Ditto 


Land ca
pability 

rating
 

IIDw3 


IIDw4 


IIW3 


ITW4 


IW4 


720 acres, (1.86 percent
 

Possible improvement
 

Manuring. With irrigation,
 

improved kharif and dryland
 
rabi crops; with open field
 

drains in addition,annual/
 

prennial dryland crops
 

Ditto, also alternatively,
 
broadcast/transplanted aus
 

followed by transplanted aman
 

and a short term dryland rabi
 

crop on lands where water can
 
be retained for transplanted
 

rice within field bunds
 

With irrigation, improved wet- o 

land kharif & dryland raI cro

ps; alternatively,broadc;.,::t./ 
transplanted aus fol]owed iy 

transplanted anman & a short term 

dryland rabi crop per year 

With irriqation, improved wet

land kharif and dryand rabi 
crops or two transplanted rice 
crops per year, including IIYV 

aus and aman on land flooded
 
shallower than 1 foot and IIYV 
aus and LIV/deepwater amal C,:! 

land flooded deeper
 

Ditto
 



Ishurdi, Minor Ditto 
 Poor Silty clay,mix- Ditto 
 Ditto, but dro-
medium IIW5 Ditto
ed pale brown & ughtier in dry
highland dark greyish 
 seaon,wider and
phase brown, 
 deeper cracking
 
calcareous 
 when dry
Amjhupi Minor Ditto 
 Poor Ditto, but cal- Ditto 
 Ditto 
 IIW5 Ditto
 
careous below
 
10-25 inches
 

Notes: 
 This unit inciudes nearly level to very gently undulating ridges and occurs in Hakimpur & Par Mathurapur villages in Harinakunda
thana, Arapptr village in Jhenida tbana, Mrigidanga, Nij Nandoali, Derua, Abalpur, Kadirabad, Jitarkhanpara, Kukna, Pathra, Sitarampur, Bara Khari, Durgapur,Saildubi and Kasundi villages in Magura thana and Baralidaha, Sripur and Uttar Gobindapur villages
in Sripur thana. Differences in elevation are very slight. Most of the land is shallowly flooded in the monsoon season and becomes droughty late in the dry season.
 

LAND USE
 
A. 
Major part of this unit (2tD acres) is included in land use mapping unit 2b. Mainly double with some triple cropped land:
auz/jute-rabi crops with some mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops. 

Mainly

Major cropping practices are: aus/jute-rabi crops (about 60%) and mixed broadcast aus 
and 3eepwater aman-rabi crops (about 25%).
cropping practices are: aus-transplanted aman-rabi crops Minor


(about 10%) and sugarcane (about 5%).
 
B. 
Part of this unit (194 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 2a. 
 Mainly aouble with some triple cropped land: Mainly auG/
jute-rabi crops with some aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops/fallow.
Major cropping practices are: 
aus/jute-rabi crops (about 60%) and aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops
practices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-fallow (about 10%) and sugarcane 

(about 25%). Minor croFping

(about 5%).
 

C. 
Part of this unit (117 acres) is included in land use mapping unit lb. 
Mainly triple with some double cropped land: Mainly
mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops/fallow with some aus/jute-rabi crops.
Major cropping practices are: mixed broadcast aUs and deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 70%) and aus/Jute-rabd crops 
(about 25%I.
Minor cropping practices are sugarcife (about 5%), aus-transplanted aman-rabi crops Uninor 
and broadcast deepwat~r aman-rabi crops
(minor).
 

D. 
Part of thir unit (77 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 3c. 
 Predominantly double cropped landt 
 Mainly aus/juterabi crops with some broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops.
Major cropping practices are: aus/jute-rabi crops (about 55%) and broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 35%1.
practices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops (about 5%) and sugarcane (about 5%1. 
Minor cropping
 



E. Smallest part of this unit (67 acres) is included in land use mapping unit la. Mainly triple with some double cropped land:
 
Mainly aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops/fallow with some aus/jute-rabi crops.
 
Major cropping practices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops (about 60%) and aus/jute-rabi crops (about 30%). Minor
 

cropping practices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-fallow (about 10%) and sugarcane (minor).
 

Jute replaces about 20-30% of the aus crop. Rabi crops mainly include: gram, lentil, mung, mustard, rape, linseed and
 
wheat.
 

LAND CAPABILITY
 

This unit is included in the land capability mapping unit 2a. Good agricultural land: Predominantly seasonally shallowly
 

flooded land: Medium and moderately fine textured soils.
 

0 



6. Sara, highland - Gopalpur, medium highland complex 824 acres, Ck.9q percent 

Soil 
series 
and phase 

Approx. 
percent 
in unit 

Position an 
age 

Subsoil 
character-
istics 

Present 
main 
land use 

'tmital 
limitations 

Land ca
pability 
rating 

Possible i'mprovement 

Paksey Minor Upper part of Moder-
very gently atelv 
undulating well 
ridges; 

highland 

Silt loam/ 
loam, pale 
brown/brown, 
calcareous 

Mango & jack-
fruit orchards; 
sugarcane;aus/ 
mesta-rabi 

crops 

Droughtiness 
in dry season, 
small extent 

IIDd3 Manuring. Extension of horticul
tural crops. With irrigation 
improved annual or perennial dry
land crops 

Sara, high-
land, irre-
gular 
relief 
phase 

50 Upper/middle 
part of gen-
tly undula-
ting/narrow 
ridges; high-
land 

Imper-
fect 

Silt loam, 
pale brown, 
calcareous 

Aus/jute-
rabi crops 
sugarcane; 
orchards 

Irregular reli-
ef,narrow ext-
ent,droughtiness 
in dry season, 
intermittent 
wetness in 
rainy season 

IIIDr3 Manuring. With small scale irri
gation, improved wetland kharif 
& dryland rabi crops, with open 
field drains in addition, annual/ 
perennial dryland crops. Land le
yelling would make large scale 
irrigation applicable 

Sara, non-
calcareous 
topsoil 
variant 

10 Ditto, but 
broad ridges 

Ditto Ditto Ditto Ditto, but 
smooth relief 

IIDw3 Manuring. With irrigation: im
proved wetland kharif & dryland 
rabi crops; with open field 
drains in addition, annual/ 
perennial dryland crops 

Gopalpur, 
highland, 
irregular 
relief 
phase 

10 Ditto, but 
narrow 
ridges 

Ditto Ditto, but 
silty clay 
loam 

Aus/jute-rabi 
crops; aus-. 
transplanted 
aman-rabi crops 

Ditto, also ir-
regular relief, 
slight cracking 
in top-and part 
of subsoil when 

IIIDr4 Same as for IIIDr3; land level
ling would also make the land 
suitable for transplanted rice 
cultivation 

dry 

Amjhupi, 
highland, 
irregular 
relief 
phase 

5 Ditto, but 
middle part 
of ridges 

Ditto Silty clay, 
mixed pale 
brown & dark 
greyish br-
own,calca-

reous below 
10-25 inches 

Ditto Ditto, but dro-
ughtier in dry 
season & wider 
and deeper cra
cking when dry 

IIIT)r5 Ditto 



Sara, med- Minor Lower part of Poor Silt loam, Ditto, also Irregular re- IIIWr3 With small-scale irrigation, 
ium high- narrow ridges pale brown, sugarcane lief,seasonal improved wetland kharif and 
landirre- /narrow in- calcareous shallow flood- dryland rabi crops. Locally 
gular re- ter-ridge inq,droughti- land levelling would make 
lief phase depressions; ness in dry the land more suitable for 

medium high- season transplanted rice crops 
land 

Gupalpur, 25 Ditto Poor Ditto, but Aus/jute- Ditto, but dro- IIl~r4 Ditto 
medium silty clay transplanted ughtier in dry 
highland, loam aman-rabi crops; season,slight 
irregular deepwater aman- cracking in top
relief rabi crops and part of sub
phase soil when dry 

Gajigni, Minor Ditto Poor Clay, mixed Ditto Ditto,but more IIIWr5 Ditto, also on more level 
medium pale brown and droughty in dry sites two transplanted rice 
highland, dark greyish season, wider & crops, including HYV aus and 
irregular brown, calca- deeper cracking aman, and a short term drylend 
relief reous below when dry,diffi- rabi crop on land flood:d sha
phase 10-25 inches cult to culti-

vate due to heavy 
llower than 1 foot & HYV aus 
and LIV/deepwater dman foll

consistence owed by rabi crops on land 
flooded deeper. 

Notes: 	 This unit includes irregular relief of gently undulating ridges and inter-ridge depressions and occurs in Jadabpur, Kalaphula
 
and Par Mathurapur villages in Harinakunda thana, Arappur, Muraridaha, Pora Bakri, Huda Bakri, Porahati and Bhupatipur villayes
 
in Jhenida thana, Ichchakhada, Sibrainpur, Derua, Abalpur, Kadirabad, Satyipur and Barasia villages in Magura thana and Sripur
 
and Uttar Gobindapur villages in Sripur thana. Upper and middle parts of ridges are above flood level and lower part of ridyes
 
and inter-ridge depressions are shallowly flooded in the rainy season.
 

LAND USE
 

A. Major part of this unit (556 acresl is included in land use mapping unit 2a. Mainly double with some triple cropped land: Mainly
 
aus/jute-rabi crops with some aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops/fallow.
 
Major cropping practices are: aus/jute-rabi crops (about 60%) and aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops (about 25%). Minor cropping
 
pract ices are: sugarcane (about 10%), broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 5%) and orchardc (minor).
 



B. Part of this unit 
(244 acresL is included 4i land use mapping unit 5B. Mainly douxle with. 
some perennial crops; Mainly-aus/
jute-rabi crops with some sugarcane.
Major cropping practices are: aus/jute-rabi crops 
(aBout 65%1 and sugarcane Cabout 20%Y.
transplanted aman-rabi crops Minor cropping practices are. aus/jute(about 10%1, aus/jute-transplanted aman-fallow- (about 5%)- and orchards of mango, jackfruit, etc. tree
 crops (minor).
 

C. Smallest part of this unit (24 acresl 
is included in land use mapping unit 5a. 
Mainly double witK some perennial crops;
Mainly aus/jute-rabi crops with some orchard crops.
Major cropping practices are: aus/jute-rabi crops 
Cabout 70%)- and orchards of mango, Jackfrukt, date palm, etc.
Minor cropping practices are: (about 15%).
sugarcane (about 10%1 and aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops 
(about 5%).
 
Jute repalces about 25-30% of the aus crop. 
Rabi crops mainly include: gram, lentil, mustard, rape, linseed, wheat and tobacco.
 

LAND CAPABILITY
 

This unit is included in land capability mapping unit B. 
Moderate agricultural land: 
 Seasonally intermittently wet highland
and shallowly flooded land with irrigular relief: 
 Medium and moderately fine textured soils.
 

o 



-a. opalpur - Ishurdi association, bighland phase 1,421 acres, 1.70 percent
 

Soil Approx. Drain- Subsoil Present Land caseries percent Positjioh agte 
 charac- main Agricultural Ln a
ad se perennt age tesi
and ' tse in unit 
hrtcs maind limitations pability Possible improvement
teristics land use 
 rating
 

Gopalpur, 50 Upper part 
 Imper- Silty clay Aus/jute-rabi Droughtiness in 
 IIDw4 With irrigation, improved wethighland of nearly fect loam, pale 
 crops; aus/ dry season,sli-
 land kharif & dryland rabi
phase level/very brown, jute-trans- ght cracking in 
 crops, or hroadcast/transplan
gently undu- calcareous planted aman- top-and part o, 
 ted aus-transplanted amanlating rid-
 rabi crops/ subsoil when dry, 
 short term rabi crops,where

ges;highland 
 fallow; intermittent 
 water can be kept for trans

sugarcane wetness in 
 ;anted rice within field bunds;
 
rainy season 
 with open field drains in addi

tion, annual/perennial dryland
 
crops
 

Darsana, Minor Ditto 
 Ditto Ditto, but cal- Ditto 
 Ditto IIDw4 Ditto
 
highland 
 careous below
 
phase 
 10-25 inches
 

isliurdi, 'Minor Upper/middle Ditto Silty clay,mix- Ditto Ditto, but drou-
 IIIDr5 With small-scale irrigation,

highland, part of nar-
 ed pale brown ,htier in dry improved wetland kharif and
irregular row ridges; & dark greyish 
 season, wider & dryland rabi crops. Landrelief highland brown,calca- deeper cracks levelling could make the
 

reous 
 when dry & also land suitable for large scale
 
irregular relief 
 irrigation & two transplanted
 

rice crops per year
 

Ishurdi, 45 Ditto,but Ditto Ditto Ditto 
 Ditto, but IIDw5 With irrigation, improved wethighland broad 
 smooth relief 
 land kharif & dryland rabi
phase ridges 

crops; alternatively, two im

proved transplanted rice crops
 
and a short term dryland rabi
 
crop per year
 

0 



Minor Lower part Poor Silty clay Aus/jute-tran- Seasonal shallow 11W4 With irrioation, improved wet-

Gopalpur, 

medium of ridges/ loam, pale splanted aman- floodinq, drou- land kharif and dryland rabi
 

late crops or two transt ]ant- rice
highland inter-ridge brown, rabi crops/ ghtiness in 


phase depressions; 
 calcareous fallow; aus/ dry season,slight crops per year, including IIYV
 

medium high- jute-rabi cro- cracking in top- aus and aman on land flooded
 

land 	 ps; mixed bro- and part of sub- shallower than ] foot and HYV 

adcast aus and soil when dry aus and lIV/deepwator aman on 

deepwater aman- land flooded deeper 

rabi crops 

Poc.r Silty clay, Ditto Ditto, but IIW5 Ditto
Ishurdi, 5 Ditto 

droughtier in
medium 	 mixed pale 


brown & dark dry season with
highland 

phase grehish bro- wider and deeper
 

own,calca- cracks when dry
 

reous
 

I.95 DittoAmjhupi, Minor Ditto Poor Ditto, but Ditto Ditto 

md ii wi cal careous
 

highland below 10-25 

phase inches 

Paiuria Minor Ditto Poor 	 Clay, cal- Ditto Ditto, also hea- 11W5 Ditto n 
orI
vier consistence
careous 


This unit includes nearly level to very gently undulating ridges and inter--ridge depres-iolls

Notes: 	 Water bodies occupy minor area. 


and occurs in Bhupatipur village in Jhenida thana, Dariapur, Alaipur, Patharghata, Palmabila, Atharakhada, Banskota, Mriqidana,
 

Bagdanga and Nij Nandoali villages in Magura thana and Baralidaha village in Sripur thana. Upper and middle parts of ridqes, are
 

above normal flood level and lower part of ridges and inter-rdqe depressions are shallowly flooded in the monsoon season.
 

LAND UJSE 
. 	 triple cropped land: Mainly aus/A. MaJor pa- of this unit (920 acres) is includeu in iand use mapping unit 2a. Mainly double with some 

jute-rabi crops with some aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops/fallow.
 

Major cropping practices are: aus/jute-rabi crops (about 60%) and aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops (about 25%). Minor croppino! prac

tices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-fallow (about 10%) and sugarcane (about 5%)
 

(444 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 3a. Predominantly doubled cropped land: Aus/juto-rabi cropii.
B. Part 	of this unit 


cropping 	practices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crop-
Major cropping practice is aus/jute-rabi crops (about 80%). Minor 


(about 5%) and sugarcane (alv at 5%).
(about 10%), mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman 




C. Minor part uf this unit (57 acres) is included in land use mapping unit la. Mainly triple with some double cropped land: Mainly
 
aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops/fallow with some aus/jute-rabi crops.
 
Major cropping practices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops (about 60%) and aus/jute-rabi crops (about 30%). Minor cropping
 
practices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-fallow (about 5%) and sugarcane (about 5%).
 

Jute replaces about 25-30% of the aus crop. 
Rabi crops mainly include: gram, lentil, mustard, rape, linseed, wheat and tobacco.
 

LAND CAPABILITY
 

This unit is included in land capability mapping unit lb. Good agricultural land: Predominantly seasonally intermittently wet
 
highland: Moderately fine and fine textured soils.
 

_ 



7b. Gopalpur-Ishurdi association, medium highland phase 488 acres, 0.58 percent 

Soil 
series 

and phse 

Approx. 
percent 

in unit 
Position Drain-

age 

Subsoil 
character-

istics 

Present 
main 

land use 
Agricultural 

limitations 

Land ca
pability 

rating 
Possible improvement 

Sara, 

highland 
phase 

Minor Upper/middle 

part of 
ridges; 

highland 

Tmper-

fect 
Silt loam, 
pale brown, 
calcareous 

Aus/jute-rabi Droughtiness in 
crops; sugarcane; dry season, in-
aus/jute-trans- termittent wet-
planted man-rabi ness in rainy 

crops sea!on 

IIDw3 Manuring. With irrigation, impro
ved wetland kharif and dryland 
rabi crops; with open field 
drains in addition, annual/pere

nnial dryland crops. 

Gopalpur, 
medium 

highland 

phase 

55 Lower part 
of ridges/ 
inter-ridge 

depressions; 
medium high-
land 

Poor Ditto, but 
silty clay 
loam 

Aus/jute-trans-
planted aman-
rabi crops;mix-

ed broadcast aus 
& deenwater aman 
-rabi crops;bro-
adcast deepwater 
aman-rabi crops; 

aus/jute-rabi 

Seasonal shal-
low flooding, 
droughtiness in 
late dry season, 
slight cracking 
in top-and part 
of subsoil when 
dry 

IIW4 With irrigation, improved wet
land kharif and dryland rabi 
crops or two transplanted rice 
crops per year, including HYV 
aus and aman on land flooded 
shallower than 1 foot and HYV 
aus and LIV/deepwater aman on 
land flooded deeper 

crops 

Ishurdi, 
medium 
highland 
phase 

45 Ditto. Poor Silty clay,mix- Ditto 
ed pale brown 
& dark greyish 
brown, calca-

Ditto, but more 
droughty with 
wider and deep
er cracking 

IIW5 Ditto 
0D 

reous 

Amjhupi, 

mLdium 
highland 
phase 

Minor Ditto Poor Ditto, but 

calcareous 
below 10-25 
inches 

Ditto Ditto IIW5 Ditto 



Gangni Minor Ditto, but Poor Clay, mixed Ditto Ditto, also IIS Ditto
 
medium lower sites pale brown and difficult to
 
highland dark grey, cal- cultivate due
 
phase careous below to heavy con

10-25 inches sistence
 

Notes: This unit includes nearly level to very gently undulating medium highland ridges and inter-ridges depressions and occurs in
 
4
Chha ail village in Jhenida thana, Rajarampur, Barinchara, Chandanpratap, Madhabpur, Banskota, Kasinathpur, Kaa rabad, Bara
 

Khari, Satyipur, Saijiara, Pathra, Maqura and Kasundi villages in Magura thana and Polladanga, Nak-,l, Sonapukurpar and Rainagar
 
villages in Sripur thana. The land is predominantly shallowly flooded in the rainy season.
 

LAND USE
 

A. Major part of this unit (456 acres) is included in land use mappin unit la. Mainly triple with some double cropped land: Mainly
 
aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops/fallow with some aus/jute-rabi crops.
 
Major cropping practices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops (about 60%) and aus/jute-rabi crops (about 25%). Minor croppi.ng
 
practices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-fallow (about 10%) and sugarcane (about 5%).
 

B. Part of this unit (20 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 2d. Mainly double with some triple cropped Inad: iMainly
 
broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops with some mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops. 

Major croppinq practices are: broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops (.about 65%) and mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops
 
(about 25%). Minor cropping practices are: aus/jute-transplanted aenan-rabi crops (about 101), aus/jute-rabi crops (minor) and
 
suqarcane (minor).
 

C. Smallest part of this unit (12 acres) is included in land use mapping unit lb. Mainly triple with some double cropped land:
 
Mainly mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops/fallow with some aus/jute-rabi crops.
 
Major cropping practices are: mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 60%) and broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops
 
(about 20%). Minor cropping practices are: aus/jute-rabi crops (about 10%) and aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops (about 10%).
 

Jute repalces about 25-30% of the aus crop. Rabi crops mainly include: gram, lentil, khesari, linseed, wheat and barley.
 

LAND CAPABILITY
 

This unit is included in land capability mapping unit 2b. Cood agricultural land: Predominantly seasonally shallowly flooded land:
 
!!oderately fine and fine textured soils.
 

0 
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8a. Rasulpur, medium highland phase 

334 acres, 0.40 percent 

Soil 
series 
and phase 

Approx. 
percent 
in unit 

Position Drain-
age 

Subsoil 
characteristics 

Present 

land use m e d i uun mr 
Agricultural
limitations pability 

a t ina 
Possible improvement 

Rasulpur, 
mediumhighland 
phase 

95 Basin mar-
-gins/infil-led channe-
ls; medium 
highland 

Poor Silty clay 
loam, grey/dark grey, 
calcareous 

Mixed broadcast 
aus & deepwateranan-rabi crops/ 
fallow; broad-
cast deepwater 
aman-fallow/rabi 
crops; aus-tran-
splanted aman-

Seasonal shal-
low flooding,
droughtiness in 
late dry season, 
slight cracking 
in top-and part 
of subsoil when 
dry 

IIW4 Withirrigation, improved
wetland kharif and drylandrabi crops or two transplanted 
rice crops per year, includinq 
HYV aus and awan on land flood
ed shallower than 1 foot and 
HYV aus and transplanted LIY/ 
deepwater aman on land flooded 

rabi crop'; aus/ deeper. 

Garuri, 
medium 
highland 
phase 

5 Ditto, but 
lower sites 

Poor Clay/silty 
clay, mixed 
pale brown & 
dark grey, 

calcareous 
below 10-25 
inches 

jute-rabi crops 
Ditto, b~it no 
aus/jute-rabi 
crops 

Ditto, but more 
droughty with 
wider and deeper 
cracking,diffi-

cult to cultiva-
te due to heavy 
consistence 

IIW5 With irrigation, two trans
planted rice crops per year, 
including 1YV aus and aman on 
land flooded shallower than 1 
foot and HYV aus and trans
planted LIV/deepwater aman on 
land flooded deeper 

Notes: 
 This unit includes very gently sloping basins or infilled channels and occurs near Kusabari, Durgapur, Paturia, Barai and
Barasia vi-izges in Magura thana. 
The basins and infilled channels are seasonally shallowly flooded.
 

LAND USE 

A. 
Part of this unit (140 acres) is included in land use mapping unit lb. 
 Vainly triple with some double cropped land: Mainly
mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops/fallow with some broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops.
Major cropping practices are: 
 mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 70%) and broadcast deepwater aman-rabi
crops(about 25%). 
 Minor cropping practice is aus/jute-rabi crops (about 5%).
 



n. Part of this unit (122 acresL ts jncluded tn land use maopptng unit 2d. Mainly double with.some triple cropped land; Mainly 
broadcast aman-rabi crops with-some mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabk crops. 
Major cropping practices arez broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops- (about 65%1 and mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops
(about 25%1. Minor cropping practices are: mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow (about 10%1, broadcast deepwater aman
fallow (minor) and aus-transplanted aman-rabi crops (minorl.
 

C. Part of this unit (72 acresl is included in land use mapping unit la. Mainly triple with some double cropped land: Mainly

aus-transplanted aman-rabi crops/fallow with some am$/jute-rabi crops.
 
Major cropping practices are: aus-transplanted aman-rabi crops (about 60%) and aus/jute-rabi crops (about 25%). minor cropping

practices are: aus-transplated aman-fallow (about 5%). broaacast Aeeknwater aman-rabi crops (about 5%) and mixed broadcast aus and
 
deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 5%).
 

Jute replaces about 30% of the aus crop. Rabi crops mainly jute replaces a part of the aus crop on the edges of basins. Rabi
 
crops mainly include: gram, khesari, linseed and wheat.
 

LAND CAPABILITY
 

This unit is included in land capability mapping unit 2a. Good agricultural land: Predominantly seasonally shallowly flooded land:
 
Moderately fine textured soils (included with medium and moderately fine textured soils).
 



8b. Rasulpur, medium lowland phase 

22 acres, Q.03 percent
 

Soil series Approx. 
 Drain- Subsoil
and phase percent Position charac- Present main 
Land ca

in unit Agricultural
age teristics land use limitations pability Possible improvement
 

Rasulpur, me- 85 Basin mar- Poor Silty clay Broadcast deepwater
dium lowland, gins; me-
Seasonal moderately III7d4 With irrigation, improved
loam, grey/ aman-fallow/rabi deep flooding,drou-
early drain- dryland rabi crops or boro,
dim, low- dark grey, 
 crops; mixed broad- ghtiness in dry
ing phase land followed by transplanted
calcareous 
 cast aus and deep- season, slight 
 deepwater aman
 

water aman-rabi cracking at top-and
 
crops/fallow; aus-
 part of subsoil
 
transplanted aman- when dry
 
rabi crops/fallow
Rasulpur, me- 10 Basin Poor 
 Ditto 
 Broadcast deepwater Seasonal mpoderately
dium lowland, bottoms; IITWw4 With irrigation, improved
aman-fallow deep flooding, wet-
 boro following transplanted
slow draining medium 


phase lowland ness early & drough- deepwater aman
tiness late in dry
 

season
Garuri,medium 
 5 Ditto, Poor Clay/silty Ditto 
 Seasonal moderately IrI~w5 Ditto
lowland slow 
 also in- clay,mixed

draining deep flooding, wetfilled 
 pale brown 
 ness early & moder-

phase channels o
and dark grey, 
 ate to severe drou

calcareous 
 htiness late in dry
below 10-25 
 season,moderate to
 
inches 
 severe cracking when
 

dry, difficult to
 
cultivate due to
 
heavy consistence
 

Notes: 
This unit includes basins and infilled channels and occurs in Raidharpur village in Jhenida thana. 
The soils moderately deeply
flooded during the monsoon season. Basin bottoms remain wet in the early part of the dry season.
 

ThisLAND unitUSE is included in land use mapping unit 6a. 
Mainly single with some double cropped land: 
 mainly broadcast deepwater aman-fallow
with some broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops and/or mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow.
Major cropping practices are: broadcast deepwater aman-failow (about 60%1, deepwater aman-rabi crops
and deepwater aman-fallow (about 15%). (about 25%) and mixed broadcast aus
Minor cropping practices are: 
mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops (minor) and
broadcast aus-transplanted aman-rabi crops 
bminor}. 
 Rabi crops mainly include: knesari, linseed, mustard, wheat etc.

LAND CAPABILITY

This unit is included in land capability mapping unit 9a. 
 Moderate agricultural land: Predominantly seasonally moderately deeply
flooded land, early draining in dry season: Moderately Zine textured soils.
 



9. Mehendiganj - Rasulpur association 1,048 acres, 1.25 percent 

soil series Approx. Drain- Subsoil Present main Agricultural Land ca

and phase 
percent
in unit 

Position 
age 

charac-
teristics land use limitations pability

rating 
Possible improvement 

Rasulpur, me- 30 Edges of Poor Silty clay Aus-transplated Seasonal shallow 11 114 With irrigation, improved 
dium highland infilled loam, grey/ aman-rabi crops; flooding, slight wetland kharif and dryland 
phase channels or dark grey, mixed broadcast aus droughtiness in rabi crops or two trans

basins; calcareous & deepwater aman- dry season,slight planted rice crops per 
mnedium rabi crops/fallow; cracking in top- year, including IIYV aus & 
highland aus/jute-rabi crops and part of sub- aman on land flooded shal

soil when dry lower than 1 foot & HYV aus 
and LIV/deepwater aman on 
land flooded deeper 

Mehendiganj, 60 Basin mar- Poor Silty clay/ Broadcast deepwater Dittc, but drou- IIW5 With irrigation, two trans
medium high-
land phase 

gins/in-
filled 

clay, mixed 
pale brown 

aman-rabi crops/ 
fallow; mixed bro-

ghtier in dry 
season, wider and 

planted rice crops per year, 
includinq HYV aus and aman 

channel; and dark adcast aus & deep- deeper cracking on land flooded shallower 
medium grey, cal- water aman-rabi when dry, diffi- than 1 foot & 11YV aus and 
highland careous crops/fallow; aus- cult to cultivate LIV/deepwater aman on land o 

transplanted aman- due to heavy con- flooded deeper 
rabi crops/fallow sistence 

Garuri,medium Minor Ditto Poor Ditto, but Ditto Ditto IIW5 Ditto 
highland calcareous 
phase below 10

25 inches 

Mehendiganj, 5 Ditto, but Poor Ditto, but Broadcast deepwater Ditto, but seasonal IIIWd5 With irrigation, improved 
medium low- medium subsoil aman-fallow/rabi moderately deep dryland rabi crops or HYV 
land, early lowland calcareous crops flooding boro following transplanted 
draining deepwater aman 
phase 

Batra,medium 5 Basin/in- Poor Clay Ditto Ditto, but drough- IIIWd5 Ditto 
lowland,early filled- (heavy), tier in dry season, 
draining channel dark grey, severe crackinq 
phase bottoms; noncalca- when dry, heavier 

medium reous consistence 
lowland 



Notes: 	 This -nit includes basins and infilled channels and occurs in Kodalia village in J]ionida thana, Srirampur, Ranchandrapur,
 
Uttar Majail,-Dalfa Bagura, Baruichara, Nij Nandoali, Par Nandoali, Kodirabad and Titarkhanpara villages in faoura thana
 
and Baralidaha, Nakol, Sripur, Polladaha and Uttar Bondapur villages in Sripur thana. The magrins of basins and infilled
 
channels 	are shallowly flooded, while their bottoms are moderatelv deeply flooded in the monsoon season.
 

LAND USE
 

A. Major part of this unit (670 acres) is included in land use mappina unit 4b. Mainly double with some single cropped land:
 
Mainly broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops with some broadcast deepwater aman-fallow.
 
Major cropping practices are: broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 65%) and broadcast deepwater aman-fallow (about 25%).
 
Minor cropping practices are: mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow (about 10%) and mixed broadcast aus and deepwater
 
aman-rabi crops (minor).
 

B. Part of this unit (315 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 2d. Mainly double with some triple cropped land: Mainly
 
broadcast aeepwater aman-rabi crops with some mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops.
 
Major cropping practices are: broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 60%) and mixed broadcast aus an deepwater aman rabi
 
crops (about 30%). Minor cropping practices are: mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow (about 5%), aus-transplanted
 
eman-fallow (about 5%) and aus/jute-rabi crops {minor).
 

C. Smallest part of this unit (63 acres) in included in land use mapping unit la. Mainly triple with some double cropped land:o
 
Mainly aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops/fallow with some aus/jute-rabi crops.
 
major cropping practices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops (about 60%) and aus/iute-rabi crops (about 25%). Minor
 
cropping practices are: broadcast deepwater aman-fallow (about 10%) and mixed broadcast aus and deepwater amari-rabi crops (about
 
5%).
 

Jute replaces about 25-30% of the aus crop mainly in parts included in la and 2d. Rabi crops mainly include: khesari, gram,
 
linseed and wheat.
 

LAND CAPABILITY 

This unit is included in land capability mappinl unit 2b. Good agricultural land: Predominantly seasonally shallowly flooded
 
land: Fine and moderately fine textured soils.
 

0 



10a. Mehendiganj-Rasulpur complex, medium highland phase 
 222 acres, 0.27 percent 

Soil 
series 
and phase 

Approx. 
percent 
in unit 

Position 
Drain-
ae 

age 

Subsoil 
charac-
teristics 

Present main 

l use 

Agricultural 

litations 

Land ca
pability 
rating 

Possible improvement 

Rasulpur, 
medium 
highland, 
irrigular 
relief 

20 Margins of 
small ba-
sins/in-
filled 
channels; 

Poor Silty clay 
loam, grey/ 
dark grey, 
pale brown, 
calcareous 

Broadcast deepwater 
aman-rabi crops;mix-
ed broadcast aus and 
deepwater arnan-rabi 
crops; aus-trans-

Trregular relief, 
seasonal shallow 
flooding, slight 
droughtiness in 
dry season,slight 

III r4 With small-scale irrigation, 
wetlard kharif and dryland 
rabi crops; locally, land 
leveLling would make the 
land more suitable for tra

phase medium 
highland 

nlanted aman-rabi 
crops/fallow 

cracking in top-
and part of sub

nsplanted rice crops 

soil when dry 

Mehendi-
ganj, 
medium 
highland, 
irregular 
relief 

80 Ditto, but 
slightly 
lower 
sites 

Poor Silty clay/ 
clay, mixed 
pale brown 
and dark 
grey, cal-
careous 

Broadcast deewater 
aman-rabi crops/ 
fallow; mixed broad-
cast aus and deep-
water aman-rabi 
crops/fallow 

Ditto, but drou-
ghtier in dry 
season, wider and 
deeper cracking 
when dry, also 
difficult to cul-

IIIWr5 With small-scale irrigation, 
improved wetland kharif and 
dryland rabi crops; or on 
more level lands, two trans
planted rice crops including 
IIYV aus and aman and a short c 

phase tivate due to hea- term rabi crop on land flood
vy consistence ed shallower than 1 foot and 

HYV aus and LIV/deepwater 
aman followed by a short term 
rabi crop on land flooded 
deeper 

Garuri, Minor Ditto Poor Ditto, but Ditto Ditto IIII-r5 Ditto 
medium calcareous 
highland, below 10-25 
irregular inches 
relief 
phase 

Notes: 	 This unit includes mainly irregular landscape of gently undulatinq small basins and infilled channels and occurs mainly in
 
Abalpur, Kadirabad and Satyipur villages in Magura thana. 
Basins and infilled channels are shallowly flooded in the monsoon
 
season.
 



LAND USE
 

This unit is included in.land use.zapping unit 2d. Iainly double. with some riple cropped land; VA:inly broadcast deepwater
aman-rabi crops with some mixed broadcast aus-and deepwater anan-rab.k crcps.
Major cropping practices are: Broadcast deepwatey cman-rabi crops 
(aboDt 65%1 ana miIxed broadcast ais and aeepwater amanrabi crops (about 20%). Minor cropping practices aret aus-transplanted aman-ra' crops/fallow (about 10%) and broadcast
deepwater aman-fallow (about 5%1 and aus-transplanted aman-fallow (minorf. Rabi crops include- gram, wheat, mustard, linseed,
 
etc.
 

LAND CAPABILITY
 

This unit is included in land capability mapping unit 7. Moaerate agrie! :ural landc 
 Predominantly seasonally shallowly

flooded land with irregular relief: Fine and moderately fine textured s',ils.
 

0%
 



10b. Mehendiganj - Rasulpur complex, medium lowland, early draining phase 	 364 acres, 0.44 percent
 

series percent 

and phase in unit 


Rasulpur, Minor 

medium 

highland 

phase 


Mehendi- 5 

ganj, 

medium 

highland 

phase 


Rasulpur, 25 

medium 

lowland, 

early 

draining 

phase 


Mehedi- 70 

ganj, 

medium 

lowland, 

early 

draining 

phase 


Drain-Subsoil 

Position charac-


age teristics 


Edges of in- Poor Silty clay 

filled cha- loam, grey/ 

nnels or dark grey, 

basins; calcareous 

medium 

highland 


Ditto Poor 	 Silty clay/ 

clay, mixed 

pale brown 

and dark 

grey, cal-

careous 


Basin mar- Poor Silty clay 

gins; loam, grey/ 

medium dark grey, 

lowland calcareous 


Basin/in- Poor Silty clay/ 

filled cha- clay, mixed 

nnel bott- pale brown 

oms;medium and dark 

lowland grey, cal-


careous 


Present main 


Mixed broadcast aus 

and deepwater aman-

rabi crops/fallow; 

broadcast deepwater 

aman-rabi crops/ 

fallow; aus-trans-

planted aman-rabi 

crops 


Dittc, 


Broadcast deepwater 

aman-rabi crops/ 

fallow; mixed 

broadcast aus and 

deepwater aman
fallow/rabi crops
 

Ditto 


Agricultural Land ca
pability 
rating 

Seasonal shallow IIW4 
flooding, slight 
droughtiness in 
dry season,slijnt 
cracking in top-
and part of sub-
soil when dry 

Ditto, but drough- IIW5 

tier in dry season, 

wider and deeper 

cracking when dry, 

also difficult to 

cultivate due to 

heavy consistence 


Ditto, but seasonal IIIwd4 

moderately deep 

flooding 


Ditto, but drought-* IIIV.d5 

ier in dry season,
 
wider & deeper cra
cking when dry,also
 
difficult to culti
vate due to heavy
 
consistence
 

Possible improvement
 

With irrigation, improved
 
wetland kharif & dryland
 
rabi crops pez year,includ
ing HYV aus and HYV aman on
 
land flooded shallower than
 
1 foot & HYV aus and trans
planted LIV/deepwater aman
 
on land flooded deeper
 

With irrigation, in addi
tion to a short term 	rabi
 
crop, two transplanted
 
rice crops per year, 	in
cluding HYV aus and aman on
 
land flooded shallower than
 
1 foot and HYV aus and LIV/ M
 
deepwater aman on land
 
flooded deeper
 

With irrigation, improved
 
dryland rabi crops or HYV
 
boro following transplan
ted deepwater aman
 

Ditto
 



Kumarkhali Minor Basin de-

medium 

Very Ditto, but Broadcast deepwater
pressions; Ditto, but almost IV~w5
Poor areyer and aman-fallow With irrigation,

lowland perennial wetness,
medium r:,.'ains wet. improved boro
phase 
 lowland also occasional
for most of 
 rapid rise of
 

dry season 

flood level
 

Notes: 


and Titarkhanpara villages in Magura thana. 


This unit includes basin or infilled channels and cccurs in Srirampur, Nij Nandoali, Par Nandoali, Satyipur, Aruakandi, Maghi
The margins of basins and infilled channels are shallowly flooded and basin

bottoms and infilled channels are moderately dee-ly flooded in the monsoon season.
 

LAND USE
 
A. 
Major part of this unit (321 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 6a.
broadcast deepwater aman-fallow with some broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops. 

Mainly single with some double cropped land: Mainly
Major cropping practices are: 
 broadcast deepwater aman-fallow (about 70%) and broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops 

cropping practices are: 


(about 20%). Minor
 
mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow (about 10%), mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops
(minor) and aus-transplanted aman-rabi crops (minor).


B. Part of th-3 unit 
(24 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 4b. 
Mainly double w-ith some single cropped land: Mainly
Major cropping practices are: 

broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops with some broadcast deepwater aman-fallow..
broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops
cropping practices are: 
 (about 60%) and broadcast deepwater aman-fallow (about 30%). 


mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow (about 10%1 and mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi
 
minor
 

crops (minor). 
C. 
Smallest part of this unit (19 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 7
deepwater aman-fallow. a. Predominantly single cropped land:Major cropping practice Broidoa,-,:;

is bioadcast deepwater aman-fallowdeepwater aman-fallow (about 85%). Minor(about 10%), broadcast cropping practicesdeepwater aman-rabi atU: mixed broadc.scrops (aboutr5t) atis aoimixed broadcast 
crops (minor). 

and aus and dpwalr .l 

lRibi crops mainly include: khesari, linseed, mustard, wheat, etc. 

LAND CAPABILITY 
unit is includedThis in land capability mapping


flooded land, early draining in dry season: 
unit 9b. Moderate agricultural land: Predominantlv ":;':ilI. 
 ,,,.I..,.-I...:-IFine and moderately fine textured soils
 



10c. Mehendiganj-Rasulpur complex, medium lowland, slow draining phase 
 147 acres, 0.18 percent
 

Suai
Soil series Approx. Drain* charac- Present Agricultural Lai capercent Postion charac-  bnility Possible improvement

and phase in unit age teristics land use limitations .ating
 

Rasulpur,me-
dium lowland, 
early drain-
ing phase 

5 Basin 
margins;. 
medium 
lowland 

Poor Silty clay 
lam, grey/ 
dark grey, 
calcareous 

Mixed broadcast aus 
& deepwater aman-
fallow/rabi crops; 
broadcast deepwater 
aman-fallow/rabi 
crops 

Seasonal moderately 
deep flooding, sli-
ghtdroughtiness in 
dry season, slight 
cracking in top-an. 
part of subsoil wtan 
dry 

1IIWd4 With irrigation, improved 
dryland rabi crops or boro 
followed by transplanted 
deepwater aman 

Rasulpur,me-
dium lowland, 
slow draining 
phase 

25 Basin 
bottoms; 
medium 
lowland 

Poor Ditto Broadcast deepwater 
aman-fallow; mixed 
broadcast aus and 
deepwater aman-
fallow 

Ditto, but wetness 
early and droughti-
ness late in dry 
season 

IIIWw4 14ith irrigatfon, improved 
boro following transplan
ted deepwater aman 

Mehendiganj, 
medium low-
land, slow 
draining 
phase 

70 Ditto Poor Silty clay/ 
clay, dark 
grey/pale 
brown, cal-
careous 

Broadcast deepwater 
aman-fallow 

Ditto, but more 
droughty in late dry 
season, moderate to 
severe cracking when 
dry, difficult to 

IIIWw5 Ditto 

o 

cultivate due to 
heavy consistence 

Notes: Water bodies occupy minor areas. This unit includes predominantly nearly level to very gently undulating basins and occurs in 
Chuadanga, Porahati and Bbagabannagar villages in Jhenida thana. Basins are moderately deeply flooded in the monsoon season. 
Basin margins drain early in the dry season, while basin bottoms drain late. 

LAND USE 

This unit is included in land use mapping unit 7a. Predominantly single cropped land: Broadcast deepwater aman-fallow.
 
Major cropping practice is deepwater aman-fallow (about 85%). Minor cropping practices are: mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman
fallow (about 15%) and deepwater aman-rabi crops (minor). Rabi crops mainly include: khesari, linseed, etc.
 

LAND CAPABILTIY
 

This unit is included in land capability mapping unit 10a. Moderate agricultural lai.d: Predominantly seasonally moderately deeply

flooded land, slow draining in dry'season: Fine and moderately fine textured soils.
 



lla. Kumarkhali, medium lowland phase 
 iu2 acres, 1.12 percent
 

Soil series
adpae 

Approx.
percent Position Drain- SubsoilcharaL-Susi Presentmainn AqrizUltural Land ca

and phase in unit age teristics land use limitations pability
rating 

Possible improvement 

Ramdia, 
medium low-
land phase 

10 Basin 
depre-
ssions; 

Very 
poor 

Clay, dark 
grey, calca-
reous below 

Broadcast 
deepwater 
aman-fallow 

Seasonal moderately deep 
flooding, occasional ra-
pid rise of flood level, 

IVWw5 With irrigation, 
improved boro 

medium 
lowland 

10-25 inches almost perennial wetness, 
moderate cracking when 
dry, difficult to culti
vate due to heavy con
sistence 

Kumarkhali, 70 Ditto Ditto Clay/silty Ditto Ditto IVWw5 Ditto 
medium low-
land phabe 

clay, mixed 
dark grey and 

pale brown, 
calcareous 

Kumarkhali, 
medium low-
land, flood 

15 Ditto, 
but 
lowland 

Ditto Ditto Ditto, also 
early aus-
fallow 

Ditto, but deep flooding 
and frequent rapid rise 
of flood level 

IVWz5 Ditto, but early 
maturing boro 

hazard phase 

Notes: 	 Water bodies occupy about 5 percent area. This unit includes basin depressions in Porahati and Banskota villages in

Jhenida and Magura thanas respectively. The soils are moderately deeply to deeply flooded in the monsoon season and
rmain wet or flooded _'nmost part of the dry season. 
The boro crop may be damaged occasionally by rapid rise of flood
 
level caused by the heavy pre-monsoon showers.
 

LAND USE
 

This unit is included in land use mapping unit 7a. Predominantly single cropped land: Broadcast deepwater ainan-fallow.
Major cropping practice is broadcast deepwater aman-fallow (about 90%) and minor cropping practice is broadcast aus-fallow
 
(about 5%).
 

LAND CAPABILITY
 

This unit is included in land capability mapping unit 11. Poor agricultural land: Predominantly seasonally moderately deeply

and deeply flooded, almost perennially wetland with occasional flood hazard: Fine textured soils.
 



lib. Kumarkhali, lowland phase 	 773 acres, 0.92 percent
 

Soil Approx. Present Land ca
series percent Position Drain- Subsoil main Agricultural pability Possible improvement
 
and phase in unit age characteristices limitations rating
land use 	 rtn
 

Kumarkhaii, 10 Basin dep- Very Silty clay/clay, Aus-fallow; Seasonal moderately deep IVWw5 With irrigation,
 
medium low- ressions; poor mixed dark grey broadcast flooding, occasional ra- improved boro
 
land phase medium and pale brown, deepwater pid rise of flood level,
 

lowland calcareous aman-:allow almost perennial wetness,
 

moderate cracking in top
and part of subsoil when
 
dry, difficult to culti
vate due to heav, -on
sistence
 

Kumarkhali, 70 Ditto, but Ditto Ditto Ditto Ditto, also deep IVWw5 Ditto
 
lowland phase lowland flooding
 

Mahespur, Minor Ditto Ditto Clay, dark grey, Ditto Ditto, but heavier IVWw5 Ditto
 
lowland phase noncalcareous consistence
 

Kumarkhali, 15 Ditto Dittr Silty clay/clay, Ditto Ditto, but more frequent IVWz5 Ditto
 
lowland, mixed dark grey rapid rise of flood
 
flood hazard and pale brown, level
 
phase calcareous
 

Notes; 	 Water bodies occupy about 5 percent. This unit includes lowland basin depissi, , and occurs in Pora Bakri and Lakshmpur
 
villages in Jhenida thana and Atharakhada, Arkandi, Berail, Abalpur, Kadirabaa end Satyipur villages in Maqura thana. Most
 
parts of basin depressions are deeply flooded and subject to occasional rapid rise of flood level during the rain season
 
and remain wet or flooded for most of the dry season.
 

LAND USE
 

A. Major part of the unit (648 acres) is included in the land use mapping unit 7b. Predominantly single cropped land: Mainly aus
fallow w4 h some broadcast deepwater aman-fallow.
 
Major cropping practice is aus-fallow (about 75%) and other pracice is broadcast deepwater aman-fallow (about 20%).
 

0 



B. Other part of the unit (125 acres) is included in land use.inapping unit 7a. Predominantly single cropped land; Broadcast 
deepwater aman-fallow. 

The predominant cropping-practice is broadcast deepwater aman-fallow (95%1. 

LAND CAPABILITY 

This unit is included in land capahility mapping unit 11. Poor agricultural landt Predominantly seasonally deeply flooded
almost perennially wetland with.flood hazard: fine textured soils. 

0 
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12a. Darsana-tiirpur association, highland phase 9,172 acres, 10.97 percent 

Soil seriesand phase Approx.percent 

in uit 
Position Drain-

age
in 

Subsoilchaac-PrsenSanugriultra 

teristics 
uiterisicsrating 

land use limitations 

Land ca-imrven 

pability Possible improvement 

Pangsa Minor Upper part 
of ridges; 

gently 
highland 

Imper-
fect 

Loamy sand/ 
sandy loam, 

grey, cal-
careous 

Aus/mesta-rabi 
crops/fallow 

Moderate to severe 
droughtiness in late 
dry season,intermi-
ttent wetness in 
rainy season low water 

and nutrient holding 
capacity 

IIIDw2 Heavv manuring. Drought
tolerant crops. High pri
ced annual or perennial 
dry land crops with fre
quent irrigation and pro

vision of open field 
drains 

Sara, 
highland 
phase 

5 Ditto Ditto Silt loam, 
pale brown, 
calcareous 

Aus/jite-rabi 
crops; :ugar-
cane; mango 

jackfruit 
orchards 

Droughtiness in dry 
season, intermittent 
wetness in rain 

season 

IIDw3 Manuring. With irriga
tion, improved wetland 
kharif and dryland rabi 

crops; with open field 
drains in addition, 
annual/perennial dryland 
crops 

0 

Mirpur, 

highland 
phase 

40 Ditto Ditto Ditto, but 

calcareous 
below 10-25 
inches 

Aus/jute-rabi 

crops; sugar
cane; aus/jute 
transplanted 
aman-rabi 

Ditto IIDw3 Ditto 

crops 

Patkelpota, 
highland 

Minor Ditto Ditto Ditto, but 
nonzalcareous 

Ditto Ditto IIDw3 Ditto 

phase 

Gopalpur, 

highland 
phase 

Minor Ditto, also Ditto 

middle part 
of ridges 

Silty clay loam, Ditto 
pale brown, cal-
careous 

Ditto, also sljnht 

cracking in top-anO 
part of subsoil 

when dry 

TIrjw4 Ditto, also alternatively, 
broadcast/transplanted aus 
followed by transplanted 

aman and short term dry
land rabi crops where 
water can be kept on the 
land by field bunds for 
transplanted rice crops 



Batadi,high- Minor Ditto Ditto Ditto, but Ditto Ditto IIDw4 Ditto 
land phase nuncal careous 

Darsana, 45 Ditto Ditto Ditto, but cal- Ditto Ditto IIDw4 Ditto
 
highland careous below
 
phase 10-25 inches
 

Amjhupi, 5 Middle Ditto Silty clay,mixeO Ditto Ditto, but drouqhtier lIDw5 With irriqation. impro'ved 
highland part of pale brown and in dry season and wetland kharif and jryland 
phase ridges; dark greyish cracking wider and rabi crops; alternatively; 

:.-[:bland 	 brown ,calcareous deeper when dry two improved t ranslant ed 
bel- 10-25 in- rice & a short term dry
ches land rabi crop per yeit 

Jhenida,high- Minor Ditto Ditto Ditto, but Ditto Ditto TIDw5 Ditto
 
land phase noncalcareous
 

Notes: Settlements and water bodies occupy abou'L 5 percent and ninor areas respectively. This unit includes upper and middle parts of
 
nearly level to very gently undulating ridges of the old Ganges meander floodplain and occurs extensively in Iarinakunda, 1henidai
 
and Magura thanas mainly along the banks of the Nabaganga river and the Chuadanqa-Maqura road. Ridges are above normal flood
 
level. The soils become intermittently wet during the rainy season and drouqhty in the late dry season.
 

LAND USE 

A. Major part of the unit (6,276 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 2a. Mainly double with some triple cropped land: Ilainlv
 
aus/jute-rabi crops with some aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops./fallow.
 

Major cropping practices are: aus/jute-rabi crops (about 60%) and aus/jute-transolanted aman-rabi crops (about 20'..).Other croppinq
 
practices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-fallow (about 10%), sugarcane (about 5%) and some orchard crops (minor).
 

B. Part of the unit (1,301 acres) is included in ]and use mapping unit 3a. Predominantly double cropped land: Aus/jute-rabi crops.
 
Major cropping practice is aus/jute-rabi crops (about 85%). Other practices are: sugarcane (about 5%) and aus/jute-transplanted amall
rabi crops (about 5%).
 

C. Part of the unit (840 acres) is included in land use mappinq unit 5b. Mainly double with some perennial crops: Vainly an=/jut,'-tai
 
crops with some sugarcane.
 
M"ajor cropping practices are: aus/jute-rabi crops (about 60%) and sugarcane (about 20%) on hiqhland ridges. Other croppit, pra't Jit,:;
 

ar.-: .ins/Jute-tr.,in.-ilanted aman-rabi crops (about 10%) and orchard crops (about 5%) ir.cltidinq mango, iackfruit and dait, !,flms. 

0 



D. Part of the unit (523 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 3b. Predominantly double cropped land: Mainly aus/jute-rabi
 

crops with some aus/iute-transplanted aman-fallow.
 

Major cropping practices are: aus/jute-rabi crops (about 60%) and aus/jute-transplanted aman-fallow (about 20%). Other cropping
 

practices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops (about 10%) ana sugarcane (about 5%).
 

E. Smallest part of the unit (232 acres) is included in land use mapping unit la. Mainly triple with some double cropped land; 

Mainly aus/jut. -transplanted aman-rabi crops/fallow with some aus/jute-rabi crops.
 

major cropping practices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops (about 65%) and ans/jute-rabi crops (about 15%). Other prac
and sugarcane (about 5).
 

tices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-fallow 
(about 10%1 


Jute replaces about 15% of the aus crop. Rabi crops include - lentil. gram, munq, mustard, rape, linseed, wheat, barley, tobacco,
 

chillies, turmeric, cotton and vegetables.
 

LAND CAPABILITY
 

This unit is included in land capability mapping unit la. Good agricultural land: Predominantlv seasonally intermittently wet
 

highland: Medium and moderately fine textured soils.
 

0 



12b. Darsana-Mirpur association, medium hinhland phase 


Soil Approx. Subsoil 
series percent Position Drain- charac-
anO phase in unit aqe teristics 

Mirpur, 5 Upper part Imper- Silt loam, 
highland of ridges; fact pale brown, 
phase highland calcareous 

below 10-25 
inches 

Darsana, 5 Middle part of Ditto Ditto, but 
highland ridges; highland silty clay 
phase loam 

mirpur 20 Lower part of Poor Ditto, but 
medium ridges; medium silt loam 
highland highland 
,hase 

197 acres, 0.24 percent
 

Land ca
pability Possible improvement 
ratina 

ITrw3 Manuring. With irrigation, 
improved wetland kharif and 
dryland rabi ;.cns; with open 
field drains in addition, 
annual/perennial dryland crops 

IIDw4 Ditto, also alternatively, 
broadcast/transplanted aus 
followeO by transplanted aman 
and short-term dryland rabi 

crops where water can be kept 

on land for transplanted rice 
crops by small field bunds 

1IW3 With irrigation, improved wet

land kharief and dryland rabh 
crops, alternatively, broad
cast/transplanted aus followed 
bv transplanted aman and short 
term dryland rabi crops where 
water can be kept on land for 
transplanted rice crops bV 
small field bunds 

Present 

main 

land use 


Aus/jute-

rabi crons; 

sugarcane 


Ditto, also 

aus/jute-

transplanted 

amnan-rabi 


crovs/fallow 


Aus/jute-rahi 


crops; aus/ 


Aqricultural 

limitations 


Droughtiness in 

dry season, inter-

mittent wetness in 

rainy season 


Ditto, also slight 

crackina in too-

and part of sub-

soil when dry 


Seasonal shallow 


flooding, drough-

jute-transpla- tiness in late dry 

nted aman-rabi season 

crops 




Darsana, 60 Ditto, also Poor Ditto, but Aus/jute-trans-

medium inter-ridge silty clay planted aman-

highland 
phase 

depressions loam rabi crops/ 
fallow: mixed 
broadcast aus 
and deepwater 
aman-rabi 
crops; trans-
planted aman
rabi crops 

Amjhupi, 
medium 

5 Ditto Poor Ditto, but 
darker silty 

Aus-transolan-
ted aman-rabi 

highland 
phase 

clay crops/fallow; 
transplanted 
aman-rabi crops; 
broadcast deep-
water aman-rabi 
crops/fallow 

Gangni, 5 Ditto Poor Di"to, but Ditto 

medium clay 

highland 
phase 

Ditto, also 

slight cracking 

in top-ani part 

of subsoil when 

dry 


Ditto, droughtier 

in dry season, 

wider and deeper 

crackina when dry 


Ditto, but more 

drouahty and se
vere crackinq and
 
also difficult to
 
cultivate due to
 
heav% consistence
 

IIW4 


IIW5 


IIW5 


level to very gently undulatina ridges and inter-ridge depressions in the
Notes: This 4 Ltx:[udes 


With irrigation, improved wet

land kharif and dryland rabi
 
crops, or two transplanted rice
 
and a short term rabi crop per
 
year (HYV aus and aman on land/
 
flooded shallower than 1 foot
 
and HYV aus and LIV/deepwater
 
aman on land flooded deeper)
 

With irrigation, two trans
planted rice and a short term
 
rabi crop per year (HYV aus &
 
aman on land flooded shallower
 
than 1 foot and HYV aus and
 
LIV/deepwater aman on land
 
flooded deeper)
 

Ditto
 

old Ganges meander floodplain
 

. ltar Mathurapur village in Harinakunda thana, Panch Tikri, Jargram, Pabahati and Ghoramara villages 
in Jhenida


occu' 
 Upper and
 
thana, b0 c'.ani Rautara, Khalimpur and Hazrapur villages in 

Maaura thana and Sripur Huda village in Sripur thana. 


middle parts of ridges are usually above normal flood level, lower part of ridges and inter-ridge 
depressions are mainly
 

shallowly flooded in the rainy season.
 



LAND USF
 

A. 
Major part of the unit (147 acres) is included in the land use mapping unit la.

Mainly aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops/fallow with some aus/jute-rabi crops. 

Mainly triple with some double cropped land:
 
Major cropping practices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops (about 60%) mainly on medium hihqland and aus/jute-rabi crops
(about 15%) on highland. 
Other cropping practices are: mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 10%), aus/jutetransplanted aman-fallow (about 10%) on medium highland soils and sugarcane (about 5%) on highland.
 

B. Part of the unit (30 acresl is included in the land use mapping unit 2a. 
Mainly double with some triple cropped land: Mainly
aus/jute-rabi crops with some aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops/fallow.
Major croppinq practices are: aus/jute-rabi crops 
(about 70%) on hiahland and medium hiqhland and aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi
crops (about 15%) on medium highland. Other cropping pra-tices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-fallow (about 10%) and broadcast
deepwater aman-rabi crops (minor) on medium highland and sucarcane 
(about 5%) on hiqhland.
 

C. 
Another small part of the unit (20 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 3e. Predominantly double cropped land: Broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops.
Major cropping practice is broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 90%) and other cropping practice is mixed broadcast aus and
deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 10%) on relatively lower sites where there is 
a chance of early rise of flood water.
 

Jute replaces about 20, of the aus crop of the unit. 
Rabi crops mainly include: wheat, barley, gram, lentil, linseed, mustard,
rape and chillis. 


LAND CAPABILITY
 

This unit is included in land capability mapping unit 2a. 
Good aqricultural land: Predominantly seasonally shallowly flooded land:
Medium and moderately fine textured soils.
 
In this soil mappinq, however, moderately fine textured soils predominate.
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13. Darsana-Mirpur complex 1,598 acres, 1.91 percent 

Soil seriesand phase 
Approx.
percent
in unit 

Position 
Drain-
age 

Subsoil 
charac-
teristics 

Present main 
land use 

Agricultural 
limitations 

Land ca
pability
rating 

Possible improvement 

Sara, hiqh-
land, irre-

gular re-
lief phase 

in Uipper part 
of gently 

undulatina 
or narrow 

ridges; 
highland 

Imper-
fect 

Silt loam, 
pale brown, 

calcareous 

Aus/jute-rabi 
crops; sugarcane; 

mango and Jack-
fruit orchards; 

kharif and rabi 
vegetables 

Irregular relief 
or narrow exten-

sion, droughti-
ness in dry sea-

son, intermittent 
wetness in rainy 
season 

IIIDr3 Manuring. With small scale 

irrigation, improved wetland 

kharif and dryland rabi crops, 
with open field drains in 

addition, annual/perennial 
dryland crops. Land levelling 

would make larqe scale irri
gation applicable. 

Mirpar hiah-
land, irregu-
lar relief 
phase 

30 Ditto Ditto Ditto, but 
calcareous 
below 10-25 
inches 

Ditto Ditto IIIDr3 Ditto 

0 

lPatkelpota, 
highland, 
irreqular 
relief phase 

Minor Ditto Ditto Ditto, but 
noncalcareous 

Aus/iute-rabi 
crovs; sugar
cane 

Ditto IIIDr3 Ditto 

Mirpur, 
highland 
phase 

5 Upper part: 
of level to 

very gently 
undulating 
ridges; 
highland 

Ditto Ditto, but 
calcareous 
below 10-25 
inches 

Aus/jute-rabi 
crops; sugar-
cane 

Droughtiness in 
dry season, inte-

rmittent wet-
ness in rainy 

season 

IIDw3 Manurinq. With irrigation, 
improved wetland kharif and 

dryland rabi crops; with 
open field drains in addition, 

annual/perennial dryland crops 

Gopalpur, 
highland, 
irregular 
relief phase 

Minor Middle part 
of gentlV un-
dulatinq na-
rrow ridges; 

highland 

Ditto Ditto, but 
silty clay 
loam, cal-
careous 

Aus/jute-rabi 
crops; aus/jute-
transplanted 
aman-rabi crops 

Ditto, also irre-
gular relief or 
narrow extension, 

sliqht cracking 

in top-and part 

of subsoil when 
dry 

IIIDr4 Same as for IIIDr3, land le

yelling would also make the 
land suitable for two trans

planted rice crops and a short 

term dryland rabi crop per 

year with irrigation 



Darsana, 

highland, 

irregular 

relief phase 


Haradi, 

highland, 

irregular 

relief phase
 

Darsana, 

highland 

phase 


Amjhupi, 

highland, 

iiregular 

relief 

phase 


Mirpur, 

medium 

highland, 

irregular 

relief 

phase 


40 


Minor 


5 


Minor 


5 


Ditto 


Ditto 


Ditto, but 

nearly 

level/very 

gently un-

dulating 

ridges 


Ditto, b. 

gently un-

dulating/ 

narrow 

ridges 


Lower part 

of narrow 

ridges/in-

.er-ridge 

depressions; 

medium high-

land
 

Ditto 


Ditto 


Ditto 


Ditto 


Poor 


Ditto, but 

calcareous 

below 10-25
 
inches
 

Ditto, but 

noncalca-

reous 


Ditto, but 

calcareous 

below 10-25 

inches 


Ditto, but 

darker silty 

clay 


Ditto, but 

pale brown 

silt loam 


Ditto, but 

sugarcane
 

Aus/jute-rabi 

crops; sugar
cane
 

Ditto, but aus/ 

jute-transplan-

ted aman-rabi 

crops/fallow 


Aus/jute-rabi 

crops; sugar-

cane 


Aus/jute-zabi 

crops; aus/ 

jute-transplan-

ted aman-rabi 

crops 


Ditto 


Ditto 


Ditto, but 

smooth relief 


Ditto, but irre-

qular relief or 

narrow extension, 

droughtier in dry 

season, wider and 

deeper cracking 

when dry 


Irregular relief, 

seasonal shallow 

flooding, drough-

tiness in dry 

season 


!IIDr4 


IIDr4 


IIDw4 


IIIDr5 


IIIWr3 


Ditto
 

Ditto
 

Same as for IIDw3; alter
natively also broadcast/
 
transplanted aus followed
 
by transplanted akan and
 
short term dryland rabi
 
crops, where water can be kept
 
for transplanted rice crops
 
within field bunds
 

With small scale irrigation,
 
improved wetland kharif and
 
dryland rabi crops. Land
 
levelling could make the land
 
suitable for large scale irri
gation and two transplanted
 
rice crops and dryland rabi
 
crops per year
 

With small scale irrigation,
 
improved wetland kharif and
 
dryland rabi crops, locally
 
levelling would make the land
 
more suitable for transplanted
 
rice crops
 



Notes: 
 Homesteads and water bodies occupy about 5 percent and minor areas respectively. This unit includes a gently undulating landscape of narrow ridges and inter-ridge depressions of the old Ganaes meander floodplain and occurs mainly in Hakinpur and Par
Mathurapur villages in Ilarinakunda thana 
Panch Tikri, Jargram, Gilabaria, Mahishakura, Lakshmikol, Khurd Jhenida, Kalikapur,
Pabahati, Gobindapir, Bhutiarganti, Baralikhali, Dhanharia, Porahati, Bhupatipur, Panami and Arjya Uarayanpur villages in Jhenida
thana and Sachani Rantara, Khalimpur, Hazrapur, Ichchakhada and Kasinathpur villages in Maqura thana. 
Differences in elevation
ranges from about 5-15 feet. 
Ridges ara mostly above flood level and inter-rdige depressions are shallowly flooded in the rainy
 
season.
 

LAND USE 
A. Major part of the unit (1,064 acres) is incluled in land use mapping unit 3a. Predominantly double cropped land: Aus/jute-rabi crops.
Major cropping practices is aus/jute-rabi crops (about 80%). 
 Other cropping practices are: sugarcane (about 10%), orchards and aus/jutetransplanted aman-rabi crops (about 5%).
 

Part of the unit (307 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 5a.
B. 
Mainly double with some perennial crops: Mainly aus/jute-rabi
 

crops with some orchard crops.

Major cropping practices are: aus/jute-rabi crops (about 70%) and orchard crops viz. manqo, jackfruit. date, and betelnut palms etc.
(about 20%) on highland ridges. Minor cropping practices are: aus/jute-transplantedaaman-rabi crops (about 5%) on medium highland and
 sugarcane (minor) on higbl-nd ridges.
 
C. 
Part of the unit (93 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 2a. 
 Mainly double with some tripple cropped land: Mainly aus/juterabi crops with some aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops/fallow.

Major cropping practices are: aus/jute-rabi crops (about 60%) and aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops (about 25%). 
 Other cropping
practices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-fallow (about 5%) and sugarcane (about 5%)
 
D. Part of the unit (68 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 5a. 
 Mainly double with some perennial crops: Aus/iute-rabi crops

with some sugarcane.

Major cropping practices are: aus/jute-rabi crops (about 70%), sugarcane (about 20%) on hiqland ridges. 
Other cropping practices are:
aus/jute-transplanted rabi crops (about 5%) in inter-ridge depression, orchard crops (minor) on ridges.
 
E. Smallest part of the unit 
(66 acres) is included in land use mapDinq unit la. 
Mainly triple with some double cropped land: Mainly
aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops/fallow with some aus/jute-rabi crops.
Majr cropping practices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops 
(about 65%) and aus/juta-rabi crops 
(about 20%). Other cropping
practices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-fallow (about 10%) and sugarcane (minor).
 
Jute replaces about 20 percent of the aus crop. 
Rabi crops mainly include: wheat, barley, lentil, gram, mustard, rape, inseed, chillies,
turmeric, tobacco and vegetables.
 

LAND CAPABILITY
 
This unit is included in land capability mapping un it 5b. Moderate agricultural land: 
 Predominantly seasonally intermittently wet
hiqhlamd with irregular relief: Medium and moderately fine textured soils.
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14a. Amjhupi-Darsana association, highland phase 4,013 acres, 4.80 percent 

Soil 
series 

Approx. 
percent Position Drain-

Subsoil 
charac- Presentpability 

Land ca-
Possible improvement 

and phase in unit age teristics land use limitations rating 

Sara, 
highlind 
phase 

Minor Upper part 
of ridges; 
highland 

Imper-
fect 

Silt loam, 
pale brown, 
calcareous 

Aus/jute-rabi 
crops; suqarcane; 
orchards of man-

Droughtiness in 
dry season, in-
termittent wet-

IIDw3 Manuring. With irrigation, im
proved wetland kharif and dry 
land rabi crops; with open 

go, jackfruit, ness in rain sea- field drains in addition, 
etc. son annual/perennial dryland crops 

Mirpur, Minor Ditto Ditto Ditto, but Ditto Ditto IIDw3 Ditto 
highland calcareous 
phase below 10-25 

inches 

Gopalpur, 
highland 
phase 

Minor Ditto, also 
middle part 
of ridges 

Ditto Silty clay 
loam, pale 
brown, cal-

Ditto, also broad- Ditto, also sliqht 
cast/transplanted cracking in top-and 
aus/jute-trans- part of subsoil 

IIDw4 Ditto, also alternatively,broad
cast/transplanted aus followed 
by transplanted aman and short 

careous planted aman-rabi when dry teru dry-land rabi crops where 
crops/fallow water can be retained for trans- -' 

planted rice crops with field 
bunds 

Darsana, 40 Ditto Ditto Ditto, but Ditto Ditto IlDw4 Ditto 
highland calcareous 
phase below 10-25 

inches 

Baradi, Minor Ditto Ditto Ditto, but Ditto Ditto TIDw4 Ditto 
highland noncalcareous 
phase 

Amjhupi, 

highland 
phase 

45 Middle part 
of ridges; 
highland 

Ditto Silty clay, 
mixed pale 
brown and 

Ditto Ditto, but drough-
tier in dry season, 
wider and deeper 

IIDw5 With irrigation, improved wet
land kharif and dryland rabi 
crops; alternatively, two im

dark "reyish 
brown, calca-
reous below 

cracking when dry proved transplanted rice crops 
and a short term dryland rabi 
crop per year 

10-25 inches 



Jhenida 

highland 

phase
 

Darsana, 

medium 

highland 

phase 


Ishurdi, 

medium 


highland 

phase 


Amjhupi, 

medium 

highland 


phase 


Gangni, 

medium 

highland 

phase 


Benapol, 

medium 

highland
 
phase
 

Minor 


5 


Minor 


5 


Minor 


Minor 


Ditto 


Lower part 

of ridges/ 

inter-ridges 

depressions; 

medium high-


land 


Ditto 


Ditto 


Ditto 


Ditto 


Ditto 


Poor 


Poor 


Poor 


Poor 


Poor 


Ditto 


Seasonal shallow 

flooding, droughti-


ness in late dry 

season, slight 


cracking in top-and 


part of subsoil
 
when dry
 

Ditto, but moder-


ate to severe 


cracking in top-


and part of sub-


soil when dry 


Ditto 


Ditto, but more 

droughty and severe
 
cracking when dry,
 
heavier consistence
 

Ditto 


IIDw5 


IIW4 


IIW5 


IIW5 


IIW:L 


IIW5 


Ditto
 

Ditto, but in case of transplan

ted rice crops-HYV aus and aman 

on land flooded shallower than 1 
foot and HYV aus and LIV/deep

water aman o:, land flooded deeper
 

With irrigation, two improved
 

transplanted rice crops per
 

year, including IIYV aus and
 

aman on land flooded shallower
 

than 1 foot and IIYV aus and LIV/
 

deepwater aman on land flooded
 
deeper
 

Ditto ow
 

Ditto
 

Ditto
 

Ditto, but 


noncalcareous
 

Silty clay 

loam, pale 

brown, cal-

careous below 


10-25 inches 


Silty clay, 

mixed pale 


brown & dark 


Ditto 


Aus/jute-rabi 

crops; aus-

transplanted 

aman-rabi 

crops/fallow 


Ditto, also broa-


dcast deepwater 


aman-rabi crops; 


greyish brown, mixed broadcast 


calcareous 


Ditto, but 

calcareous
 
below 10-25
 

inches
 

Ditto, but 

clay 


Ditto, but 


noncalcareous
 

aus and deepwater 

aman-rabi crops 


Ditto 


Ditto 


Ditto 




Notes: Homesteads occupy about 5 percent and water bodies 
(tanks and ponds) occupies minor areas. 
This unit includes generally nearly

level to very gently undulating ridges and inter-ridge depressions and occurs near Dariapur, Sakharidaha, Jadabpur, Hamirhati,

Kalaphula and Par Mathurapur villages in Harinakunda thana, Natabaria, Dadhakantapur, Basudebpur, Baraikhali, Estefapur, Chapri,
 
Uttar Durgapur, Nara Haridra, Pora Bakri, Alia Bakri, Huda Bakri, Hamduha, Bhutiarganti, Rajdharpur, Narayanpur, Kasimpur, Paik
para, Tiordaha and Chhayail 
in Jhenida thana, Sarishadanga, Alaipur, Mirzapur, Narihati, Alidhani, Banskota, Sachani Rautara,

Khalimpur, Nandalalpur, Ramnagar, Uttar Nawapara, Gouricharanpur, Doramantha, Paka Khurd, Paka Kanchanpur, Patkelbari, Abalpur,

Defalia, Chhota Falia, Kusabari, Kalisankarpur and Sibrampur villages in Magura thana and Baralidaha village in Sripur thana.
Ridges are mostly above normal flood level and inter-ridge depressions are shallowly flooded in the 
rainy season.
 

LAND USE
 

A. 
 Major part of the unit (2,524 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 3b. 
Predominantly double cropped land:
rabi cr6ps with some aus/jute-transplanted aman-fallow. 
Mainly aus/jute-
Major cropping practices are: aus/jute-rabi crops (about 60%) on highland and aus/jute-transplanted aman-fallow
and medium highland. 
Other practices are: aus/jute-traisplanted aman-rabi crops (about 10%) and sugarcane 

(about 20%) on highland
 
(about 5%). 
 In areas with
irrigation facilities, the aus crop is mainly transplanted.
 

B. Part of the unit 
(1,115 acres) is included in land use mappinq unit 5b. 
Mainly double with some perennial crops:
rabi crops with some sugarcane. Mainly aus/jute-
Major cropping practices are: aus/jute-rabi crops 
(about 65%) and sugarcane (about 20%) mainly on highland.
transplanted aman-rabi Minor practice is aus/jute-crops (about 10%) on medium highland. 
C. Part of the unit 
(374 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 5a. 
 Mainly double with some perennial crops:
crops with some orchard crops. Mainly aus/jute-rabi
Major cropping pac 
ces are: aus/jute-rabi crops (about 70%) and orchards 
(about 20%) on highland.
trees and palmira, betelnut and date palms. Orchards include mango and jackfruit
Minor practices is suqarcane (about 5%) on highland.

Jute replaces about 15% of the aus crop. 
Rabi crops mainly include: gram, lentil, orhar 
(pigeon pea), mashkalai, khesari, mustard,
linseed, rape, sesamum, wheat, onion, garlic, chillies, vegetables and tobacco.
 

LAND CAPABILITY
 

This unit is includc. in land capability mapping unit lb. 
 Good agricultural land: 
 Predominantly seasonally intermittently wet highland:
Fine and moderately fine textured soils.
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14b. Amjhupi-Darsana association, medium highland phase 2,613 acres, 3.12 percent 

Soil 
series 

Approx. 
percent Position Drain-

Subsoil 
charac- Present maincharc-lnd ue Agriculturalliitatonspability 

Land ca-
Land ca- Possible improvement 

and phase in unit age teristics land use limitations rating 

Sara, Minor Upper part Imper- Silt loam, Aus/jute-rabi Droughtiness in IIDw3 Manurinq. With irrigation, im
highland of ridges; fect pale brown, crops; aus/jute- dry season, inter- proved wetland kharif and dry
pl.ase highland calcareous transplanted aman mittent wetness in land rabi crops; with open 

-rabi :rops; su- rainy season field drains in addition, annual/ 
garcane perennial dryland crops 

Patkelpota, Minor Ditto Ditto Ditto, but Ditto Ditto IIDw3 Ditto 
highland noncalca
phase reous 

Darsana, 5 Ditto Ditto Silty clay Ditto Ditto, but slight IIDw4 Ditto, also alternatively, broad
highland loam, pale cracking in top- cast/trnansplanted aus followed 
phase brown, cal- and part of sub- by transplanted aman and short 

careous below 
10-25 inches 

soil when dry term dryland rabi crops where 
water can be retained on land W 

for transplanted rice crops by Lq 

field bunds 

Amjhupi, 5 Middle part Ditto Silty clay, Ditto Ditto, but drough- IIDw5 With irrigation, improved wetland 
highland of ridges; ixel pale tier in dry season, kharif and dryland rabi crops, 
phase highland brown & dark wider and deeper alternatively, two improved trans

qreyish brown, cracking when dry planted rice crops and a short 
calcareous term dryland rabi crop per year 

below 10-25 
inches 

Gopalpur, Vinor Lower part Poor Silty clay Aus/jute-trans- Seasonal shallow IIW4 With irrigation, improved wet
medium of ridges/ loam, pale planted aman-rabi flooding, drouqhti- land kharif and dryland rabi
 
highland inter-ridge brown, cal- crops/fallow;tra- ness it.late dry crops or two transplanted rice
 
phase 	 depressions; careous nsplanted aman- season, slight crops per year, including UYV
 

medium hiqh- rabi crops/fallow; crackir'j in top-and aus and aman on land flooded
 
land aus/jute-rabi part of subsoil ihallower than 1 foot, and HYV
 

crops; mixed bro-. when dry 	 aus and LIV/deepwater aman on
 
adcast aus & deep- land flooded deeper
 
water aman-rabi
 

crops/fallow
 



Darsana, 30 Ditto Poor Ditto, but 
medium calcareous 
highland below 10-25 
phase inches 

Ishurdi, Minor Ditto Poor Silty clay, 
medium mixed pale 
highland brown and 
phase dark greyish 

brown, cal-
careous 

Amjhupi, 55 Ditto Poor Ditto, but 
medium calcareous 
highland below 10-25 
phase inches 

Jhenida, Minor Ditto Poor Ditto, but 
medium noncalcareous 
highland 
phase 

Gangni, 5 Ditto Poor Ditto, but 
medium clay and cal-
highland careous below 
phase 10-25 inches 

Ditto, also broad- Ditto 

cast deepwater
 
aman-rabi crops/
 
fallow
 

Ditto 


Ditto 


Ditto 


Ditto 


Ditto, but drouqh-

tier in dry season, 

wider and deeper 

cracking when dry 


Ditto 


Ditto 


Ditto, Lut more 

droughty & severe
 
cracking when dry,
 
difficult to cul
tivate due to con

sistence
 

IIW4 


IIW5 


IIW5 


IIW5 


IIW5 


Ditto
 

With irrigation, two trans
planted 	rice crops per year,
 
including HYV aus and aman
 
on land flooded shallower than
 
1 foot and HYV aus and LIV/
 
deepwater aman on land flooded
 
deeper
 

Ditto
 

Ditto
 
W
 

Ditto
 

Notes: 	 This unit includes a nearly level to very gently undulating landscape of low ridges and inter-ridge depressions of the old Ganges
 
meander floodplain, and occurs in Dariapur, Sakharidaha, Chandpur, Hamirhati, Nakimpur and Par Mzthurapur villages in Harinakunda
 
thana, Radhakantapur, Mashutala, Nagarbathan, Gopinathpur, Gilabaria, Lakshmikol, Panch Tikri, Khajura, Murari6Aha, Basudebpur,
 

Pabahati, Bhutiarganti, Gobindapur, Chuadanga, Rajdharpur, Bajitpur, Panami, Na2ayanpur, Achintyanagar, Sutalia, Uttar Samaspur,
 
Louhajang, Lakshmipur and Padmakar villages in Jhenida thana, Mirzapur, Narihati, Mrigidanqa, Mithapur, Paka Kanchanpur, Uttar
 

Birpur, Defalia, Uthali, Ichchhakhada, Kasinathpue, Saijiara, Sibrampur, Baitkadanga, Magura, Kukna and Baruntali villages in
 
Magura thana and Baralidaha and Nakol villages in Sripur thana.
 



LAND USE
 

A. Major part of the unit (1,736 acres) is included in land use mapping unit la. Mainly triple with some double cropped land: Mainly
 
aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops/fallow with some aus/jute-rabi crops.
 
Major cropping practices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops (about 55%), aus/jute-transplanted aman-fallow (about 15%) on medium
 
highland ridges and inter-ridge depressions, aus/jute-rabi crops (about 20%) on highland. Other practices are: sugarcane (about 5%) on
 

highland and broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 5%) in inter-ridge depressions.
 

B. Part of the unit (662 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 2c. Mainly double with some triple cropped land: Mainly aus/jute

transplanted aman-fallow with some aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops, and/or, mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops.
 

Major practices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-fallow (about 50%), aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops (about 25%), mixed broadcast
 

aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 15%) on medium hiqhland ridges and inter-ridge depressions. Minor practices are: aus/jute-rabi
 
crops (about 5%) on highland, broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 5%1 on nedium hiqhland ridges.
 

C. Part of the unit (183 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 2a. Mainly double with some triple cropped land: Mainly aus/jute
rabi crops with some aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops/fallow.
 

Major cropping practices are: aus/jute-rabi crops (about 55%) on highland, aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops (about 20%), aus/jute

transplanted aman-fallow (about 15%) on medium highland. Other practices are sugarcane (about 5%) on highland and broadcast deepwater
 

aman-rabi crops (about 5%) on medium highland.
 

D. Minor part of the unit (32 acres) is included in land use mapping unit lb. Mainly triple with some double cropped land: Mainly mixed O
 

broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops/fallow with some broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops and/or aus/jute-rabi crops.
 

Major cropping practices are: mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 50%), mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow
 

(about 15%) and broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 20%) on medium highland. Other practices are: aus/jute-rabi crops (about 10%)
 

on highland, aus/jute transplanted aman-rabi crops (about 5%1 and aus/4ute-transplanted aman-fallow (minorl mainly on medium highland
 

ridges and in inter-ridge depressions.
 

Jute replaces about 20% of the aus crop on ridges. Rabi crops include: wheat, barley, gram, lentil, khesari, linseed, chillies and
 

vegetables.
 

LAND CAPABILITY
 

This unit is included in land capability mapping unit 2b. Good agricultural land: Torrdominantly seasonally shallowly flooded land: Fine
 

and moderately fine textured soils.
 



15. AmJhupi-Darsana complex 
809 acres, 0.97 percent 

Soil 
series 

and phase 

Approx. 
percent 

in unit 

Position Dain-

age 

SubsoilAricultural 
Subsol lpability 
teristics land use limitations 

Land ca

rating 

Possible improvement 

Sara, 
highland 

phase 

Minor Upper part 
of broad 

ridges; 

highland 

Imper-
fect 

Silt loam, 
pale brown, 
calcareous 

Aus/jute-rabi 
crops; aus/jute-
transplanted 

aman-rabi crops; 
sugarcane;orchards 

Droughtiness in 
dry season, inter-
mittent wetness in 
rainy season 

IIDw3 Manuring. With irrigation, im
proved wetland kharif and dry
land rabi crops; with open field 
drains in addition, annual/ 
perennial dryland crops 

Mirpur, 

highland 

phase 

Minor Ditto Imper-

fect 

Ditto, but 

calcareous 

below 10-25 

Ditto iitto IIDw3 Ditto 

inches 
Darsana, 
highland, 
irregular 
relief 
phase 

40 Ditto, but 
narrow 
ridges 

Ditto Ditto, but 
silty clay 
loam 

Aus/jute-rabi 
crons; sugarcane: 
mixed spices and 
vegetables; 
Orchards 

Ditto, also irre-
gular relief or 
narrow extension, 
slight cracking 
in top-and part of 

IIIDr4 With small scale irrigation, 
improved wetland kharif and dry
land rabi crops. Land levelling 
could make the land suitable for 
large scale irrigation and two 

0 
O 

subsoil when dry transplanted rice crops and dry
land rabi crops each year. Field 
drains would make the land suit
able for wide range of dryland 
crops in kharif season. 

Darsana, 
highland 
phase 

Minor Middle part 
of broad 
ridges; 

highland 

Ditto Ditto Ditto Ditto, but smooth 
relief 

IIDw4 Same as for IlDw3; also, alter
natively, broadcast/transplanted 
aman-short term dryland rabi crops 
on land where water can be kept 
bv field bunds for transplanted 
rice crops 

Baradi, 

highland, 

irregular 

relief 

5 Ditto, but 
narrow 

ridges 

Ditto Ditto, but 
noncalcareous 

Ditto Ditto, also irre-
qular relief or 

narrow extension 

IIIDr4 Same as for IIIDr4 shown above 

phase 



Amjhupi, 
highland, 

irregular 
relief 

phase 

55 Ditto Ditto Silty clay, 
mixed pale 

brown & dark 
greyish brown, 

calcareous 
below 10-25 
inches 

Gangni, 
highland, 
irregular 
relief 
phase 

Minor Ditto Ditto Ditto, but 
clay 

Amjhupi, 
medium 
highland, 

irregular 
relief 
phase 

Minor Lower part 
of narrow 
ridges/nar-

row inter- 
ridge dep-
ressions; 
highland 

Poor Ditto, but 
silty clay 

Ganqni, 
medium 
highland, 
irregular 

relief 
phase 

Minor Ditto Poor Ditto, but 
clay 

Notes: Homesteads and water bodies occopy minor areas. 

Aus/jute-rabi Ditto, but drough-
crops; sugar- tier in dry season 
cane and cracking deeper 

and wider when dry 

AUs/jute-rabi 	 Ditto, but more 

crops; aus/jute-	 droughty in dry sea
transplanted son, wider & deeper
 
aman-rabi crops; cracking when dry,
 
transplanted 	 also difficult to
 
aman-rabi crops 	 cultivate due to
 

heavy consistence
 

Ditto, also broad-	irregular relief, 

cast deepwater 	 seasonal shallow 

aman-rabi crops/ 	 flooding, droughti-

fallow 	 ness in dry season, 


moderate to severe 

cracking in top-and 

part of the subsoil 


when dry 


Ditto 	 Ditto, also diffi-

cult to cultivate
 
due to heavy
 
consistence
 

IIIDr5 


IIDr5 


IIIWr5 


IIIWr5 


Ditto, but less suitable for
 
dryland crops in kharif sea
son
 

Ditto
 

With small scale irrigation
 
improved wetland kharif and
 
dryland rabi crops or two
 
transplanted rice crops, in
cluding aus and aman, & short o
 
term dryland rabi crop.Locally
 
small scale land levelling may
 

be reguired for transplanted
 
rice
 

Ditto
 

This unit includes a gently undulatina landscape of narrow ridges and narrow
 
inter-ridge depressions of the dld Ganges meander floodplain mainly in Khaiura, Muraridaha, Basudebpur, Baraikhali, Paikpara
 
and Pailanpur villages in Jhenida thana and Dariapur, Gouricharanpur. Uttar Nawapara, Mithapur and Patkelbari villages in
 
Magura thana. Differences in elevation are significant. Ridges are mainly above normal flood level and inter-ridge depressions
 
are shallowly flooded by rainwater in the rainy season.
 



LAND USE
 

A. Part of the unit (369 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 5a. Mainly double with some orchard crops: Mainly aus/
 
jute-rabi crops with some orchard crops.
 
Major cropping practices are aus/jute-rabi crops (about 70%) on upper and middle parts and mango, jackfruit, date palm and other
 
fruit trees (about 15%) on upper parts of ridges. Other practices are: aus/jute transplanted aman-rabi crops (about 5%) and aus/
 
jute-transplanted aman-fallow (about 5%) on middle and lower parts of ridges and in inter-ridge depressions and suqarcane (about
 
5%) on higher sites. 

B. Part of the unit (300 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 3a. Predominantly double cropped land: aus/jute-rabi crops. 
Major cropping practice is aus/jute-rabi crops (about 80%) on upper and middle parts of ridges. Otherpractices are: aus/jute
transplanted aman-rabi crops (about 10%) and aus/jute-transplanted aman-fallow (about 5%) on middle and lower parts and suqarcane
 
(about 5%) on upper and middle parts of ridges.
 

C. Part of the unit (140 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 2a. MainlV double with some triple cropped land: Mainly aus/
 
jute-rabi crops with some aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crons/fallow.
 
Major cropping practices are: aus/iute-rabi crops (about 55%) on upper and middle parts and aus/jute-transolanted aman-rabi crops
 
(about 25%) on middle and lower parts of ridgas. Other practices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-fallow (about 15%) on lower parts
 
and sugarcane (about 5%) on upper parts of ridges.
 

o 

Jute replaces about 20 Percent of the aus crop. Rabi crops mainly include: wheat, barley, aram, lentil, arhar (pigeon pea), mashkalai, 


mung, mustard, rape, linseed, chillies, turmeric, vegetables and tobacco.
 

LAND CAPABILITY
 

This unit is included in land canability mapping unit 5c. Moderate agricultural land: Predominantly seasonally intermittently wet
 
highland with irregular relief: Fine and moderately fine textured soils.
 

0 



16a. Gangni-Amjhupi association, highland phase 4,578 acres, 5.48 nercent 

Soil 
series 
and phase 

Approx.seres 
percent 
in unit 

erentPoitin 
Position 

Drain-
Dain-
age 

Subsoilharc-Present 
charac-
teristics 

main 
lpability 
land use 

' gricultural 

limitationsrating 

Land ca-Ln a 
Possible improvement 

Sara, 
highland 
phase 

Minor Upper part 
of ridges; 
highland 

Irper-
fect 

Silt loam, 
pale brown, 
calcareous 

Aus/jute-rabi 
crops; sugar-
cane; manqo, 
date palms,etc. 

Droughtiness in 
dry season, in-
termittent wet-
ness in rainy 

season 

IIDw3 Manuring. With irrigation, 
improved wetland kharif and 
dryland rabi crops; with 
open field drains in addi

tion, annual/perennial dry
land crops 

Mirpur, 
hiqhland 
phase 

Minor Ditto Ditto Ditto, but 
calcareous 
below 10-25 
inches 

Ditto Ditto IIDw3 Ditto 

Gopalpur, 
hiqhland 
phase 

Minor Ditto, also 
middle part 
of ridges 

Ditto Silty clay 
loam, pale 
brown, cal-
careous 

Ditto, and aus/ 
jute-transplanted 
aman-rabi crops/ 

fallow 

Ditto, but more 
droughty & sliht 
cracking in top-and 

part of subsoil 
when dry 

IIDw4 Ditto, also alternatively 
broadcast transplanted aus
transplanted aman-short 

term dryland rabi crops, on 
land where water can be kept 
within field bunds for 
transplanted rice crops 

Darsana, 
highland 
phase 

5 Ditto Ditto Ditto, but 
calcareous 
below 10-25 
inches 

Ditto Ditto IIDw4 Ditto 

Baradi, 
highland 
phase 

Minor Ditto Ditto Ditto, but 
noncalcareous 

Ditto Ditto IIDw4 Ditto 



Amjhupi, 35 Middle part Ditto Silty clay, Aus/jute-rabi Ditto, but drouah- IIDw5 With irrigation, improved 
highland of ridges; mixed pale crops; aus/jute- tier in dry season, wetland kharif and dryland 
phase highland brown & dark transplanted aman- wider and deeper rabi crops, alternatively, 

arevish brown, rabi crops/fallow; cracking when dry two transplanted rice crops 
calcareous sugarcane and a short term dryland 
below 10-25 rabi crop per year 
inches 

Jhenida, Minor Ditto Ditto Ditto, but Ditto Ditto IIDw5 Ditto 
highland noncalcareous 
phase 

Gangni, 50 Ditto Ditto Ditto, but Ditto Ditto, also diffi- IIDw5 Ditto 
highland clay, calca- cult to cultivate 
phase rc :s below due to heavy con

10-25 inches sistence 

Ishurdi, Minor Lower part Poor Ditto, but Aus-transplanted Seasonal shallow IIW5 With irrigation, two trans
medium 
highland 

of ridges/ 
inter-ridge 

silty clay, 
calcareous 

aman-rabi crops/ 
fallow; aus-rabi 

flooding, droughti-
ness in late dry 

planted rice crops per year, 
includinq HYV aus and aman on o 

phase depressions; crops season, moderate land flooded shallower than 1 tj 
medium high- cracking in top-and foot and HYV aus and LIV/ 
land part of subsoil when deepwater aman on land flooded 

dry deeper 

Amjhupi,me- 5 Ditto Poor Ditto, but Ditto Ditto IIW5 Ditto 
dium high- calcareous 
land phase below 10-25 

inches 

Gangni, 
medium 

5 Ditto Poor Ditto, but 
clay 

Ditto, also tra-
nsplanted aman-

Ditto, but drough-
tier in dry season, 

IIW5 Ditto 

highland rabi crops/fallow severe cracking 
phase when dry, heavier 

consistence 

Benapol, Minor Ditto Poor Ditto, but Ditto Ditto IIW5 Ditto 
medium noncalcareous 
highland 
phase 



Notes: Homesteads and water bodies occupy minor areas. This unit includes a nearly level to very gently undualting or sloping land
scape of broad ridges and some inter-ridge depressions of the old Ganges meander floodplain and occur in Khajura, Estefapur,
 

Porahati, Madhupur, Puntia, Kalamankhali, Panditpur, Dhananjaypur, Purba Gopinatbpur, Tiordaha, lhulan Berbari, Kodalia, Paik

para and Pailanpur villages in Jhenida thana and Dariapur, Sarishadanga, Srirampur, Ramchandrapur, Dalfa Bagura, Uttar Majail,
 

Phulbari, Mostafapur, Baruichara, Hajipur, Aralia Srimantapur, Hogaldanga Hridaypur, Naldaha, Narihati, Atharakhada, Puschim
 

Bariala, Purba Bariala, Araisat, Chandanpratap, Malanda, Ronda Banskota, Sachani Rantara, Gouricharanpur, Rajarampur, Ramnagar
 

and Nandalalpur villages in Magura thana. Ridges are mainly above normal flood level and inter-ridge depressions are shallowly
 

flooded in the monsoon season. The clays become very drouqhty durinq the late dry season.
 

LAND USE
 

A. Major part of the unit (4,472 acres) is included in land use mappina unit 2a. Mainly double with some triple cropped land: Mainly
 

aus/jute-rabi crops with some aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops/fallow.
 
Major cropping practices are: aus/jute-rabi crops (about 65%) mainly on highland and aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops (about 20%)
 

on highland and medium highland. Other practices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-fallow (about 10%) on medium highland and sugarcane
 

(about 5%) on highland.
 

B. Part of the unit (53 acres) is included in land use mapoing unit Ia. Mainly triple with some double cropped land: Mainly aus/jute

transplanted aman-rabi crops/fallow with some aus/jute-rabi crops.
 
Major cropping practices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops (about 55%), aus/jute-transplanted aman-fallow (about 20%) on high-


Minor practice is suqarcane (about 5%) on hiqhland. w
land and medium highland and aus/jute-rabi crops (about 20%) on highland. 


C. Part of the unit (40 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 3b. Predominantly doube cropped land: Mainly aus/jute-rabi crops
 

with some aus/jute-transplanted aman-fallow.
 
Major practices are: aus/jute-rabi crops (about 60%) aiA aus/jute-transplanted aman-fallow (about 25%). Minor practices are: aus/jute

transplanted aman-rabi crops (about 10%) and sugarcane (about 5%).
 

D. Smallest part of the unit 13 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 3d. Predominantly double cropped land: Mainly aus/jute
transplanted aman-fallow with some aus/jute-rabi crops.
 

Major cropping practices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-fallow (about 45%) and aus/jute-rabi crops (about 40%). Other practices are:
 

aus/jute-transplanted uaan-rabi crops (about 10%) and sugarcane (about 5%).
 

Jute replaces about 20% of the aus crop. Rabi crops include gram, lentil, mishkalai, khesari, linseed, mustard, rape, wheat, barley,
 

chillies, onion, vegetables, tobacco and cotton.
 

LAND CAPABILITY
 

This unit is included in land capability mapping unit Ic. Good agricultural lnd: Predominantly seasonally intermittently wet high

land: Fine textured soils. 



16b. Gangni-Ainjhupi association, medium highland phase 


Soilseries Approx.percent Position Drain- SubsoilSAbsoillPresan 

and phase in unit age 
charac-
teristics 

Sara, Minor Upper part Imper- Silt loam, 
highland of ridges; fect pale brown, 
phase highland calcareous 

Ishurdi, Minor Middle part Ditto Silty clay, 

highland of ridges; mixed pale 

phase highland brown & dark 


greyish brown, 

calcareous 


Amjhupi, 40 Lower part Poor Ditto, but 

medium 
 of ridges/ calcareous 

highland inter-ridge below 10-25 

phase depressions; inches 


medium high-

land 


Pakuria 	 Minor Ditto Poor Clay, mixed 


pale brown & 

dark grey 

calcareous 


2,562 acres, 3.06 percent
 

Land ca

pability 	 Possible improvement
 

IIDw3 	 Manuring. With irrigation,
 
improved wetland kharif and
 
dryland rabi crops, with open
 

field drains in addition,
 
annual or perennial dryland
 

crops
 

ITOw5 	 With irrigation, improved wet
land kharif and dryland rabi
 
crops, a!L' rnatively, two
 

improved transplanted rice
 
crops and short term dryland
 
rabi crops per year
 

11W5 	 Ditto, but in case of trans
planted rice crops: 1IYV aus
 
and arran on land flooded
 
shallower than 1 foot and
 
IiY% aus and LIV/deepwater
 
aman on land flooded deeper
 

IIV75 	 Ditto
 

Presant 


main 

land use 


Aus/jute-rabi 

crops; suqarcane; 


limitationsrating
 

Droughtiness in dry 

season, intermittent 


nted aman-rabi 

crops 


Ditto 


Aus/jute-trans-

planted aman-rabi 

crops/fallow;tra-

nsplanted aman-

rabi crops;broad-

cast deopwater 


aman-rabi crops/
 
fallow;mixed broad
cast aus ana deep
 
water aman-rabi
 

crops
 

Ditto 


aus/jute-transpla- wetness in rainy 


season 


Ditto, but drouh-

tier in dry season, 

moderate cracking 


in top-and 	part of 

subsoil when dry 


Seasonal shallow 

flooding, droughti-

ness in dry season, 

moderate cracking 

in top-and part 3 f 

subsoil when dry 


Ditto, but 	drough-


tier in dry season,
 
severe cracking when
 
dry, also difficult
 

to cultivate due to
 
heavy consistence
 

0 



Ganqni, 60 Ditto Poor Ditto, but Ditto Ditto I!W5 Ditto
 
medium calcareous
 
hiqhland below 10-25
 
phase inches
 

Benapol, Minor Ditto Poor Ditto, but Ditto Ditto 	 IIW5 Ditto
 
medium noncalcareous
 
highland
 
phase
 

Notes: 	 This unit includes a nearly level landscape of broad ridges and inter-ridge depressions of the old Ganges meander floodplain
 
and occurs in lBamirhati and Kalaphula villages in varinakunda thana, Radhakantapur, Rantail, Gilabaria, Arappur, Muraridaha,
 
Estefapur, Pora Bakri, Alia Rakri, Huda Bakri, Bhutiarganti, Chuadanoa, Porahati, Bijaypur, Panami, Kala, Uttar Kastasagar,
 
Aruakandi, Ghoramara, Puntia, Kalamankhali, Taltala Haripur, Panditpur, Lakshipur, Tiordaha, Khulanberbari and Kodla villages
 
in Thenida thana, Dariapur, Srirampur, Ramchandraour, Dalfa Baqura, Uttar Majail, Phulbari, Bishwapur, Barinchara, Hogal
danga Hridaypur, Paschim Bariala, Banskota, Sachani Rantara, Gouricharanpur, Mithapur, Patkelbari, Doramantha, Ramnagar, Nan
dalalpur and Rajarampur villages in Magura thana and Baralidaha villaqe in Sriour thana. Ridges and inter-ridge depressions
 
are shallowly flooded during the monsoon season. The clay soils become very drou;hty in the late dry season.
 

LAND USE 
 o
 

A. Largest part of the unit (1,502 acres) is included in land use mappina unit la. Mainly triple with some double cropped land: Mainly
 

aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops/fallow, with some aus/jute-rabi crops.
 
Major cropping practices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops (about 65%) and aus/jute-rabi crops (about 25%). Other cropping
 
practices are: atis/jute-transplanted aman-fallow (about 10%) on medium highland and sugarcane (minor) on highland.
 

B. Part of the unit (585 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 2c. Mainly double with some triple cropped land: Mainly aus/jute
transplanted aman-fallow with some aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops and mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops.
 
Major croppinq practices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-fallow (about 55%) and aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops (about 25%) on
 
rid-es and mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rati crops (about 15%) in inter-ridge depressions. Other cropping practices are: mixed
 
br--!c-a.t aus and deepwater aman-fallow (about 5%) in inter-ridge depressions and aus/jute-rabi crops (minor) on upper part of ridges.
 

C. -ar' of the unit (406 acres) is included in land use mappino unit lb. Mainly triple with some double cropped land: Mainly mixed
 
broa' ::,t aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops/fallow with some broadcast deepwater aman-rabi and aus/jute-rabi crops.
 
Major croppinq practices are: mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 50%) and broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crop
 
(about 25%) in inter-ridge depressions and on lower part of ridges. Other cropping practices are: aus/jute-rabi crops (about 15%) on
 
upper part of ridges and mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow (about 10%) on lower Part of ridges and in inter-ridge depressions.
 



D. 
Smallest part of the unit (69 acres) is included land use mappina unit 4a. 
 Mainly double with some 
single cropped land: Mainly
aus/jute-transplanted aman-fallow with some broadcast deepwater/transplanted aman-fallow.
Major cropping practices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-fallow (about 60%), transplanted aman-fallow (about 20%) and broadcast
deepwater aman-fallow (about 15%). 
 Other croppinq practice is aus/jute-rabi crops (about 5%) on upper part of ridges.

Jute replaces about 15 percent of the aus crop. 
Rabi crops mainly include: gram, khesari, lentil, linseed, rape, wheat and barley. 
 . 

LAND CAPABILITY 


This unit is included in land capability mapping unit 2c. 
Good agricultural land: Predominantly seasonally shallowly flooded land:
Fine textured soils.
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17a. Garuri series, medium highland phase 


Soil Approx. 
series percent Position Drain-
and phase in unit aqe 

Rasulpur, Minor Edges of in- Poor 
medium filled cha-
highland nnels or 
phase bassins; 

medium 
highland 

Mehendi- 10 Ditto Poor 

ganj, 

medium 

highland 

phase 


Gururi, 90 Ditto, also Poor 

medium basin/in-

highland filled 

phase channel 


bottoms 


Batra, Minor Ditto Poor 

medium 

hiqhland 

phase 


Subsoil 

charac-

teristics 


Silty clay 

loam, grey/ 

dark grey, 

calcareous 


Silty clay/ 


clay, mixed 

pale brown 

& dark grey,. 

calcareous 


Ditto, but 

calcareous 

below 10-25 

inches 


Clay(heavy), 

dark grey, 

noncalcareous 


Presentpability 

land use 


Mixed broadcast 

aus & deepwater 

aman-rabi crops/ 

fallow; deepwater 

aman-fallow/rabi 

crops; aus-trans-

planted aman-rabi 

crops; aus/jute-


rabi crops 


Broadcast deep-

water aman-rabi 

crops/fallow;mix-

ed broadcast aus 

and deepwater 


aman-rabi crops/ 

fallow 


Broadcast deep-

water aman-rabi
 
croos/fallow;mix
ed broadcast aus
 
and deepwater
 

aman-rabi crops/ 
fallow; aus-tra
nsplanted aman
rabi crops/fallow;
 
aus/jute-rabi crops
 

Broadcast deepwa-

ter aman-rabi 

crops; aus-trans-

planted aman-rabi 

crops/fallow 


limitations 


Seasonal shallow 

floodinu, drouqhti-

ness in late dry 

season, sliqht cra-

cking in top-and 

part of subsoil 

when dry 


Ditto, but drough-

tier in dry season, 

deeper and wider 

crackinq when dry, 

also difficult to 


cultivate due to 

heavy consistence 


Ditto 


Ditto, but more 

droughty in dry
 
season, severer
 
crackinq when dry,
 
heavier consis

tence
 

1,029 acres, 1.23 percent
 

Land ca

-rating 
Possible improvement 

IIW4 With irrigation, improved 
wetland kharif and dryland 
rabi crops or two trans
planted rice crops per year, 
including IHYV aus and aman 
on land flooded shallower 
than 1 foot and HYV aus and 
local/deepwater aman ori land 
flooded deeper 

IIW5 With irrigation, two trans
planted rice crops per year, 
including HYV aus and aman 
on land flooded shallower 
than 1 foot and HYV aus and 

LIV/deepwater aman on 
flooded deeper 

land 

IIW5 Ditto 

IIW5 Ditto
 



Notes: This unit includes very gently sloping medium highland basin margins and infilled channel edges of the old Ganges meander flood
plain mainly occurring in Dariapur and Sakharidaha village in Harinakunda thana, Radhakandtapur, Estefapur, Gobindapur, Bhutiar
ganti, Kshudrapara, Dari Gobindapur, Bhagabaranagar, Kasimpur, Panami, Arjya Narayp ipur, Sutalia and Sonadaha villages in Jhenida
 
thana and Mirzapur, Arlia Srimantapur, Narihati, Banskota, Nij Nandoali, Konda Banskota, Kusabari, Hazrapur, Bara Khari and Maqura

villages in Magura thana. The basin margins are mostly seasonal-,, shallowly flooded and become very droughty in the late dry
 
.season.
 

LAND USE
 

A. Part of the unit (431 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 2c. 
 Mainly double with some triple cropped land: Mainly aus/jute
tran::planted aman-fallow with some aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops and mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops.

Major cropping practices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-fallow (about 50%), aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops (about 25%) and mixed
 
broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 15%). 
 Other practices are: mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow (about 5%)
 
and broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 5%).
 

B. Part of the unit (411 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 6a. 
 Mainly single with so-e double cropped land: Mainly broadcast
 
deepwater aman-fallow with some broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops and/or mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow.
 
Major cropping practices are: broadcast deopwater asman-fallow (about 65%) and broadcast deepwater axnan-rabi crops (about 25%). Minor
 
ciuppinq practices are: mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow (about 10%) and mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops
 
(minor). 


C. Smallest part of the unit (187 acres) in included in land use mapping unit 2d. Mainly double with some triple cropped land: Mainly
 
broadcast deepwaLer aman-rabi crops with some mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops.
 
Major cropping practicus are: broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops 
(about 55%) and mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops
 
(about 30%). Minor cropping practices are: aus-transplanted aman-failow (about 10%) and broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 30%).

Minor cropping practices are: aus-transplanted aman-fallow (about 10%) and broadcast deepwater aman-fallow (about 10%)
 

Jute locally replaces part of the aus crop on edges of the basins. Rabi crops mainly include: gram, khesari, linseed and wheat.
 

LAND CAPABTIITY 

This u.,i: is included in land capability mapping unit 2c. Good agricultural land: Predominantly seasonally shallowly flooded land: 
Fine textured soils. 
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17b. Garuri series, medium lowland, early draining phase 	 715 acres, 0.86 percent
 
ca-
SoiubsoiltualLand 


soil Approx. Drain- Subsoil Present main Aaricultural
 

series percent Position charac- land us4 limitations pability Possible improvement
 

and phase in unit aqe teristi7r rating
 

Garuri, 20 Basin/in- Poor Clay/silty Broadcast deep- Seasonal shallow IIW5 With irrigation, two t'ans

medium filled clay, mixed water aman-rabi flooding,moderate planted rice crops per year,
 

highland channel pale brown & crops/fallow;mix- to severe drouighti- including IIYV aus and aman
 

dark grey,cal- ed broadcast aus ness in late dry on land flooded shallower
phase 	 eges; 


medium careous below and deenwater season, moderave to 
 than 1 foot arid IIYV aus and
 

highland 10-25 inches aman-rabi crops/ severe cracking In LIV/deepwater aman on land
 

fallow; aus-tra- top-and part of sub- flooded deeper
 

nsplanted aman- soil when dry,diffi

rabi cro ,s/fal- cult to cultivate to
 

low; aus/ijute- heavy consistence
 

rabi crops
 

Garuri, 80 Lower mar- Poor Ditto Broadcast deep- Ditto, b:t moderate- IIIWd5 With irrigation, improvel
 

medium gins and water aman-rabi ly deep floovding dryland rabi crops or boro, o
 

lowland, bottoms of crops/fallow; following transplanted%
 

early 	 basins/in- mixed broadcast 
 deepwater aman
 

draining filled aus and deepwater
 

phase channels; aman-rabi crops/
 

medium fallow
 

lowland
 

Batra, Minor Ditto Poor Clay(heavy), Broadcast deep- Ditto, but mo'ze IIIWd5 Ditto 

medium dark grey, water aman-rabi droughty in dry 

lowland, noncalcareous crops/fallow season, severe 
crackina when dry,early 

heavier consistence
draining 


phase
 

Notes: 	 This unit mainly includes medium lowland basin margins, basin bottoms and infilled channels with some medium highland
 

in the old Ganges meander floodplain and occurs near Dariapur and Sakharidaha in Harinakunda thana, Gopinathpur, Lakshmi

kol, Bhutiarganti, Srirampur and Chhayail villages in Jhenida thaia and Mirzapur, Malanda, Doramantha, Kukna, Ganglia and
 

Uttar Nawapara villages in Magura thana.
 



LAND USE
 

A. 
 Part of the unit (543 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 6
 a. 
Mainly single with some double cropped land: Mainly
broadcast deepwater aman-fallow with some broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops and/or mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow.
Major cropping practices are: broadcast deepwater aman-fallow (about 70%) on medium lowland basin margins and bottoms and Lroadcast
deepwater aman-rabi crop (about 20%) on edges of basins and infilled channels. 
Minor practice is mixed broadcast aus and deepwater
aman-fallow (about 10%) in medium lowland basins and infilled channels.
 

B. Part of the unit 
(133 acres) is included in land use mapping unit lb. Mainly triple with 
some double cropped land: Mainly
mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops/fallow with some broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops and/or aus/iute-rabi crops.
Major cropping practices are: Mixed broadcast aus 
 and deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 60%), mixed broadcast aus and deepwater
aman-fallow (about 15%) and broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops 
(about 20%). Other practice is aus/jute-rabi crops (about 5%) on
basin margins.
 

C. 
 Part of the unit (39 acres) 'is included in land use mapping unit 4b. 
 Mainly double with some single cropped land: Mainly
broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops with some broadcast deepwater aman-fallow.
Major cropping practices are: 
 Broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops 
(about 75%1 
and broadcast deepwater aman-fallow (about 25%).
Other practice 
is mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow (minor).
 

Jute replaces part of the aUs crop on edges of basins and infilled channels. Rabi crops mainly include: gram, khesari, linseed
 
and wheat.0
 

LAND CAPABILITY
 

This unit is 
included in land capability mapping unit 
9c. Moderate agricultural land: Predominantly seasonally moderately deeply
flooded medium lowland, early draining in dry season: Fine textured soils.
 

0 



17c. Garuri, medium lowland, slow draining phase 359 acrxi, 0.43 percent 

Soil 
series 

and phase 

Approx. 
percent 

in unit 

Position Drain-

age 

Subsoil 
charac-

teristics 

Present main 

land use 

Agricultural 

limitations 

Land ca-
Land Ca-

rating 

Possible improvement 

Garuri, 
medium 
highland 
phase 

5 Basin/in-
filled 
channel 
edges; 

medium 
highland 

Poor Clay/silty 
clay, mixed 
pale brown 
& dark grey, 

calcareous 
below 10-25 
inches 

Broadcast deep-
water aman-fallow/ 
rabi crops; mixed 
broadcast aus and 

deepwater aman-
rabi crops; aus-
transplanted aman-
rabi crops/fallow 

Seasonal shallow 
flo3ding, droughti-
ness in dry season, 
moderate cracking 

in top-and part of 
subsoil when d.y, 
difficult to cul-
tivate due to heavy 

IIW5 With irrigation, two trans
planted rice crops per year, 
including HYV aus and aman 
on land flooded shallower 

than 1 foot and HYV aus and 
LIV/deepwater aman on land 
flooded deeper 

consistence 

Mehendi-
ganj, 
medium 
lowland, 

early 
draining 

phase 

5 Lower part 
of margins 
of basins/ 
infilled 

channels; 
medium low-

land 

Poor Ditto, but 
calcareous 

Broadcast deep-
water aman-rabi 
crops/fallow; 
mixed broadcast 

aus and deepwater 
aman-rabi crcps/ 

fallow 

Ditto,.but mode-
rately deep flocd-
ing 

IIIWd5 With irrigation, improved 
dryland rabi crops or 
boro following trans
planted deepwater aman. 

0 

Garuri, 

medium 
10 Ditto Poor Ditto, but 

calcareous 
Ditto Ditto IIIWd5 Ditto 

lowland, below 10-25 
early 

draining 
phase 

inches 

Garuri, 
medium 
lowland, 

slow 
draining 
phase 

75 Basin/in-
filled 
channel 

bottoms; 
mJium 
lwland 

Poor Ditto Broadcast deep-
water aman-fallow 

Ditto, but wet 
early and droughty 
late in dry season 

IIIWw5 Ditto 



Ghior, 

medium 
lowland 

Minor Ditto Poor Ditto. but 
dark grey 
heavy clay 

Ditto Ditto, but 
more droughtv 
in.dry season, 

IIIWw5 Ditto 

slow 
draining 

phase 

severe cracking
when dry heavier 
consistence 

Batra, 

medium 

Minor Ditto Poor Ditto, but 

noncalcareous 

Ditto Ditto IIIWw5 Ditto 

lowland, 
slow 
draining 

phase 

Notes: 
 Water bodies occupy about 5 percent. This unit covers a lowlying landscape of basins and/or infilled channels in the old
Ganges meander floodplain occuring in Hamirhati villaqe in Harinakunda thana, Gopinathpur, Khajura, Porahati, Lakshmipur,
and Purba Narayanpur villages in Jhenida thana and Atharakhada, Banskota, Sitarampur, Kukna and Sibrampur villages in Magura
thana. 
 Basin and infilled channels are predominantly moderately flooded in the monsoon season and basin bottoms remain wet
in the early part of the dry season. All soils become very droughty in the late dry season.
 

LAND USE
 

A. 
 Major part of the unit (331 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 7a. Predominantly single cropped land: Broadcast deep
water aman-fallow.
 
Major 
cropping practice is broadcast deepwater aman-fallow (about 80%) in basin and infilled channel bottoms. 
Minor practices are:
mixed broadcast aus 
and deepwater aman-fallow (about 10%) on margins and bottoms of basins and infilled channels and broadcast deep
water aman-rabi crops (about 5%) on relatively higher sites.
 

B. Minor part of the unit (28 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 4c. 
Mainly double with some single cropped land: Mainly
mixed broadcast aus 
and deepwater aman-fallow with some broadcast deepwater aman-fallow with some broadcast deepwater aman-fallow.
Major cropping practices are: mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow (about 70%) and broadcast deepwater aman-fallow (about 20%)
on medium lowland. Other cropping practice 
is broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops 
(about 5%) on relatively higher sites. Rabi crops

mainly include khesari, gram and linseeds.
 

LAND CAPABILITY
 

This unit is included in land capability mapping unit 10b. 
Moderate aqricultural land: Predominantly seasonally moderately deeply

flooded land, slow draining in dry season: Fine textured soils.
 



18a. Ghior-G-uLri complex, medium highland phase 918 acres, 1.10 percent 

Soil Approx. Drain- Subsoil Present main Agricultural Land ca

series percent Position charac- land use limitations pability ossible improvement 

and phase in unit aqe teristics rating 

Garuri, 40 Basin/in- Poor Clav/silty Broadcast deen- Seasonal shallow 111,,5 With irrigation, two trans

medium filled clay, mixed water aman-fallow/ flooding, droughti- planted rice crops per year, 

highland channel pale brown & rabi crops;mixed ness in late dry includinq IIYV aus and aman 

phase margins; dark grey, broadcast aus and season, moderate to on land flooded shallower 

medium calcareous deepwater aman-rahi severe crackini in thati I foot and IIYV aus and 

highland below 10-25 crops/fallow; aus- top-and part of sub- 1,IV/doePwator aman on land 

inches transplanted aman- soil when dry, diff- flooded deeper 

rabi croDs/fallow; icult to cultivate 

aus/jute-rabi crops due to heavy consis
tence 

Ghior, 50 Ditto Poor Ditto, but Broadcast deep- Ditto, but drough- IIW5 Ditto 

medium dark grey water aman-fallow/ tier in drv season, 

highland heavv clay rabi crons; aus- wider and deeper 

nhase transplanted cracking when dry, 
aman-fallow/rabi heavier consistence 
crops 

Garuri, 5 Ditto, but Poor Clay/silty Broadcast deep- Seasonal moderately IIIWd5 With irrigation, improved 

medium lower sites; clay,mixed water aman-rabi deeD flooding drou- dryland rabi crops or boro 

lowland, medium pale brown crops/fallow;mixed ghtiness in dry sea- following transplanted 

early lowland & dark grey, broadcast aus and son, moderate to se- deepwater aman 

draining calcareous deepwater aman- vere cracking when 

phase below 10-25 rabi crops/fallow dry, difficult to 

inches cultivate due to 
heavy consistence 

Ghior, 5 Ditto, also Poor Ditto, but Ditto Ditto, but more IIIWd5 Ditto 

medium bottoms of dark grey droughty and severe 

lowland, basins/ heavy clay crackina when dry, 

early infilled heavier consistence 

draining channels 
phase 



Batra, Minor Ditto Poor 
 Ditto, but Ditto Ditto 
 IIWd5 Ditto
 
medium 
 noncalcreous
 
lowland,
 

early
 

draininq
 

phase
 

Notes: This unit is a part of the old Ganges meander floodplain comprising nearly level 
to very gently undulating basins and
 
infilled channels occurrino mainlv in Nara Haridra, Kalainankhali, Bakua and Puntia villaqes in Jhenida thana and Sri
rampur Gouricharanpur, Nandalalpur, Paschior Bariala, Purba Bariala and Kusabari villages in Magura thana. Basin margins
 
and bottoms ai.e respectively mainly shallowly anid moderatelv deeply flooded during the monsoon season.
 

LAND USE
 

A. Part of the unit (383 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 4b. 
Mainly double with some single cropped land: Mainly
 
broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops with 
some broadcast deepwater aman-fallow.
 
Major cropping practices are: broadcast deepwater aman-rphi crops (about 75%) 
on medium highland and broadcast deepwater aman-fallow
 
(about 20%) mainly on medium lowland. 
Other practice is mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow (about 5%) mainly on medium
 
lowland.
 

B. Part of the unit (377 acres) is included in land Use mapping unit lb. 
 Mainly triple with some double cropped land: Mainly mixed
 
broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops/fallow with some broadca;t deepwater aman-rabi crops.

Major cropping practices are: mixed broadcast 
aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 60?1, broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops
 
(abnuL 20%) and mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow (about 15%). 
 Minor croppinq practice is aus-transplanted aman-fallow
 
(about 5%).
 

C. Part 
of the unit (158 acres) is included in land use mapping unit la. Mainly triple with some 
double cropped land: Mainly aus
transplanted aman-rabi crops/fallow with some aus-rabi crops.
 
Major cropping practices are: aus-transplanted aman-rabi 
crops about 55%) and aus-rabi crops (about 25%) on medium highland. Minor
 
practices are: aus-transplanted aman-fallow (about 10%) and mixed broadcast aus and deeowater anan-rabi crops (about 10%) mainly on
 
medium highland and medium lowland respectively.
 
Rabi crops include: gram, khesari, linseed, wheat, etc. Jute replaces about 5% of the aus crop.
 

LAND CAPABILTTY 

This unit is included in land capability mappinq unit 2c. 
 (ood agricultural land: Predominantly seasonally shallowly flooded land:
 
Fine textured soils.
 



18b. Ghior-Raruri complex, medium lowland, early draining phase 
 1,077 acres, 1.29 percent 

Soil Approx. Subsoil Land ca
series 
and phase 

percent 
in unit 

Position Drain 
age 

charac-
teristics 

Present main 
land use 

Agricultural 
limitations 

pability 
rating 

Possible improvement 

Garuri, 
medium, 
highland 
phase 

10 Basin/ 
infilled 
channel 
edges; 

Poor Clay/silty 
clay, mixed 
pale brown & 
dark grey,cal-

Broadcast deepwater Seasonal shallow 
aman-rabi crops/ flooding, droughtiness 
fallow; mixed bro- in dry season, moder-
adcast aus & deep- ate crackinq in top-

IIW5 With irrigation, two trans
planted rice crops per year, 
including lIYV aus and aman 
on land flooded shallower 

medium careous below water aman-rabi and part of sub-soil than 1 foot and HYV aus and 
highland 10-25 inches crops/fallow;tran- when dry, difficult to LIV/deepwater aman on land 

splanted aman-rabi cultivate due to heavy flooded deeper 
crops/fallow consistence 

Ghior, 15 Ditto Poor Ditto, but Ditto Ditto, but drouqh- IIW5 Ditto 
medium dark grey tier in dry season, 
highland heavy clay wider and deeper 
phase cracking when dry, 

heavier consistence 

Garuri, 
medium 
lowland, 

35 Ditto, also 
bottoms; 
medium 

Poor Ditto, but 
browner and 
lighter clay/ 

Broadcast deep-
water aman-fallow/ 
rabi crops; mixed 

Seasonal moderately 
deep flooding, drouth-
tiness in late dry 

IIIWd5 With irrigation, improved 
dryland rabi crops or 
boro followinq transplan

0 

early lowland silty clay broadcast aus and season, moderate crac- ted deepwater aman 
draining doepwater aman- king when dry, heavy 
phase fallow/rabi crops consistence 

Ghior, 40 Ditto Poor Ditto, but Broadcast deep- Ditto, but droughtier IIIWd5 Ditto 
medium dark grey water aman-fallow/ in dry season, wider 
lowland, heavy clay rabi crops and deeper cracking 
early when dry, heavier con
draining sistence 
phase 

Batra, Minor Ditto Poor Ditto, but Ditto Ditto IIIWd5 Ditto 
medium noncalca
lowland, reous 
early 
draining 

phase 



Ramdia, Minor Basin de- Very 
 Clay, dark Broadcast deep- Ditto, also occa-
medium pressions; IVWw5 With irrigation, LIV/HYV
poor grey/very water aman-
 sional rapid rise
lowland boro, following transmedium 
 dark grey, fallow 
 of flood level, al-
 planted deepwater aman
phase lowland calcareous 
 most perennial wet
below 10-25 ness
 
inches, re
mains wet for
 
most of dry
 
season
 

Notes: 
 This unit includes very gently sloping broad basins and infilled channels of the old Ganges meander floodplain occurring in
Chapri, Uttar Durgapur, Nara Haridra, Pora Bakri, Panami, Bajitpur, Narayanpur, Huda Gopalpur, Achintyanagar, Kasimpur, Kola,
Purba Narayanpur and Padmakar villages in Jhenida thana, Banskota, Couricharanpur, Chhota Falia and Nandalalpur villages in
Magura thana and Baralidaha, Polladanga and Uttar Gabindapur villaqes in Sripur than&. 
Edges of basins and infilled channels
are shallowly flooded, and lower parts and bottoms of basins and infilled channels are moderately deeply flooded during the
 monsoon season.
 

LAND USE
 

A. 
Part of the unit (701 acresl is included in land use mapping unit 6a. 
Mainly single with some double cropped land: Broadcast deepwater 0
aman-fallow with some broadcast deepwater amanrrabi crops and/or mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow.
Major cropping practice is broadcast deepwater aman-fallow (about 80%) in basin bottoms. 
Other practices are: broadcast deepwater amanrabi crops (about 15%) on medium highland margins of basins and infilled channels and mixed broAdcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow (about
5%) in medium lowland basins.
 

B. Part of the unit 
(376 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 4b. 
Mainly double with some single cropped land: Broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops with some broadcast deepwater aman-fallow.
Major cropping practices are: broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 70%) on medium highland and medium lowland infilled channel and
basin margins and broadcast deepwater aman-fallow (about 20%) in basin bottoms. 
Minor practice is mixed broadcast aus and deepwater amanfallow (about 10%) in basin bottoms. Rabi crops include: khesari, qram, linseed and wheat.
 

LAND CAPABILITY
 

This unit is included in land capability mapping unit 9c. 
Moderate agricultural land: Predominantly seasonally moderately deeply
flooded land, early draining in dry season: Fine textured soils.
 



18c. Ghior-Garuri complex, medium lowland, slow draining phase 

Soil series Approx. Drain- Subsoil Present main 
percent Position charac- land 

and phase in unit aqe teristics land use 

Agricultural 

limitations 

820 acres, 

Land ca
pability 

rating 

0.98 percent 

Possible improvement
Pse immitations 

Garuri,medi-
um lowland, 
early drai-
ning phase 

5 Basin margins/ Poor 
infilled cha-
nnels;medium 
lowland 

Clay/silty Broadcast deepwa-
clay, mixed ter aman-rabi 
pale brown & crops/fallow, 
dark grey,cal- mixed broadcast 
careous below aus and deepwater 
10-25 inches aman-rabi crops/ 

fallow 

Seasonal moderately 
deep flooding, moderate 
to severe droughtiness 
in dry season, moderate 
to severe cracking when 
dry, difficult to cul
tivat e due to heavy 
consistence 

IIIWd5 With irrigation, 
improved dryland rabi 
crops or boro follow
ing transplanted 
deepwater aman 

Ghior, me-
dium low-
land,early 
draining 
phase 

5 Ditto Poor Ditto, but 
darker,heavy 
clay 

Broadcast deep-
water aman-fallow 
/rabi crops 

Ditto, but more drou-
ghty in dry season, 
severe cracking when 
dry, heavier consis
tence 

IIIWd5 Ditto 

0 

Garuri, me-
dium low-
land, slow 
draining 
phase 

40 Ditto, but 
basin bottom 

Poor Ditto, but 
lighter clay/ 
silty clay 

Broadca-t 
deepwater 
aman-fallow 

Ditto, but wet early 
and droughty late in 
dry season 

IIIWw5 With irrigation, im
proved boro followed 
by transplanted deep
water aman 

Ghior, 
medium low-
land, slow 
draining 
phase 

45 Ditto Poor Ditto, but 
heavy clay 

Ditto Ditto, but more drough-
ty and severe cracking 
when dry, heavier con
sistence 

IIIWw5 Ditto 

Batra, 
medium low-
land, slow 

draining 
phase 

Minor Ditto Poor Ditto, but 
noncalcareous 
throughout 

the profile 

Ditto Ditto IIIWw5 Ditto 



Ramdia, Minor Ditto, but Very Ditto, but cal- Ditto 
 Ditto, also occa- IVWw5 
 With irrigation.
medium low- basin depre- poor 
 careous below sional rapid rise of 
 improved boro
land phase ssions 
 10-25 inches, flood level & almost
 
remains wet for 
 perennial wetness
 
most of dry
 
season
 

Kumar- Minor Ditto 
 Ditto Ditto, but cal- Ditto Ditto 
 IVWw5 Ditto
 
khali, 
 careous liahter
 
medium low-
 clay/silty clay
 
land phase
 

Notes: Water bodies occupy about 5 percent area. 
This unit includes basins and infilled channels of the old Ganges meander floodplain
occurring in Chapri, Uttar Durqapur, Nara Haridra, Pora Bakri, Uttar Kastasagar, Aruakandi, Bijoypur, Bhagabannagar, Baliadanga,
Baktia, 
Kodalia and Paikpara villages in Jhenida thana and Baruichara, Chandanpratap, Basudebpur, Pakokhurd, Darmantha and Barasia
villages in Magura thana. The basins and infilled channels are moderately deeply flooded in the monsoon season.
 

LAND USE
 

A. Major part of the unit (767 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 7a. Predominantly single cropped land: Broadcast deepwater
 
aman-fallow. O
 
Major cropping practice is broadcast deepwater aman-fallow (about 85%1 
in basins bottoms and infillod channels. Minor cropping practice

broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 10%) on basin margins.
 

B. Minor part of the unit ,53 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 6a. 
Mainly sinle with some double cropped land: Broadcast
deepwater aman-fallow with some broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops and/or mixed broadcast aus and deepwater anan-fallow.
Major cropping practices are: broadcast deepwater aman-fallow (about 50%) in basin bottoms and infilled channels, broadcast deepwater
aman-rabi crops (about 25%) 
on basin margins, mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow (about 15%1 on medium lowland basins and infilled channels. 
Minor cropping practice is mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 5%1 on basin margins.

Rabi crops mainly include: khesari, gram, linseed, wheat, etc.
 

LAND CAPABILITY
 

This unit is included in land capability mapping unit 10b. 
 Moderate agricultural land: Predominantly seasonally moderately deeply

flooded land, early draining in dry season: Fine textured soils.
 



18d. Ghioar-Garuri complex, lowland phase 11 acres, 0.11 percent 

Approx. Present main Agriculturalca

and phase percent
in unit 

Position Dai-
age 

charac-
teristics 

P se 
land use 

aictras 
limitations 

pability 
rating 

Possible improvement 

Garuri, 
medium low-
land slow 
draining 
phase 

Minor Basin bottoms 
/infilled 
channels; 
medium 
lowland 

Poor Clay/silty clay, Broadcast 
mixed pale deepwater 
brown and dark anan-fallow 
grey, calcare-
ous below 10-25 

Seasonal moderately deep IIIWw5 
flooding, wetness early 
and moderate to severe 
droughtiness late dry 
season, moderate to se-

With irrigation, 
improved boro, 
followed by trans
planted deepwater 
aman 

inches vere cracking when dry, 
difficult to cultivate 
due to heavy consistence 

Ghior, 
medium low-

10 Basin bottom; 
medium low-

Poor Ditto, but clay 
(heavey) 

Ditto, also 
mixed broadcast 

Ditto, but more droughty 1IIWw5 
and hGavier consistence 

Ditto 

land, slow land aus & deepwater 
draining aman-fallow 
phase 

0 

Batra, Minor Ditto Poor Ditto, but Broadcast Ditto IIIWw5 Ditto 

medium low- noncalcareous deepwater 
land, slow aman-fallow 
draining 
phase 

Garuri, 
lowland 

25 Ditto, but 
lowland 

Poor Clay/silty clay, Ditto 
mixed pale brown 

Ditto, but seasonal 
deep flooding and rapid 

IVWz5 With irrigation, 
improved boro 

phase and dark grey rise of flood level 
calcareous 
substratum 

Ghior,low- 55 Ditto Poor Ditto, but Ditto Ditto, but more droughty IVWz5 Ditto 
land phase heavy clay & heavier consistence 

Batra,low- 5 Ditto Poor Ditto, but Ditto Ditto IVVlz5 Ditto 
land phase noncalcareous 



Notes: 
 Water bodies occupy about 5 percent. This unit includes basins ahd infilled channels of the old Ganges meander
floodplain occurring in Baruichara villaqe in Magura thana. 
The upper parts of these basins and infilled channels
 are moderately deeply flooded and the lower sites are deeply flooded during the monsoon season.
 

LAND USE
 

This unit is included in lana use mappinq unit 7a. 
 Predominantly single cropped land: 
 Broadcast deepwater aman-fallow.
Major cropping practice is broadcast deepwater aman-fallow (about 90%) mainly in lowland basin bottoms and infilled channels.
Other cropping practice is mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow (about 5%) in basin bottoms aT~d depressions.
 

IAND CAPABILITY 

This unit is included in land capability mapping unit 12. 
Poor agricultural land: Predominantly seasonally deeply flooded

land with severe flood hazard: Fine textured soils.
 



19a. Ramdia series, medium lowland-phase 	 434 acres, 0.52 percent
 

soil series Approx. 	 Drain- Subsoil Present main Agricultural Land ca
percent Position Dai character- Prese giciltiral pability Possible improvement
 

and phase in unit age istics l. rating
 

Garuri, 5 Basin margins; Poor Clay/silty clay, Broadcast deep- Seasonal'moderately IIIWd5 With irrigation,
 
medium low- medium lowland mixed pale brown water aman-rabi deep flooding, droughti- improved dryland rabi
 
land early and dark grey, crops/fallow; ness in dry season,mode- crops or boro follow
draining calcareous below mixed broadcast rate cracking when dry, ing transplanted
 
phase 10-25 inches aus & deepwater difficult to cultivate deepwater aman
 

aman-rabi crops due to heavy consis
/fallow tence
 

Ramdia, 75 Ditto, but Very Ditto, but dark Broadcast deep- Ditto, but occasional IVWw5 With irrigation,
 
medium basin dep- poor grey/very dark water aman-fal- rapid rise of flood improved boro
 
lowland ressions grey, clay, re- low; mixed bro- level, almost perennial
 
phase mains wet for adcast aus and wetness
 

most of the dry deepwater aman
season fallow
 

Ramdia, 10 Ditto Ditto Ditto Ditto Ditto, but freauent IVWz5 Ditto
 
medium low- rapid rise of flood
 
land, flood level
 
hazare phase
 

Ramdia,low- 5 Ditto, but Ditto Ditto Ditto Ditto, but deep IVWz5 Ditto
 
land,flood lowland flooding
 
hazard phase
 

Mahespur, Minor Ditto Ditto Ditto, but Ditto Ditto 	 IVWz5 Ditto
 
lowland, noncalcareous
 
flood
 
hazard phase
 

Notes: 	 Water bodies occupy about 5 percent. This unit includes basin depressions of the old Ganges meander floodplain, occurring in
 
Khajura, Kalikapur, Hamduha, Aruakandi, Panami, Bajitpur, Huda Gobindapur and Achintyanaqar villaqes in Jherida thana, Srirampur
 
and Mithapur villages in Maqura thana, and Baralidaha villaqe in Sripur thana. The basin marqins and upper sites of basin depre
ssions are moderately deeply flooded and the lower sites of basin depressions are deeply flooded during the monsoon season.
 



LAND USE
 

A. large part.of the unit (428 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 7a. Predominantly single cropped land: Broadcast
 
deepwater aman-fillow.
 
Major cropping practices are: broadcast deepwater aman-fallow (about 85%) in medium lowland basins bottom and depressions. Minor

cropping practice is mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow (about 10%) on medium lowland basin margins and infilled
 
channels.
 

B. Smallest part of the unit (6 acres) is included in land use mappinq unit Ga. 
Mainly single with some double cropped land:

Mainly broadcast deepwater aman-fallow with some mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow.
 
Major cropping practices are: broadcast deepwater aman-fallow (about 70%) mainly in medium lowland basin bottoms and depressions

and mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow (about 20%) in medium lowland basins. 
Other practice is broadcast deepwater

aman-rabi crops (about 5%) 
on edge of basins and infilled channels.
 

LAND CAPABILITY
 

This unit is included in land capability mapping unit 11. Poor agricultural land: Predominantly seasonally moderately deep

flooded almost perennially wet land with flood hazard: Fine textured soils.
 



19b. Ramdj4 series, lowland phase 268 acres, 0.32 percent 

soil series Approx.
percent 

in unit 
Position 

Dair 

a 
charac-
teristics 

Present main 
land use 

Agriculturaca
limitations pability

rating 
Possible improvement 

Ramdia, 
medium 

lowland 
phase 

15 Edge of basin 
depressions; 

medim low-
land 

Very 
poor 

Clay,d-rk grey/ Broadcast deep- Seasonal mouerately 
very dark grey, water aman-fal- deep floodinq, occa-
calcareous below low; mixed broad sional rapid rise of 
10-25 inches, -cast aus and flood level, almost 
remains wet for deepwater aman- perennial wetn--. 
most of the dry fallow moderato crackx.g 
season when dry, difficult 

to cultivate due to 
heavy consistence 

IVWw5 With irrigation, 
improved boro 

Mahespur, 

medium 
lowland 

phase 

5 Ditto Ditto Ditto, but 

noncalcareous 
Broadcast deep-

water aman
fallow; aus
fallow 

Ditto IVWw5 Ditto 

Ramdia, 

lowland 

phase 

60 Basin depre-

ssions; low-

land 

Ditto Ditto, but cal-

careous below 

10-25 inches 

Ditti Ditto, but deep flood-

ing 
IVWw5 Ditto 

Ramdia,lo4-

land,flood 
hazard phase 

10 Ditto Ditto Ditto Ditto Ditto, but frequent 

rapid rise of flood 
level. 

IVWz5 Ditto 

Mahespur, 

lowland 

flood ha
zard phase 

5 Ditto Ditto Ditto, but 

noncalcareous 

Ditto Ditto IVWz5 Ditto 



Notes: 
 Water bodies occupy about 5 percent. 
This unit covers a very qently undulating landscape of the old Ganges meander
floodplain comprising basin depressions and occurring in Ramchandrapur, Naraihati, Gauricharanpur, Daksin and Mirzapur
villages in Magura thana. 
 The upper sites of the basin depressions are moderately deeply and lower sites of the basin
depressions are deeply flooded during the monsoon season.
 

LAND USE
 
This unit is included in land use mapping unit 7
 a. Predominantly single cropped land: 
 Broadcast deepwater aman-fallow.
Major cropping practice is broadcast deepwater aman-fallow (about 85%) mainly in lowland basin bottoms and depressions. Other

practices are: mixed broadcast and deepwater aman-fallow (about 10%) 
on medium lowland basins and aus-fallow (minor) in basin
depressions.
 

LAND CAPABILITY
 

This unit is included in land capakility mapping unit 11. 
 Poor agricultural land, predominantly seasonally moderately deeply and
deeply flooded almost perennially wetland with flood hazard: 
 Fine textured soils.
 



20. Mominpur - Patkhelpota association 	 172 acres, 0.21 percent
 

Soil Approx. Drain- Subsoil Present Agricultural Land ca

series percent Position charac- main limitations pability Possible improvement
 
and Dhase in unit age 'eristics land use rating
 

Mominpur 75 Upper part Imper- Sandy loam, Aus/mesta- Moderate to severe droughti- IIIDw2 Heavy manuring. Drought-tolerant
 
of ridges; fect brown, non- rabi crops; ness in dry season, intermi- crops. Hich priced annual or per
highland calcareous orchard ttent wetness in rainy sea- esnial dryland crops with fre

son, low water and nutrient quent irrigation and provision of
 
holding capactiv open field drains
 

Patkel- 25 Ditto Ditto Ditto, but Aus/jute- Droughtiness in dry season, IIDw3 Manuring. with irrigation, im
pota, silt loam/ rabi crops; intermittent wetness in proved wetland kharif and dryland 
highland loam orchard rainy season rabi crops; with open field drains 

phase in addition,annual or perennial dry
land crops 

Baradi, Minor Ditto, but Ditto Ditto, but Ditto, Tnitto, also slight crack- lIDw4 Ditto, also alternatively broadcast/ 
highland also midd- silty clay also ing in top-and part of transplanted aus followed by trans
phase le part of loam sugarcane subsoil when dry planted aman and short term dryland L 

ridges rabi crops where water can be kept 
by field bunds for transplanted rice 
crops 

Notes: 	 Settlement and water bodies occupy minor areas. This unit comprises the upper parts of nearly level to very gently undulating ridges
 
occurring in Dhananjoypur village in Jhenida thana and Basudebpur in Magura thana. The lands are above normal flood level.
 

LAND USE 

This unit is included in the land use manping unit 5a. Mainly double with some perennial crops: Mainly aus/jute-rahi crops with some orchard
 
crops.
 

Major cropping practice is aus/jute-rabi crops (about 80%). Other practices are: mango, jackfruit and date palm orchards (about 20%) and
 
sugarcane (minor). Rabi crops include: gram, chillies, pulses, oilseeds, potatoes and vegetables. Jute replaces about 20% of the aus crop.
 

LAND CAPABTLTTY 

This unit is included in land capability mapping unit 3. Moderate agricultural land: Predominantly nonflooded droughty highland: Moderately 
coarse and medium textured soils. 



21a. Baradi-Patkelpota association, highland phase 1,855 acres, 2.22 percent 

Soil seriesand phase Approx.pecn oiin percent Positionin unit SubsoilDrain-Sbsi 
charac-age teristics 

Present main 
land use 

Aqricultural 
Arclualimitations 

Land ca
aiiypability Psil mrvmnPossible improvement 

Mominpur, 
highland 

phase 

Minor Upper part 
of ridges; 

highland 

Imper-
fect 

Sandy loam, 
brown, non 

calcareous 

Aus/mesta-rabi 
crops 

Moderate to severe 
drouahtiness in dry 
season, intermittent 

I1Dw2 Heavy manuring. Drouqht-tole
rant crops. Hioh-priced annual 
or perennial drvland crops with 

wetness in rainy sea-
son, low water and 

freouent irrigation and provi
sion of open field drains. 

nutrient holding 
capacity 

Mirpur, 
highland 
phase 

Minor Ditto, but 
also 
middle 

part 

Ditto Silt loam, 
pale brown, 
calcareous 

below 10-25 

inches 

Aus/jute-rabi 
crops; sugar-
cane 

Droughtiness in dry 
season, intermittent 
wetness in rainy 
season 

IIDw3 Manuring. With irrigation, 
improved wetland kharif and 
.rvland rabi crops; with open 
field drains in addition, 
annual or perennial dryland 

crops 
Patkelpota, 

highland 

25 Ditto Ditto Ditto, but 

noncalca-

Ditto Ditto IIDw3 Ditto 

phase reous 

Baradi, 

hiqhland 
phase 

65 Ditto Ditto Ditto, but 
silty clay 
loam 

Ditto; also aus/ 
jute-transplanted 
aman-rabi crops/ 

Ditto, also slioht 
cracking in top-and 
part of subsoil when 

IIDw4 Ditto, also alternatively, 
broadcast/transplanted aus 
followed by transplanted 

fallow dry aman short-term dryland 

rabi crops 
Jhenida, 
highland 

phase 

5 Ditto Ditto Silty clay, Aus/jute-rabi 
mixed dark crops; aus/iute-

greyish bro- transplanted 
own & pale aman-rabi crops/ 
brown non- fallow 
calcareous 

Ditto, but droughtier 
and wider and deeper 

cracking when dry 

IIDw5 With irrigation, improved wet
land and kharif and dryland 

rabi crops; alternatively, 
two improved transplanted rice 
crops and a short term dryland 
crop per year 



Baradi, 
medium 
highland 
phase 

Minor Middle and 
lower parts 
of ridges/ 
inter-ridge 
depressions; 
medium high-
land 

Poor Silty clay 
loam, pale 
brown, non-
calcareous 

Ditto, also aus/ 
jute-transplan-
ted aman-fallow/ 
rabi crops 

Seasonal shallow 
flooding, drouqhti-
ness in late dry 
season, sliqht crack-
ing in top-and part 
of subsoil when dry 

IIW4 With irrigation, improved 
wetland kharif and dryland 
rabi crops or two transplan
ted rice crops per year, in
cludinq HIYV aus and aman on 
land flooded shallower than 
1 foot, and IHYV aus and t ran

splanted I.1V/eepwater aman 
on land flooded deeper 

Jhenida, 
medium 
highland 
phase 

Minor Ditto Poor Silty clay, 
mixed dark 
qreyish 
brown and 

Ditto Ditto, but more 
droughty and wider 
and deeper crackinq 
when dry 

IIW5 With irriqation, two trans
planted rice crop1S pel year, 
including HYV aus and aman 
on land flooded shallower 

pale brown, than 1 foot and ttYV aus and 
noncalcare-
otis 

transplanted 
aman on land 

lIV/deepwater 
flooded deeper 

Notes: 	 Settlement and water bodies occupy about 5 percent and minor acreas respectively. This unit includes utpper and middle parts of 
very gently undulating ridges of the old Ganges meander floodnlain occurring mainly in Munshidanga, Bhagahannagar, Baliadanqa, 
Bakua, Mohishadanga, Puntia, Sonadaha, Doqachhi, Dhananjaypur, Phursandi, Samaspur and Tikari villages in .ihenida thana and
 

_JBenqa, Berail, Tegharia and Laskarpur villaqes in Magura thana. Ridges are mainly above normal flood level and inter-ridge
 
depressions are shallowly flooded in the monsoon season.
 

LANW) tJSt: 

A. Major part of the unit (1,555 acres) is 
included in land use mapping unit 3a. Predominantly double cropped land: Aus/jute-rabi crops.

Major croppinq practice is: aus/jute-rabi crops (about 80%1. Other cropping practices are: 
sugarcane (about 10%) and aus/jute-transplanted
 
aman-rabi crops/fallow (about 5%).
 

B. Smaller part of the unit (300 acres) is included in land use mappin 9 unit 2a. 
 Mainly double with some triple cropped land: Mainly aus/
 
jute-rabi crops with some aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops/fallow.

Major croppinq practice is: aus/jute-rabi crops (about 75%). Other croppinq practices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops (about 15%), 
aus/iute-ratrsplanted aman-fallow (minor) and suqarcane (about 5%). 

Jute replaces about 25% of the aus crop. Rabi crops include: gram, lentil, arhar (piqion peas), mashkalai, mustard, rape, linseed, wheat,
 
barley, millet, vetletables and tobacco. 

LAND CAPABTI.ITY 

This unit is included in land capability mapping unit Ia. Good agricultural land: Predominantly seasonally intermittently wet highland:
 
Medium d moderately fine textured soil.
 



21b. Baradi-Platkelpota association, medium hiqhland phase 246 acres, 0.29 percent 

Soil 

and phase 

Approx. 

in unit 

Subsoil
oDrain-charac-

age teristics 

Present main 

land use 

Agricultural 
limitations 

Land ca

pability
rating 

Possible improvement 

Patke]- 5 Upper part of Imper- Silt loam/ Aus/jute-rabi Droughtiness in dry TlDwJ Manuring. With irrigation, im
to]a 
highland 

broad ridges; 
hiqhland 

feet loam, pale 
brown, non-

crops season, intermittent 
wetness in rainy 

proved wetland kharif arid dry
land rabi c~ops, with open field 

phase calcareous season drains in addition, annual or 
perennial dryland crops 

Baradi, 
highland 

5 Ditto Imper-
fect 

Ditto, but 
silty clay 

Ditto, also 
suqarcane 

Ditto, but slight 
crackinq in top-and 

IlDw4 With irrigation, improved wet
land kharif and dryland rabi 

phase loam part of subsoil when crops; alternatively, broad
dry cast/transplanted aus followed 

lv transplanted aman and short 
tem dry land rabi crops where 
water can be kept for trans
planted rice crop by small field 
bunds 

Patkel- 25 Middle and Poor Ditto, but Aus/jute-rabi Seasonal shallow 11W3 Ditto 
pota, lower parts silt loam/ crops; aus/jute- flooding, droughti
medium of broad ri- loam transplanted ness in late dry 
highland dges/inter- aman-rabi crops season 
phase ridge depre

ssion;medium 

highland 

Raradi, Minor Ditto, but Poor Ditto, but Aus/jute-trans- Irregular relief, IlIWr4 With small scale irrigation, 
medium narrow ridges silty clay planted aman- seasonal shallow improved wetland kharif and 
highland /inter-ridge loam rabi crops/fal- flooding, droughtiness dryland rabi crops. Locally 
irregular depressions low; broadcast in dry season,slight land levelling could make the 
relief deep water aman- to moderate cracking land more suitable for trans
phase rabi crop/fallow in top-and part of planted rice crops 

subsoil when dry 

Baradi, 
medium 
highland 

65 Ditto, but 
broad & level 
ridges/inter-

Poor Ditto Ditto Ditto, except irre-
gular relief 

111W4 With irrigation, improved wet
land kharif and dryland rabi 
crops or two tiansplanted rice 

phase ridge depre- crops per year, including IIYV 
ssions aus and aman on land flooded a 

shallower than 1 foot, and HYV 
aus and !LIV/deepwater aman on 
land flooded deeper 



Benapol, 	 Minor Ditto Poor Clay, mixed Broadcast Ditto, but droughtier IIW5 With irrigation, two trans
medium dark grey & deepwater in dry season, wider planted rice crops per year,
 
highland pale brown, aman-rabi and deeper cracking includina IIYV aus and aman
 
phase noncalcareous crops/fallow when dry and also di- on land flooded shallower
 

fficult to cultivate than I foot and HYV aus and
 
due to heavy consis- LIV/deepwater aman on land
 
tence flooded deeper
 

Notes: 	 This unit includes upper to lower parts of medium highland nearlv level to very gently undulating ridges occurring in lakimpur
 
and Par Mathurapur villages in Harinakunda thana and Gilabaria Lakshmikol, Mahishakur, Khurd Jhenida, Dhananjoypur and Samaspur
 
villages in Jhenida thana. The upper part of ridges are above normal flood level and middle and lower parts of ridges and in
ter-ridge depressions are shallowly flooded durinq the monsoon season.
 

LAND USE
 

A.' Major pait of the unit (183 acres) is included in land use mapping unit la. Mainly triple with some double cropped land: Mainly
 
aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops with some aus/jute-rabi crops.
 
Major cropping practices are: aus-transplanted aman-rabi crops (about 70%) and aus-rabi crops (about 30%). Minor croopinq practices are:
 
suqarcane (minor) and broadcast doepwater aman-rabi crops/fallow (minor).
 

B. Rest of the unit (63 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 4b. Mainly double with some single cropped land: Broadcast deepwater
 
aman-rabi crops with some broadcast deepwatur aman-fallow.
 

Jute replaces almost 20 percent of the aus crop. Rabi crops mainly include: gram, khesari, lentil, linseed, rape, mustard, wheat and
 
tobacco.
 



22a. Jhenid,-Baradi association, hiqhland phase 


Soil 
series 

Approx. 
percent Position rain 

Subsoil 
charac-

and phase in unit age teristics 

Baradi, 25 Upper part of Imper- Silty clay 
highland broad ridges; fect loam, pale 
phase highland brown, non-

calcareous 

Jhenida, Minor Ditto, but Ditto Silty clay, 

highland 
 narrow ridges mixed dark 

irregular 
 greyish bro-

relief 
 own, noncal-

phase 
 careous 


Jhenida, 60 Middle part Ditto Ditto 

highland of broad 

phase ridges; 


highland 


Amjhupi 5 Ditto Ditto 
 Ditto, but 

highland 
 calcareous
 
phase 
 below 10-25
 

inches
 

land use limitations 

Aus/iute-rabi 
crops; sugar-
cane 

Droughtiness in 
dry season,slight 
crackinq in top-

and part of sub-

soil when dry,in-
termittent wetness 
in rainy season 

Ditto 	 Ditto, but more 

drouqhty in dry 

season, wider and 

deeper cracking 

when dry, also ir-


regular rallef 


Ditto, also aus/ Ditto, except 

jute-transplanted irregular re-

aman-rabi crops/ lief 

fallow 


Ditto 	 Ditto 


1,202 acres, 1.44 percent
 

Land Possible improvement
 
rating
 

IIDw4 	 With irrigation, improved wet
land kharif and dryland rabi
 
crops or broadcast/transplanted
 

aman-short term dryland rabi
 

crops on land where water can be
 
kept by field bunds for trans
planted aman; alternatively with
 
open field drains in addition,
 
annual or perennial dryland
 
crops throuuhout the year
 

IIIDr5 	 With small-scale irrigation,
 
improved wetland kharif and
 
dryland rabi crops. Land levell
ing could make the land suitable
 
for large scale irrigation and 


two transplanted rice crops and
 
a Cryland rabi crop each year
 

IIDw5 	 With irrigation improved wetland
 
kharif and dryland rabi crops;
 
alternatively, two improved
 
transplanted rice crops and a
 

short term dryland rabi crop
 
per year
 

IIDw5 	 Ditto
 

0 



LAND CAPABILITY
 

This unit is 2
included in land capability unit a. Good agriculture land: Predominantly seasonally shallowly flooded land: 
 Medium and
moderately fine textured soils. 
In this soil mapping unit, however, moderately fine textued soils predominate.
 

Baradi, Minor Lower part Poor Silty clay 
 Ditto 

medium of ridges/ loam, pale

highland inter-ridge brown, non-

phase depressions; calcareous 


medium high-

land 


Jhenida, 5 Ditto 
 Poor Silty clay, Ditto, but 

medium 
 mixed dark less jute

highland 
 greyis

phase 
 brown & pale 


brown, non-

calcareous
 

Benapol, 5 Ditto 
 Poor Ditto, but Ditto, also 

medium 
 clay broadcast deep-

highland 
 water aman-rabi 

phase 
 crops; mixed 


broadcast aus &
 
deepwater aman

rabi crops
 

Notes: 


Seasonal shallow 

floodinq, droughti-

ness in late dry 

season, slight crack-

ing in top-and part 

of subsoil when dry 


Ditto, but more 

droughty In dry
 
season, wider and
 
deeper cracking
 

when dry
 

Ditto,-also diffi-

cult to cultivate
 
due to heavy con
sistence
 

IIW4 With irrigation, improved wet
land kharif and dryland rabi 
crops or two transplanted rice 
crops per year, including HYV 
aus and aman on land flooded 
shallower than 1 foot and HYV 

aus and LIV/deepwater aman on 
land flooded deeper 

IIW5 Ditto 

IIW5 Ditto 

Settlements and water bodies occupy minor areas. 
This unit includes upper to lower parts of highland nearly level to very gently
undulating ridges occurring in Uttar Kastasagar, Bhagabannnagar, Kalamankhali, Panditpur, Marandi, Baka and Tikari villages in
Jhenida thana and Benga, Berail, Kalisankarpur, Srifaltala, Kazirail, Defalia, Bade Malanchi, Kusabari, Kamarpara, Banskota,
Chhotofalia and Bhitasail villages in Magura thana. 
 Uper and middle parts of ridges are above normal flood level and lower part
of ridges and inter-ridge depressions are shallowly flooded during the monsoon season.
 

LAND USE
 
A. Major part of the unit 
(756 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 2a. 
 Mainly double with some triple cropped land: Mainly aus/
jute-rabi crops with some aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops/fallow.
Major cropping practices are: 
aus/jute-rabi crops (about 75%) and aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops (about 15%). 
Minor cropping practices are: sugarcane (about 5%), aus-transplanted aman-fallow (about 5%) and broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops 
(minor).
 
B. Another part of the unit 
(423 acres) is included in land use mappina unit 3a. 
 Predominantly double cropped land: 
 Aus/jute-rabi crops.
Major cropping practice is aus/jute-rabi crops 
(about 85%). Other practices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops/fallow (about 10%),
sugarcane (about 5%) 
and mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops (minor).
 



C. Rest of the unit 
(23 acres) is included in land use mapping unit la. 
 Mainly triple with
jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops with some aus/jute-rabi crops. 
some double cropped land: Mainly aus/
Major cropping practices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi croDs
practices are: sugarcane (about 70%1 and aus/jute-rabi crops
(about 5%), aus-transplanted aman-fallow (about 5%), 

(about 20%). Minor cropping
mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops (minor).
Jute replaces about 20 percent of the aus crop. 
Rabi crops mainly include: 
qram, lentil, linseed, mustard, rape and wheat.
 

LAND CAPABILITY
 

This unit 
is included in land capability mapping unit lb. 
Good agricultural land: 

hiqhland: 

Predominantly seasonally intermittently wet
Fine and moderately fine textured soils.
 



22b. Jhenida-Baradi association, medium highland phase 


soil Approx. Subsoil 

series percent Position age charac- Present main 

and phase in unit teristics 

Baradi, Minor Upper and Imper- Silty clay Aus/jute-rabi 

highland middle parts fect loam, pale crops; sugar-

phase of ridge; brown, non- cane 

highland calcareous 

Jhenida, 
highland 
phase 

5 Ditto Ditto Silty clay, AUs/jute-rabi 
mixed dark crops; aus/jute-

greyish transplanted 
brown and aman-rabi crops 
pale brown, 
noncalca-
reous 

Raradi, 25 Lower part Poor Silty clay Ditto, also aus/ 

medium of ridge; loam, pale jute-transplanted 

highland medium brown, non- aman-fallow; mix-

phase hiqhland calcareous ed broadcast aus 
and deepwater 

aman-rabi crops 

Jhenida, Minor Ditto, but Poor Silty clay, Ditto 

medium gently un- mixed dark 

highland, dulating greyish 

irreqular ridge brown and 

relief pale brown, 

phase noncalca-
reous 

Land ca-


Agricultural pability 

rating
 

Droughtiness in dry IIDw4 


season, slight cra-

cking in top-and 


part of subsoil when 

dry, intermittent 


wetness in rain 

season 


Moderate drouhti- IIDw5 


ness in dry season, 


intermittent wetness 

in rainy season,mo-

derate to severe 

cracking in top-and
 

part of subsoil when
 
dry, difficult to
 

cultivate due to
 
heavy consistence
 

Seasonal shallow TIW4 


floodinq,slight drou-


ghtiness in late dry 


season, slight cra-

cking in top-anO part 


of the subsoil when 

dry 


Irregular relief,sea- TIIWr5 


sonal shallow flooa-

ing, drouqhtiness in 


dry season, moderate 

to severe cracking in 


top-and part of the 

subsoil when dry,dif-

ficult to cultivate 


due to heavy consis
tence
 

459 acres, 0.55 percent
 

Possible improvement
 

With irrigation, improved wetland
 

kharif and dryland rabi crops; al

ternatively, broadcast/transplanted
 

aus followed by transplanted aman &
 

short term dryland rabi crops where
 

water can be kept for transplated
 

rice crops by small field bunds
 

with irrigation, improved wetland
 

kharif and dryland rabi crops;
 

alternatively, two improved trans

planted rice crops and a short term
 

dryland rabi crops per year
 

With irrigation, improved wetland
 

kharif and dryland rabi crops or
 

two transplanted rice crops per
 

year, including 2IYV aus and aman
 

on land flooded shallower than 1
 

foot, and IYV ails and LIV/deepwater
 
transplanted aman on land flooded
 

deeper
 

With small-scale irrigation,improved
 

wetland kharif & dryland rabi crops;
 
or on more level sites two trans

planted rice crops on land flooded
 

shallower than I foot but broadcast
 

aus (early) deeper transplanted aman
rabi crops where flooding more than
 

1 foot 



Jhenida, 70 
 Ditto, but 
 Poor Ditto Aus/jute- trans-
medium nearly 
Ditto, except 1n]5 With irrigation, two transplanted
planted aman rabi irregular
highland level ridge; rice crops per year, including HYV
crops/fallow;mix- relief
phase medium high- aus and aman on land flooded shaled broadcast aus 
 lower than I foot and HYV aus and
land 
 and deepwater aman 
 LIV/deepwater aman on 
land flooded
 

-rabi crops;broad-
 deeper

cast deep water
 
aman-rabi crops


Benapol, Minor 
 Ditto Poor 
 Clay, dark Mixed broadcast Ditto, but more 
 IIW5 Ditto
medium 
 grey/pale aus & deepwater 
 droughty and
highland 
 brown,non- aman-rabi crops/ 
 severe cracking
phase 
 calcareous 
 fallow; broadcast 
when dry, heavier
 
deepwater aman consistence
 
rabi crops
 

Notes: 
 This unit includes upper to lower pazts of medium highland nearly level to very gently sloping ridges occurring in Hamirhati village
in Hlarinakunda thana, Pabahati, Gobiniapur, Baliadanga, Bakua and Nohishadanga villages in Jhenida thana and Srirampur, Ramchandrapur, Atharakhada, Kamarpara and Laska-pur villages 
in Magura thana. Upper and middle Darts of ridges 
are above normal flood level
and lower part of ridges is shallowly flooded durinq the monsoon season.
 

LAND USE
 
A. 
 Major part of the unit (268 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 2c. 
 Mainly double with some triple cropped land: Mainly aus/
jute-transplanted aman-fallow with some aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops and mixed broadcast aus and dedpwater aman-rabi crops.
Major cropping practices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-fallow (about 60%) with some aus-transplanted aman-rabi crops
broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 15%). (about 20%) and mixed
Minor cropping practices are: aus/jute-rabi crops 
(about 5%), sugarcane (minor),
broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops (minor).
 
B. 
 Major part of the unit (136 acres) is included in land use mapDing unit la. 
Mainly triple with some double cropped land: Mainly aus/
jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops with some aus/jute-rabi crops.
Major cropping practices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops 
(about 70%) with some aus/jute-rabi crops (about 20%).
practices are: aus/jute-transplanted fallow (about 5%), 

Minor cropping

broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 5%) 
and sugarcane (minor).


C. Smallest part of the unit 
(55 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 3d. 
 Predominantly double cropped land: 
 Mainly aus/jutetransplanted aman-fallow with some aus/jute-rabi crops.
Major cropping practices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-fallow (about 80%) with some aus/jute-rabi crops
practices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops 
(about 15%). Minor cropping


(about 5%), 
mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops (minor).
Jute replaces about 25-30 percent of the aus crop. 
Rabi crops mainly include: gram, lentil, mashkalai, zape, linseed, mustard & wheat.
 

LAND CAPABILITY
 
This unit is included in land capability mapping unit 2b. 
Good aqricultural land: Predominantly seasonally shallowly flooded land: Fine
and moderately fine textured soils.
 



23a. Benapol-Jhenida association, highland phase 


Soil Approx. Subsoil 
series percent Position Drain- charac-
and phase in unit aqe teristics 

Patkel- Minor Upper part Imper- Silt loam/ 
pota, of broad fect loam, pale 
highland ridges; brown, cal-
phase highland careous 

Baradi, 5 Ditto,also Ditto Ditto, but 
highland middle silty clay 
phase part of loam 

ridges 

Amjhupi, Minor Ditto Ditto Silty clay, 

highland mixed pale 

phase brown & dark 


grevish bro-

wn, calca-

reous below
 
10-25 inches
 

Jhenida, Minor Ditto, but Ditto Ditto, but 

highland, narrow noncalcare-

irregular ridges ous 

relie-f 

phase 


Jhenida, 25 Ditto, but Ditto Ditto 

highland broad 

phase ridges 


Gangni, Minor Ditto Ditto Ditto, but 

highland clay, cal-

phase careoUs 


below 10-

25 inches 


Present main 


land use 


Aus/jute-rabi 

crops; suqar-

cane 


Ditto 


Ditto, also 

aus/jute-

transplanted 


aman-rabi 


crops/fallow 


Ditto 


Ditto 


Ditto 


Agricultural 


limitations 


Droughtiness in 

dry season inter-

mittent wetness 

in rainy season 


Ditto, also 

slight cracking 

in top-and part 


of subsoil when 

dry 


Ditto, but more 

droughty in dry 

season, wider & 


deeper cracking 

when dry 


Ditto, also irre-

gular relief or 

narrow extension 


Ditto, except 

irregular relief 


Ditto, but drou-

ghtier in dry
 
season, severe
 

cracking when dry,
 
difficult to cul
tivate due to
 
heavy consistence
 

Land ca
pabilitv 


rating
 

IIDw3 


IIDw4 


IIDw5 


IIIDr5 


IIDw5 


IIDw5 


4,800 acres, 5.74 percent
 

Possible improvement
 

Manuring. with irrigation, improved wet
land kharif and drvland rabi crops; with
 
open field drains in addition, annual or
 
perennial dryland crops
 

Ditto, but alternatively, broadcast/
 
transplanted aus followed bV transplanted
 
aman and a short term dryland rabi crop
 

where water can be kept on the land for
 
transplanted aman with field bunds
 

With irrigation, improved wetland kharif
 
and dryland rabi crops; alternatively,
 
two improved transplanted rice crops
 

and short term dryland rabi crop per
 
year
 

With small-scale irrigation, improved
 
wetland kharif and dryland rabi crops.
 
Land levelling would make the land sui
table for large-scale irrigation & two
 
transplanted rice crops and a dryiand
 

rabi crop each year
 

With irriqation, improved wetland kharif
 
and dryland rabi crops; alternatively,
 
two improved transplanted rice crops and
 
a short term dryland rabi crop per year
 

Ditto
 



Benapol, 
highland 
irregular 
relief 
phase 

Minor Ditto, but 
narrow 
ridges 

Ditto Ditto, but 
noncalca-
reous 

Ditto Ditto, also irre-
gular relief or 
narrow extension 

IIDr5 With small-scale irrigation, improved 
wetland kharif and dryland rabi crops. 
Land levelling would make the land 
suitable for large-scale irrigation & 
two transplanted rice crops and a dry 

land rabi crop each year 

Benapol, 
highland 
phase 

60 Middle 
part of 
nearly 
level 
ridges; 

Ditto Ditto Ditto Ditto, but 
smoother relief 

IIDw5 With irrigation, improved wetland 
kharif and dryland rabi crops; alter
natively, two improved transplanted 
rice crops and a short term dryland 
rabi crop per year 

highland 

Jhenida, 
medium 
highland 

5 Lower part 
of ridqes/ 
inter-ridge 

Poor Ditto, but 
silty clay 

Aus-transplan-
ted aman-rabi 
crops/fallow; 

Seasonal shallow 
flooding, mode-
rate drouuhtiness 

11W5 With irrigation, two transplanted 
rice crops per year, including IIYV 
aus and HYV aman on land flooded 

phase depression; aus/jute-rabi in drv season, shallower than 1 foot and HYV aus 
medium 
highland 

crops moderate cracking 
in too-and part of 

and LIV/deepwater aman on 
flooded deeper 

land 

subsoil when dry 

.angni, Minor Ditto Poor Ditto, but Ditto, also Ditto, but more II5 Ditto 
medium 
highland 

clay, cal-
careous 

broadcast deep- droughty in dry 
er aman-rabi season severe 

phase below 10-25 crops/fallow; cracking when dry, 
inches mixed broadcast difficult to cul

aus & deepater tivate due to 
aman-rabi heavy consistence 
crops/fallow 

Benapol, 5 Ditto Poor Ditto, but Ditto Ditto IIW5 Ditto 
medium noncalca
highland reous 
phase 

Notes: 	 Homestead and water bodies occupy minor areas. This unit includes nearly level to verv gently undulating ridges and inter-ridge

depressions and occurs in Rhutiarganti, Chapri, Kshudrapara, Kalamankhali, Panditpur, Bakua, Taltala Hlaripur, Baliadanga, Purba
 
Gopinathpur, Muktarampur, Doqachhi, Puntia, Chhavail, Phursandi, Tikari, Huda Dhananjavpur, Marandi, Dahakula and Dighirpar

villages in Jhenida thana and Dariapur, Patharghata, Ramchandrapur, Dalfa Baqura, Phulbari, llajipur, Alaipur, Haldaha, Athara
khada, Kanda Banskota, Banstali, Bamanpur, Doramantha, Hat Malanchi, Datta Malanchi, Uzirabad Malanchi, Benqa, Sanqda Lakshmipur,

Berail, Majail, Dakshim Mirzapuc, Kusabari, Kalisankarpur, Srifdltala, Sarishadanqa, Mirzapur, Ir~rampir, Uttar Majail, Purba
 
Bariala, Araisat, Arkandi, Rajarampur, Bade Malanchi, Basudobpur, Ganglia, Maghi and Jagla villages in 
:agura thana. Upper and
 
middle parts of ridges are above normal flood level 
and lower part of ridges and inter-ridge depression are shallowly flooded
 
in the rainy season. Most of the soil become very droughty in the dry season and crack severely.
 



LAND USE
 

A. Largest part of this uni* (2,618 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 3b. Predominantly double c6opped land: Mainly aus/
 
jute-rabi crops with some aus/jute-transplanted aman-fallow.
 
Major cropping practices are: aus/jute-rabi crops (about 50%) and aus/jute-transplanted aman fallow (about 35%). Minor cropping practices
 
are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops (about 10%), sugarcane (about 5%1 and mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops (minor)
 

B. Another part of this unit (1,211 ac(res) is included in land use mapping unit 2a. Mainly double with some triple cropped land: Mainly
 
aus/jute-rabi crops with some aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops/fallow.
 
Major cropping practices are: aus/jute-rabi crops (about 65%) and aus/iute-transplanted aman-rabi crops (about 20%). Minor cropping
 
practices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-fallow (about 10%) and sugarcane (about 5%).
 

C. Part of this unit (933 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 2c. Mainly double with some triple cropped land: Mainly aus/
 
jute-transplanted aman-fallow with some aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops.
 
Major cropping practices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-fallow (about 6C%) and aus/jute-transolanted aman-rabi crops (about 25%). Minor
 
cropping practices are: aus/jute-rabi crops (about 10%), sugarcane (about 5%) and mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops (minor).
 

D. Smallest part of this unit (38 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 5b. Mainly double with some perennial crops: Mainly aus/
 
jute-rabi crops with some sugarcane.
 
Major cropping practices are: aus/jute-rabi crops (about 65%) and sugarcane W l3ut 20%). Minor cropping practices are: aus/jute
transplanted aman-rabi crops (about 10%), aus/jute-transplanted aman-fallow (about 5%) and broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops (minor).
 

Jute replaces about 20-30% of the aus crop. Rabi crops mainly include: gram, lentil, mustard, linseed, rape, wheat, barley, etc.
 

LAND CAPABILITY 

This unit is included in land capability mapping unit ic. Good agricultural land: Predominantly seasonally intermittently wetland: 
Fine textured soils. 



23b. Benapol-jhenida association, medium hiqhland phase 

Soil Approx. Sanbsoi

4,537 acres, 5.43 percent 

Soil 
series 
and phase 

prox. 
percent 
in unit 

Position 
Drain-

age 

Subsoil 
character-
istics 

Present main 
land use 

Agricultural
limitations 

Land ca
pability 
rating 

Possible improvement 

Jhenida, 
highland 
phase 

5 Middle 
part of 
ridges; 
highland 

Imper-
fect 

Silty clay, 
mixed dark 
greyish 
brown and 
pale brown, 
noncalcareous 

Aus/jute-rabi Moderate droughti-
crops; aus/ ness in dry season, 
jute-trans*lan- intermittent wet-
ted aman-rabi ness in rainy sea-
crops son, moderate cra-

cking in top-and 

IIDw5 With irrigation, improved wetland 
kharif and dryland rabi crops; 
alternatively, two improved trans
planted rice crops and short term 
dryland rabi crops per year 

part of subsoil 
when dry 

Benapol, 5 Ditto Ditto Ditto, but Ditto Titto, but more IIDw5 D'tto 
highland 
phase 

clay drouahty in dry sea
son, severe crackinr 
when dry, difficult 
to cultivate due to 
heavy consistence 

Darsana, 
medium 
highland 
phase 

Minor Lower part Poor 
of ridges/ 
inter-ridge 
depressions; 
medium high-
land 

Silty clay 
loam, pale 
brown, cal-
careoUs 
below 10-25 
inches 

Ditto Seasonal shallow 1IW4 
flooding, drouahti-
ness in late dry sea-
son, slight cracking 
in top-and part of 
subsoil when dry 

With irrigation, improved wet
land kharif and dryland rabi crops, 
or two transplanted rice crops per 
year, including HYV aus and aman on 
land flooded shallower than I foot 
and HYV aus and LIV/deepwater aman 
on land flooded deeper 

Baradi, Minor Ditto Poor Ditto, but Aus/jute- Ditto IIW4 Ditto 
medium noncalca- transplanted 
highland reous aman-rabi 
phase crops/fallow; 

aus/jute-rabi 
crops 



.fhiiida, Minor 
medium 
highland, 

irre(gular 

relief 
phase 


.lhenida, 20 

medium 

highland, 

Ganqni, Minor 

medium 

highland 

phase 


Benapol, Minor 


medium 

highland, 

irreqular 

relief 
phase 

Benapol, Minor 

medium 

highland, 


calcare-

ous top-


soil 


variant
 

Benapol, 70 


medium
 
highland
 
phase 

Ditto, but 

narrow 

ridges 


Ditto, but 

broad 

ridges 

Ditto 


Ditto, but 


narrow 

ridges 


Ditto, but 

broad 

ridges 


Ditto 


Poor 


Poor 


Poor 


Poor 


Poor 


POOr 


Silty clay, 

mixed dark 

greyish 

brown and 

pale brown, 
noncalca-


roous 


Ditto 


Clay, mixed 

pale brown 

and dark 

grey, cal-

caroous be-

low 10-25 


inches
 

Clay, dark 


grey/pale 

brown, non-

calcareous 


Ditto 


Ditto 


Ditto 	 Ditto, hut more 

drounhtv in dry sea-

son, moderate crack-

ing in top and part 

of subsoil when 	 dry 
and also irregular 

relief 


Ditto, also Ditto, but smoother 

broadcast deep- relief 

water aman-rabi 

crons/fallow 


Ditto, also Ditto, but more 
mixed broad- drouohty in dry sea
cast aus and son, severe cracking 
deepwater aman- difficult to culti
rabi croos/ vate due to heavy 
fallow consistence 

Ditto 	 Ditto, also irre-


gular relief 


Ditto Ditto, but 

smoother relief 


Ditto Ditto 


TIIWr5 

IW5 


I1W5 


11Wr5 


1I11 


IIW5 


With small-scale irriniation, improved 
wetland kharif and dryland rabi crops 
or on more level sites, two trans
planted rice crops on land flooded 
shallower than I foot and broadcast 
aus (earlv)-T.V/deepwater aman-rahi 
crops where flooding more than I foot 

With irrigation, two transplanted 
rice crops per year, including IIYV 
aus and aman on land flooded shallower 
than I foot and HYV aus and LIV/deep
water aman on land flooded deeper
 

Ditto
 

With small-scale irrigation, improved
 

wetland kharif and dryland rabi crops
 
or on more level sites, two trats
planted rice crops on land flooded
 
shallower than 1 foot and broadcast
 
aus (early)-transplanted LIV/deepwater
 
aman-rabi crops where flooding more
 
than 1 foot
 

With irrigation, two transplanted
 
rice crops per year, includinq IIYV
 
aus and aman on 	land flooded shal
lower than 1 foot and IIYV aus and 
LIV/doepwater aman on land flooded
 
deeper
 

Ditto
 



Notes: This unit includes nearly level to very gently undulating ridges and occurs in Khajura, Basudebpur, Baliadanga, Baraikhali, Chapri, Munshidanqa, Pailanpur, Mahishadanga, Doqachhi, Puntia, Sonadaha, Chhyail, Dhananjaypur, }{uda Dhananjaypur,
I'hursandi, 
Samaspur, Muktarampur, Marandi, Tikari, Dahakula and Diqhirpar villages in Jhenida thana and Dariapur, Patharghata,
Paschim Bariala, Hajipur, Aralia Srimantapur, Alaipur, Kasiadanqa, Atharakhada, Araisat, Rajarampur, Banstali, Bamanpur, Doramantha, Pasudabpur, Hat Malanchi, Datta Malanchi, Uzirabad Malanchi, Dakshin Mirzapur, Benga, Sanqda Lakshmipur, Berail,
'reqharia, Majail, Patkelbari, Chhotafalia, Kusabari, Kalisankarpur, Mahishadanga, Kazirail, Naldahor, Defalia, Malanda,Titarkhanpara, Laskarpur, Andutheria and Sheikpara villages in Magura thana. Middle part of ridges are above normallevel, flood
lower part of ridges and inter-ridge depressions are shallowly flooded in 
the monsoon season.
 

LAND USE
 

A. Major part of this unit 
(3,191 acres) is included in land use mapping 2c. Mainly double with some 
triple cropped land: Mainly aus/
jute-transplanted amdn-fallow with some aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops and/or mixed broadcast 
aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops.
Major cropping practices are: axis/jute-transplanted aman-fallow (about 65%) and aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi cropscropping practices are: (about 20%) . othiermixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 10%) and aus/jute-rabi crops (about 5%).
B. Part of this unit (1,103 acres) is included in land use mapping unit la. Mainlv triple with some double cropped land: Mainly aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops/fallow with some aus/jute-rabi crops.Major cropping practices are: aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops (about 60%) and aus/jute-rabipractices are: aus/jute-transplantod aman-fallow (about 10%), 

crops (about 20%). Other cropping
mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops
deepwater ann-rabi crops 

(about 5%), broadcast
(about 5%) 
and mixed broadcast aus
C. and deepwater aman-fallow (minor)
Part of this unit (164 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 
lb. 
 Mainly triple with some double cropped land: Mainly mixed
 
broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops/fallow with some broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops and/or aus/jute-rabi crops.Major cropping practices are: mixed broadcast axis and deepwator aman-rabi 
(about 25%) 

crops (about 60%) and broaicast deepwater aman-rabi crops. Other cropping practices are: aus/jute-rabi crops (about 10%), mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow (about 5%) anddiUs/jiut.-tansplanted aman-rabi crops (minor). 
D. Part of this unit (58 acres) is included in land use mappino unit 
4b. Mainly double with 
some single cropped land: Mainly broadcast deepwat er aman-rabi crops with some broadcast deepwater aman-fallow.Major croppi,-Ii practices are: broadast deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 70%) and broadcast deepwater aman-fallow (aboutcroppin pa(-t ices 20%). Otherare: mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 5%), aus/jute-rabi crops (about 5%), aus/jute-transp[axited -tman-rabi crops (minor) and aIs/jute-transplanted aman-fallow (minor). 
E. Smallest part of this unit (21 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 2a. Mainly double with some triple cropped land: Mainlyjus/juto-rabi crops with some aus/jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops/fallow.Major croppintg practices are: aus/jute-rabi crops (about 65%) and ais jute-transplanted aman-rabi crops 
(about 25%). Other cropping

practice is: aus/iite-transplantud aman-fal low (about 10%).
,lute replaces about 20-25% of the axis crop. Rabi crops mainly include: aram, khesari, lentil, 
linseed, rape, mustard, wheat, barley, etc.
 

LAND CAAII I11','y 
This unit is included in land capability mapping unit 2c. Good agricultural land: Predominantly seasonally shallowly flooded land:
Fine textured soils. 



294 acres, 0.35 percent
24a. Kasiani-CGaruri complex, medium hiahland phase 


Soil 
series 

Approx. 
percent Position 

Drain- Subsoil 
charac- lrese limitations 

Land ca
pability Possible improvement 

and phase in unit teristics rating 

Garuri, 
medium 
highland 
phase 

25 Margins of 
basins/ 
infilled 
channels; 
medium 
highland 

Poor Silty clay/ 
clav, mixed 
pale brown 
and dark 
grey, cal-
caroous 
below 10-25 

Aus-transplanted aman- Seasonal shallow 

fallow/rabi crops; flooding, drooghti-

broadcast deepwater ness in dry season, 

aman-rabi crops/fallow moderate to severe 

mixed broadcast aus cracking in top-and 

and deepwater aman- part of subsoil when 

rabi crops/fallow; dry, difficult to 

ITIW5 With irrigation, two transplanted 
rice crops per year, including 

IIYV ais and IIYV aman on land 

flooded shallower than 1 foot and 

}IYV aus and transplanted IJV/ 
deepwater aman on land flooded 
deeper 

inches aus/jute-rabi crops cultivate due to 
heavy consistence 

IIW5 Ditto
fKasiani, 75 Ditto Poor Ditto, but Ditto Ditto 


medium 
 darker and
 

highland noncal careous
 

phase 

Broadcast deepwater Ditto, also mode- IlIWd5 With irrigation, improved dry,aruri, Minor Ditto, but Poor Ditto, but 

ratelv deep flood- land rabi crops or boro followed
lower loss dark & aman-rabi crops/ 


by transplanted deepwater aman
 
medium 

lowland, sites; calcareous fallow: mixed aus ing 

early medium below 10-25 and broadcast deep
inches water arnan-rabidraining lowland 

phase crops/fal low
 

ITIWw5 With irriqation, improved
Minor Bottoms of Poor Ditto, but Broadcast-deepwater Ditto, also wetness-
Kasiani, 

early dry season boro followed by transplanted


medium hasins/in- darker and aman-fallow 

deepwater aman
filled noncalca-
lowland, 


slow channels; reous 

draining medium 
phase lowland 

and infilled channels and occurs in Padhakantapur, Rautail, Mathurapur, Gopinath-
Notes: This unit includes very aently undulating basins 

Naravanpur villages in Jhenida thana and Atharakhada vill
pur, Lakshmikol, Baliadanqa, Bakna, Mahishadancqa, Arjya Naravanpur and 

are moderately deeply flooded age in Maqura Ihana. Basin and infilled channel margins are shallowly flooded and basin bottoms 

durinq the monsoon season. 



LAND USE
 

A. Part of this unit 
(175 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 2c.
transplanted aman-fallow with 
Mainly double with some triple cropped land: Mainly aussome aus-transplanted aman-rabi crops and/or mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops.
Major cropping practices are: aus-transplanted aman-fallow (about 60%), 
aus-transplanted aman-rabi crops
broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops Cabout 20%) and mixed
(about 15%). 
 Minor cropping practices are: 
 broadcast deepwiter aman-rabi crops 
(about 5%)
and dus/jute-rabi crops 
(minor).
 

B. Part of this unit 
(88 acres) is ixcluded in land use mappina unit 7a. 
 Predominantly single cropped land: 
 Broadcast deepwater amanfallow.
 
Major cropping practice is broadcast deepwater aman-fallow (about 80%). 
 Minor croppina practices are:
crops (about 5%), broadcast deepwater aman-rabi
mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow (about 10%) and mixed broadcast aus
5%)
 and deepwater aman-rabi crops(about
 

C. Part of this unit 
(31 acres) is included in land use 
mappina unit lb. 
 Mainly triple with 
some double cropped land:
broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops/fallow with some Mainly mixed
 
Major cropping practices are: 

broadcast doepwater aman-rabi crops and/or aus/jute-rabi crops.
mixed broadcast 
aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops
(about 25%). (about 60%) and broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops
Minor cropping practices are: mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow (about 10%), aus/jute-rabi crops
aus/transplanted aman-rabi crops (minor) and and aus transplanted amnan-fallow 
(about 5%),
 

Rabi (minor)crops mainly include: gram, khesari, 
rape, linseed and wheat. 
Jute replaces a 
part of the aus crop on edges of basins or infilled

channels.
 

LAND CAPABILITY
 

This unit is 
included in land capability mapping unit 2c. 
Cood agricultural land: Predominantly seasonally shallowly flooded land:
Fine textured soils.
 



24b. Kasiani-Garuri complex, medium lowland, early draining phase 60 acres, 0.07 percent 

Soil 
seriesasdrpise 
and] phase 

Approx. 
percentinrcnnt 
in unit 

Position
Positi 

Subsoil 
Drain- charac-
age erstcs 
ateristics 

Present main
land use 

Agricultural
limitations 

Land ca-
Land ca
pability 
rating 

Possible improvement 

Garuri, Minor Margins of Poor Clay/silty Mixed broadcast aus Seasonal shallow IIW5 With irrigation, two trans
medium 
highland 

basins/in-
filled 

clay, mixed and deeuwater aman-
pale brown and rabi crops/fallow; 

floodina, drouqhti-
ness in dry season, 

planted rice crops per year, 
including HYV aus and HYV 

phase channels; dark grey,cal- aus-transplanted moderate to severe aman on land flooded shallower 
medium careous below aman-rabi crops/ cracking in top-and than 1 foot and IIYV aus and 
highland 10-25 inches fallow; broadcast part of subsoil when transplanted LIV/deepwater 

deepwater aman-rabi dry, difficult to aman on land flooded deeper 
crops/fallow cultivate due to 

heavy consistence 

Kasiani, 5 Ditto Poor Ditto, but Ditto Ditto IIW5 Ditto 
medium high- darker and 
land phase noncalcareous 

Garuri,medium 25 Basin Poor Ditto, but Broadcast deepwater Ditto, also seasonal IIIWd5 With irrigation, improved 
lowland,early bottoms; less dark and aman-fallow/rabi moderately deep drvland rabi crops or boro 
draininq 
phase 

medium 
lowland 

calcareous 
below 10-25 

crops; mixed broad-
cast aus and deep-

flooding followed by transplanted 
deepwater aman. 

inches water aman-fallow/ 

rabi crops 

Kasiani, me- 70 Ditto Poor Ditto, but Ditto Ditto IIIWd5 Ditto 
dium lowland, darker and 
early drain- noncalcareous 
ing phase 

Garuri, me- Minor Ditto Poor Ditto, but Broadcast deepwater Ditto, also wetness IIIWw5 With irrigation, improved 
dium lowland, less dark and aman-fallfow early and droughti- boro followed by trans
slow drain- calcareous ness late in dry planted deepwater aman 
inq phase below 10-25 season 

inches 



Kasiani, me- Minor Ditto 
 Poor Ditto, but Ditto 
 Ditto 
 IIIWw5 Ditto
 
dium lowland, 
 darker and
 
slow drain-
 noncalca
ing phase 
 reous
 

Notes: 
 This unit includes basins and infilled channels and occurs in Mandarbaria, Bakua and Mahishadanqa villages in Jhenida thana.
Basin and infilled channel margins are shallowly flooded and basin bottoms and depressions are moderately deeply flooded in
 
the monsoon season.
 

LAND USE
 

A. Part of this unit (35 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 6a. 
Mainly single with some double cropped land: Mainly broad-*
cast deepwater aman-fallow with 
some broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops and mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow.
Major cropping practices are: 
broadcast deepwater aman-fallow 
(about 60%) and mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow (about 20%).
Minor cropping practices are: broadcast deepwater axan-rabi crops (about 15%), mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops 
(about
5%), mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow (minor), aus-transplanted aman-rabi crops (minor) and aus-transplanted aman-fallow
 
(minor).
 

B. 
 Part of this unit (25 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 3f. Predominantly double cropped land: 
 Mixed broadcast aus and
 
deepwater aman-fallow.
 
Major cropping practice is mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow (about 80%). Minor cropping practices are: 
mixed broadcast aus
and deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 10%), broadcast deepwater aman-fallow (about 5%) and broadcast deopwater aman-rabi crops (about 5%)

Rabi crops mainly include: khesari, gram and linseed.
 

LAND CAPABILITY
 

This unit is included in land capability mapping unit 9c. 
Moderate agricultural land: Predominantly seasonally moderately deeply
flooded land, early draining in dry season: Fine textured soils.
 



24c. Kasiani-Garuri complex, medium lowland, slow drainina phase 


Soil series Approx. Di Subsoil 	 mand 
percent Position 	 charac- Prpsent main
and phase 	 i age teristics .a,id use 


Garuri, me- 5 Basin mar- Poor Silty clay/ Mixed broadcast aus 

dium high- gins;medium clay, mixed and deepwater am %%-

land phase highland 	 pale brown and rabi crons/fa w; 

dark grey,cal- aus-transplanlec 
careous below aman-rabi c.ops/ 
10-25 inches fallow; aus 'jute 

rabi crops 

Kasiani, 5 Ditto Poor Ditto, but 
 Aus-transplanted 

medium 
 darker and aman-fallow/rabi
 
highland 
 noncalcareous crop; broadcast
 
phase 
 aus-fallow/rabi
 

crops
 

Garuri, me- Minor Ditto, but Poor Ditto, but Broadcast deeowater 

dium lowland, lower sites; less dark and aman-rabi crops/ 

early drain- medium calcareous fallow; mixed aus 

ing phase lowland below 10-25 and broadcast deep-


inches 	 water aman-rabi
 
crops
 

Kasiani, me- Minor Ditto Poor Ditto, but Broadcast deepwater 

dium lowland, 
 darker and aman-fallow
 
early drain- noncalcareous
 
ing phase
 

Garuri, me- 25 	 Poor
Basin Ditto, but Ditto 

dium lowland, bottoms; less dark and 

slow drain- medium 
 calcareous 

ing phase lowland below 10-25
 

inches
 

68 acres, 0.08 percent
 

ca-

AgriculturaliLan

limitations pability Possible improvement
rating
 

Seasonal shallow 11W5 With irrigation, two trans
flooding, droughti- planted -ice crops per year,
 
ness in dry season, including IIYV aus and aman 
moderate to severe on land flooded shallower 
cracking in top-and than I foot and IIYV aus and 
part of subsoil when transplanted l.IV/deepwater 
dry, difficult to aman on land flooded deeper 
cultivate due to
 
heavy consistence
 

Ditto 	 IT145 Ditto
 

Ditto, also sea- 111Wd5 Transplanted deepwater aman
 
sonal moderately followed bV improved dry
deep flooding land rabi crops or bore,
 

with irrigation
 

Ditto 	 IIWd5 Ditto
 

Ditto, but wet IIIWw5 With irrigation, improved 
early and droughty boro followed by trans
late in dry season planted deepwater aman 



Kasiani, me- 65 Ditto Poor Ditto, but Ditto Ditto IIIWw5 Ditto 
dium lowland, darker and 
slow drain- noncalcareous 
ing phase 

Notes: Water bodies occupy minor areas. 
This unit mainly includes nearly level to verv gently sloping seasonally moderately deeply
 
flooded basins and some infilled channels and 
occurs in Hakimnur village in Harinakunda thana and Gilabaria, Mahishadanga
 
and Khurd Jhenida villaqes in Jhenida thana.
 

LAND USE
 

This unit is included in land use wapping unit 7a. Predominantlv single cropped land: Broadcast deepwater aman-fallow.
 
Major cropping practice is broadcast deepwater aman-fallow (about 90%). Minor cropping practices are: mixed broadcast aus and deep
water aman-rabi crops/fallow (about 5%), aus-transpltnted aman-falloo/rabi crops (about 5%) and some aus/jute-rabi crops (minor) on
 
hiriher sites.
 
Rabi crops mainly include khesari, gram and linseed.
 

LAND CAPAHILITY 

This unit is included in land capability mappinq unit 10b. Moderate aaricultural land: Predominantly seasonally moderately deeply
 
flooded land slow draining in dry season: Fine textured soils.
 



25a. Batra-(Ghior complex, medium hiahland phase 2,948 acres, 3.53 percent
 

soil series Approx. Drain- Subsoil P Land ca
and phase percent Position aqn charac- resentpability Possible improvement

in unitpaqe teristics land use limitations rating 

(aruri, 5 Basin margins/ Poor Clay/silty clay, Aus/transplanted Seasonal shallow IIW5 With irrigation, two trans
medium infilled cha- mixed pale brown aman-fallow/rabi floodina, drouahti- planted rice crops per year,

hiqhland nnels; medium and dark grey, crops; mixed broad- ness in dry season, including HY'I aus and aman 
uhase highland calcareous below cast aus & deepwa- moderate to severe on land flooded shallower 

10-25 inches ter aman-rabi cro- cracking in top-and than 1 foot and IIYV aus and 
ps/fallow; aus-rabi part of subsoil when ITV/deepwater aman on land
 
crops; broadcast dry, difficult to flooded deeper
 

deepwater am~n- cultivate due to
 
rabi crops heavy consistence
 

Ghior, me- 20 Ditto Poor 
 Ditto, but Ditto, except aus- Ditto, but more IIW5 Ditto 
(jium hiuh- darker, heavy rabi crops droughty and severe 
land phase clay crackina when dry, 

heavier consistence
 

Kasiani, me- Minor Ditto Poor Clav/silty clay, Ditto Ditto, but less IIW5 Ditto
 
dium high- dark grey, non- droughty in dry
 
land phase calcareous season 

Batra, medi- 70 Ditto Poor Ditto, but Ditto Ditto, but more IIW5 Ditto
 
um highland heavy lay droughty and severe 
phase 
 cracking when dry,
 

heavier consistence
 

Maqura, Minor Ditto Poor Ditto, but very Ditto Ditto IIW5 Ditto
 
medium high- dark grey
 
land phase
 

Batra,medium 5 Basin/in- Poor Ditto, but 
 Mixed broadcast Ditto, but seasonal IIlWd5 With irrigation, improved
 
lowland,ear- filled cha- paler in aus and deeowater moderately deep dryland rabi crops or
 
ly draining nnel bottoms; colour aman-fallow/rabi flooding boro following trans
phase medium low- crops; broadcast planted deepwater aman
 

land deepwater aman
fallow/rabi crops
 



Mahespur, Minor Basin depre- Very 
 Ditto, but re- Broadcast deep- Ditto, also occa- TVWw5 
 With irrigation,
medium low- ssions;medium poor mains wet 
for water amen- sional rapid rise ixproved boro
 
land phase lowland 
 most of dry fallow of flood level,
 

season 
 almost perennial
 
wetness
 

Notes: This unit includes basins and 
infilled channels of the Old Canges meander floodplain and occurs in Jadabpur and Hamirhati vill
ages in Harinakunda thana, Baraikhali, Estafapur, Pora Bakri, Huda Bakri, Kalamankhali, Puntia, Dhananjoypur and Tekari villages

in Jhenida thana and Dariapur, Phatharqhata, Alaipur, Mirzapur, Uttar Majail, Bishnupur, toqaldanga, Hridaypur, Narihati, Kasia
danqa, Alidhani, Atharakhada, Paschim Bariala, Araisat, Malanda, Tegharia, Berail. Srifaltala, Jaala, ?4aahi, Majail and Ichchhakhada villages in Magura thana. 
 The basins and infilled channel margins are shallowly flooded and basin bottoms are moderately
 
deeply flooded during the monsoon season.
 

LAND USE
 

A. Part of this unit (1,102 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 4b. 
Mainly double with some single cropped land: Mainly

broadcast 
deepwater aman-rabi crops with sorne broadcast deepwater aman-fallow.
 
Major croppinq practices are: broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops 
(about 60%) and broadcast deepwater amen-fallow (about 20%). Minor

cropping practices are: mixed broadcast aus 
and deepwater aman-fallow (about 10%), aus-transplanted aman-rabi crops/fallow (about 10%)

and aus/jute-rabi crops (minor).
 

B. Part of this unit (643 acres) is included in land use maopinq unit 2c. 
 Mainly double with some triple cropped land: Mainly aus
transplanted aman-fallow with some aus-transplanted aman-rabi crops and/or mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops.

Major croppinq practices are: aus-transplanted aman-fallow (about 60%) and aus-transplanted aman-rabi crops 
(about 20%). Minor cropping pract ices are: mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 15%) and aus/jute-rabi crops (about 5%). 
C. Part of this unit (622 acres) is included in land use maDpina unit lb. 
 Mainly triple with some double cropped land: Mainly mixed

broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops/fallow with 
some broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops and/or aus/jute-rabi crops.

Major cropping practices are: mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops 
(about 60%) and broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops
(about- 20%). 
 Minor cropping practices are: aus/jute-rabi crops (about 10%), aus-transplanted aman-rabi crops (about 5%) and mixed 
broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow (about 5%). 
1). Part of this unit (581 acres) is included in land use mapping unit la. Mainly triple with some double cropped land: Mainly aus
t raiisplaate. aman-rabi crops/fallow with some aus/jute-rabi crops.

Major croppinq practices are: aus-transplanted aman-rabi crops (about 60%) and aus/jute-rabi crops (about 20%) . Minor cropping 
practicesare: aus-transplanted aman-fallow (about 10%), 
broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 5%1, 
mixed broadcast aus and. deepwater aman
rahi crols (about 5%) and mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow (minor).
 

Rabi crops mainly include: gram, khesari, linseed, rape and wheat. Jute replaces a part of the aus crop on basin marqins.
 

IAND CAItALIIITY 

This unit is included in land car)ability nappinq unit 2c. Good agricultural land: Predominantly seasonally shallowly flooded land: 
Fine textured snilq. 



25b. Batra-Ghior complex, medium lowland, early draining phase 
 2,518 acres, 3.01 percent
 

Soil series Approx. Position Drain- Subsoil Present main Agricultural Land ca
and phase inrsent ago tics land use limitations pability 

rating 
Possible improvement 

Garuri, 
medium 
highland 
phase 

Minor Edges of 
basins/ 
infilled 
channels; 

Poor Clay/silty clay, Mixed broadcast 
mixed pale brown aus and deepwater 
and dark gray, aman-fallow/rabi 
calcareous be- crops; aus-trans-

Seasonal shallow 
flooding, moderate 
droughtiness in late 
dry season, moderate 

IIW5 With irrigation, two trans
planted rice crops per year, 
including IIYV aus and IIYV 
aman on land flooded shal

medium 
highland 

low 10-25 
inches 

planted aman-
fallow 

to severe cracking 
in top-and part of 

lower than 1 foot and IIYV/ 
aus and LIV/deepwater aman 

subsoil when dry, on lands flooded deeper 
difficult to culti
vate due to heavy 
consistence 

Ghior, me- 5 Ditto Poor Ditto, but Ditto Ditto, but more IIW5 Ditto 
dium high- dark grey droughty and severe 
land phase heavy clay cracking when dry, 

heavier consistence 
.0 

Batra, me- 15 Ditto Poor Ditto, but Ditto, also broad- Ditto IIW5 Ditto 
dium high-
land phase 

noncalcareous cast deepwater 
aman-fallow/rabi 

crops 

Garuri, me-
dium lowland, 
early drain-
ing phase 

Minor Bottoms of 
basins/in-
filled cha-
nnels;medium 
lowland 

Poor Silty clay/clay, Broadcast deepwater Ditto, also seasonal IIIWd5 
mixed pale brown aman-fallow/rabi moderately deep 
and dark grey, crops; mixed broad- flooding, but less 
calcareous below cast aus and deep- droughty in dry 
10-25 inches water amen-fallow/ seaon 

With irrigation, improved 
dryland rabi crops or 
boro followed by frans
planted deepwater aman 

rabi crops 

Ghior,medium 20 Ditto Poor Ditto, but dark Ditto Ditto, but more 111Wd5 Ditto 
lowland ear-
ly draining 
13hase 

grey heavy clay droughtv and severe 
cracking when dry, 
heavier consistence 



Batra,medium 45 Ditto Poor Ditto, but Ditto Ditto IIIWdS Ditto
 
lowland,ear- noncalcareous
 
ly draining
 
phase
 

Ghior, me- 5 Ditto Poor Ditto, but Broadcast deep- Ditto, but wetness IIIIWw5 With irrigation, improved
 
dium lowland, calcareous water asian-fallow early a drooghti- boro followed by trans
slow drain- below 10-25 ness late in dry planted deepwater aman
 
ing phase inches season
 

Mahespur Minor Basin dep- Very Clay, dark Ditto Ditto, also sea- IVWW5 With irrigation
 
lowland ressions; poor grey, non- sona: deep flood- improved boro
 
phase lowland calcareous re- ing, occasional
 

mains wet for rapid rise of flood
 
most of the level, almost pere
dry season nnial wetness
 

Notes: 	 Water bodies occupy about 5 percent areas. This unit includes basins and infilled channels and occurs in Pora Bakri, Alia Bakri,
 
fluda Bakri, Baliadanga, Bakua, Kalamankhali, Dogachhi, Panditnur, Puntia, Phursandi and Paikpara villages in Jhenida thana and
 
Dariapur, Sarishadanga, Patharghata, Alaipur, Ramchandrapur, Dalfa Bagura, Uttar Majail, Phulbari, Bishnupur, Baruichara, Hajipur,
 
Aralia Srimantapur, Alidhani, Atharakhada, Paschim Pariala, Datta Malanchi, Dakshin Mirzapur, Basudebpur, Satyipur and Chhaychar
 
villages in Magura thana. The basin and infilled channel bottoms are moderately deeply flooded and basin depressions are moder
ately deeply to deeply flooded durina the monsoon season.
 

LAND USE
 

A. Major part of this unit (1,757 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 6a. Mainly single with some double cropped land: Mainly
 
broadcast deepwater aman-fallow with some broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops and/mixed broadcast aus-and deepwater aman-fallow.
 
Major cropping practices are: broadcast deenwater aman-fallow (about 60%) and broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 25%). Other
 
cropping practices are: mixed broadcast ei and deepwater aman-fallow (about 10%), mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops
 
(minor) and aus-transplanted aran-fallow Cminor).
 

B. Part of this unit (662 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 4b. Mainly double with some single cropped land: Mainlv broad
cast deopwater aman-rabi crops with some broadcast deepwater anan-fallow.
 
Major croppino practices are: broadcast doepwater aman-rabi crops (about 60%) and broadcast deepwater aman-fallow (about 25%). Other
 
cropping practices are: mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 5%) and mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow
 

(about 5%).
 



C. Minor part of this unit (99 acresl is included in land use mapping unit 6b. Mainly single with some double cropped land:
 

Mainly broadcast deepwater aman-fallow with some mixed broadcast aus ana deepwater aman-fallow and/aus-transplanted aman-fallow.
 
Major cropping practices are: broadcast deepwater aman-fallow (about 65%) and mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-faliow (about
 
20%). Other cropping practices are: aus-transplanted aman-fallow jabout 10%), broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops (minor) and
 
mixed broadcast axis and deepwater aman-rabi crops (minor).
 
Rabi crops mdinly include: khesari, gram, linseed, mustard, wheat, etc.
 

LAND CAPABIITY 

This unit is included in land capability mapping unit 9c. Moderate agricultural land: Predominantly seasonally moderately
 
deeply flooded land, early draining in dry season: Pine textured soils.
 



25c. Batra-{Ghior complex, medium lowland, slow draining phage 

1,477 acres, 


Soil sEries 

Ghior, 

medium 
highland 
phase 

Approx 

in unit 

5 

s 

pdqos of 
basins/in-
filled 
channels; 

medium 

Drain-

age 

Poor 

subsoil 

characteristics 

Clay (heavy), 
dark grey, cal-
careous below 
10-25 inches 

Present main 

land use 

Broadcast deep-
water aman-rabi 
crops/fallow; 
mixed broadcast 

limitations 

Seasonal shallow 
floodinq severe 
droughtiness in 
late dry season, 

Land ca

pabilityratinq 

IIW5 

highland 
aus and deeowater 
aman-rabi crops/ 

severe crackinq 
top-and part of 

in 

fallow; aus-tra- subsoil when dry, 
nsplanted aman- difficult to culti
fallow/rabi crops vate due to heavw 

Batra, 

medium 

10 Ditto Poor Ditto, but Ditto 

consistence 

Ditto IIW5 
noncalcareous 

highland 
phase 

Ghior,
medium 

lowland, 
early 

drainin 

5 Ditto, but 
uwer sites; 

medium 

lowland 

Poor Ditto, but
calcareous 

below 10-25 

inches 

Broadcast deepwater Ditto, also season-aman-rabi crops/ al moderately deep 
fallow: mixed bro- floodinu 

adcast aus and deep-Vater aman-rabi 

II1Wd5 

phase 
crops/fallow 

Batra,medium 

lowland ear-
ly draining 

5 Ditto Ioor Ditto, but 

noncalca

reous 

Ditto Ditto I11Wd5 

phase 

Kasiani, 
medium low-
land, slow 

draininl 

Minor Bot .ns of 
bas.ns/in-
filled cha-

nnels;modium 

Poor Ditto, but less 
heavy clay/ 
silty clay 

Broadcast deep-
water amen-fallow 

Ditto, but wet 
early and droughty 
late in dry season 

IIIWw5 

phase lowlani 

1.77 percent
 

Possible improvement
 

Witb irrigation, two trans
planted rice crops per year,
 
including IIYV 
aus and aman
 
on 
land flooded shallower
 
than I foot 
and IIYV aus and
 
LIV/deepwater aman on 
land
 
flooded deeper
 

Ditto
 

With irrigation, improved
dryland rabi crops or boro
 
followinq transplanted
 

Ditto
 

With irrigation, improved
 
boro following transplan
ted deepwater aman
 



Maqura, me- Minor Ditto Poor Ditto, but very fitto ritto IIIWw5 Ditto 
dium lowland, dark grey clav 
slow drain-
i t; phase 

(light /heavy) 

Ghior,m,,diom 25 Ditto Poor (lay (heavy), Ditto Ditto IIW '. Ditto 
lowland, slow dark qrey, cal
drlii l nq careous below 

l'haM- 10-25 inches 

RII I a ,tmsd ium 50 Ditto Poor Ditto, but Ditto Ditto IIIWwS Ditto 
lowl and, slow noncalcareous 
dra ini us; 
phlast. 

Raindia, 
lowland 

phase 

Minor Basin dep-
ressions; 

lowland 

Very 
poor 

Clay, dark grey/ 
very dark grey, 

calcareous below 

Ditto Ditto, but mode-
ratelv deep to 

deep flooding 

IVWw5 With irriqation, 
improved boro 

10-25 inches, re- occasional rapid 
mains wet for rise of flood 
most of dry sea- level, almost 
son perennial wetness 

Mahespur, Minor Ditto Ditto Ditto, but non- Ditto Ditto IVWw5 Ditto 
lowland calcareous 
phase 

Not :, Water hodies occupy minor areas. This unit includes basins and infilled channels and occurs in Atharakhada, Bhutiarqanti,
Dari Cobindapur, Bhaqahannaqar, Puntia, Lakshmipur, Padmakar, Tiordoha, Chhavail, Dhananjoypur, fluda Dhananjoypur, Samaspur
anti Marandi villages in Jhenida thana and Naldaha, Kasiadanqa, Marihati, Atharakhada, Arkandi, Chandanpratap, Herail, Kali
sankar!pur, Mahishdanqa and "'itarkhanpara villaqes in Magura thana. The basin and infilled channel edges are shallowly flooded 
and basin arid infilled channel bottoms are moderately deeply flooded and basin depressions are moderatelv deep to deeply
flooded during the monsoon season. 

LAND ll~lE 

A. Part of this unit (964 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 7a. Predominantly sinqle cropped land: Broadcast deepwater

aman-fa l1ow. 
Major cropping practice is broadcast deepwater aman-fallow (about 85%). Minor cropping practices are: mixed broadcast aus and deep



water aman-fallow (about 10%), broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 5%) and mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops
 
(minor).
 

B. Part of this unit (378 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 6b. Mainly single with some double cropped land: Mainly
 
broadcast deepwater aman-fallow with some mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow and/or aus-transplanted aman-fallow.
 
Major cropping practices are: broadcast daepwater aman-fallow (about 65%) and mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow (about
 
25%). Minor cropping practices are: aus-transplanted aman-fallow (about 5%) and broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 5%)
 

C. Part of this unit (135 acres) is included in land use mappinq unit 3f. Predominantly double cropped land: mixed broadcast aus
 
and deepwater aman-fallow.
 
Major cropping practice is mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow (about 80%). Minor cropping practices are: mixed broadcast
 
aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 10%), aus-transplanted aman-fallow (about 5%).
 
Rabi crops mainly include: khesari, gram and linseed.
 

LAND CAPABILITY 

This unit is included in land capability mapping unit 10b. Moderate agricultural land: Predominantly seasonally moderately deeply
 

flooded land, slow draining in dry seasca: Fine textured soils.
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26b. Maoura medium lowland, early draining phase 
370 acres, 0.44 percent 

Soil series Approx. 
Subsoil 

percentin unit Drain 
age 

charac-
teristics 

Present main 
land use 

Agricultural 
limitations 

Land ca
pability Possible improvement 
ratina 

Batra, 

medium 
highland 
phase 

5 Basin marains 

/infilled 
channel edges 
medium 

highland 

Poor Clay(heavy) 

dark arey, 
nancalca-
reous 

Mixed broadcast 

aus and deen-
water aman-fallow 
/rabi crops; aus-
transplarted aman 

Seasonal shallow 

floodina, severe 
drouqhtiness in late 
dry season, severp 
cracking in top-and 

IIW5 With irrioation, two trans
planted rice crops per year, 
includin IIYV aus and aman 
on land flooded shallower 
than 1 foot and IIYV aus and 

-fallow/rabi parL of subsoil when transplanted I.IV/deepwater 
crops drv,difficult to cul- aman on land flooded deeper 

tivate due to heavy 
consistence 

Magura, me-

dium high-
land phase 

10 Ditto Poor Ditto, but 

very dark 
grey 

Ditto Ditto IIW5 Ditto 

Batra,medium 
lowland,ear-
ly draining 

phase 

10 Bottoms of 
basins/ 
infilled 

channels; 

Poor Ditto, but 
dark grey 

Broadcast deep-
water aman-rabi 
crops/fallow 

Ditto, but seasonal 
moderately deep 
flooding 

IITWd5 With irriqation, improved 
dryland rabi crops or boro 
followina transplanted 

medium deepwater aman 

lowland 

Magura, me-

dium lowland 
early drain-

75 Ditto Poor Ditto, but 

very dark 
grey 

Ditto Ditto IITWd5 Ditto 

ing phase 

Magura, me-
dium lowland 
slow draining 

phase 

Minor Ditto Poor Ditto Broadcast deep-
water aman-
fallow 

Ditto, but wetness 
early and drouuhti-
ness late in d:v 

season 

IIIWw5 With irriaation, improved, 
boro following transplan
ted deepwater aman 



Kumarkhali, Minor Basin dev- Very Siltv clay/ Ditto Ditto, also occa- IV'w5 With irriciation, improved 
medium low- ressions; poor clay, dark sional dee flood- boro 

land phase medium qrey; cal- inq and rapid rise 
lowland 	 careous, of flood level, 

remains wet almost perennial 
for most of wetness 

drv season 

Notes: 	 This unit includes basins and infilled channels and occurs in Bena, Teqharia, Karnarpara, Andvlberia and Laskarpur villages in 
Maoura thana. Basin a,,d itifilled channel ;,arqins are shallowly flooded, basin and infilled channels bottoms are moderately 
deeply and basin depressions are moderately deep to deelIv flooded in the monsoon season. 

LAND IS E 

A. Major part of this unit (328 acres) is included in land use ma noinq unit 4b. Mainly double with some single cropped land: Mainly 
broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops with some broadcast deepwater aman-fallow. 
Major croppinq practices are: broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 60%), broadcast deepwater aman-fallow (about 25!) and mixed 

broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow (about 15%). Minor crooing practices are: aus-transplanted amen-fallow (minor) and aus
transplanted aman-rabi crops (minor). 

B. Minor part of this 	unit (42 acres) is included in land use mappinq unit 6a. Mainly sinal-i with some double cropped land: Mainly
 

broadcast deepwater aman-fallow with some broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops and/or mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow. 
Major croppini practices are: broadcast deepwater amen-fallow (about 65%) and broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops (about 25%) . Minor 

cropping 	practices are: mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow (about 10%), mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops
 

(minor) arnd aus-transplanted aman-fallow (ininor).
 
Rabi ;rops mainly include: khesari, aram, linseed, wheat, etc.
 

ILAND CAPAB fLTTY
 

This unit is included in land capability mapoinq unit 9c. Moderate aoricultural land: Predominantly seasonally moderately deeply
 
flooded land, early draininq in drv season: Fine textured soils.
 



26c. Maqura, medium lowland, slow drain'in 
 phase 
 181 acres, 0.22 percent 

Soil series Approx. Drain- Subsoil 
an hs oiinae charac- Present main Aqricultural Land caecn

in unit age teristics land use limitations pability Possible improvement 

ratinq
 

Batra, me- 5 Edqes of basins Poor Clay(heavv), Broadcast deep- Seasonal moderately TIIWdS With irk iqation, improved
dium lowland, /infilled cha- dark grey, water aman-fallo: deeo floodi nq,severe dryland rahi crops orearly drain- nnels;medium noncalca- /rabi crops;mixed drouqhtiness in late bore, following trans
inq phase lowland 
 reous broadcast aus and dry season, severe 
 planted deepwater aman 

deepwater aman- cracking when dry, 
fallow difficult to culti

vate due to heavy
 
consistence
 

Maqura,medi- 5 Ditto Poor Ditto, but Ditto Ditto ITIWd5 Ditto 
um lowl and, very dark 
eat ly drain- grey

h a si ng p e 

iiatra,modium 10 Bottoms of Poor Ditto, but Broadcast deep-
 Ditto, but wet early lIIWw5 vith irriqation, improved

lowland, slow basins/infi]- dark grey water aman-fallow; and drouqhtv late bore following transplandraininj phase led channels; mixed broadcast in dry season ted deepwater aman 

medium lowland 
 aus and deepwater
 
aman-fal low
 

Maqura, mie- 80 Ditto Poor Ditto, but Ditto Ditto 
 ITllqw5 Ditto 
diem l)wland, very dark
 
slow drain- grey
 
inq phase
 

Notes: Wter bodies occupy minor areas. This unit includes nearly level seasonally moderately deeply flooded basin bottoms in Berail village 
in Maqura thana. 

LAND T1.. 
This unit is included in land use mappinq unit 6a. Mainly sinqle with some double cropped land: Broadcast deepwater aman-fallow with some 
broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops and/or mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow. 
Major croppinq practices are: broadcast deepwater aman-fallow (about 65%) and mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow (about 35%). Minor 
croppino practice is broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops (ninor) 

1.ND 'APABIhITY 
'/lli--unit is included in land capability mal4pinq unit 10b. Moderate agricultural land: Predominantly seasonally moderately deeply flooded 
land, slow draining ir dry season: Fine textured soils. 



26d. Magura, lowland phase 
 70 acres, 0.0H percent
 

Soil series Approx. Drain- Subsoil Present main Aqricultural Land ca
and phase percent Position age charac- land use limitations
in unit pabilit Possible improvement
age teristics y
rating
 

Maqura,medium 5 Basin 
 Poor Silty clay/ Broadcast deep- Seasonal moderatelv deep IllWw5 With irriqation, improved
lowland, slow bottoms; clay, very 
 water aman- flooding, wetness in early 
 boro, followed by transdraining 
 medium dark grey, fallow; mixed and severe droughtiness in planted deepwater aman
 
phase 
 lowland noncalcare- broadcast aus 
 late dry season, severe
 

ous and deepwater cracking when dry, difficult
 
aman-fallow to cultivate due to heavy
 

consistence
 
Batra, 5 Ditto, but Poor 
 Ditto, but Broadcast Ditto, but seasonal deep 
 IVWz5 With irrigation, improved

lowland 
 lowland dark grey doepwater flooding, frequent rapid 
 Iro
 
phase 
 clay(heavy) aman-fallow 
 rise of flood level
 

Magura, 75 Ditto Poor 
 Ditto, but Ditto, also Ditto 
 IVWz5 Ditto
 
lowland 
 very dark aus-fallow
 
phase 
 grey clay
 

J-,Mahespur,low- 10 Ditto Very Ditto, but Ditto Ditto IVWz5 Ditto -D
 

land, flood 
 poor remains wet
 
hazard phase 
 for most of
 

dry season
 

Notes: Water bodies occupy about 5 percent. 
This unit mainly includes nearly level lowland broad basin in Laskarpur and Andulberia
 
villages in Magura thana.
 

LAND (ISE
 

This unit is included in land use mapping unit 7a. Predominantly single cropped land: Broadcast deepwater aman-fallow.

Major cropping practice is broadcast doepwater aman-fallow (about 80%). 
 Minor cropping practices are: aus-fallow (about 15%) and mixed
 
broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow Lninor).
 

LAND CAPABILITY
 

This unit is included in land capability mapping unit 13. 
Poor agricultural land: Predominantly seasonally deeply flooded land with
 
flood hazard: Fine textured soils.
 



27a. Mah,.spiir series, medium lowland phase 	 229 acres, 0.27 percent. 

Soil series 	Approx. Drain- Subsoil Present main Agricultural Land caand phase 	 Percent Diosition Pschtrac- mn lritu pability Possible improvement 
in unit age teristics land use limitations rating 

Kasiani, Minor Basin Poor Clay/silty Broadcast deep- Seasonal shallow flooding, ITIW5 With irriqation,two trans
medium margins; clay, grey/ water aman-rabi droughtiness in dry season, planted rice crops per year, 
highland medium dark grey, crops/fallow,tra- moderate crackina in top- including IIYV aus and aman on 
phase highland noncalcareous nsplanted aman- and part of subsoil when land flooded shallower than I 

fallow/rabi cro- dry, difficult to cultivate foot & IIYV aus and LIV/deep
ps; aus-transpla- due to heavy consistence water aman on land flooded
 
nted aman-fallow/ deeper. A short term rabi crop
 
rabi crops may follow the aman crop
 

Batra,medium 5 Ditto Poor Ditto, but Ditto Ditto, but more droughty in IIW5 
highla:id heavy clay dry season, severe cracking 
phase when dry, heavier consis

tence
 

Mahespur, 75 Basins Very Clay, very Broadcast Seasonal moderately deep IVWw5 With irrigation, improved
 
medium depression; poor dark grey/ deepwater flooding, occasional rapid boro following transplanted L
 

lowland medium dark grey, aman-fallow; rise of flood level, almost deepwater aman
 
phase lowland remains wet broadcast perennial wetness,moderato
 

for most of aus-fallow to severe cracking when dry,
 
dry season difficult to cultivate due
 

to heavy consistence
 

Mahespur, 15 Ditto, Ditto Ditto Ditto Ditto, but frequent rapid IVWz5 With irrigation, improved
 
medium low- but lower rise of flood level boro
 
lend, flood sites
 
hazard phase
 

Notes: 	 Water bodies occupy about 5 percent. This unit mainly includes nearly level to very gently sloping seasonally moderately deeply
 
flooded medium lowland, almost perennial wet basins and some infilled channels in Lakshmikol, Baraikhali, Bhaqabannagar and Balia
danga villages in Jhenida thana and Mirzapur, Uttar Majail, Phulbari, Kasiadanga and Mithapur villages in Magura thana.
 

LAND USE
 

This unit is included in land use mapping unit 7a. Predominantly single cropped land: Broadcast deepwater aman-fallow.
 
Major cropping practice is broadcast deepwater aman-fallow about 80%). Minor cropping practices are: aus-fallow (about 10%) mainly in areas
 
with flood hazard and broadcast deepwater aman-rc.bi crops (about 5%) and aus-transplanted aman-rabi crops/fallow (minor) on higher sites. Rabi
 

crops mainly include: khesari, gram and linserods.
 

LAND CAPABILITY
 

This unit is included in land capability mappinq unit 11. Poor agricultural land: Predominantly seasonally moderately deeply flooded almost
 

perennially wet land with flood hazard: Fine textured soils.
 

http:aman-rc.bi


71;. r!.ihestpur, lowland phase 51') acres, 0.62 percent 

, '; :,st -~..;l esin cn it oresre Approx. Po .q olLand 	 --it-Ii . rprea Din Subsoil Present main Agricultural

in'11unit'ltoae 	 caa-land use limitations pal'i I it V Poss;ible: improvementter istics rat i nq 

!{atIa,medi im Mifnor Basin bottoms Poor Clay (heavv), Broadcast Seasonal moderatel.v deep I-lld5 .lith irri~jation, improvedlowlard,earlv /infilled 	 dark qrey, doepwater flooding, severe drouah-	 dryland rabi crops ordraininq channels; 	 noncalcareous aman-fallow/ tiness in late dry season, boro, following transphase 	 medi un rabi crops severe cracking when dry, plTant-ed deepwater aman 
lowland 
 difficult to cultivate
 

due to heavv consistence
 

Ramdia, 5 
 Basin deD- Very Clay,verv dark Broadcast Ditto, also occassional TVWw5 With irrigation, improvedmeditm ressions poor grey/dark orev, deepwater rapid rise of flood level, boro
 
lowland 	 medium 
 calcareous be- aman-fallow almost perennial wetness
 
phase lowland low 10-25 in.
 

Mahespur, me- 15 Ditto Ditto Ditto, but Ditto, also Ditto 
 IVWw5 Ditto
 
dium lowland 
 noncalcaroous aus-fal low
 
phase 

lahespurlow- 65 Ditto, but Ditto Ditto Ditto Ditto, but deep flooding IVWw5 Ditto
 
land phase lowland
 

Mahespur,low- 10 Ditto, but Ditto 
 Ditto Ditto _-tto, but frequent rapid IVWz5 Ditto
 
land, flood depressed 
 rise of flood level
 
hazard phase parts
 

Notes: 	 Water bodies occupy about 5 percent. This unit includes very gently undulating moderately deeply flooded medium lowland to deeply
flooded lowland almost perenniallv wet basin and some 
infilled 	channels in Mathurapur, Gopinathpur, Phursandi and Sonadaha villacies
 
in 3henida thana and Baruichara, Mostafapur, Alaipur, Naldaha, Narihati, Alidhani, Berail, Majail, Abalpur, Chhotafalia, Kamarpara

arid Srifaltala villages in Maqura thana.
 

LAND US. 

'his unit is included in land use mappino unit 7a. Predominantly single cropped land: Broadcast deepwater aman-fallow.

Major cropping practice is broadcast deenwater aman-fallow (about 90%) throughout the area. 
Minor croppinq practices are: aus-fallow (about
5%) mainly in areas with flood hazard and broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops (minor) on hiaher sites. Rabi crops mainly include khesari.
 

LAND CAPABILITY
 

This unit is 
included in land capability mapping unit 12. Poor agricultural land: Predominantly seasonally deeply flooded almost perennially
 
wet land with flood hazard: Fine textured soils.
 



28. Satla-Rajair complex 
 713 acres, 0.85 percent
 

Soil Approx. D Subsoil 
 P main A ltl Land ca
series percent Position Drain- characiygricuura 
 Possible
 
and phase in unit 
 age teristics land use limitations rating improveent
 

Mahespur, 
Minor Edge of basin Very Clay, verv dark Broadcast deep- Seasonal moderately deep IVWw5 With irrigation,

medium depressions; poor grey, noncalca- water aman-fal-
 floodinq, occasional rapid improved boro
 
lowland medium low-
 reous 
 low; mixed broad- rise of flood level, wetness
 
phase land 
 cast aus & deep- in early and moderate drou

water aman-fallow ghtiness in late dry season,
 

moderate cracking when dry,
 
difficult to cultivate due
 
to heavy consistence
 

Rajair 40 Ditto Ditto Peat, less than 20 
 Ditto, also aus- Seasonal moderately deep IVWwO Ditto
 
inches thick over fallow flooding, rapid rise of
 
mineral substratum, flood level, wetness for
 
remains wet for 
 most part of dry season,
 
most of dry season difficult to work on due to
 

low bearing capacity
 
Satla 50 Lower part of 
 Ditto Peat, more than 20 Aus-fallow; Ditto, but deep flooding IVWwo LIV boro, with
 

basin depress- inches thick & re- broadcast deep- and very difficult to work irrigation where
 
ions; lowland mains flooded/wet water aman-fallow on due to extremely low 
 reguired
 

for most of dry bearing capacity
 
season
 

Notes: Water bodies occupy about 10 percent of the unit. 
This unit comprises very gently sloping medium lowland basin depressions in
 
Panditpur, Puntia and Dogachhi villages ii: 
Jhenida thana. These basin are moderately deeply to deeply flooded during the rainy
 
season and remain wet for most part of or throughout the dry season.
 

LAND USE
 

A. The major part of the unit (519 acres) is included in land use mapping unit 6c. 
Mainly single with some double cropped land: Mainly

aus-fallow with some mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow.
 
Major cropping practices are: aus-fallow (about 65%) and mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow (about 20%). Minor cropping prac
tic, is: broadcast deepwater aman-fallow (about 5%).
 

B. The other part of the unit 
(194 acizs) is included in land use mapping unit 7a. Predominantly single cropped land: Broadcast deep
water aman-fallow.
 
Major cropping practice is b',adcast deepwater amen-fallow (about 80%). Minor cropping practice is: early aus-fallow (about 10%).

Rabi crops include: bitte, ground, tobacco, wheat, etc.
 

LAND CAPABILITY
 

This unit is included in land capability mapping unit 13. Poor agricultural land: Predominantly seasonally moderately dep'ly to deeply

flooded land with severe flood hazard, perennial wetness and very low bearing capacity: Peat.
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PART 3: AGRICULTURE IN RELATION 	TO SOILS
 

3.1 Factors Affectina Use And Management Of The Soils
 

3.11 Soil fertility
 

Since the soils in the survey area have developed in calcareous parent material
 

they are, even when now decalcified, rich in such elements as calcium, magne

siun and potassium. Conditions suitgble for rapid weathering and high amounts
 
and biotite, ensure the continuous
of weatherable minerals, such as 	feldspares 


On the other hand, contents of phosphate and,
availability of these elements. 

in particular, nitrogen are not adequate to provide the high yields required to
 

support the ever growing population. In addition, recent research work has
 

also demonstrated the general deficiency of trace elements, notably zinc.
 

As shown in taction A3.2 in the Appendix (Volume 2), nitroaen contents increase
 

with the increase of finer texture and duration of flooding. Consequently,
 

highland ridge soils are usually most deficient. Presently, farmers apply
 
The use of manure and
considerable amounts of urea to overcome the deficiency. 


cowdung is mainly restricted to such cash crops as jute, sugarcane, pan, toba

cco and vegetables. Once in every four years, ridge soils are often left fallow
 

for a whole year in order to Partly restore the nitrogen content by occasionally
 

turning over the weeds in order to facilitate their decomposition.
 

Phosphate fixation is likely to occur in such thoroughly calcareous soils as
 
In such cases, suitable
Sara, Ravna, Gopalpur, Ishurdi, Pakuria and Paksey. 


phosphatic fertilizers should preferably be placed in bandz near the crop roots.
 

Potash deficiencies have not been reported in the survey area although the
 

possibility of fixation should not be discounted since some of the illites in
 

the clay fraction could have strong fixation capacity.
 

Soil reaction has a marked effect on the availability and uptake of nutrients.
 

Particularly in noncalcareous toosoils, considerable seasonal changes in soil
 
When flooded, the reaction is near-neutral,
reaction have been found to occur. 


becoming moderately to even strongly acid a few weeks after drying. Calcareous
 

topsoils are believed to fluctuate between neutral, when flooded, and alkaline,
 

when dry. Very young soil.s have not shown any appreciable change yet. The
 

chemistry of this process is associated with oxidation and reduction of iron
 

and, to a lesser extent, manganese in the presence of organic matter (18).
 

Most soils have favourable cation exchange capacities. Dominant clay minerals
 

are illite and montmorillonite. Base saturation varies from moderate to very
 

high.
 

It is clear that high crop yields from these soils can only be obtained with
 

the aid of adequate fertilization. In this context, it is stressed that con

siderably greater response can be expected from fertilizers when the crops are
 

irrigated. Therefore, irrigation and use of fertilizers should be regarded as
 

comple.ientary methods of increasing crop yields.
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.12 Soil physical properties
 

The available moisture holding capacity determines to a large extent the
 
success of non-irrigated cropping in the dry season. Medium and moderately
 
fine textured soils such as Sara and Gopalpur have moderate to very high
 
amounts of available moisture, averaging about 10 inches in a 40 inches deep
 
soil profile. Soils like Ishurdi and Amjhupi, which are representative for
 
silty clay and lighter clay soils, have moderate to low available moisture
 
holdinq capacities, some 7 inches/40 inches being the average value. Very
 
fine textured soils like Batra and Ghior have generally less than 5 inches of
 
available moisture. Insufficient data are available for moderately coarse
 
and coarse textured soils but it can be expected that contents of available
 
moisture are low.
 

Infitration and permeability rates of soils are of particular importance for
 
irrigated agriculture. Investigations, carried out during th-a survey, indicate
 
that mcst of the fine textured soils have such high infiltration and permeabi
lity rates that, in many cases, the cultivation of transplanted rice, particu

larly boro, is, at best, marginally economic. On these soils, wheat cultiva
tion should be encouraged. A detailed discussion of the infiltration and per
meabilitv tests can be found in Chapter A4. Soil mois,oUre data, given in the
 
Appendix in Volume 2.
 

The present workability of the topsoil varies with its mineralogical and textural
 
properties and its cropping history. Wherever transplanted rice has been grown
 
over a lor.aer period of time, repeated pressure from the flat-soled country
 
plough has resulted in the formation of a compacted and less permeable plough
pan, some 2 to 6 inches below the soil surface. This pan is undesirable for
 
dryland crops since it restricts root development - and, therefore, restricts
 
uptake of moisture and nutrients and upward and downward movement of moisture,
 
cutting off the capillary moisture supply and causing water-loggin of the
 
surface soil after irrigation or rainfall. Puddling of the topsoil has also
 
resulted in the creation of hard-setting ;..d massive structure which does not
 
favour dryland crops.
 

Medium textured soils can be cultivated over a wider range of moisture condi
tions and can be worked to a relatively great depth. Fine textured soils, on
 
the other hand, are sticky and plastic, even at relatively low moisture con
tents, and become very hard on drying. The range of moisture conditions within
 
which these soils can be successfully prepared for drvland crops is very narrow.
 
Moreover, the country plough is unable to penetrate below the upper 2 to 3
 
inches. Proper scedbeds, favouring dryland crops, are therefore rarely achieved
 
on fine textured topsoils.
 

The presence of fairly large amounts of montmorillonite and illite in the clay
 
fraction is the cause of marked shrink-swell property, particularly in fine
 
textured soils. The kind of clay mineralogy could also be responsible for the
 
relative ineffectiveness of puddlinq and, consequently, the very high water
 
requirement of transplanted rice.
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3.13 Flooding and drainage
 

Most of this
 
About 42 percent of the survey area is above normal flood level. 


subject to intermittent
land consists of imperfectly drained soils which are 


a few days after heavv monsoon rainfall. Provision of open field

flooding for 

drains would lower the seasonally high water table and open the way for 

year

round cultivaftion of annual and perennial crops, particularly on those soils
 

This land also includes scattered, small areas of modewhich are permeable. 

rately well drained soils.
 

is subject to seasonal flooding of variable depth.
The remainder of the area 


Most soils are poorly drained, and dry out from the start of the dry 
season,
 

but the others only dry out later during the dry season or remain wet 
through-


Basin sites are often subject to rapid rise of flood level which 
can
 

out. 

adversely affect the monsoon rice crops.
 

3.14 Implications for agriculture
 

are only pos 'le with adequate fertiliza-
Sustained high yields of all crops 


The need for additional nitrogen and phosphorus, and also zinc in 
the


tion. 

case of transplanted rice, has been well established and documented 

(8).
 

Althouqh many of the ridge soils have high amounts of available 
moisture,
 
In many


additional moisture is generally required to ensure high yields. 


cases, only one or two irrigations will be required and the potential 
bene

fits from these relatively small amounts of water are considerable. 
On the
 

it is clearly demonstrated in section 3.22, transplanted rice,
other hand, as 

particularly boro and aus, requires large applications of irrigation 

water to
 

ensure high yields.
 

The use of modern implements for land preparation should be encouraged. 
The
 

modern steel ploughL and power tillers would not only create deeper cultivated
 

layers but also decrease the time reqnuired for land preparation.
 

There is no doubt that flood protection and i~tproved drainage 
would be bene

ficial in terms of improved yields and increased area available for year-round
 

The most simple way of obtaining benefits from improved drainage
cultiation. 

would be the installation of open field drains in areas with medium 

textured,
 
These soils are not well
imperfectly drained but permeable, highland soils. 


suited to transplanted rice durina the monsoon season but, after 
adequate
 

drainage, could produce very good yields of kharif dryland crops or perennial
 

This form of drainage might not be recommended for imperfectly drained,
crops. 

fine textured highland soils since these, with irrigation, are well 

suited to
 

two transplanted rice crops, i.e. aus followed by aman.
 

Reclamation of flooded lands will always be complicated and, depending 
on the
 

scope, would require construction of embankments and the provision 
of large
 

ditches and pv.p drainage. To comment on the feasibility of such schemes is
 

outside the scope of this report.
 

More details regarding the potentialities of dryland and irrigated 
agriculture
 

are discussed in the following sections.
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3.2 Irrigation Suitability Of The Soils
 

3.21 Introduction
 

Lack of plant available moisture is one of the major limitations to intensive
 
land use and optimum crop production. Availability of irrigation water would
 
ensure successful cultivation of both dryland and wetland rabi crops, the
 
timely sowing/transplantina of early kharif crops, such as aus and jute, and
 
good yields of transplanted aman when rainfall in October-November is in
adequate. In this section, an evaluation of irrigation suitability will be
 
made on the basis of a number of physical soil characteristices, but it is
 
realized that the costs of the various inputs as well as social factors can
 
have a considerable impact in the final land use patterns.
 

Optimum use of irrigation water is difficult in Bangladesh because there is a
 
fundamental antagonism in a multiple cropping system which includes one dry
land crop followed by one or two transplanted rice crops. Optimum rice yields
 
require the formation of a strongly developed plouchpan for the soil to be
 
kept flooded or saturated with the minimum possible quantity of water. Such
 
an ideal ploughpan only develops after years of continued puddling. On the
 
other hand, dryland crops prefer well aerated, deep soils without a pan that
 
limits the root zone or can create temporary waterlogging.
 

In the survey area, farmers complained frequently about the difficulty of
 
keeping standing water for transplanted rice cultivation. This can be ex
plained in several ways. Firstly, transplanted rice cultivation is relatively
 
new in the area and the technical know-how of the farmers regarding puddling
 
practices is yet inadequate. The ploughpan, if present at all, is only weakly
 
or moderately developed and the farmer, who does not know that the formation
 
of such a pan requires several years, is generally discouraged by the poor
 
yields of his first transplanted rice crop Secondly, Ganges floodplain soils
 
are generally strongly structured, partly because of the natural aggregative
 
power of calcium carbonate which also contributes to the structural stability
 
and makes puddling, undoubtedly, more difficult. Finally, many soils exhibit
 
considerable swelling and shrinking properties and, except for minor areas,
 
their substratum becomes lighter textured and is quite permeable. Consequently,
 
a large amount of water is probably lost at each application if the soil was
 
allowed to crack.
 

3.22 Transplanted rice
 

Percolation 169fes in a rice field under constant floodinp can be estimated
 
from the formula of cumulative infiltration I cum = at n where a and n are
 
measurable characteristics of the soil (Section A4.2 in Appendix). The formula
 
allows for the computation of monthly infiltration values and Table 11 shows
 
these for three soils having basic infiltration rates of around 10,5 and 1.5
 
inches per day respectively. Note that these rates are not characteristics
 
for.the soil series.
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Table 11 

Monthly Infiltration Values For Three Soils(,inches)
 

Soil I has ist 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 

series (in/day) a n month month month month month month Total 

Benapol 

Mirpur 

Darsana 

9.6 

4.8 

1.5 

0.52 

0.31 

0.30 

0.41 

0.39 

0.28 

41.4 

20.0 

5.9 

13.6 

6.2 

1.3 

9.9 

4.5 

0.9 

8.1 

3.6 

0.7 

7.0 

3.2 

0.6 

6.2 

2.8 

0.5 

86.2 

40.3 

9.8 

Before analvsinq these data, it must be remembered that the monthly values are
 
computed from a formula and are not observed values. The accuracy of such a
 
long term extrapolation is likely to decrease with time but the data can still
 
be considered as a reliable base for water r6quirement calcaulations. Approxi
matelv half of the water, required to keep the land flooded, percolates during
 
the first month. The farmers, therefore, should be told to irrigate every few
 
days during the first week after transplantation; since this is the onlv way
 
to secure relatively low percolation losses during the second, third and fourth
 
month of growth. The high infiltration during the first month is also likely
 
to limit the potential area of pumps and deep tubewells.
 

The data would still be more useful if soils with low, medium and high infil
tration rates could be mapoed as such. Unfortunately, it has not yet been
 
possible to corre.late infiltration rates with an easilv maopable soil property.
 

Soils with a basic infiltration raLe of about 10 inches per Oav are consumina
 
too much water to be suitable for transolanted rice but those with a daily
 
rate of 1.5 inches or less can be used for this purpose.
 

51ater Recuirement - Consumptive use + Percolation loss - Rainfall 

Conveyance efficiencv (%) 

Data for soils havina a hasic infiltration rate of about 5 and 1.5 inches per
 
day are given in Tables 12A and 12B resoectively.
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Table 12A
 

Water Requirements (inches) Of Transplanted Rice On A Soil
 
Having A Basic Infiltration Rate Of 4.8 Inches Per Day
 

Conv. Water
 
Consumptive Percolation effi- require-


Crop Period use Rainfall loss ciency ment
 

Short Feb. 6.0 0.0 20.0 
 65% 40.1
 
term March 10.3 0.1 6.2 
 65% 25.3
 
BORO
 

April 9.8 
 1.1 4.5 65% 18.7
 

Resid - - 3.1
- 65% 


Total 
 87.2
 

Long Feb. 6.0 0.0 65%
20.0 40.1
 
term
term Mar. 
 10.3 0.1 6.2
BORO 65% 25.3
 

April 12.0 1.1 4.5 65% 23.7
 

May 9.7 4.0 3.6 65% 14.4
 

Resid 
 - - - 65% 3.1
 

Total 
 106.6
 

Trans- April 11.4 1.1 20.0 65% 46.7
plan
ted May 12.0 4.0 6.2 65% 
 21.9
 
AUS JUne 6.7 8.3 4.5 
 65% 4.4
 

Total 
 73.0
 

Trans- Oct. 5.3 2.2 3.2 
 65% 9.6
 
plan- Nov. 4.0 0.0 2.8 65% 
 10.4
 
ted
 
AMAN Resid - - 6S%
- 3.1
 

Total 
 23.1
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Table 12B
 

water Requirements (inches) Of Transolanted Rice On A Soil
 
Having A Basic Infiltration Rate Of 1.5 Inches Per Day
 

Cony. Water
 
Consump ive Percolation effi- require-


Crop Period use Rainfall loss ciency ment
 

Short Feb. 6.0 0.0 5.9 75% 15.9
 
term Mar. 10.3 0.1 1.3 75% 15.5
 
BORO
 

April 9.8 1.1 0.9 75% 11.4
 

Resid -. - 75% 2.7 

Total 45.5
 

Long Feb. 6.0 0.0 5.9 75% 15.9
 
term
term Mar. 10.3 0.1 1.3 75% 
 15.5
BORO
 

April 12.0 1.1 0.9 75% 15.7
 

May 9.7 4.0 0.7 75% 8.8
 

Resid - - - 75% 2.7 

Total 58.3
 

Trans- April 11.4 1.1 5.9 75% 21.7
 
p-n- May 12.0 4.0 
 1.3 75% 
 12.4
te
 

AUS June 6.7 8.3 0.9 75% 0.0
 

Total 34.1
 

Trans- Oct. 5.3 2.2 0.6 75% 5.0
 
plan-756.
ted Nov. 4.0 0.0 
 0.5 75% 6.0
ted
 

AMAN Resid - - - 75% 2.7
 

Total 13.7
 

The consumptive use was calculated with the modified Penman method, the rain
fall considered was the lower quartile rainfall and other assumptions include:
 

- The conveyance efficiency is 65% and 75% respectively. It takes into 
account not only the losses of water on its way from pump to field, but 
also all percolation losses in water storage and transport structures. 

- A residual flooding of two inches, delivered with correspondinq conveyance 
efficiency remains on the land for the last month of growth. This amount 
was, however, not considered for transplanted aus as the rainfall is 
sufficient in July. 
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For transplanted aman, the land is sufficientl flooded b natural run
off or river water ,1.iring the three first months of growth and also during
 
the month preceding -.ansplantation.
 

h-..evalidity of the i.filtrazion losses civen in Tables 12A and 12B can be 
ob.cted to as the . were not done on freshly puddled soils. However, 
a rapid check on such a Foii, confirming the values used, was'done not far from 
the project area. The percolation loss was found to be more than 3 inches on 
the first day, while, in addition, losses through the immediate subsoil of t>e 
field bunds were not considered. Nevertheless, these losses are not alwa,'s 
negligeable as the field bunds are not affected by management practices and 
represent a relatively big area specially in Bangladesh where the plot size is 
generally small. 

It is anticipated that the calculated water requirements are realistic for the
 
survey area, particularly as far as the ratios between the various crops are
 
concerned. The figures include the amount of water required to ensure optimum
 
yields in 3 out of 4 years. Most of the fine textured soils investigated have
 

a basic infiltration rate of more than 5 inches per day and transplanted rice
 
crops on these soils will require even more water than indicated in Table 12A.
 

It is clear that particli" -:rly boro should not be grown on many of these soils
 
in view of its extremely -.igh water requirement.
 

,qheaither transplanted rice cultivation is ultimately practicable, will be deter
mined to a large extend by the costs of supplying sufficient irrigation water to
 

achieve optimum yields, And the profits to be made from the sallable part of the
 
harvest.
 

Table 13 shows three examples of a simple cost-benefit calculation under various
 
assumed conditions. Allowances must be made for size of land holdings, hiring
 
of land, share cropping etc.
 

About half of the total expenditure ccvers the water reouirement. It is under
standable that under these conditions, farmers will be tempted to practice
 
intermittent irrigation. In this connection it must be remembered that the
 
yield decreases sharply if the soil water content drops below 80% of satura
tion. In addition, standina water is beneficial for plant establishment, weed
 
control temperature and mi~roclimatic control. It also prevents polinization
 
failure and increase the arain quality. W7herever the water content cannot be
 
maintained above 80% of saturation, cultivation of high vieldina dryland crops
 
should be considered even on medium lowland and lowland soils, through flood
 

control structures and appropriate drainage.
 



Item 


Water requirement (inches) 


Water requirement per acre (cubic feetl 


Pump discharge (cusec) 


Pump running time per acre (hoursl 


Pump diesel consumption per hour Uimperial 

gallon)
 

Total diesel consumption per acre (imperial 

gallonl
 

Price Per gallon of diesel CTakas) 


Total price of diesel per acre (Takasl 


Nature and cost of labour (Takas) 


Nature and cost per acre of land preparation 

equipment and draft animals (akas) 


Cost of seeds (.Takas) 


Cost of fertilizer and pesticides
 
per acre (Takasl 


Total cost per acre (Takas) 


Per acre yield of paddy Cmaund 


Paddy processina (maunds) 


Paddy price per maund (Takas) 


Rice price per maund (Takas) 


Cost of paddy Processing per maund of rice 

(Takasl
 

Gross profit from grain (Takas) 


Gross profit from straw (Takas) 


Total gross benefit per ac-e (Takas) 


TOTAL NET BFNEFIT 
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Table 13 

Costs And Benefits Of A High Yieldinr Transplanted Rice Crop Grown
 
Under ravourable Moderate And Unfavourable External 
Conditions
 

oderate
 

50 


185,185 


1.8 


28.6 


1.0 


28.6 


18 


514 


Relatives 

and hired
 

200 


Partly hi-

red 125 


80 


250 


1,169 


40 


Paddy:20 


Rice :15
 

115 


200 


10 


5,150 


Partly 

sold: 


159 


5,300 


4,131 


ravourable 


40 


148,148 


2 


20.6 


0.8 


16.5 


16 


264 


Relatives 


0.0 


Owned 0.0 


80 


250 


594 


40 


Rice:30 


-


200 


10 


5,700 


None: fed 

to draught 

animals 


5,700 


5,106 


Un

favourable
 

60
 

222,222
 

1.E
 

46.3
 

1.2
 

46.3
 

20
 

926
 

Hired
 

400
 

Hired
 
250
 

80
 

250
 

1,906
 

40
 

Paddy:40
 

115
 

-


-


4,600
 

Completely
 
sold:
 

300
 

4,900
 

2,994
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3.23 Drvland crops
 

As discussed in chapter A4.3 in the Apuendix in Volume 2, infiltrat4
on rates

of nearly all soils of the area are somewhat unfavourable for irrigation of
 
dryland crops. The irrigation schedule is therefore not determined any more

by the percolation losses, but by the available moisture content of the soil.
 
Table 15 gives a summary of available moisture holdinq capacities for Sara,

Gopalpur, Ishurdi and Ghior soil series. 
 The values calculated from the
 
difference between water contents 
(at pF 2.5 and pF 4.2) may be considered
 
representative for medium, moderately fine, fine and very fine textured soils
 
respectivelv.
 

Although soils are near field capacity at the beginning of the rabi season,
 
a Presowing irrigation may be required when the previous crop was transplan
ted aman. Only a part of the available moisture can be used without the plant

developing water stress conditions. However, most rabi crops, even if their

total water requirement is not fulfilled, are 
still grown successfully as they
 
are able to substantially decrease their potential consumptive use during water
 
stress periods. On the loamy soils, the resulting decrease in yields is small
 
enough for the crop to remain profitable. This may not be the case on silty

clay and clay soils where the total available moisture is substantially lower

than in silt loam soils. Indeed, on heavy soils, farmers are qrowing short
 
term, low profitable rabi crops, such as ru.Lses.
 

Table 14
 

Consumptive Use DataForWheat (Inches)
 

Month 
 Dec. Jan. Feb. March
 

Gross consumptive use 
(Penman method) 1.7 3.8 4.7 3.8
 
Lower quartile rainfall 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1
 
Net consumptive use 
 1.7 3.8 4.7 3.7
 

To achieve optimum yields, wheat in 3 years out of 4, has a net consumptive use
 
of less than 13.9 inches as indicated in Table 14. 
 These data, together with
 
Table 15, indicate a theoretical need for water from the iery first month of
 
growth. 
On medium textured soils, a first irrigation can'generally be suggested

after 21 days, when the crop is in the tillering stage. The amount of water
 
required for this first irrigation is low. Theoretically, it should not ex
ceed the consumptive use of the previous days, i.e. about 1.2 inches. 
 In
 
addition to conveyance losses in the canals, a certain amount of water will be

lost through deep percolation. This so called field application efficiency

increases with water flow and application amount and decreases with larger plot

size and higher infiltration rates. Action on 
those four factors makes it

always possible to obtain a field apolication efficiency of at least 90%. After
 
the first irrigation, the amount of moisttire available to the crop becomes
 



Table 15
 

Summary Of Available Moisture Holding Capacities For Ganges Floodplain Soils
 

Soil series Horizons 
Dept" 
(inches) 

Averaqe 
depth of 
samplinq 
(inches) 

Range in 
depth of 
sampling 
(.inches) 

Averaqo 
available 
moisture 
(volume %) 

Ranqe in 
available 
moisture 
(volumu %) 

Average 
available 
moisture 
(inches) 

Sara 
(10 profiles) 

- Apl, Ap 
- B21, B2, B22, C 

( 
( 
0-6 
6-16 

) 
) 

2.0 
11.8 

-

(9.2-13.2) 
25.4 
21.4 

(22-28) 
(17-26) 

1.5 
2.1 

- B22,B3,C,IICI,IIB21b (16-26 ) 21.1 (. 18-24 ) 23.5 (.12-31) 2.4 

- B31,B3,Cl,IIC2 

- B22,11B2b,B3,C,Cl,C2,TIC3 

(26-36 I 

(36-48) 

30.2 

39.1 

(.28.0-32.4) 

(.36.4-44.8) 

25.4 

25.7 

(20-30) 

(.19-31) 

2.5 

1.0 

Gopalpur 
(9 profiles) 

- Apl,Ap 
- AB,B21,B2,B22 

( 0-6 ) 
( 6-16 ) 

2.0 
11.6 

-
(8.0-12.0) 

21.0 
19.4 

(16-26) 
(15-23) 

1.3 
1.9 

- B2,R22,B23,IIS3,IICI (16-26) 244 (18.0-22.4) 23.4 (.10-31) 2.3 

- IIB32,IICI (26-36) 30.8 (26.0-34.4) 26.2 C18-32) 2.6 

- C,C2,IIC,IIC2 (36-40 ) 38.2 (38.0-38.4) 31.2 (24-35) 1.2 

Ishurdi 
(4 profiles) 

Amihupi 
(1 profile) 

- Ap, Apl 
- B21,B2 

- B22,B3,IICI 

( 0-6 ) 
( 6-16 ) 

(16-26 ) 

2.0 
12.0 

21.9 

-

-

(20.4-22.4) 

15.6 
14.2 

20.7 

(7-22) 
( 9-20) 

(17-25) 

0.9 
1.4 

2.1 

- IIB22,B23 (26-36 ) 

- IIB2b,IIIB23,B24,IIB3,IIC, (36-40 ) 

IIC2 

30.2 

39.4 

(28.0-32.4) 

(36.0-42.8) 

20.0 

23.2 

(13-27) 

(.13-31) 

2.0 

0.9 

Ghior 
4 profiles) 

Batra 
(2 profiles) 

- Ap2 
- B21,B2,B2g 

- B22 

( 0-6 ) 
( 6-12 ) 

(12-20 ) 

3.7 
8.8 

17.1 

(. 3.2-5.0 ) 
(8.0-10.0) 

(14.0-19.2) 

15.0 
12.2 

18.7 

(U3-17) 
( 9-16) 

(16-22) 

0.9 
0.7 

1.5 

- B23,C1 (20-30 ) 24.5 (23.0-26.0) 15.0 (11-19) 1.5 
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gradually higher as the roots are expanding but, at the same 
time, the con
sumptive use is increasing. A second irrigation is therefore recommended
 
after 42 days (head in leaf sheath) and about 1.8 inches should be applied.

A final irrigation is recommended just before grain filling, after about 70
 
days, and the application dose should be 4.1 inches. 
No further irrigation

is then reauired as the root system is fully developed by now, and upto 70%
 
of the available moisture can be used during ripening without any water
 
stress.
 

In silty clay and clay soils, the available water holding capacity is lower.
 
It is, therefore, advisable to give four irrigations instead of three parti
cularly on soils in which the groundwater table goes down auickly. Then,

irrigation scheduling becomes 0.9 inches at early tillering (after 15 days),

0.9 inches at head develooment (after 30 days), 
3.2 inches at early flowering
 
(about 55 days) and 3.8 inches at grain formation (.after 80 days).
 

The water requirements under various conditions can be summarised as 
follows:
 

Water Conve- Field
 
in take yance applica-


Soil charac- effi- tion 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 
 Total
 
texture teristic ciency efficiency app. app. app. (.inches)
 

SiL or
 
SiCL Low 65% 90% 2.0 3.1 7.0 - 12.1 

Very low 75% 95% 2.5 1.7 5.8 10.0
 
SiC or C Low 65% 
 90% 1.5 1.5 5.5 6.5 15.0
 

Very low 75% 95% 1.3 
 1.3 4.5 5.3 12.4
 

Water requirements for wheat are thus far lower than those for boro or trans
planted aus and, moreover, do not vary much with the nature of the soil. Wheat
 
cultivation should,therefore, be encouraqed particularly on finer textured,
 
heavily cracked soils which may require frequent and very high applications of
 
water when used for boro.
 

3.3 Present Land Use
 

3.31 Cropping systems and land use
 

Rice is the most extensive crop in the survey area. Aus and broadcast deep
water aman are the major kinds grown. Transplanted aman is locally important,

particularly on the medium highlands where the land is flooded shallower than
 
1 foot. Sugarcane, jute, pulses, oilseeds and locally tobacco 
and betel leaf
 
(.pan) are the main cash crops. Sugarcane is the most extensively grown pere
nnial crop of the survey area and is mainly concentrated in Maqura thana. The
 
canes are mostly consumed by the sugar mill at Madhukhali in Faridpur district.
 
Jute, comprisina tossa (Corchorus olitorius) and deshi 
(Corchorous capsularies)
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varieties, is grown throughout the survey area, generally, replacing aus to the
 

extent of about 20 percent on ridges. Tobacco is a dryland rabi crop commer

cially qrown mainly in Jhenida thana. Betel leaf, bananas and litchis are,
 

locally, important cash crops. Kharif and rabi vegetables are grown on high

lands around the homesteads. Gram, lentils, munq, khesari, mashkalai, pigeon
 

peas (arhar), peas, mustard, rape, linseeds, wheat, cheena, chillis, tobacco
 

and vegetables are important rabi crops. Mangoes, date and coconut palms and
 

bamboos grow extensively on homestead lands. Jackfruits are locally important
 

on better drained soils. Other trees commonli found are shimul (.Sulmalia mala

barica), karai, pipul,barian, etc. around home3teads. All along the side of
 

the main roads, trees like mahoaanv GSwietenia mahoganil, deodar (edrus deodara),
 

jarul (Laqerstroemia), teak (Tectona grandis), etc. were found.
 

The major factors determining the kinds of crop grown, cropping systems and
 

intensity of land use are the elevation of land in relation to depth and dura

tion of flooding in the monsoon season and drainage and soil moisture content
 

in the dry season. Four land classes, based on depth of flooding during the
 

monsoon season in relation to cropping, have been recognized in the survey area.
 

Highland comprises ridges which remain above normal flood level and can be used
 

for aus, tossa jute, and annual an' perennial dryland crops like kharif and
 
Medium highland comprising
rabi vegetables, spices, sugarcane, bananas, etc. 


ridges, inter-ridge depressions, basin margins and infilled channel edges, is
 

normally flooded shallowly i.e. upto 1-3 feet, during the monsoon season and
 

can be used for aus, transplanted aman (usually on land flooded shallower than
 

1 foot), mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman or broadcast aman and deshi jute
 

(on land flooded deeper than 1 foot). Medium lowland includes mainly bottoms
 

of basins and infilled channels, and lowland includes mainly basin depressions.
 

The former is normally flooded moderately deeply i.e. upto 3-6 feet and the
 

later is flooded deeply, i.e. deeper than 6 feet, during the monsoon season.
 

They are mainly used for broadcast deepwater aman; aus is often sown mixed with
 

broadcast deepwater aman mainly on medium lowland. Dryland rabi crops can be
 

grown satisfactorily on soils, draining relatively early after monsoon season
 

and retaining moisture well upto February-March, but hardly on soils, remaining
 
wet early in the dry season or readily becoming droughty.
 

The main cropping systems are double with some sinale cropping, mainly of rice.
 

The important cropping seguences are: aus or tossajute fol.owed by rabi crops
 

mainly on highland ridge soils; aus or deshi jute followed by rabi crops;
 

transplanted aman, usuallv,preceded by aus or, occasionally, followed by rabi
 

crops and locally mixed aus or deshi jute and broadcast deepwater aman followed
 

by rabi crops mainly on medium hiqhland soils on ridges and inter-ridge depres

sions; broadcast deepwater aman followed by rabi crops and mixed Broadcast aus
 

and deepwater aman folloed by rabi crops on medium highland and medium lowland
 

soils on basin margins and infilled channel edges and a single crop of broadcast
 

deepwater aman, a double crop of mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman on medium
 

lowland and lowland soils in bottoms of basins and infilled channls. A single
 

crop of broadcast deepwater aman and, locally, early aus is grown in the nearly
 

perennially wet basin depressions. With irrigation, locally, transplanted aman,
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preceded by broadcast or transplanted aus is grown on hiahland and medium
highland soils and boro in some basin depressions. Rabi crops includes
lentils, mung, pigeon peas, chillis and other spices, tobacco and vegetables mainly on highland ridge soils, gram, lentils, linseeds, peas,
khesari, mushkalai, mustard, rape, wheat and cheena mainly on hiahland

and me~ium highland soils 
on ridges, in inter-ridge depressions and on
basin marqins and khesari on medium lowland soils occurring in basins.
Pigeon pea (arhar) is usually grown mixed with aus or jute.
 

The 
intensity of land use and the main cropping practicos of the survey
area, as estimated from the present survey, are shown in Table 16.
 

On the vouna Ganges meander floodplain, occurring along the Kumar and
Garai-Madhumati rivers, aus or jute followed by rabi crops, is grown on
highland ridges. 
A triple cropping of aus or jute followed by transplanted
aman and rabi crops in the major cropping system on medium highland soils
 on ridges and in inter-ridge depressions. On the irrigated lands, the aus
crop preceding transplanted aman, is usually transplanted and wheat is a
principal rabi crop. 
Deshi jute replaces about 15-25 percent of the aus
crop. Broadcast deepwater aman either alone or mixed with aus 
and often
followed by rabi crops is grown in medium highland and medium lowland infilled channels and small basins throughout the subunit. Sugarcane is
 grown on highland ridge soils throughout the area. Coconuts, date palms,
betelnuts, jackfruits, mangoes, tal, etc. are commonly grown on homestead
 
lands.
 

On the old Ganges meander floodplain, the most extensive physioqraphic subunit of the survey area, aus followed by a rabi crop is the major cropping
system on highland ridge soils. 
 Tossa jute replaces 10-15 percent of the aus
crop on ridges. 
 Mesta is grown usually on droughty soils in minor areas. Aus
 or, to a much lesser extent, deshi jute followed by rabi crops are grown on
medium highland soils on ridges and in inter-ridge depressions. Locally,
transplanted amen often followed by rabi crops are also grown where the soil
can be puddled and rain or irrigation water can be kept on the lands by small
field bunds. Broadcast deepwater aman or, to a lesser extent, mixed broadcast aus ard deepwater aman followed by rabi crops are grown on medium highland basirn margins and in medium low-and early drained basin bottoms. Late
draining medium lowland and lowland basin bottoms are mainly cropped with only
broadcast deepwater aman. Basin depressions are also mainly used to grow a
single ,:rop of broadcast deepwater aman and, locally, boro. 
Both of these
aman 
and boro crops are sometimes damaged by rapid rise of flood level during
the prenonsoon and monsoon seasons. 
 A single crop of early broadcast aus is
mainly grown in the almost perennially wet peat basins.
 

Aus is broadcast in the fields normally in march and April and is harvested
in June and July. 
Local'.y, it is sown mixed with broadcast deepwater aman.
With irrigation, aus is transplanted in puddled fields in March-April using
3-4 weeks old seedlings. Harvesting time depends on variety of seeds used;
maturation occurs within 3 months from the time of sowing with the local
varieties and 4-5 months with the high vieldina varieties (IHYV) .
 Transplanted
aman is normally transplanted in July-August and is harvested in November-
December. In irrigated fields, transplantation is commenced earlier. 
 Deepwater aman is broadcast in March-April and is harvested in November-December.
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Table 16
 

Intensity Of Land Use And The Main Cropping Practices
 

Land use Approximate : Croppina seqluences 

intensity percentage Major Minor 

Perennial crops 5 	 Sugarcane Banana, betelvine, etc.*
 

Mixed broadcast aus and Transplanted aus-transplan-
Trinie cropped 16 

land deepwater aman-rabi ted aman-rabi crops; mixed
 

crops; aus-transplanted jute and broadcast deepwater
 
aman-rabi crops aman-rabi crops
 

Double cropped 48 	 Aus/jute-rabi crops, Transplanted aus-transplan

land 	 broadcast deepwater ted aman-fallow; transplan
aman-rabi crops; mixed ted aman-rabi crops
 
broadcast aus and deep
water aman-fallow; aus
transplanted aman-fallow
 

Single cropped 11 	 Broadcast deepwater Boro-fallow; transplanted
 

land 	 aman-fallow; transplan- deepwater aman-fallow
 
ted aman-fallow; aus
fallow
 

Homesteads and 18 Horticultural crops;
 
urban land bamboos, simul, karai,
 

babla date palms; etc.
 

Water bodies 	 2
 

* 	 Most of the perennial crops like guava, lemon, lichi, mango, jackfruit, 

date, coconut, betelnut and tal (palmira) palms are qrown mainly in home
stead land. 



1.8
 

Transplanted aus mainly includes Biplob, BR-76 and, locally, Pajam varieties.
 
Transplanted aman usually icludes Biplob, IRRI-20, Niger, etc. 
 The HYV
 
paddies cannot be transplanted on land flooded deeper than 6 inches and
 
because of short stems, grown-up plants, normally, cannot stand flooding
 
deeper than i-1 feet.
 

3.32 Land use mapping units
 

On the scale of the present survey, it has not been possible to map areas of
 
individual crops separately. This is partly because of the intricate pattern
 
of land use 
found in most of the areas, and also because of the fact that
 
different crops are 
oftein grown on the same land in different seasons of the
 
year. Therefore, the units used on the land use map show the major cropping
 
systems used in particular areas. They also give an indication of cropping
 
intensity. Because of the overwhelming control that is exerted on cropping

practices by flooding depth and duration, most of the Units are based on
 
topographical association similar to those used in mapping the soils.
 

It needs to be pointed out that this land use information is not based on a
 
statistical sample survey but on estimates made during the soil survey,
 
supplemented by questioning the local farmers and interpretation of air-photos.
 
This information should be regarded as indicative rather than definative,
 
therefore.
 

Seven land use mapping units and twenty four subunits were recognized in the
 
survey area and they are shown on 
the land use map. Their areas and propor
tions tooether with the soil mapping units they occupy, are indicated in Table
 
17. Table 18 shows the proportions of each kind of land use within each land
 
use mapping unit. 
 Land use mapping units have not been described separately

in this report, but detailed information for specific areas is given in the
 
soil mappinq unit description tables given in Part 2 of this report.
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Table 17
 

Land Use Mapping Units: Area, Percentaqe & Component Soil Mappino Units
 

Unit 

n Land use mapping units 

No. 


1. 	 Mainly triple with some double 


cropped land
 

la. 	 Mainly aus/jute-transplanted 

aman-rabi crops/fallow with 

some aus/jute-rabi crops 


lb. 	 Mainly mixed broadcast aus and 


deepwater aman-rabi crops/fallow 

with some broadcast deepwater
 
aman-rabi crops and aus/jute
rabi crops
 

2. 	 Mainly double with some triple 

cropped land
 

2a. 	 Mainly aus/lute-rabi crops 

with some aus/jute-transplanted 


aman-rabi crops/fallow 


2b. 	 Mainly aus/jute-rabi crops with 

some mixed broadcast aus and
 
deepwater aman-rabi crops
 

2c. 	 Mainly aus/jute-transplanted 


aman-fallow with some aus/jute-

transplanted aman-rabi crops
 

and/or mixed broadcast aus and
 
deepwater aman-rabi crops
 

2d. 	 Mainly broadcast deepwater 


aman-rabi crops with some
 
mixed broadcast aus and
 
deepwater aman-rabi crops
 

3. 	 Predominantly double cropped 

land
 

3a. 	 Aus/jute-rabi crops 


3b. 	 Mainly aus/jute-rabi crops 

with some aus/jute-trans

planted axman-fallow
 

Area in 


acres 


8,669 


6,635 


2,0.34 


25,011 


16,850 


407 


6,888 


866 


15,209 


9,179 


5,705 


Percent
 

10.37
 

7.94 


2.43 


29.92
 

20.15 


0.49 


8.24 


1.04 


18.20
 

10.98 


6.83 


Component soil
 

maDainq units
 

56*,7a*,7b*,Sa*,9*,12a*,12b*,
 
13*,14b*,16a*,16b*,18a*,21b*,
 
22a*,22b*,23b*,25a*
 

5b*,7b*,8a*,14b*,16b*,17b*,
 
18a*,23b*,24a*,25a*
 

3b,4a*,4b,5a*,5b*,6*,7a*,12a*,
 
12b*,13*,14b*,l*,16a*,21a*,
 

22a*,23a*,23b*
 

5a*,5b*
 

14b*,16b*,17a*,22b*,23a*,
 

23b*,24a*,25a*
 

7b*,8a*,9*,10a,17a*
 

1,2a,2b, a,3c,4a*,5a*,7a*, 
12a*,13*, 15*, 21a* , 22a* 

12a 14a*,16a*,23a*
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UnitNit mpigAreaLand use mapping units 
in 

ea n Percent Component soil mapping uni 

3c. Mainly aus/jute-rabi crops 
with some broadcast deepwater 
aman-rabi crops 

77 0.09 5b* 

3d. Mainly aus/jute-transplanted 
aman-fallow with some aus/ 
jute-rabi crops 

68 0.08 16a*,22b* 

3e. Broadcast deepwater aman-rabi 
crops 

20 0.03 12b* 

3f. Mixed broadcast aus and deep- 
water aman-fallow 

160 0.19 24b*,25c* 

4. Mainly double with some sinqle 
cropped land 

3,998 4.78 

4a. Mainly aus/jute-transplanted 
aman-fallow with sorj broad
cast deepwater/transplanted 
aman-fallow 

69 0.08 16b* 

4b. Mainly broadcast deepwater aman-
rabi crops with some broadcast 
doepwater aman-fallow 

3,9C1 4.67 9*,10b*,17b*,18a*,18b*, 
21b*,23b*,25a*,25b*,26a,. 
26b* 

4c. Mainly mixed broadcast aus and 
deepwater aman-fallow with some 
broadcast deepwater aman-fallow 

28 0.03 17c* 

5. Mainly double with some 
crops 

perennial 5,167 6.18 

5a. Mainly aus/jute-rabi crops with 
some orchard crops 1,246 1.49 6*,13*,14a*,15*, 20 

5b. Mainly aus/jute-rabi crops with 
some sugarcane 3,921 4.69 5a*,6*,12a*,13*,14a*, 2 3a* 

6. Mainly single with 
cropped land 

some double 5,068 6.06 

6a. Mainly broadcast deepwater aman-
fallow with some broadcast deep-
water aman-rabi crops and/or 
mixed broadcast aus and deep
water aman-fallow 

4,0-Y2 4.88 8b,10b*,17a*,17b*,18b*, 
18c*,19a*,24b*,25b*,26b*, 
26c 
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Unit Area in Component soil
 
No. Land use mapping units acres Percent mapping units
 

6b. 	 Mainly broadcast aman-fallow 477 0.56 25b*,25(*
 
with some mixed broadcast
 
aus and deepwater aman
fallow and/or aus-transplanted
 
aman-fallow
 

6c. 	 Mainly aus-fallow with some 519 0.62 28*
 
mixed broadcast aus and deep
water aman-fallow
 

7. 	 Predominantly single cropped 5,058 6.05
 
land
 

7a. Broadcast deepwater aman- 4,410 5.27 lOb*,10c,lla,llb*,17c*,
 
fallow 18c*,18d,19a*,19b,24a*,
 

24c,25c*,26d,27a,27b,28*
 

7b. 	 Mainly aus-fallow with some 648 0.78 llfK*
 
broadcast deepwater aman
fallow
 

Urban 	and homejstead land 14,030 16.78
 

Water 	bodies 1,390 1.66
 

Total 	 83,600 100.00
 

Note: 	Part of the component soil mapping unit, indicated with an asterisk (*)
 

is included in the land use mapping unit.
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Table 18
 
Land Use Mapping Units, Included Soil Mapping Units, Cropping Sequences And Uncultivated Lands (or non-aqricultural land uses):

Areas And Percentaae
 

Land use/croppinq sequence 
 Triple
Land croppinq Double croppinq Single Perennial
renniaisc. Ming
S"croppinq 
 _crops__
 

S, 040 44 4O A4 r.44 

"I 110 0 V . - '. *E- 4),$4. fc M4I~ I0 e0 .- 4-EU4 .- C-. , 94. W $4-4 o44 $.4
Lanusmapig4it MAINLY
0a TRCPLEU*EO~-Ca 0 IU C4 0 LNCCU.go :3 triple r0.s7EU 4 1UUO0 r5 0 

ul 
 0 - ro 0 d lJ V 4CCOj O 0$r-EnC - 0 4 r.U $n .0 0U 0W 4U- r-4 'USC C -4 
C-1 C$ -JO 0U (a 11~ UO W I k71 $4 -'0 W U04 i4 "I~ 4J W1-u .. k4 0 -4-O a SV~U0U a-- ULand us 'U 44 0E En.4 toE.E '4- '0 C 04O 0lan ,5 7.04 l-CCj 42) "- in~ 4J o a (D49- UaUngue-tas9 - o -A- .aU . ..40Ca ' $C40 EHU)a C$4 aa0 ..- 1 toS- r-0C k 4-' 5Q r-0 5 0 r 4 0-'-.O',I . - C D 0' 0C - U) 4-'4J0 ~E$4-4 '4 A04. A 0 o 4-4 A 4 0 S- Q-1 -4 $4d -,A 0 14-4 0W E 

la ail aI/uetaslne 6,63 7.9 
 49 - 1 02 18 0 4 9W - (a 3 4J -4 - M - it2 ar- .- (N 

.anly-ricp aowith
m ,6 03
 

some aUs/jute-rabi crops

lb. Mainly mixed broadcast aus & 2,034 
 2.43 1 - M X0 7 2 1 M - 8 21--------

deepwater amnan-rabi crcops/
 
fallow with some broadcast
 
deepwater aman-rabi crops and
 

aus/jute-rabi crops
 3dr 


MAI14LY DOUBLE CROPPED LAND 

2. Mainly double with some 25,011 29.92 
triple cropped land 

2 a. Mainly aus/iute-rabicrops 16,850 20.15 16 - 5 50 13 7 2 M - M M M - - M 2 - - M 2 
with some aus/jute-trans
planted aman-rabi crops/ 

fallow 



Table 18 (Continued) 

Land use/cropping sequence TrppleDoublecopnDobecropping cropping Singlecropping PerennialcropsMs. Misc. 

1 2a 2b 3a 3b 3c 3d 4a 4b 4c 4d 4e 4f 4g 4h 4i 5a 5b 5c 6a 6b 6c 6d 7a 7b 

2b. 

2c. 

2d. 

Minly aus/jute-rali crops with 
some mixed broadcast aus and 
deepwater aman-rabi crops 

Mainly aus/jute-transplanted aman 

fallow with some aus/jute-trans
p'anted aman-rabi crops and/or 
m-xed broadcast aus and deepwater 
ainan-rabi crops 

Mainly broadcast deepwater aman-

rabi crops with some mixed broad
cast aus and deepwater aman-rabi 
crops 

407 

6,888 

866 

0.49 

8.24 

1.04 

5 

11 

1 

-

-

2 

4 

M 

25 

11 

27 

43 

1 

M 

18 

-

M 

2 

27 

2 

M 

8 

-

- M 

8 

1 

62 

- -

-

5 

M 

-

-

- M M 

3. Predominantly double cropped land 15,209 18.20 

3a. Aus/jute-rabi crops 9,179 10.98 4 M 1 M 62 19 1 M - M - 1 1 - - - - 8 - M 2 M 

3b. Mainly aus/jute-rabi crops with some 
aus/jute-transplanted aman-fallow 

5,705 6.83 8 - 2 M 44 12 20 6 . . -- ---- 5 - - 3 -

3c. 

3d. 

Mainly aus/jute-rabi crops with some 

broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops 

Mainly aus/jute-transplanted aman-
fallow with some aus/jute-rabi crops 

77 

68 

0.09 

0.08 

4 

6 

-

-

1 

M 

-

M 

38 

15 

17 

4 

-

57 

-

18--

- - 35----

----

--

--

5 

-1 

- -

3e Broadcast deepwater aman-rabi crops 20 0.03 - - - 10 ----------- 90 -. . . . . . . . ...--

3f. Mixed broadcast aus and deepwater 

amen-fallow 

160 0.19 H - M 10 - - 4 - - 81 1 - - - - 4 . . . . . . 

4. 

4a. 

Mainly double with some single 
cropped land 

Mainly aus/jute-transplanted aman-

fallow with some broadcast deepwater 
aman/transplanted amen-fallow 

3,998 

69 

4.78 

0.08 - - - - 4 1 51 9- - ----- 20 15-------201 



Table !8 (Continuod) 

Land use/cropping sequence 
2a 2b 

Triplecropping3a 3b 3c 3d 4a do Double croppin.4c 4d 4e 4f 4g 4h 4i 
Singlecropin 

5a 5b 5c 
Perennialc ros

Ga 6b 6c 6d Misc.7a 7b 
4b. 

4c. 

Mainly broadcast deepwater aman-

rabi crops with some broadcast 
deepwater aman-fallow 
Mainly mixed broadcast aus and 

deepwater aman-fallow with some 
broadcast deepwater aman-fallow 

3,901 

28 

4.67 1 -

0.03---------

M 1 M M 1 1 - 8 

79 

65 

N - -

-

- -

23 

21 

-

-

M -

5. Mainly double with some 

perennial crops 
5,167 6.18 

5a. 

5b. 

Mainly aus/jute-rabi cropswith some orchard crops 

Mainly aus/jute-rabi cropswith some sugarcane 

1,246 

3,921 

-1.49 

4.69 

2 

7 

-

-

M 

2 

-

-

59 

51 

13 

13 

1 

M 

M 

M 

-- ----

. 

-

2 -

---

- -

3 

-20 

-

-

19 

3 

3 

2 

M 

MAINLY SINGLE CROPPED LAND 

6. 

6a. 

6b. 

6c. 

Mainly single with some double 
cropped land 
Mainly broadcast deepwater aman-

fallow with some broadcast deep
water aman-rabi crops and/or 
mixed broadcast aus and deep
water aman-fallow 
Mainly broadcast deepwater 

aman-fallow with some mixed 
broadcast aus and deepwater 
aman-fallow and/or aus-trans
planted amian-fallow 
Mainly aus-fallow with some mixed 

broadca t aus and deepwater aman
fallow and/or broadcast deepwater 
aman-rabi crccn/fallow 

5,068 

4,072 

477 

519 

6.06 

4.88 M 

0.56------

0.62---------

M M 

6 

- - 15 

24 

20 

28 

4 

M 

-

-

-

-

-

-

65 

-

-

92 

65 

5 

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

- - 10 



Table 18 (Continuedl 

1 2a 2b 

Triple 
cropping 
3a 3b 3c 3d 4a 4b 

Double cropping 
4c 4d 4e 4f 4g 4h 4i 

Single 
cropping 

5a 5b 5c 

Perennial 
crops 

6a 6b 6c 6d 

Misc. 

7a 7b 

7. Predominantly sinqle cropped 
land. 

5,058 6.05 

7 a. Broadcast deepwater aman-
fallow 

4,410 5.27 - - - M - - M - - 6 4 - - .2 - 85 - - - - - 3 

7b. Mainly aus r:.-If-.....ith some 
broadcast dceLt.,Lher aman

fallow 

Urban and homestead land 

648 

14,030 

0.78 

16.78 

- ------------ 75 - 20 

M -

-

-

-

100 

5 

-

-j 

Water bodies 1,390 1.66 - 100 

83,600 100.00 

Approximate percentage 

of the total area 

100 10 M 3 3 25 7 8 1 M 2 5 M M 1 M 10 M 3 M 2 18 2 

"M" Area occupied is usually less than 1 percent of an individual land use mapping units. 
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3.4 Land Cavabilitv
 

3.41 Introduction
 

Land capability classification is a method of grouping the soils of an area to
 
show their relative suitability for sustained production of common agricultural
 
crops adapted to the environment. The classification outlined below is designed
 
to suit the agricultural conditions of Bangladesh where crops can be grown
 
throuahout the year (6).
 

The present classification is similar in basic structure to the land capability

classification of the U.S. Soil Conservation Service (.26). Soils placed in
 
the highest class have the least limitations for agricultural use and relatively
 
little effort is required to produce high crop yields. In successively lower
 
classes there are increasingly severe limitations for agricultural use and in
creasinglv greater efforts, in terms of expenditure, are required to produce
 
high crop yields.
 

3.42 Outline of the classification
 

Three levels of generalization are required in this classification: lanO capa
bility class, subclass and unit. The first and broadest grouping, land capa
bility class, is identifieO by Roman numerals I to V. Class I land (very good
 
agricultural land) has the least limitations for crop production throughout the
 
year. Classos II, III and TV have increasingly severe limitations for crop
 
production, while Class V (very poor anO non-aaricultural. land) is being con
sidered unfit for economic agricultural use.
 

At the second level of generalization, the land capability subclass, soils
 
havina the same dominant ind or kinds oF limitations for agricultural use
 
are grouped together. Because of the special environmental conditions of
 
Bangladesh, a primary separation has been made between soils that are subject
 
to flooding and those that are not. These are termed major subclasses and are
 
indicated by capital letters after the land capability class nuieral:
 

D - soils which are not normally flooded or intermittently flooded for
 

a period of less than fifteen days even with field bunds?
 

W - soils subject to flooding for mere than 15 days at a time.
 

Within the major subclasses, ordinary subclasses are differentiated according
 
to the dominant limitations, other than rainy season flooding, affecting agri
cultural use of the soils. They are indicated by small letters added tc the
 
major subclass designation. The following ordinary subclasses have been recog
nized in the survey area:
 

d - soils restricted in use due to droughtiness in dry season 

r - soils having irregular relief hindering irrigation, drainage 
or tillage 

restricted in (ater 
major subclass W soils, in thie monsoon season in malor quclass 
D soils) 

w - soils use due to e/cess (in the dry season in 
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x - fresh alluvium or very young alluvial soils restricted in use due
 
to the poor physical condition and/or susceptibility to river
 
erosion or burial by further fresh alluvium.
 

z - soils having a hazard of crop loss or damage by rapid rise or flow
 
of floodwater.
 

The land capability unit groups soils that are suitable for similar crop
 
rotations, respond to the same kind of management and have similar produc
tivity. In other words, soils placed within one land capability unit have
 
similar agricultural development possibilities.
 

In the present survey, the land capability units are differentiated on the
 
basis of texture. The textural classes are indicated by Arabic numerals 1
 
to 5, given after the major or ordinar, subclass designation. The organic
 
soils(peat or muck) are indicated by 0. The following textural classes are
 
recognized in the survey area.
 

Notation Textural class
 

0 Organic soils Peat/muck
 
1 Coarse
 
2 Moderately coarse
 
3 Mineral soils Medium
 
4 Moderately fine
 
5 Fine
 

93 5Description of classes, subclasses and units
 

Class I. VERY GOOD AGRICULTUPAL LAND
 

Soils of this class were not recognized in the survey area.
 

Class II. GOOD AGRICULTURAL LAND
 

Soils in this class have no or slight limitations for crop production for most
 
of the year, but moderate limitations for the remainder of the year.
 

Improvement to a high level of productivity is usually simple to provide. These
 
soils are level to very gently undulating and most of them are easy to cultivate.
 

Under traditional management they can generally produce satisfactory,crops for
 
most but not all of the year.
 

Subclass IIDd. Soils in this subclass are moderately well drained, level to very
 
gently undulating, moderately deep to deep, with moderate to low fertility. Only
 
one unit, IiDd3, has been recognized under this subclass.
 

Unit TIDd3. Soils in this unit occupying minor areas on the highest parts of
 
ridges are medium textured. They become droughty in the late dry-season. These
 
soils generally have low organic matter content and may have phosphate fixing
 
properties due to moderate lime content.
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Traditionally, these soils are used to grow good to moderate yields of broad
cast aus, dryland rabi crops and sugarcane. They are locally used for mesta.
 
Tree crops like mango and jackfruit are commonly grown on these soils.
 

Under modern management, these soils could give hiah yields of most of the
 
perennial or annual dryland crops throughout the year. Alternatively, they
 
could produce one good wetland crop, including broadcast aus, and one good
 
long term or two good short term dryland rabi crops each year. Good manage
ment should include provision of safe .disposal of surface run-off, when nece
ssary, during the premonsoon and monsoon rains. Any problems of phosphate
 
fixation can be solved by placement of phosphatic fertilizers.
 

Recommended cropping sequences:
 

a. Rainfed: i) 
ii) 

Broadcast aus-rabi crops 
Horticultural crops including litchi, 
mango, jackfruit, etc. 

b. Irrigated: i) 
ii) 

iii) 

Broadcast aus (.YV)-wheatCHYV) 
Kharif and rabi annual dryland crops 
Banana, sugarcane, etc. 

Subclass IIDw. This subclass includes nearly level to very gently undulating
 
seasonally intermittently wet, moderately deep to deep soils, which become
 
droughty in dry season.
 

Three land capability units have been recognized under this subclass, i.e.
 
IIDw3, IIDw4 and IIDw5.
 

Unit IIDw3. This unit includes imperfectly drained, medium textured soils. They
 
are mainly moderately to moderately slowly permeable and become droughty in the
 
late dry season.
 

Under traditional management, these soils are used to grow moderate to good
 
yields of broadcast aus ana rabi crops and some sugarcane. Jute replaces part
 
of the aus crop. Small areas are used for moderate yields of annual or pere
nnial dryland crops like vegetables, spices or betelvine, banana and papaya,
 
usually with provision of field drains. They are also used to grow mango, jack
.ruit and other trees particularly around homesteads. Scattered date palms grow
 
on field bunds throughout the unit.
 

Tinder modern management, thse soils could oroduce high to very high yields of
 
improved wetland kharif crops, including HYV broadcast aus and jute, and rabi
 
crops, such as HYV wheat, oil specs and vegetables, or, with provision of open
 
Field drains, high yields of annual and perennial dryland crops throuqhout the
 
,/ear. Where rain or irrigation water could be retained by small field bunds,
 
PyW transolanted aman could be arown preceded by broadcast aus and followed by
 

dryland rabi crops.
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Recommended cropping 	sequences:
 

a. 	Rainfed: i) Broadcast aus-rabi crops
 
ii) Sugarcane
 

b. Irrigated i) Broadcast aus (HYV)-wheat (J-TY)
 
ii) Kharif and rabi annual aryland crops
 

iii) Sugarcane/banana/other perennial aryland crops
 

Open 	field drains are reguired to grow
Aus may be replaced by tossa jute. 

dryland crops in the kharif season.
 

Unit IIDw4. This unit includes moderately slowly to slowly permeable moder

ately fine textured soils. They become slight droughty in the late dry sea

son developing cracks in the top-and part of the subsoil.
 

Traditionally, these soils are used to produce moderate to good yields of aus
 

or jute and rabi crops and some sugarcane. They are locally used for dryland
 
They are also used for mangoes,
crops like vegetables, spices and bananas. 


jackfruit and other fruit trees particularly around homesteads.
 

Under modern management, these soils could produce high to very high yields
 

of improved wetland kharif crops, including HYV aus and jute, and rabi crops
 

such as HYV wheat, oil seeds and vegetables, or, with provision of open field
 

drains, high yields of annual and nerennial dryland crops throughout the year.
 

Alternatively, HYV transplanted aman could be qrown, preceded by aus and
 

followed by dryland rabi crops.
 

Recommended cropping 	sequences:
 

a. 	Rainfed i) Broadcast aus-rabi crops
 
ii) Sugarcane
 

iii) 	 Aus-transplanted aman-rabi crops, on land
 

where rainwater can be kept within field bunds
 

b. Irrigated i) Broadcast aus(,YV)-wheat(HYV)
 
ii) 	 Broadcast aus(,HYV)-transplanted aman (iYv)

wheat (M V) 
iii) Kharif and rabi annual dryland crops
 

iv) Sugarcane/banana/other perennial dryland crops
 

Aus may be replaced by tossa jute. Open field drains are required to grow dry

land crops in the kharif season.
 

Unit IIDw5. These unit includes imperfectly 'rained, moderately slowly to
 
They become droughty
slowly permeable, well structured fine textured soils. 


severe cracks in the top-and part
in late dry season developing moderate to 

They are difficult to cultivate due to heavy consistence.
of the subsoil. 


Traditionally, these soils are used to produce good to moderate yields of aus
 

(or jute) and transplanted aman followed by rabi crops and/or aus or jute and.
 

cabi crons.
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Under modern management, these soils could oroduce high to very high yields
 
of improved wetland kharif cro's, including HYV aus, and dryland rabi crops,
 
includincr HYV wheat, pulses and oil seeds. AlternativelY, two improved trans
planted rice crops, including HYV aus and aman, and a short term dryland rabi
 
crop per year could be grown.
 

Recommended cropping sequonces:
 

a. Rainfed: il Broadcast aus-rabi crops 
ii) Broadcast aus-transplanted aman-rabi crops 

b. Irrigated i) Transplanted aus (HYV)-transplanted aman 
(HYV)Y-wheat (HYV) 

ii) Broadcast aus (HYV)-transplanted aman (HYV)
wheat (HY171 

iii) Transplanted aman (HYV)-boro (.HYV) 
(.least preferred) 

Aus may be replaced by tossa jute. Open field drains are required to grow
 
dryland crops in the kharif season.
 

Subclass IIW. This subclass includes nearly level to very gently undulating,
 
seasonally very shallowly to shallowly flooded moderately deep to deep to deep,
 
poorly drained soils, which become droughty to a variable degree in the dry
 
season.
 

Three land capability units have been recognized under this subclass in the
 
survey area, i.e. IIW3, IIW4 and IIWS.
 

Unit ITW3. This unit includes poorly drained, medium textured soils. They
 
are mainly moderately to moderately slowly permeable and become sl.iqhtly
 
droughty in the late dry season.
 

Traditionally, these soils are used to qrow moderate to good yields of broad
cast aus or jute and dryland rabi crops, or, aus followed by transplanted aman
 
and dryland rabi crops on land flooded shallower than 1 foot. Mixed broadcast
 
aus and deepwater aman or broadcast deepwater aman followed by a dryland rabi
 
crop are grown on land subject to deeper flooding.
 

Under modern management, these soils could produce high to very hiah yields of
 
one improved wetland kharif crop, including HY broadcast aiis or jute, followed
 
by a long term dryland rabi crop including HYV wheat. Two improved trans
planted rice crops including HYV transplanted aus and aman followed by a short
 
term dryland rabi crop can be grown on land flooded shallower than 1 foot while
 
HYV broadcast aus followe6 by -L'ansplanted LIV or deepwater aian is suited to
 
deeper flooded land.
 

Recommended croppina sequences:
 

a. 	Rainfed: On land flooded shallower than 1 foot:
 
i) Aus-rabi crops
 

ii) Aus-transplanteO aman-rabi crops
 
On land flooded deeper than 1 foot:
 

iii) 	 Mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops
 
iv) Aus-transplanted deepwater aman-rabi crops
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b. Irrigated: On land flooded shallower than 1 foot: 

i) 
ii) 

iii) 

Broadcast aus (HY17)-lonq term rabi crons (HYV)-wheat 
Broadcast aus (HYV)-transilanted aman (.YV)-wheat(HYV) 
Transplanted aus (EHY)-transnlanted aman (HYV)-short 

iv) 

term rabi crops 
On land flooded deeper than 1 foot: 
Aus-transolanted LIV/deePwater aman-wheat 
other rabi crops 

CHYV)/ 

Broadcast aus may be replaced bv deshi lute.
 

Unit IIW4. This unit includes poorly drained, moderatelv slowly to slowly per
meable, moderately fine textured soils. They become dr -aahty in late dry season
 
developing cracks in the top-and part of the subsoil.
 

Traditionally, they are used to crow moderate to good yields of broadcast aus or
 
jute and rabi crops or broadcast aus followed by transplanted aman and dryland
 
rabi crops or mixed broadcast aus and a deepwater aman followed by rabi crops.
 

Under rodern management, these soils could produce high to verv high yields of one
 
imnroved wetland kharif crop including HYV aus or jute, and a long term dryland
 
rabi crop including HYV wheat. Two improved transplanted rice crops including
 
HYV transplanted aus and aman followed by a short term rabi crop could be grown
 
on land flooded shallower than 1 foot while broadcast aus and local or transplan
ted deepwater aman is suited to land subject to deeper flooding.
 

Recommended cropinq seauences:
 

a. Rainfed: 	 On land flooded shallower than 1 foot:
 

i) Aus-rabi crops
 
ii) Aus-transulanted aman-rabi crops
 

On land floodeH deeper than 1 foot:
 
iii) Mixed broadcast aus and deemwater aman-rabi crops
 

iv) Aus-transPlanted deepwater anan-rabi crops
 

b. Irrigated: 	 On land flooded shallower than 1 foot:
 

i) Broadcast aus-transplanted aman (.YV)-wheat (.HYV)
 
ii) Transplanted aus (.HY)-transplanted aman (.YV)-short
 

term rabi crops
 
iii) 	 Broadcast aus (HYV)-wheat (HMY/other long term rabi 

crops 
On land floodea deeper than 1 foot: 

iv) Aus-transplanted LIV/deepwater aman-wheat (HYV)/other
 
rabi crops
 

v) Transolanted aus-transplanted LIVI/deepwater aman-short
 
term rabi crops
 

Broadcast aus may be replaced by deshi jute.
 

Unit IMW5. This unit includes poorly drained, moderately slowly to slowly per
meable well structured fine textured soils. They become moderately droughty in
 
late dry season developing moderate to severe cracks in the top-and Dart of the
 
subsoil and are difficult to cultivate due to heavy consistence.
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Traditionally, these soils are used to grow moderate to good yields of broad
cast 	aus and rabi crops or broadcast aus followed by transplanted aman and(a
 
moderate to poor) rabi crop or mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman followed
 
by rabi crops. Jute replaces part of the aus crop.
 

Under modern management, these soils could produce high to very high vields of
 
two improved transplanted rice crops per year, including H-V aus and aman
 
followed by a short term dryland rabi crop on land floode6 shallower than 1
 
foot 	and HYV aus and local/deepwater transplanted aman on land flooded deeper.
 

J 

Recommended cropping seauences:
 

a. 	Rainfed: On land flooded shallower than 1 foot:
 
i) Aus-transplanted aiman-rabi crops
 

ii) Aus-rabi crops
 
On land flooded deeper than 1 foot:
 

iii) 	 Aus-transplanted deepwater aman-rabi crops
 
iv) Mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops
 

b. 	Irrigated: On land flooded shallower than 1 foot:
 
i) Transplanted aus (HYV)-transplanted aman (HYV)

short term rabi crops
 
ii) Broadcast aus-transplanted aman (.YV-wheat CHYV)
 

On land flooded deeper than 1 foot:
 
iii) Transplanted aus-transplanted LIV/deepwater aman

short term rabi crops
 
iv) 	 Aus-transplanted LIV/deepwater aman-wheat (HYV)/
 

other rabi crops
 

Aus may be replaced by jute on relatively better drained sites. Rabi crops mainly
 
include pulses and oil seeds.
 

Class III. MODERATE AGRICULTURAL LAND
 

Soils in this class have either moderate limitations for crop production through
out the year or severe limitations during one major cropping season and slight to
 
moderate limitations during the remainder of the year. Improvement to a higher
 
level of productivity is usually possible, but more difficult to provide than on
 
class II land. Limitations are due to one or more of the followinq factors:
 
seasonal shallow to moderately deep flooding, locally accompanied by occasional
 
sudden rise and/or rapid flow of floodwater; wetness in the early dry season
 
followed by droughtiness; moderate hazard of river erosion or burial by new
 
alluvial depostis; low water holding capacity; irregular relief difficult to
 
irrigate or drain and small extent limiting any large scale development.
 

In the survey area seven subclasses have been recogrized under this class. They
 
are IIIDr, IIIDw,IIIDx, YIIWd, IIIWr, IIIw and III1x.
 

Subclass IIIDr. This 	subclass includes gently undulating to undulating, sea
sonally intermittently wet imperfectly drained, moderately coarse to fine tex
tured soils occurring on narrow highland ridges usually associated with season
ally flooded inter-ridge depressions and infilled channels of an irregular land
scape of floodplain levee and channel complex. Except for their occurence on
 
landscapes with irregular relief these soils have similar limitations like those
 
in subclass IIDw.
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The irregular relief of the landscape anl the small extent of individual
 
narrow ridges create difficultie3 in providing irrigation on large scale
 
and make tillage operation difficult. Land levelling might be practiced
 
to enable the land to produce high crop yields, but care needs to be taken
 
not to expose any sandy substratum to the surface.
 

Land capability units: TIIDr2, IIIDr3, IIIDr4 and IIIDr5 have been recognized
 
under this subclass.
 

Subclass IIIDr2. This unit includes moderately coarse textured soils. They
 
usually have low nutrient and water holding capacity, and become ,ery droughty
 
in the late dry season.
 

Traditionally these soils are use6 to grow moderate to poor yields of mesta,
 
sesamum or broadcast aus and a pooi to moderate rabi crop. Locally they also
 
produce a moderate to poor perennial dryland crop like sugarcane.
 

Under modern management, including heavy manuring, frequent small scale irri
gation and, where required, provision of land levelling, these soils could
 
produce high yields of hi~h-priced cash crops like melons, spices and tobacco,
 
in addition to a kharif crop like broad:ast aus.
 

a. Rainfed: Aus/miller/sesamum/mesta-drought tolerant rabi crops
 

b. Irrigated: Broadcast aus-rabi crops (high-priced cash crops)
 

Unit IIIDr3. This unit includes medium te).tured soils. They are mainly mode
rately to moderately slowly permeable and become droughty in late dry season.
 

Traditionally, these soils are used to produce rn',derate to poor yields of
 
broadcast aus or jute and rabi crops, includinc pulses, oil seeds and tobacco
 
or some sugarcane.
 

Under modern management, includina small Fcale irrigation, these soils could
 
produce high to very high yields of imp'roved wetland kharif crops including aus
 
or jute and long term dryland rabi crop3 including vegetables, oil and pulses
 
each year or, with provision of open fiEld drains, high yields of annual or
 
perennial dryland crops throughout the year.
 

Recommended croppinj sequences:
 

a. Rainfed: i) Broadcast aus-rabi crops 
ii) Sugarcane 

b. Irrigated With land levelling, where required: 
i) Broadcast aus-iong term rabi crops
 

ii) Annual dryland kharif and zabi crops
 
iii) Sugarcane/other perennial dryland crops
 

Locally tossa jute or sesamum may replace the aus crop. On relatively le-,el
 
lands, open field drains will be reguired for growing dryland crops in the
 
kharif season.
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Unit 	 IIIDr4. This unit includes moderately slowly to slowly permeable, moderatelyfine 	textured soils. 
 They become droughty in the late dry season developing slight
 
cracks in the too-and Dart of the subsoil.
 

Traditionally, these soils are used to grow moderate to Door yields of broadcast
 
aus, or jute and rabi crops or some sugarcane.
 

Under modern management, including small scale irrigation, these soils could pro
duce high to very high yields of improved wetland kharif crops including aus or

jute and long term rabi crops, including vegetables, oil seeds and pulses each
 
year or, with provision of open field drains, hiqh yields of annual or perennial

dryland crops; or on relatively more level sites with small scale land levelling

two transplanted rice crops followed by a short term rabi crop per year.
 

Recommended cropping sequences:
 

a. Rainfed: i) 
ii) 

Broadcast aus-rabi crops
Sugarcane 

b. Irrigated: With land levelling where reauired: 
i) 
ii) 

Broadcast aus-long term rabi crops 
Broadcast aUs-transp-anted aman (JYV)-wheat (,YV)/other 
rabi crops: on level land 

iii) 
iv) 

Annual dryland kharif and rabi crops 
Sucrarcane/other perennial dryland crops 

Locally tossa jute or sesamum may replace the aus 
crop. On relatively level

lands, open field drains will be reauired for growing dryland crops in the kharif
 
season.
 

Unit 	IIIDr5. This unit includes imperfectly drained moderately slowly to slowly

permeable, well structured, fine textured soils occurring on narrow ridges. Narrow

extension makes them difficult to irrigate or cultivate. They become very droughty

in the late dry season developing moderate to severe cracks in the top-and part of
 
the subsoil and are also difficult to cultivate due to heavy consistence.
 

Traditionally these soils are 
used to grow moderate yields of broadcast aus and
 
rabi crops. Locally level lands 
are also used for a second kharif crop trans
planted aman.
 

Under 	modern management, including small scale irrigation, these soils could pro
duce high yields of improved wetland kharif crops includina aus and dryland rabi
 
crops, or, on more level lands, two transplanted rice crops followed by a short
 
term rabi crop per year.
 

Recommended cropping sequences:
 

a. Rainfed: 	 i) Broadcast aus-rabi crops
 
ii) 	 Broadcast aus-transplanted aman-short term rabi crops:
 

on level land
 
b. 	Irrigated: With small scale irrigation:
 

i) Broadcast aus-long term rabi crops
 
On level land:
 

ii) Aus (HYV)-transplanted aman (_HYV)-wheat (J1-)/other
 
rabi crops
 

iii) 	 Transplanted aus (HTI)-transplanted aman (.HYV)-short
 
term rabi crops.
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Subclass IIIDw. This subclass includes nearly level to verv gently undulat
ing, seasonally intermittently wet, moderately coarse to coarse textured
 
soils. They become droughty in the dry season.
 

Only one land capability unit: IIIDw2 has been recognized in this subclass.
 

Unit IIIDw2. This unit includes imperfectly drained, moderately coarse to
 
coarse textured soils with moderate permeability. They become severely
 
droughty in the late dry season.
 

Traditionally, these soils are used to produce one moderate to poor yields
 
of wetland kharif crop including broadcast aus or mesta and a poor dry land
 
rabi crop, or poor to moderate yields of perennial dryland crops.
 

Under modern management, including open field drains and expensive irriga
tion, these soils could produce good yields of annual or perennial dryland
 
crops throughout the year. Alternatively, with frequent irrigation, they
 
could give good yields of one wetland kharif and one long term dryland rabi
 
crop per year; with relatively less efforts drought tolerent crops such as
 
millet sorghum, groundnuts or melons could be grown in the dry season. Heavy
 
applications of manure and suitable fertilizers would be needed to produce
 
high yields from the coarse textured soils.
 

Recommended cropping sequences:
 

a. Rainfed: Aus/millet/sesamum/mesta-drought telerant 
rabi crops 

b. Irrigated: i 

iiI 

Broadcast aus (LIV)-rabi crops (high-priced 
cash crops) 
High-priced cash crops, including annual/ 
perennial dryland crops, with provision of 
open field drains. 

Subclass IIIDx. This subclass includes seasonally intermittently wet, imper
fectly drained, very gently to gently undulating, raw alluvial deposits to
 
very young soils which are exposed to moderate hazard of river erosion or
 
or burial by fresh alluvium.
 

Cultivation of tree crops or long term improvements such as flood protection
 
and other costly investments are not advisable. However, use of balanced
 
fertilizers, small scale irrigation by mobile lowlift pumps or shallow tube
wells might be justified.
 

Two land capability units have been recognized under this subclass: IIDx2
 
and IIIDx3.
 

Unit IIDx2. This unit includes moderately coarse textured soils. They have
 
a low available moisture holding capacity and do not retain nutrients well.
 

Traditionally, these soils are used to grow moderate to poor -ields of broad
cast aus and dryland rabi crops. Locally they produce moderate to poor yields
 
of perennial dryland crops.
 

Under modern management, including small scale irrigation, these soils could
 
produc hih yields of kharif, including aus, and rabi crops, including hiqh
' ioed cash crops, so long as the land remains unaffected by erosion.
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ed rooping sequences:
 

a. Rainfed: i) aius/millet/sesamum/mesta-arought tolerant 
rabi crops 

ii) Mixed aus/millet and orhaz (.pigion pea) 

b. Irrigated: Aus-rabi crops (high-priced cash crops like 
melons, tobacco, etc.)
 

Unit IIIDx3. This unit includes medium textured soils with moderate to
 
moderately slow permeability. They have slight droughtiness in the late
 
dry season.
 

Traditionally, these 	soils are used to grow moderate yields of broadcast
 
aus or jute and rabi 	crops and locally moderate to poor yields of perennial
 
dryland crops including sugarcane.
 

Under modern management, these soils could produce high to very high yields

of improved wetland kharif crops including HYV aus and jute and long term
 
term dryland rabi crops includinq HYV wheat. They can also give high to very
 
high yields of sugarcane.
 

Recommended cropping 	seauences:
 

a. 	Rainfed: i) Broadcast aus-rabi crops
 
ii) Sugarcane
 

b. 	Irrigated: il Aus (.LIV/HYVI-wheat (HYV)/other rabi crops
 
ii) Sugarcane
 

Aus may be replaced by tossa jute and rabi crops include groundnut, barly,
 
pulses, oil seeds, fodder crops etc.
 

Subclass IIIWd. This subclass includes seasonally moderately deaply flooded,
 
poorly drained, level to very gently undulating, deep soils which drain early

in the dry season and become droughty in the later part.
 

Two land capability units: IIIWd4 and IIIWd5 have been recoanized under this
 
subclass.
 

Unit IIIWd4. This unit i'-
cludes moderately fine textured soils. They are
 
usually moderately slowly to slowly permeable and become droughty in the late
 
dry season and develop cracking in the top-and part of the subsoil.
 

Traditionally, these 	soils are used to grow one or two moderate to good wet
land kharif crops like broadcast aus and/or deepwater aman and moderate to
 
poor yields of one dryland rabi crop per year.
 

Under modern management, these soils could produce high yields of either HYV
 
boro -although its irrigation reauirement might be very highl and transplanted
 
deep water aman. With major expenditure on flood protection and pump drainage

in addition, either two transplanted rice crops (including HYVs), or one good

wetland and a good long term dryland rabi crop per year could be grown on all
 
of these soils.
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Recommended cropping sequences:
 

a. Rainfed: i) 
ii) 

Transplanted deepwater aman-rabi crops 
Mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops 

b. Irrigated: i) Transplanted deepwater aman-boro (.HY 71 crops 

ii) Transplanted deepwater aman-wheat (.HYVI/other 

dryland rabi crops
 

c. 	With flood protection, drainaqe and irriqation:
 

Transplanced aus (HYV)-transplanted aman W.YVT

short term rabi crops
 

Unit 	IIIWd5. This unit includes well structured, fine textured soils. They
 

are usually moderately slowly to slowly permeable and drain early in the dry
 
When dry
season and become moderately to severely droughty in the later part. 


they are usually difficult to cultivate because of heavy consistence and develop
 

moderate to severe cracking in the top-and part of the subsoil.
 

used 	to produce moderate to good yields of one
Traditionally, these 	soils are 


or two wetland kharif, including broadcast deepwater aman or mixed broadcast
 

aus and deepwater aman, and moderate to poor yields of one dryland rabi 
crop
 

such as pulses and oil seeds each year.
 

Under 	modern management, these soils could produce either HYV'boro and trans

planted deepwater aman or with major expenditure on fl.ood protection and pump
 

drainage in addition, either two transplanted rice crops (including HYVs) ; or
 

good yields of one wetland and a long term dryland rabi crop per year.
 

Recommended croppinq 	sequences:
 

a. Rainfed: il 	Transplanted deepwater aman-rabi crops
 

ii) 	Mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi
 

crops
 

b. 	 Irrigated: i) Transplanted deepwater aman-boro (CYV)
 

ii) Transplanted deepwater aman-rabi crops (dryland)
 

iiiI 	 Mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi
 

crops
 

c. 	With flood protection, drainaqe and irriqation:
 

il Transplanted aus (WYV)-transplantedaman CFYV)

short term rabi crops
 

ii) Transplanted aman (HYV)-boro (.HYV)
 

This 	subclass includes gently undulating, seasonally very
Subclass IIIWr. 


shallowly to shallowly flooded, poorly drained soils occupying narrow low
 

ridges, inter-ridge depressions and infilled channels of a floodplain levee
 

- relief. Except for 	their occurrence on
and channel complex with irregular 


irregular topography, these soils have similar limitations like those 
of sub

class IW.
 

relief is a minor limitation. But under

Under traditional management irregular 


moaern manaqement, it creates difficulties in providing large scale irrigation
 

and drainage and locally makes tillage operation difficult. 
Large-scale land
 

levelling might be practical.
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Land capability units: iIIWr3, III!,r4 and IIIWr5 are recognized under this
 
subclass.
 

-nit !IIWr3. This unit includes poorly drained, medium textured soils mainly 
occuring in narrow inter-ridge depressions. They are mainly moderately to 
moderately slowly permeable and become slightly droughty in the late dry season. 

Traditionally, these soils are mainly use 9 to grow moderate to poor yields of
 
broadcast aus or jute followed by transplanted aman or rabi crops.
 

Under modern management, including small scale irrigation, these soils could
 

give high to very high yields of one wetland kharif and a long term dryland
 

rabi crop each year. Small-scale land levelling would make one land more
 

suitable for transplanted rice crops.
 

Recommended cropping 	sequences:
 

a. Rainfed: 	 i) Aus-rabi crops
 
ii) Aus-transplanted aman-rabi crops
 

iii) Mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops
 

b. 	Irrigated: With small scale irrigation:
 
i) Aus (HYV)-wheat (HYV)/other rabi crops
 
ii) 	Aus-transplanted aman (.HYV)-wheat c.HYVI/
 

other rabi crops
 

The aus crop may be replaced by deshi jute.
 

Unit IIIWr4. This unit includes moderately slowly to slowly permeable moderately
 
dry season developing
fine texturc" soils. They become droughty in the late 


cracks in the top-and part of the subsoil.
 

Traditionally, these soils are used to produce moderate to qood yields of wetland
 

kharif crops, including aus or jute and/or transplanted aman or broadcast or, to
 

lesser extent, transplanted deepwater aman or mixed broadcast aus and deepwater
 

aman, and moderate yields of dryland rabi crops each year.
 

Under modern management, these soils could produce similar yields as the soils
 

of the unit IIW4, but irreqular topgraphy provides an additional limitation for
 

large scale irrigation, drainage and, locally, tillage operations.
 

Recommended cropping 	sequences:
 

a. 	Rainfed: i) Aus-rahi crops
 
ii) Mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi crops
 

On relatively level land:
 
iii) Transplanted aman-short term rabi crops
 

b. 	Irrigated: With small scale irrigation:
 
i) Aus (HYV)-wheat (1HYV)/other rabi crops
 

On more level land:
 

iij 	 Aus-transplanted aman (HYV)-wheat (HYVI/other
 
rabi crops
 

The aus crop may be replaced by deshi jute.
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T:nit 	TTTar5. This unit includes moderately slowly to slowly permeahle, well
 
structured, !ine textured soils. They become droughtv in late dry season
 
developing moderate to severe cracks in the top-and part of the subsoil and
 
are difficult to cultivate due to heavy consistence.
 

Traditibnally, these soils are used to produce similar crops as the soils
 
of the unit IIWr4.
 

Under modern management these soils could produce similar yields as the soils
 
of unit IIW5, but irregular topoqraphyprolides an additional limitation for
 
large scale irrigation, drainage and locally, tillage operations.
 

Recommended cropping sequences:
 

a. Rainfed: 	 i) Aus-rabi crops
 
ii) 	Mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-rabi
 

crops
 
On relatively level land:
 

iii) Aus-transplanted aman-short term rabi crops
 

b. 	Irriqated: With small scale irrigation:
 
i) Aus (HYV)-wheat (HYV)/other rabi crops
 

On relatively level land:
 
ii) 	Aus-transplanted aman (HYV)-wheat (PYV)/
 

other rabi crops
 

These clay soils would be less suitable for jute.
 

Subclass IIIVw. This 	unit includes seasonally moderately deeply flooded, poorly
 
drained, nearly level, deep soils which remain wet in the early part of dry
 
season and become droughty in the later part. Under traditional management,
 
thesesoils can only be used for wetland kharif crops with occasional risk of
 
damage to the standing crop by the rapid rise of flood level, and can not be
 
used for dryland rabi crops as the land remains wet in the early dry season.
 

Two land capability units: ITIIw4 and IIIWw5, have been recognize.
 

Unit IIIWw4. This unit includes slowly permeable, moderately fine textured
 
soils. They remain wet in early dry season and become droughty in the later
 
part developing cracks in the top-and part of the subsoil.
 

Traditionally, these soils are used to grow one moderate to good crop of broad
cast deepwater aman per year.
 

Under modern management, these soils could produice high to very high yields of
 
HYV boro paddy and an additional crop of transplanted deepwater aman. M'ost of
 
these basin soils would be difficult to drain sufficiently during the rainy
 
teason to grow transplanted HYV aus or aman crop; but prnvi-in of relatively
 
less expensive external drainage wou~d make them suitable for the cultivation of
 
dryland rabi crops or safer for the )ro crop during the premonsFon heavy
 
showers. However, with flood protection, including expensive pump drainage,
 
and irrigation, these soils could produce very high yields of two transplanted
 
rice crops including HYI7 boro/aus and LIV aman.
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Recomnened cropping sequences:
 

a. Rainfed: i) Transplanted deepwater ama -rallow 

ii) Mixed broadcast aus and de( iter aman-fallow 

b. Irrigated: i) Transplanted deepwater aman-boro (S{YV) 

c. 	With flood protection, drainage and irrigation:
 
i) Transplanted aman (LIV)-boro (HYV)
 

ii) 	 Transplanted aus (HYV)-transplanted (LIV)
short term rabi crops 

Unit 	IITw5. This unit includes slowly permeable, fine textured soils. They
 
become moderately to severely droughty in the late dry season developing
 
moderate to severe cracks in the top-end part of the subsoil and are diffi
cult to cultivate due 	to heavy consistence.
 

Traditionally, 'these soils can produce moderate to good yields of one or two
 
wetland kharif crops, 	including broadcast deepwater aman or mixed broadcast
 
aus and deepwater aman, each year.
 

Under modern management, these soils could produce high to very high yields of
 
HYN7 horo paddy and an additional crop of transplanted deepwater aman. Most of
 
these basin soils would be difficult to drain sufficiently during the rainy
 
season to grow transplanted MYV aus or aman crop: but provision of relatively
 
less expensive external drainage would make them suitable for the cultivation
 
of dryland rabi crops or sager for the horo crop during the premowi;on heavy
 
showers. However, with flood protection, including expensive pump drainage,
 
and irrigation, these soils could produce very high yields of two transplanted
 
rice crops including HYV boro/aus and LTV aman each year.
 

Recommended cropping sequences: Same as for the unit TIIw4; but the heavy
 
basin clays of this unit would apparently be more suitable for boro than dry
land rabi crops under 	flood protection and irrigation.
 

Subclass ITTWx. This subclass includes soils on very young floodplain lands
 
which have inherently moderate agricultural potentialities, but are not suit
able For long term investment because of a moderate risk of river erosion and/
 
or burial by fresh alluvial deposits. These are normally seasonally shallowly
 
to moderately deeply flooded poorly drained, gently sloping to ',ery gently un
dulating, moderately coarse to medium textured soils occurrinq near active
 
channels. Lor rice cultivation, the land is usually terraced and levelled in
 
small parcels.
 

Two land capability units have been recognized: IIIWx2 and IIIWx3.
 

Unit ITIIx2. This unit includes moderately deeply flooded, moderately coarse
 
textured soils. Tliey have moderate to severe droughtiness in the dry season,
 
noor nutrient content and low water holding capacity.
 

Traditionally, these soils are used to qrow moderate to poor yields of hroa&
cast aus and dryland rabi crops.
 

'_roanicmanures and small scale irrigation may be applied to grow high-priceH
 
cash crops on these soils in the dry season.
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Recommended cropping 	sequences:
 

a. Rainfed: 	 Broadcast aus/jute-drought tolerant rabi crops
 

b. 	 Irrigated: With small-scale irrigation:
 

Farly aus/jute-rabi crops (hiqh-priced cash crops)
 

Unit IIIx3. This unit includes moderately deeply flooded, medium textuqed 

soils with mo4derately slow permeability. They have sliqht droughtiness in the 

dry season -:,ci higher water and nutrient holding capacity. 

Traditionally, these soils are used to grow moderate to good yields of broad

cast aus and dryland rabi crops.
 

Under modern management, including small scale irrigation, these soils could
 

wetland kharif crops including
produce high to very high yields of bro (HVV) ot 


early aus, or jute and long term dryland rabi crops including HYV wheat, so long
 

the land remains unaffected by erosion.
 

Recommended cropping 	sequences:
 

a. 	Rainfed: i) Broadcast aus/jute-rabi crops
 

ii) Mixed broadcast aus/jute and deepwater aman-rabi
 

crops 

b. Irrigated: i) 
ii) 

Roro (WYV)-fallow 
Early broadcast aus/jute-rabi crops 

HYV wheatl 

(.including 

Class IV. POOR AGRICULTURAL LAND
 

Soils in the class have severe limitations for crop production throughout the
 

year. Limitations are due to one or more of the following factors:
 

- Seasonal moderately deep to deep flooding combined with very slow
 

drainage in the dry season
 

- Severe risk of crop loss or damage by onrush or rapid rise of
 

floodwater; and
 

- Low bearinq capacity and perennial wetness (of peat soils)
 

Two subclasses: IVWw 	 and TVWz, have been recognized under this class. 

deeply
Subclass TV\w. This subclass includes seasonally moderately deepLy to 

flooded, very poorly drained, clay an( peat soils with pc: "r structure, which 

remain wet for most or all of the r, season. Soils are occassionally subject 

to rapid rise and flow of floodwater and suffer from damage ol the standi.4ng 

zroL 4urinc the monsoon season. 

Two land cacability units: IVWwO anJ 7VWwS, have beer; recucnized. 
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Unit TvllwO. This unit includes almost perennially wet, oraanic soils which
 
are difficult to work 	due to very low bearing capacity.
 

Traditionally, these soils are used to arow a moderate crop of early broadcast
 
aus with the risk of loss of or damage to the crop by the rapid rise of flood
 
level durina heavy monsoon rainfalls.
 

Under modern management, these soils could produce high yields of local improved
 
boro. Flood protection and pumn drainage to produce crops throughout the year
 
would be impractical. In case of any drainage improvement of these oeat soils,
 
care should be taken not to allow the peat layers dry out completely, otherwise
 
they would shrink irreversibly, resulting in considerable sinking of the land
 
and severe cracking of the ground.
 

Recommended cropping sequences:
 

a) Rainfed: 	 on higher sites: Early aus-fallow 
On lower sites : Boro (LIV)-fallow 

b) Irrigated: 	 On all lands : Boro (LiV)-fallow
 

Unit IVqw5. This unit includes almost perennially wet. poorly structured, fine
 
textured soils. They are moderately slowly to slowly permeable.
 

Traditionally, these soils are used to grow a moderate to noor ... c--deep
water aman or aus crop in the kharif season.
 

Under modern management, these soils could produce very high y Is oro one boro
 
paddy, mainly LIV and locally HY17 on higher sites, and perra aQ advitiona2
 
crop of transplanted deePwater aman with a considerab!-e ril'. ,
2 

floods. Flood protection and oump drainage to produce crcps - .. . the ...0 
would be highly expensive or impractical, because of the ioc£L_:., c these soils 
in deep basin depressions. 

a. Rainfed: i) Transplanted deepwater aman-falc.: 
ii) mixed broadcast aus and deenwater: sZan-fallow 

iii) Broadcast deepwater aman-failow 
iv) Brnadcast aus-fallow 

b. Irrigated: On higher sites: Transplanted deepwater aman
boro (HYV) 

On lower sites : Transplanted deepwater aman
bore (LIV) 

c, With flood protection, drainage and irrigation
 
(hiqhly expensive/impractical):
 

i) Transplanted aman (LIV)-boro (.HYV)
 
iij Transplanted deepwater aman-boro (.HYIV
 

However, without flood protection, there would be a constant risk of occasional
 
damage to or los of the standing crop by the rapidly rising premonsoon/monsoon
 
floods.
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Subclass IVWz. This 	subclass includes level to nearly level seasonally deeply
 
flooded, poorly to very poorly drained basin soils on which crop production in
 
the monsoon season is restricted by severe risk of crop damaae or loss due to
 
rapid rise in flood level and cultivation of dryland rabi crop is restricted
 
as the soils remain wet or flooded in the early part of dry season.
 

Only one lanii capability unit: Iwz5 has been recoanized under this subclass.
 

U]nit ITfrz5. This unit includes moderately slowly to slowly permeable well
 
structured, fine textured soils. They remain wet or flooded in the early part

of the dry season and become moderately to severely droughty in the later part
 
developing moderate to severe cracks in the top-and part of the subsoil and
 
are difficult to cultivate due to heavy consistence.
 

Traditionally these soils are used to grow moderate to 
 poor yields of broadcast
 
deepwater aman or mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman. Locally a boro crop
 
is grown with a constant risk of the crop being damace6 or lost by the early
 
premonsoon floods.
 

Under modern management, these soils could produce high yields of one trans
planted rice (boro) in the dry season. Flood protection and pump drainage to
 
produce crops throughout the year might not be practical because of the location
 
of those soils in deep basin bottom or depression sites.
 

Recommended cropping 	sequences:
 

a. 	Rainfed: i) Transplanted deepwater aman-fallow
 
ii) Early aus-fallow
 

iii) 	 Proadcast deepwater aman-fallow
 
iv) Mixed broadcast aus and deepwater aman-fallow
 

b. Irrigated: i) Transplanted deepwater aman-boro (.LIV):
 
on higher sites, and
 

ii) Boro (LI")-fallow : on lower sites
 

c. 	With 1lood protection-, drainage and irrigation (hiahly expensive/
 
impractical) il Transplanted aman (LIV)-boro (.YV):
 

onhigher sites, and on lower sites
 
ii Transplanted deepwater aman-boro (.HYV)
 

Class V. \'FRY POOR AND NON-AGPICULTURAL LAND
 

Soils of this class were not recognized in the survey area.
 

3.44 Land capability mapping units
 

on the scale of the present survey, it has not been possible to show individual
 
land capability subclasses or units separately on the land capability map included
 
in this eport. This is partly because of the intricate patterns in which the
 
soils determining these classes occur. Therefore, as in the case of soils and
 
present land use, land capability mapping units have been shown on the map. Land
 
capability mapping units comprise one or more land capability subclasses and units
 
occurring side by side in tho landscape in defined proportions.
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Thirteen land capability mapping units and forteen subunits were recoQnized

in the survey area. Their areas and proportions are indicated in Table 19,
tocether with the soil mapping units they occupy. 
Table 20 gives the land
 
capability class, subclass and unit of each soil series, phase and land type

occurring in the survey area. The proportion of each class, subclass and

unit within each land capability mappina unit is indicated in Table 21A.
 
Recommended cropping sequences for individual land capability units and gross

acreage of land available in each land capability mapping unit have been shown

in Table 21B. Land capability mapping units have not been described separately

in this report, but detailed information for specific areas is given in the
 
soil mapping unit description tables included in Part 2.
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Table 19 

Land Capability Mapping Units Area 

Percentaae & Component Soil Mapping Units 

L. C. 
mapp-
ing 
unit 

Land 
capability 

Area in 
acres 

Per-
cent 

Component soil 
mapping units 

Good agricultural land 

1. Predominantly seasonally intermi-

ttently wet highland 

33,840 40.49 

la. Medium and moderately fine textured 

soils 

17,826 21.32 3a,4a,5a,12a,21a 

lb. 

1c. 

Fine and moderately fine textured soils 

Fine textured soils 

6,636 

9,378 

7.95 

11.22 

7a,14a,22a 

16a,23a 

2. Predominantly seasonally shallowly 

flooded land 

18,660 22.33 

2a. Medium and moderately fine textured 

soils 

1,568 1.87 3c,5b,8a,12b,21b 

2b. Fire & moderately fine textured soils 4,608 5.51 7b,9,14b,22b 

2c. Fine textured soils 12,484 14.95 16b,17a,18a,23b,24a,25a 
26a 

3. 

Moderate agricultural land 

Predominantly non-flooded droughty 

highland: Moderately coarse and 

medium textured soils 

172 0.21 20 

4. Predominantly seasonally intermittently 

wet highland with moderate river erosion 

hazard: Medium and moderately coarse 

textured soils 

255 0.30 2b 

5. 

5a 

Predominantly seasonally intermittently 

wet highland with irreaular relief 

Medium and moderately coarse 

textured soils 

2,765 

205 

3.29 

0.24 2a 

5b. 

5c. 

Medium and moderately fine textured soils 

Fine and moderately fine textured soils 

1,751 

809 

2.09 

0.96 

3b, 4b, 13 

15 

6. Seasonally intermittently wet highland 

and shallowly flooded land with irri

gular relief: Medium and moderately 

fine textured soils 

824 0.99 6 
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L. C. 
mapp-
ing 
unit 

Land capability Area in 
acres 

Per-
cent 

Component soil 
mapping units 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Predominantly seasonally shallowly 
flooded land with irregular relief: 
Fin* and moderately five textued soils 

Predominantly seasonally moderately 
deeply flooded land with 
moderate river erosion hazard: Medium 
and moderately coarse textured soils 

Predominantly seasonally moderately 
deeply flooded land, early draining 
in dry season 

222 

65 

5,126 

0.27 

0.0 

6.13 

iOa 

1 

9a. 

9b. 

Moderately fin. textured soils 

Fine and moderately fine textured soils 

22 

364 

0.03 

0.44 

8b 

10b 

9c. Fine textured soils 4,740 5.66 17b,18b,24b,25b,26b 

10. Predominantly seasonally moderately 
deeply flooded land, slow draining 
in dry season 

3,052 3.66 

10a. 

lob. 

Fine and moderately fine textured soils 

Fine textured soils 

147 

2,905 

0.18 

3.48 

lOc 

17c,18c,24c,25c,26c 

Poor agricultural land 

11. Predominantly seasonally moderately 
deeply and deeply flooded almost 
pcrennially wet land with flood 
hazard: Fine textured soils 

2,325 2.77 lla,llb,19a,19b, 
27a,27b 

12. Predominantly seasonally deeply 
flooded land with severe flood 
hazard: Fine textured soils 

161 0.19 18d,26d 

13. Predominantly seasonally moderately 
deeply to deeply flooded land with 
severe flood hazard, perennial wet
ness and low bearing capacity: Peat 

713 0.85 28 

Miscellaneous lands 

Urban and homestead land 14,030 16.78 S 

Water 1,,90 1.66 W 

Total 83,600 100.00 
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Tahle 20
 

Soil Series, phase And Land Type By Land Capability Class, Subclass & Unit
 

Land capability
 
ClassClass classSnitclass ui 

la lb ic 

II. Good IIDd IIDd3 
agri- IIDw IIDw3 
cul -
tural 
land 

IIDw4 


IIDw5 


TITA ITW3 


TIW4 


IIW5 


Soil series, phase or land type 


2 


Paksey 

MirpUr, highland phase 


Patkelpota, highland phase 

Rayra, highlard phase 


Sara, highland phase 


Sara, noncalcareous top variant 


Baradi, highland phase 


Darsana, highland phase 


Gopalpur, highland phase 


Arnjhupi, highland phase 


Benapol, highland phase 


Gangni, highland phase 


Ishurdi, highland phase 


Jhenida, highland phase 


Mirpur, medium highland phase 


Patkelpota, medium highland ph. 


Rayna, medium highland phase 


Sara, medium highland phase 


Baradi, medium highland phase 


Darsana, medium highland phase 


Gopalpur, medium highland phase 


hasulpur, medium highland phase 


Amjhupi, medium highland phase 


Batra, medium highland phase 


Benapol, medium highland phase 


Benapol, top calcareous 

variant, medium highland phase
 

Occurence in soil mapping unit
 

3
 

4a*,5A*,6*
 
5a*,12a,12b,13,14a*,15*,16a*,212
 

12a*,14b*,20,21a,2lb,23a*
 

3a,4a,4h*
 

2b,3a,3c,4a,4b*,5a,5b,7b*,12a,
 
14a*,14b*,15*,16a*
 

6
 

l2a,14a*,16a*,20*,21a,21b,22a,
 
22b*,23a
 

5a*,5b*,7a*,12a,12b,13,14a,l4b,
 
15*,16a
 

3a,4a,5a,7a,l2a*,l4a,l6a*
 

12a,14a,l4 b,1Ga,22a,23a*
 

23a,23b
 

16a,23a*
 

3a*,5a*,7a
 

12a*,1 4a*,16a*,21a,22a,22b,23b
 

12h
 

21b
 

2a,2b,3c
 

5h
 

21a*,21b,22b,23b*,26a,26b
 

4a*,5h*,12b,14a,14b,23b*
 

2a,3c,5a*,5b,7a*,?b,14b*
 

8a,9,10b*,17a*
 

5b*,7a*,7h*412b,14a,14b,16a
 

J7a*,25a1 25h,25c
 

14a*,16a*,21b*,22a*,22b*,23a,23b
 

23b*
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la lb ic 2 3 

Gangni, medium highland phase 7b*,1.2a*,l2b,14a*,14b,16a,23a*, 
23b* 

Garuri, medium highland phase 8a,9*,17a,17b,l8a,18b,24a,24b*, 
24c,25c 

Ghior, medium highland phase 18a,18b,25a,25b,25c 

Ishurdi, medium highland phase 4a*,5a*,5b*,7a,7b,14a*,14b*,16a* 

Jhenida, medium highland phase 14b*,2la*,22a,22b,23a,23b 

Kasiani, medium highland phase 24a,24b,24c,25a* 

Maqura, medium hiahland phase 25a*,26a,26b 

Mehendiganj, medium highland ph. 9,l0b,l7a,17b,25a*,25b* 

Pakuria, medium highland phase 7a* 

III.Mode- IIIDr IIIDr2 Sandy Ganges alluvium, highland, 2a 
rate irregular relief phase 
aari
cul- I!IDr3 Mirpur, highland, irregular 13 
tural relief phase 
land Patkelpota, highland, irregular 13* 

relief phase 

Rayna, highland, irregular 2a,3b,4b 
relief phase 

Sara, highland, irregular 4b,6,13 

relief phase 

Sara, highland, madeland variant 4a* 

Silty Ganges alluvium, highland, 2a,4a 
irregular relief phase 

IIIDr4 Baradi, highland, irregular 13*,15 
relief phase 

Darsana, highland, irregular 13,15 
relief phase 

Gopalpur, highland, irregular 3b,6,13* 
relief phase 

IIIDr5 Amjhupi, highland, irregular 6,13,15 
relief phase 

Benapol, highland, irregular 23d* 
relief phase 

Gangni, highland, irregular 13* 
relief phase 

Ishurdi, highland, irregular 7a* 

relief phase 

Jhenida, highland, irregular 22a*,23a* 
relief phase 
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la lb ic 2 3 

IIIDw IIIDw2 Pangsa, highland phase 12a* 

Mominpur, highland phase 20,21a* 

IIIDx IIIDx2 Sandy Ganaes alluvium, hiqhland 
river erosion hazard phase 

2b 

IIIDx3 Rayna, highland, river erosion 
hazard phase 

2b 

Silty Ganges alluvium, highland, 
river erosion hazard phase 

2b 

IIIWd IIIWd4 Rasulpur, medium lowland, early 
draining phase 

Bb,10b,10c 

IIIWd5 Batra, medium lowland, early 
draining phase 

9,17b*,l~a,l~b*,25a, 25b, 
25c,26b,26c,27h* 

Garuri, medium lowland, early 
draining phase 

l7b,17c,18a,18b,18c,19a, 
24a*,24b,24c*,25b* 

Ghior, medium lowland, early 
draining phase 

18a,18b,18c,25a,25b,25c 

Kasiani, medium lowland, early 
phase 

24b,24c* 

Magura, medium lowland, early 
draining phase 

26b,26c 

Mehendiganj, medium lowland, early 
draining phase 

9,10b,17c 

IIiWr IIIWr3 Mirpur, medium highland, irregular 
relief phase 

13 

Rayna, medium highland, irregular 
phase 

Sara, medium highland, irregular 

relief phase 

3b 

6* 

IIIWr4 Baradi, medium highland, irregular 
relief phase 

21b 

Darsana, medium highland, irregu-
lar relief phase 

13 

Gopalpur, medium highland, irregu-
lar relief phase 

3b*,6 

Rasulpur, medium highland, irregu-
lar relief phase 

10a 

IIIWr5 Amjhupi, medium highland, irregular 
relief phase 

15* 

Benapol, medium highland, irregular 
relief phase 

23b* 

Gangni, medium highland, irregular 
relief phase 

6*,15* 
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la lb Ic 2 3 

Garuri, modium highland, irregular lOa* 
relief phase 

Jhenida, medium highland, irregular 22b*,23b 
relief phase 

Mehendiganj, medium highland, 10a 
irregular relief phase 

IIIWw IIIWw4 Rasulpur, medium lowland, slow 8b, lc 
draining phase 

IIIWw5 Batra, medium lowland, slow drain- 17c*,18c*,l8d*,25b,25c, 
ing phase 26c 

Garuri, medium lowland, slow drain- 8b,17c,18c,18d*,24b*,24c 
ing phase 

Ghior, medium lowland, slow drain- 17c*,18c,18d,25b,25c 

ing phase 

Kasiani, medium lowland, slow 24a*,24b*,24c,25c* 
draining phase 

Magura, medium lowland, slow drain- 25c*,26b*,26c,2Gd 
ing phase 

Mehendiganj, medium lowland, slow lOc 

draining phase 

IIIWx IIIWx2 Sandy Ganges alluvium, medium low- 1 
land, river erosion hazard phase 

IIIWx3 Silty Ganges alluvium, medium low- 1 
land, river erosion hazard phase 

IV., Poor IVMw IVWwO Rajair 28 
agri- Satla 28 
cul
tural IVWw5 Kumarkhali, medium lowland piase 10b,lla,llb,18c*,26b* 
land 

Kumarkhali, lowland phase llb 

Mahespur, medium lowland phase 19b,25a*,27a,27b,28* 

Mahespur, lowland phase llb*,19a*,25b*,25c*,27b 

Ramdia, medium lowland phase lla,17c*,18b*,18c*,19a 

19b,27b 

Ramdia, lowland phase 19b,25c* 
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la lb lc 2 3 

IVWz IVWz5 Batra, lowland phase 

Garuri, lowland phase 

Ghior, lowland phase 

Kumarkhali, medium lowland, 
flood hazard phase 

Kumarkhali, lowland, flood hazard 
phase 

Magura, lowland phase 

Mahespur, medium lowland, flood 
hazard phase 

Mahespur, lowland, flood hazard 
phase 

Ramdia, medium lowland, flood 
hazard phase 

Ramdia, lowland, flood hazard 
phase 

18d,25b,26d 

18d 

18d,25b 

lla 

llb 

26d 

27a 

19a*,lgb,25b,26d,27b 

19a 

19a, 19b 

* Soil occupies only a minor area in the soil mapping unit. 
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_ I Xproximatearea of included land capability clasto3 and subclasses and misc. Landa (acres) 

Zo. ap-icz;lora: LL Moderate agrIcuilZ 31 O Poor Agrl..-nd Mi... Lid 
L.C'. ~~1 _
pkpp- rca PerrA.re 

In nd capability I. o tota 

unit acres area r 

6. Seasoally intermitently et high- 112h 0.99 M 82 412 82 2 206 

la..d and shallowly flooded land with 
Irregular relief: ine and moderate
ly fine textured soils 

7. Predomlnantly seasonally shalloly 222 0.27 - 178-- -

flooded land with Irroegular rlief:1 
Pine arc moderately fine textured 

soils 

8. Pedlomnantty aeaor.lly moderatel, 65 0.08 -.-. 26 39 
deeply flooded lan. with moderate 

liver ereion ,azard: Mdium and 
moderately coara textnL;J soite 

F. Predominantly seasonally moderately 5.126 6.13 
doepl- flooded land, early draining 

1n dry sea,.n 

9a. X-lerately fine tetured soils 22 0.01- - - 19 - - - 2 1 

9b. F1..e a . dsrataly fine 3&4 o.1, ----  - - - - 18 -- - -- - -91 255---- - - -

L.xtured soils 

9c. Fie textued soils ,Th0 5.66-- --- - 976------ - 3380--- -2- --- - -

10. Predominantly 3easonoll md.rately 3.052 3.66 
daeply fioodd land, slow draining 

in dry season 

I0. Flns and r.oderately fine A 7 0.18  -. - - -- - - - - -- -7 - - 37 103- - - N 

textured soils 

lb. Fine tenturd soils 2,905 3.8- - -- 21.6 -- - -- - - - - 0-- - 2,298 - - - -59 

Poor agricultural land 

11. Predomi antly seasonally moderately 2.325 2.77 - - - - - ---- - -- - 22- - - - - -1,-;l 659 117 

deeply and deeply flooded almost 
prennlolly wetand with flood 
h,..ard; Fine textured soils 

12. Prvdmri.an ly seas .- tlly deeply 161 0.19----------- - - - - - - -

flo.odd l-d with sere flood 

hanardl Fine textured aols 

13. Predoinantly sasonally moderately 713 0.85- -------------- - - - 642 M 71 

Miscellanuou~ hnds 

Urban an~d htestead Lhnd 1J, 
0 

16.78 14,030 -

water bodIe 1.190 1.66 1,390 

Total area 83,600 100.00 M 10,181 9,905 12,357 143 2,637 17,114772 1,398 1,105 87 129 64 153 117 4,303 8 330 178 39 2,670 26 39 642 1,516 799 14,981 1,774 

Percelap 100 H 12.1 11.85 114.78G.65 3.16 20.51 0.09 1.68 1.32 0.58 0.15 0.08 0.18 C.l. 5.15 - 0.0 0.21 0.05 3.19 0.03 0.05 0.79 1.84 0.93 17.91 2.21 

'' - Area occupied Ly the subclass is usually le-s than 0.5 lercent of the land capability unit conuerned. 
. - Area ocoupied by the oubclass is los then 0.01 .ercent. 

http:PerrA.re


Table 21B 

Land Capability Units, Recooended Cropping Sequences 
And Acreasge In Different Land Capability Mapping Units 

Land ca-
pability
mapping capa-

Area 
in 

Recomsbnded cropping sequences and acreage 

With irri-

11th flo-
od pro-

Home
stead 
and 
water 

unit/area 
in acres 

bility 
unit 

Rainfed Acres With irrigation Acres gation and 
drainage 

Acres drainage 
a irriga-

bodies 
(acres) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
tion 

10 11 12 

la 
17,826 

IIDw3 

IIDw4 

9,898 

6,587 

Aus/jute-rabi crops; 
sugarcane 
Aus/jute-rabi crops; 

9,898 

6,587 

Aus(HYV1/jute-wheat(HYV)/ 
other rabi crops 
AUs(HYV)/jute-wheat(HYV)/ 

9,298 

6,587 

Annual/perennial 
dryland crops 
Annual/perennial 

9,898 

6,587 

-

-

-

-

-

-
sugarcane; other rabi crops; dryland crops 

or aus (IMv)-transplanted 
Aus/jute-transplanted 
aman-rabi crops (on land 
where rainwater can be 

1,640 aman (PIV)-wheat; 
transplanted aus (H"y)
transplanted aman (HYV)

kept within field bunds) short term rabi crops 
IIDw5 551 Aus-rabi crops; 551 Transplanted aus (HYV)- 551 

aus transplanted aman- transplanted aman (HYV)
rabi crops short term rabi crops; 

aus-transplanted aman 
(HYV)-wheat (YV) 

ITIDr3 119 Aus/jute-rabi crops; 119 With small-scale 119 With small scale 119 
suqarcane irrigation: irriqation: 

Aus (,HY'/jute-wheat Annual/perennial 
(HYV)/other rabi crops dryland crops 

lb 
6,636 

TTDw4 2,616 Aus/jute rabi crops; 
sugarcane 

2,616 AusCIrV)/jute-wheat(HY)/ 
other rabi crops; 

2,616 Annual/perennial 
dryland crops 

2,616 

or aus (YV)-transplanted 
Aus/jute-transplanted 
aman-rabi crops(on land 

650 aman (HYV)-wheat 

where rainwater can be 
kept within field bunds) 



2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

ITDw5 3,227 Aus-transplanted 3,227 Transplanted aus (HYV)-trans- 3,227 - - - -
planted aman (!fYV)-short term 
rabi crops; 
aus-transplanted aman (Jvv)
wheat (livv) 

IIW4 200 On land flooded shallower than 1 foot 

Aus/jute-rabi crops; 160 Transplanted aus (HYV)-trans- 160 
aus/jute-transplanted planted aman (JivV)-short term 
aman-rabi crops rabi crops; 

aus-transplanted amen (.YVj
wheat (MV); 

aus CHYV)-wheat (YV)/other 
rabi crops 

On land flooded deeper than 1 foot 

Mixed broadcast aus and 
deepwater aman-rabi crops; 

40 Aus-transplanted LIV/deepwater 
aman-wheat (MYV); 

40 

aus/jute-rabi crops; 
aus-transplanted deep-

transplanted aus-transplanted 
LIV/deepwater aman-short term 

water aman-rabi crops rabi crops; 
aus UIYV)-wheat (HYV)/other 
rabi crops 

IIW5 392 On land flooded shallower than 1 foot 

Aus-transplanted aman- 300 Transplanted aus (.YV)-trans- 300 
rabi crops; aus-rabi planted aman (.HYV)-short term 
crops rabi crops; 

aus-transplanted aman (HYV)
wheat (TI7) 

On land flooded deeper than 1 foot 

Aus-transplanted deep- 92 Transplanted aus-transplanted 92 
water aman-rabi crops; LIV/deepwater am-n-short term 
mixed broadcast aus and rabi crops; 
deepwater aman-rabi crops; aus-rransplanted LIV/deepwater 
aus-rabi crops aman-whaat (iY-V)/other rabi 

crops 



1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Ic 
9,378 

IIDw4 469 Aus/jute-rabi crops; 
sugarcane 

359 Aus (IIYV)/jute-wheat (.iYV)/ 
other rabi crops; 

469 Annual/perennial 
dryland crops 

469 - - -

or aus (HYV)-transplanted aman 
Aus/jute-transplanted (HYV)-wheat; 
aman-rabi crops (on 
land where rainwater 

transplanted aus (.YV)
transplanted aman (JiYV)

can be kept within short term rabi crops 
field bunds) 

IIDw5 7,971 Aus-rabi crops aus- 7,971 Transplanted aus (HYV)-trans- 7,971 
transplanted aman-rabi planted aman (IiYV)-short term 
crops rabi crops; aus-transplanted 

aman-wheat UY) 

IIW5 938 On land flooded shallower than 1 foot 

hus-transplanted aman- 788 Transplanted aus CJiYV)-trans- 788 
rabi crops; planted aman (.HYV)-short term 
aus-rabi crops rabi crops; 

aUs-transplanted amanwheat CHYV) (.HYVj-

On land flooded deeper than 1 foot 

Aus-transplanted deep- 150 Transplanted aus-transplanted 150 
-7ater aman-rabi crops; LIV/deepwater aman-short term 
mixed broadcast aus and rabi crop; 
deepwater aman-rabi aus-transplanted LIV/doepwater 
crops; aman-wheat 4MYV/other rabi 
aus/jute-rabi crops crops 

2a 

1,568 
IIDw3 65 Aus/jute-rabi crops; 

sugarcane 
65 AUS (YV)/jute-wheat 

other rabi crops 
(HIYV/ 65 Annual/perennial 

dryland crops 
65 -

IIDw4 22 Aus/jute-rabi crops; 22 Aus UYVI/jute-wheat (HYV)/ 22 Ditto 22 -

sugarcane other rabi crops; 
or aus (HYV)-transplanted aman 

Aus/jute-transplanted 12 (HYV)-wheat; 
aman-rabi crops(on land transplanted aus (11YV)
where rainwater can be transplanted aman (HYVI
kept within field bunds) short term rabi crops 



2 3 4 S 6 7 B 9 10 11 12 

IIW3 497 On land flooded shallower than 1 foot 

Aus/jute-rabi crops; 440 Aus (IYVI/jute-wheat (JMYV)/ 440 - - -
aus/jute-transplanted other rabi crops; 
aman-rabi crops aus JIYV)-transplanted aman 

(HYV) -wheat (OIYVI/other rabi 
crops; 
transplanted aus (YVI-trans
planted amnan (HYV)-short term 
rabi crops 

On land flooded deeper than 1 foot 

Mixed broadcast aus and 57 Aus-transplanted LIV/deepwater 57 
deepwater aman-rabi crops; aman-wheat (IYV); 
aus/jute-rabi crops; 
aus-transplantod deep-

aus (IrYVI-wheat (HYVI/ 
other rabi crops 

water aman-rabi crops 

11W4 947 On land flooded shallower than 1 foot M 
0 

Aus/jute-rabi crops; 747 Transplanted aus (.HYV-trans- 747 
aus/jute-transplanted planted aman iHYV)-short term 
aman-rabi crops rabi crops; 

or 
aus-transplanted aman (IIYV)- 37 
wheat (HYV); 
aus ( MIV-wheat (HYV)/other 
rabi crops 

On land flooded deeper than 1 foot 

Mixed broadcast aus 
deepwater aman-rabi 

and 
crops; 

200 Aus-transplanted 
aman-wheat (MYV); 

LIV/deepwater 200 

aus/jute-rabi crops; transplanted aus-transplanted 
aus-trans,? anted deep- LIV/deepwater aman-short term 
water aman-rabi orops rabi crops; 

aus(HYV)-wheat (HYV/other rabi 
crops 



2 3 4 5 6 7 9 10 11 12 

IIWS 37 On land flooded shallower than 1 foot 

Aus-transplanted aman-- 20 Transplanted aus (HYV-trans- 20 - - -
rabi crops; planted aman (IIYV)-short term 
aus-rabi crops rahi crops; 

aus-transplanted aman (HYV)
wheat (PYv) 

On land flooded deeper than 1 foot 
Aus-transplanted deep- 17 Transplanted aus-transplanted 17 
water aman-rabi crops; LIV/deepwater aman-short term 
mixed broadcast aus and rabi crops 
deepwater aman-rabi 

2b 

4,608 

IIDw4 131 Aus/jute-rabi crops; 

suqarcane 
100 AUs (IY)/jute-wheat 

other rabi crops; 

(HYV)/ 131 Annual/perennial 131 

or aus (HYV)-transplanted aman 
Aus/jute-transplanted 31 (HYV)-wheat; 
aman-rabi crops(on land transplanted aus (PVV)
where rainwater can be transplanted aman (HYV)
kept within field hunds) short term rabi crops 0 

IIDw5 154 Aus-rabi crops; 154 Transplanted aus (flYV)- 154 -
Aus-transplanted amen- transplanted aman (JfYV)
rabi crops short term rabi crops; 

aus-transolanted aman (IYV)
wheat (IPfV) 

IIW4 1,480 On land flooded shallower than 1 foot 

Aus/jute-rabi crops; 

aus/jute-transplanted 
1,190 Transplanted aus (HYV)-trans-

planted aman (HYV)-short term 
1,190 

aman-rabi crops rabi crops; 

aus-transplanted aman (BWYv)
wheat (HYV); 
aus (HW!II-wheat (14YV)/other 

rabi crops 



2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

On land flooded deeper than 1 foot 

Mixed broadcast aus ar'd 290 Aus-transplanted LIV/deepwater 290 .... . 
deepwater aman-rabi crops; artan-wheat (HYV); 
aus/jute-rabi crops; transplanted aus-transplanted 
aus-transplanted deep- LIV/deepwater aman-short tern 
water aman-rabi crops rabi crops; 

aus (.IYVI-wheat (.HYV)/other 
rabi crops 

IIW5 2,738 On land flooded shallower than 1 foot 

Aus-transplanted aman- 2,060 Transplanted aus (HYVI-trans- 2,060 
rabi crops; planted aman (WfVI-short term 
aus-rabi crops rabi crops; 

aus-transplanted aman (IiYV)
wheat (IIYV) 

On land flooded deeper than 1 foot 

Aus-transplanted deep- 678 Transplanted aus-transplanted 678 
water aman-rabi crops; LIV/deepwater aman-short term 
mixed broadcast aus and rabi crops; 
deepwater aman-rabi crops; aus-transplanted LIV/daepwater 
aus-rabi creps aman-wheat (HYVI/other rabi 

crops 

IIIWd5 105 Transplanted deepwater 105 Transplanted deepwater aman- 105 Transplanted 105 
aman-rabi crops; boro (HYV); aus (HYV)
mixed broadcast aus and transplanted deepwater aman- transplanted 
deepwater aman-rabi crops rabi crops (Aryland); aman (HYV)

mixed broadcast aus and short term 
deepwater aman-rabi crops rabi crops 

2c IIDwS 454 Aus-rabi crops; 454 Transplanted aus (IYV)-trans- 454 
12,484 aus-transplanted aman- planted aman (HYV)-short term 

rabi crops rabi crops; 
-,is-transplanted aman (.HYV)
wheat DrYVI 



2 3 5 6 7 9 10 11 12 

IIW5 11,791 On land flooded shallower than 1 foot 
Aus-transplanted 

rabi crops; 
aus-rabi crops 

aman- 8,891 Transplanted 

planted aman 
rabi cros; 

aus (WYV)-trans-

(HYV)-short term 

8,891 - - - -

aus-transplanted 
wheat (HYVI 

aman £1!YV)

3 
172 

IIIWd5 

IIDw3 

IIIDw2 

239 

43 

129 

Aus-transplanted deep-
water aman-rabi-crops; 
mixed broadcast aus a 
deepwater aman-rabi 
crops; 
aus-rabi crops 

Transplanted deep-
water aman-rabi crops; 
mixed broadcast aus 
and deepwater aman-
rabi crops 

Aus/jute-rabi crops; 
suqarcane 

Aus/millet/sosamum/ 

mesta-drought-tolerant 
rabi crops; 
mixed aus/millet and 

arhar; 

On land flooded deeper than 1 foot 
2,900 Transplanted aus-transplantod 

LIV/deepwater aman-short term. 
rabi crops; 
aus-transplanted LIV/deepwater 
aman-wheat (HYVI/other rabi 
crops 

239 Transplanted deepwater aman-
boro (HYVi; 
transplanted deepwater aman-
rabi crrps (dryla'.d); 
mixed broadcast aus and deep-
water aman-rabi crops 

43 Aus (HYVJ/jute-wheat (YV1/ 
other rabi crops 

129 Aus (LIV)-rabi crops (hiqh-
priced cash crops such as 
melons, tobacco, etc. with 
frequent irrigation) 

2,900 

239 

43 

129 

Annual/perennial 
dryland crops 

High-priced cash 
crops (including 
annual/perennial 
dryland crops) 

43 

129 

Transplan-
ted aus 
(HYV)-Tran
splanted 
ansan (HYV)
short term 

rabi crops 

239 

0 

perennial crops; 
cashewnuts, citrus,etc. 

4 

255 
IIDw3 13 Aus/jute-rabi crops; 

sugarcane 
13 Aus (HYV)/jute-wheat (HYV1/ 

other rabi crops 
13 Annual/perennial 

dryland crops 
13' 



2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

11W3 25 On land flooded shallower than 1 foot 

Aus/jute-rabi crops; 
aus/jute-transplanted 
aman-rabi crops; 

15 Aus (HYV)/jute-wheat (wfV)/ 
other rabi crops; 
aus (IfYv-transplanted aman 
(HYVI-wheat (HYV /other rabi 
crops; 
transplanted aus (HYV)-trans
planted aman (.HYV)-short term 
rabi crop 

15 - - -

On land flooded deeper than 1 foot: 

Mixed broadcast aus and 
deepwater aman-rabi crops; 
aus/jute-rabi crops; 

aus-transpiantod deep-
water anman-rabi crops 

10 AUs-transplanted LIV/deepwater 
aman-wheat (IIYV); 
aus CHYVI-wheat (}YV/other 

rabi crops 

I0 

IIIDx2 64 Aus/millet/sesamm / 
mesta-drought-tolarant 
rabi crops; 
mixed aus/millnt and 
arhar 

64 Aus-rabi crops (high-priced 
cash crops such as melons, 
tobacco, etc. with freguent 
irrigation 

64 

With small-scale irrigation 

iiiDx3 153 Aus/jute-rabi crops; 

sugarcane 
153 Aus (HY)/jute-wheat (HYV)/ 

other rabi crops 
153 

5a 
205 

1IW3 21 
Aus/jute-rabi crops; 

On land flooded shallower than 1 foot 
16 Aus (HYV/jute-wheat (HYV)/ 16 

aus/jute-transplanted 
aman-rabi crops 

other rabi crops; 
aus (HYV-transplanted aman 
(HYV)-wheat (11YV)/othar rabi 
crops; 
transplanted aus (HYVI
transplanted anran (JIYVI
short term rabi crops 



6 7 9 10 11 12 

On land flooded deeper than 1 foot 
Mixed broadcast aus 

and deepwater aman-
rabi crops; 
aus/jute-rabi crops; 

5 Aus-transplanted LIV/deepwater 
aman-wheat (PYV); 
aus (IIYV)-wheat (IIYV)/ 
other rabi crops 

5 - - -

aus-transpianted deep
water aman-rabi crops 

IIW4 10 On land flooded shallower than 1 foot 
Aus/jute-rabi crops; 
aus/jute-transplanted 
aman-rabi crops 

8 Transplanted aus (HYV)-trans-
planted aman (HYV)-short term 
rabi crops; 

S 

aus-transplanted aman" (iYV)
wheat WJYV); 
aus (HYV)-wheat (HYVI/other 
rabi crops 

On land flooded deeper than 1 foot 
Mixed broadcast aus & 
deepwater aman-rabi 
crops; 
aus/jute-rabi crops; 

2 Aus-transplanted LIV/deepwater 
aman-wheat (HYVI; 
transplanted aus-transplanted 
LIV/deepwater aman-short term 

2 

aus-transplanted deep-
water aman-rabi crops 

rabi crops; 
aus (HVIII-wheat (IYV)/other 

IIIDr2 72 Aus/millet/sesamum/ 

mesta-drought-tolerant 
72 

rabi crops 

High-priced carh crops like 
tobacco, melons, etc. with 

72 

rabi crops frequent irriqation 

IIIDr3 102 Aus/jute-rabi crops; 
sugarcane 

102 

With small-scale land levelling & irrigat in 
Aus/jute-long term rabi crops 102 Annual/perennial 

dryland crops 
102 -

5b 

1,751 
IIDw3 80 Aus/jute-rabi crops; 

sugarcane 
80 Aus CIYV)/jute-wheat (HYV)/ 

other rabi crops 
80 Annual/perennial 

dryland crops 
80 -



2 3 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

ITDw4 Pt) Aus/jute-ri. crops; 80 Aus (HYV)/jute-wheat (HYVI/ 80 Annual/perennial 80 - - -

sugarcane other rabi crops; 
or aus (HYV)-transplanted aman 

Aus/jute-trensplanted 20 (HYV-wheat; 
aman-rabi cr-ops(on land transplanted aus (IYV)
where rainwater can be transplanted aman (HYVI
kept within field bunds) short tQrm rabi crops 

With small-scale irrigation 

IIIDr3 765 Aus/jute-rabi crops; 765 AUS/jute-long term rabi crops 765 Annual/perennial 765 - 79 
sugarcane drvland crops 

with small-scale irrigation 

IIIDr4 659 Aus/jute-rabi crops; 659 Aus/jute-long term rabi crops 659 Annual/perennial 659 - -

sugarcane dryland crops 

On relatively level land 

Aus-transplanted aman (HYVi- 160 
wheat (vYV)/other rabi crops 

With small-scale irrigation 

IIIWr3 8 Aus/jute-rabi crops; 8 Aus/jute-wheat (HYNY)/othar 

mixed broadcast aus rabi crops 
and deepwater aman
rabi crops On relatively level land 

or 
Aus/jute-transplanted 4 Aus-transplanted aman (JIYV)- 4 
aman-short term rabi wheat (HYV)/other rabi crops 
crops (onmore level land) 

With small-scale irrigation 

IITWr4 80 Aus/jute-rabi crops; 80 AUs/jute-wheat (IYV)/other 80 

mixed broadcast aus rabi crops 
and deepwater aman-
rabi crops 

nn relatively level land 

Aus-transpianted aman (HYV)- 40 
wheat (mIYV)/other rabi crops 



80) 

2 

111Dr4 

3 

364 

4 

Aus/jute-rabi crops; 

sugarcane 

5 

364 

6 

With small-scale irrigation 
Aus/jute-long term rabi crops 

On relatively level land 

7 

364 

Aus-transplanted aman (HYV)-
wheat (HYJ)/other rabi crops 

180 

IlIDrS 445 Aus-rabi crops 445 

With smdll-scale irrigation 

Aus-long term rabi crops 445 

On felativolv level land 

Aus (IIYV)-transplanted aman 
(IIYVI-wheat (ITYNI/other rabi 
crops; 

transplanted aus (HYV)-trans
planted aman (IYV)-short term 
rabi cro,'s 

250 

6 

824 

IIDw3 82 Aus/jute-rabi crops; 
suigarcane 

82 Aus (IIY)/jute-wheat (3TYV)/ 
other rabi crops 

82 

TIrDr3 412 Aus/jute-rabi crops; 

sugarcane 
412 

With small-scale irrigation 

Aus/jute-long term rabi crops 412 

IIIDr4 82 Aus/jute-rabi crops; 
sugarcane 

82 

With small-scale irrigation 

Aus/jute-lonq term rabi crops 82 

On relatively level land 

Aus-transplanted aman (j4YV)-
wheat (IYVI/other rabi crops 

40 

8 

Annual/perennial 

dryland crops 

9 

364 

10 

-

-

11 

-

-

12 

Annual/perennial 

dryland crops 

Annual/perennial 

dryland crops 

Annual/perennial 
drvland crops 

82 

412 

82 



1 2 3 4 5 6 

With small-scale irrigation 

IIIDr5 42 Aus/jute-rabi crops 42 Aus-long term rabi crops 

On relatively level land 

Aus (MYVI-transplanted aman 
(lIYV) -wheat (IIYV)/other rabi 
crops; 
transplanted aus WLYVI
transplanted aman (IIYV)
short term rabi crops 

With small-scale irrigation 

IIIWr4 206 Aus/jute-rabi crops; 

mixed broadcast aus 
and deepwater aman
rabi crops 

206 AUs/jute-wheat (HYV)/other 

rabi crops 

On relatively level land 

Aus-transplanted aman (JIYV)-
wheat (CIYV)/othar rabi crops 

With small-scale irrigation 

7 
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IIIWr4 44 Ditto 44 Aus/jute-wheat (HYV)/other 

rabi crops 

On relatively level land 

Aus-transplanted aman (HYVI-
wheat (HYV)/other rabi crops 

With- s-atl-scale irrigation 

IIIWr5 178 Aus-rabi crops; mixed 
broadcast aUs and deep-
water aman-rabi crops 

178 Aus-wheat (HYV)/other rabi 
crops 

On relatively level land 

Aus-transplanted aman (HYV)-
wheat (HYV)/other rabi crops 

7 8 9 10 11 12 

42
 

20 

206
 

50 

44
 

14
 

178
 

45 



1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

8 IIIWX2 26 Aus/jute-drought 26 
With small-scale irrigation 
Early aus/jute-rabi crops 26 - - - -

65 tolerant rabi crops (high-priced cash crops) 

IIIWx3 39 Aus/jute-rabli crops; 39 Boro (IYV)-fallow; early 39 ..... 
mivxd broadcast aus aus/jute-rabi crops 
and deepwater aman
rabi crops 

9a IIIWd4 19 Transplanted deepwater 19 Transplanted deepwater aman- 19 
22 aman-rabi crops; boro CHYV)/dryland rabi 

mixed broadcast aus crops (including HYV wheati 
and deepwater aman
rabi crops 

IIIWw4 2 Transplanted deep- 2 Transplanted deepwater 2 
water aman-fallow; amnan-boro (JiYV) 
mixed broadcast aus 

and deepwater aman
fallow 

IIIWw5 1 Ditto 1 Ditto --

9b IIW5 18 On land flooded shallower than 1 foot 
Aus-transplanted aman- 5 Transplanted aus (YV-trans- 5 
rabi crops; planted aman (HYV)-sbort term 
aus-rabi crops rabi crops; 

aus-transplanted aman UiYV)
wheat (HYV) 

On land flooded deeper than 1 foot 

Aus-transplanted deep- 13 Transplanted aus-transplanted 13 
water aman-rabi crops; LIV/deepwater aman-short term 
mixed broadcast aus rabi crops; 
and deepwater aman- aus-transplanted LIV/deepwater 
rabi crops; aman-wheat (IYVI/other rabi 
aus-rabi crops crops 



1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

IIIWd4 91 Transplanted deepwater 91 Transplanted deepwater aman- 91 - - Transplanted aus 91 -

aman-rabi crops; boro (IYVI/dryland rabi crops (.HYV)-transplan
mixed broadcast aus and (includinq IIYV wheat) ted aman (IIYV)
deepwater aman-rabi crops short term rabi 

crops 

IIWd5 255 Ditto 255 Transplanted deepwater aman- 255 - - Ditto, also 255 
boro (HYV); transplanted transplanted aman 
deepwater aman-rabi crops (HYV)-boro (IIYV) 
(dryland); 
mixed broadcast aus and deep
water aman-rabi crops 

9c IIW5 976 On land flooded shallower than I foot 
4,740 Aus-transplanted aman- 244 Transplanted aus (IiYV)-trans- 244 

rabi crops; planted aman (IIYV)-short term 
aus-rabi crops rabi crops; 

aus-transplanted aman (-IYV)
wheat (HYVI 

On land flooded deeper than 1 foot 

Aus-transplanted deep- 732 Transplanted aus-transplanted 732 

water aman-rabi crops; LIV/deepwater aman-short term 
mixed broadcast aus rabi crops; 
and deepwater aman- aus-transplanted LIV/deopwater 
rabi crops; aman-wheat (HYV)/other rabi 
aus-rabi crops crops 

lIIWd5 3,380 Transplanted deepwater 3,380 Transplanted deepwater aman- 3,380 Transplanted aus 3,380 
aman-rabi crops; boro (HYV); (HYV) -transplan
mixed broadcast aus and transplanted deepwater aman- ted aman (IIYV)
deepwater aman-rabi rabi crops (drylanl); short term rabi 
crops mixed broadcast aus and deep- crops; 

water aman-rabi crops transplanted aman 
OIYV) -boro (HYV) 

IIIWw5 256 Transplanted deep- 256 Transplanted deepwater aman- 256 Transplanted aman 256 
water aman-fallow; boro (HYV) (LIV)-boro (HYV); 

mixed broadcast aus Transplanted aus 
and deepwater aman- (LIV)-transplanted 
fallow aman (HYV)-short 

term rabi crops 



1 2 3 4 5 7 8 9 10 11 12 

10a IIIWd4 7 Transplanted deep- ? Trwutlahtld deepwater 7 - Transplanted aus (HYV)- 7 -

147 water aman-:ral crops; aman-boro (HYV)/dryland transplanted aman (HYV) 

mixed broadcast aus & rabi crops (including short term rabi crops 
deepwater aman-rabi HXV wheat) 

crops 

IIIWw4 37 Transplanted deepwater 37 Traaiplanted deepwater Y7 Transplanted aman (LIV)- 37 -

aman-fallow; amian-boro YHYVI boro (HYV); 
mixed broadcasL aus transplanted aus (HYV)

and deepwatar amen- transplanted aman (LIV)

fallow rabi crops (short term) 

IIIWw5 103 Transplanted deepwater 103 Transplanted deepwater 103 Transplanted aman (LTV)- 103 
amen-fallow; amen-boro (HYV) boro (HYV); 

mixed broadcast aus transplanted aus (HYV)
and deepwater aman- transplanted aman(LIV)

fallow rabi crops (short term) 

10b IIW5 246 On land flooded shallower than 1 foot 
2,905 

Aus-transplanted 50 Transplanted aus (HYV)- 50 - 59 

aman-rabi crops; transplanted aman (HYV)
aus-rabi crops short term rabi crops; 

aus-transplanted amen 
(HYV)-wheat UIYV) 

On land flooded deeper than 1 foot 

Aus-transplanted deep- 196 Transplanted aus-transplan- 196 

water aman-rabi crops; ted LIV/deepwater aman-short 
mixed broadcast aus & tern rabi crops; 
deepwater aman-rabi aus-transplanted LIV/doep
crops; water aman-wheat (HYV)/other 
aus-rabi crops rabi crops 

ITIWd5 302 Transplanted deep- 302 Transplanted deepwater aman- 302 Transplanted aus(IIYV)- 302 

water aman-rabi crops; boro (HYV); transplanted aman(HYV)

mixed broadcast aus & transplanted deepwater aman- short term rabi crops; 

deepwater aman-rabi rabi crops (dryland); transplanted aman (HYV)
crops mixed broadcast aus anO bore (HYV) 

deepwater aman-rabi crops 



2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

IIIWw5 2,298 Transplanted deep-
water aman-fallow; 
mixed broadcast aus 
and deepwater aman-
fallow 

2,298 Transplanted deepwater 
aman-boro (WYV) 

2,298 - - Transplanted aznan (LIV)-
horo (WYV); 
transplanted aus (!4YV)
transplanted aman (I.TV)
short term rabi crops 

2,298 

11 
2,325 

IIW5 11 

Aus-transplanted 
On land flooded shallower than 1 foot 

3 Transplanted aus (HYV)- 3 
aman-rabi crops; transplanted aman (IlYV)
aus-rabi crops short term rabi crops; 

aus-transplanted aman 
(HYV)-wheat (}IMF) 

On landed flooded deener than 1 foot 

Aus-transplanted deeD- 8 Transplanted aus-trans- 8 
water aman-rabi crops; planted LIV/deepwater 
mixed broadcast aus aman-short term rabi 
and deepwater aman- crops; 
rabi crops; aus-transplanted LIV/ 
aus-rabi crops deepwater aman-wheat 

(HYV)/other rahi crops 
IIIWd5 22 Transplanted deep-

water aman-rabi crops; 
mixed broadcast aus 

22 Transplanted deepwater 
aman-boro (HYV) 

22 Transplanted aus (HYV)-
transplanted aman(IYV)
short term rabi crops; 

22 117 

IVWw5 1,516 

and deepwater aman-
rabi crops 
Transplanted deepwater 
aman-fallow; 

1,516 Transplanted deepwater 
aman-boro (LIV); 

1,516 

transplanted aman 
boro U4UV) 
Transplanted aman 
eoro (HYV); 

(lIVV)

(LIV)- 1,516 

or 
mixed broadcast aus & 
deepwater amen-fallow; 

1,200 
or 

transplanted deepwater 
aman-boro (HYV) 4Ath 

400 
transplanted deepwater 
aman-boro (YV) 

broadcast doepwater risk of occasional damage 
aman-fallow; to aman and boro by rapid 
early aus-fallow -ly rising flood level in 

the monsoon season and 
premonsoon flood respec
tively) 



1 2 3 4 5 6 7 R 0 10 11 12 

IVWzS 659 Transplanted deep-
water aman-fallow; 

659 Transplanted deepwater 
am;n-|.ero (mI.v) 

500 - - Transplanted 
boro (IIYV); 

aman (LIV)- G59 

or 
early aus-fallow; 250 Boro 

or 

(T.[V)-fal low 159 
transplanted deepwater 
aman-boro (IIYV) 

broadcast deepwater 

aman-fallow 

12 

161 

ITIWw5 12 Transp]anted deep-
wter aman-fallow: 

12 Transplanted deopwater 
aman-boro (I.1TV); 

12 - - Transplanted 

boro (IIYV); 

aman (I.TV)- 12 9 

or or transplanted deepwater 
mixed broadcast.aus s 
deupwater aman fallow; 

R transplanted doopwater 
aman-boro (IIVII) (with risk 

3 aman-boro (MYV) 

broadcast deepwater of occasional damage boro 
aman-fallow; by rapid rising flood level 
early aus-fallow in the monsoon season and 

premonsoon flood respec

tively) 

IVWz5 140 Transplanted deepwator 140 Transplanted deepwater 140 Transplanted aman (LIV)- 140 
aman-fal low; aman-boro (1IV) : boro (IIVV) ; transplan- 0 

or 

early aus-fallow; 30 boro 

or 

(LIV)-fallow 15 
ted deepwater aman-boro 

(||YV) 
broadcast deepwater 
aman-fal low 

13 IVWwO 642 Fa.]y aus-fallow; 642 Boro (LIV)-fallow 522 .... 71 
713 boro (tIV)-fallow 120 
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3.5 Crop Suitability
 

3.51 Introduction
 

Crop suitability classification is a method of rating various kinds of soils in
 

a number of cQrunon

terms of their relative suitahility for the production of 


These ratings are called crop suitability classes and range from 
class
 

crops. 

I for the most suitable soils to class 4 for the least 

suitable.
 

are more or less identical to land capability classes, but still

These ratings 


A rating for crop
two fundainental differences should be taken into account. 


a grading of soils for individual crops, whereas for land 
capa

suitability is 

Secondly, a crop suitability
a grading for overall crop production.
bility it is 


'o account only the most favourable season of the year for the
 
rating takes ir. 


is
 
soil crop combination under consideration, whereas a land 

capability class 


based on the limitations of a soil for a crop production throughout the year.
 

Each soil has certain physical and chemical characteristics 
which are responsi-


For
 
ble for different management practices and ultimately influence 

yields. 


instance, soils best suited for sugarcane production are 
better drained medium to
 

moderately fine textured fertile or responsive to fertilizer 
application and have
 

rice or tobacco have different requirea high base status. Other crops such as 


same land capability class may be differently
ments. Therefore soils in the 


rated for crop suitability.
 

3.52 Definitions of classes
 

Suitability class I: Well suited
 

With traditional management the crop grows well and would 
produce moderate to
 

high yields. For the crop under consideration, the soil has favourable physical
 

and hydrological characteristics during at least one cropping period 
per year,
 

has a moderate or high fertility level and is responsive to good management.
 

With modern management, the crop would produce high or very 
high yields.
 

Suitability class 2: Moderately suited
 

With traditional management, the crop would produce poor to 
moderate yields or
 

The soil may have somewhat unfavourbe subject to occasional hazard of failure. 


able physical or hydrological characteristic for the crop under consideration,
 

a medium fertility level or the response to management may 
be low.
 

With modern management, the crop yields would be moderate 
to high. Moderate
 

a relatively high intensity of
 expenditure on drainage and/or irrioation or 


management would be needed for the crop to produce very high yields.
 

Suitability class 3: Poorly suited
 

Under traditional management, the crop either would 
not grow, would produce poor
 

yields or would he subject to great hazard of failure. The soil has unfavourable
 

water relation or physical or chemical characteristics 
or low fertility not easily
 

corrected, limitinq suitability for the crop under consideration. Response to
 

management is low.
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Modern management together with major expenditure for water control or with
 
very intensive management practices would be reauired for the cron to give

moderate to high yields. Generally, the crop must be considered as marginal

anrl is 
not recommended for the soil under consideration.
 

Suitability class 4: Not suited
 

Under traditional management, litt1., 
 if any, production may be expected from

the crop. 
These soils have severe physical, chemical and/or hydrological limi
tations for the crop under consideration and response to management 
is low.
 

Only with prohibitively high expenditure for major improvements and very inten
sive and special management, could a moderate or good'yield be expected of the
 
crop urder consideration, but this woo.ld be considered uneconomic.
 

3.53 Crop suitability ratings
 

The crop suitability ratings for a number of crops have been shown in Table 22
 
against the individual soils. The soils 
are rated, taking into account the

improvements in management such as 
irrigation, balanced use of fertilizers,
 
pest and disease control and 
use of improved crop varieties.
 

The list is 
not exhaustive and duly give examples of several representative
 
crops. So absence from the list should not be taken as 
an indication of a
 
lack of adaptation to local condition. 
The list provides suggestions for
 
alternative crop rotations to those practised at present.
 

The ratings represent an estimate of the 
individual soils based on the charac
teristics of the soil itself and crops grown on 
the soil. Howevpr, these rat
ings should not be considered as authentic before the properly managed field
 
trials.
 

The rating's are 
given according to the land capability of soils arranged in
 
alphabetical order.
 



Table 22 

Crop Suitability Ratinas Bv Soil Series, Phase Or Land T'yDes 

Annual wetland crops Annual dryland crops Perennial crops 

Kharif crops Rabi crops 

41 
10 

Soil series, phase or land type 0o j4 w.. 
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3 
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2 

MCI 
E-

3y2 
4 

, 

4a 
IV2 
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I 

CL 

4 

03~
;P U 

_ 
4 

0L 

_ 
4d 

Good Agricultural Land (Class II) 

Anhlupi , highland phase 1 1 * 1 * 2 1 2 2 3 3 1 2 1 2 4 1 2 1 2 2 2 
Amahupi, medium hiqhland phase 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 4 4 4 4 1 3 1 3 3 2 4 2 4 4 4 
Baradi, highland phase 1 1 * 1 * 2 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 
Daradi, medium highland phase 
batra, medium hiqliland phase 

1 
2 

1 
2 

1 
1 

1 
2 

1 
1 

2 
2 

1 
3 

4 
4 

4 
4 

4 
4 

4 
4 

1 
2 

3 
4 

1 
1 

3 
4 

2 
4 

2 
4 

4 
4 

2 
3 

4 
4 

4 
4 

4 
4 

Beniapul, highland phase 1 1 * 1 * 2 2 3 2 3 3 2 2 1 2 2 2 3 2 3 3 2 
Benapol, medium highland phase 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 4 4 4 4 2 3 1 4 3 3 4 3 4 4 4 
Beapol, calcareous top soil variant 1 1 2 2 3 2 3 3 2 2 1 2 2 2 3 2 3 3 2 
larsana, higihland phase 1 1 * 1 * 2 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 

Darsana, mediumhiqhland phase 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 4 4 4 4 1 3 1 3 2 2 4 2 4 4 4 
Gchgi, highland phase 1 1 * 1 * 2 2 3 2 3 3 2 2 1 2 2 2 3 2 3 3 2 
GanIuri, medium highland phase 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 4 4 4 4 2 3 1 4 3 3 4 3 4 4 4 
flaruri, medium hiqh~and phase 2 2 1 2 1 2 2 4 4 4 4 2 4 1 4 4 4 4 3 4 4 4 
Ghio: , medium highland, phase 2 3 1 2 1 2 2 4 4 4 4 2 4 1 4 4 4 4 3 4 4 4 
G'opalpur, highland phase 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 
Gopalpur. medium highland phase 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 4 4 4 4 1 2 1 3 2 2 4 2 4 4 4 
Ishurdi, highland phase 1 * 1 * 2 1 2 2 3 3 1 2 1 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 
Ishurdi, medium hiiiland phase 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 4 4 4 4 1 3 1 3 3 2 4 2 4 4 4 



2a 2b 2c 2d 2e 2f 2g 3a 3b 3c 3d 3t 3u 3v 3w 3x 3y 3z 4a 4b 4c 4d 
Good Agricultural Land (Class II) - Continued 

Jhenida, highland phase 
Jhenida, medium highland phase 
Kasiani, medium highland phase 
Maqura, medium highland phase 
Mehendi gan, medium highland phase 
Mirpur, highland phase 
Mirpur, medium highland phase 
Paksey 
Pakuria 
Patkelpota, highland phase 
Patkelpota, medium highland phase 
Rasulpur, medium highland phase 
Rayna, highland phase 
Rayna, medium highland phase 
Sata, highland phase 
Sara, medium highland phase 
Sara, noncalcareous top-soil variant 

1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
i 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
4 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 

* 
1 
1 
1 
1 
* 

1 
4 
1 
* 
1 
1 
* 
1 
* 
1 
* 

1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
4 
] 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 

* 

1 
1 
1 
1 
* 

2 
4 
1 
* 
2 
1 
* 
1 
* 
2 
* 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
2 
4 
2 
3 
2 
1 
3 
2 
3 
2 
3 

1 
1 
3 
3 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

2 
4 
4 
4 
4 
1 
4 
1 
4 
1 
4 
4 
1 
4 
1 
4 
1 

2 
4 
4 
4 
4 
1 
4 
1 
4 
1 
4 
4 
1 
4 
1 
4 
1 

3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
1 
4 
1 
4 
1 
4 
4 
1 
4 
1 
4 
1 

3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
1 
4 
1 
4 
1 
4 
4 
1 
4 
1 
4 
1 

1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

2 
3 
4 
4 
4 
1 
2 
1 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

2 
3 
4 
4 
4 
1 
2 
1 
3 
1 
2 
4 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 

2 
3 
4 
4 
3 
1 
3 
1 
3 
1 
3 
4 
1 
3 
I 
2 
1 

1 
2 
4 
4 
3 
1 
2 
1 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 

2 
4 
4 
4 
4 
1 
4 
1 
4 
1 
4 
4 
1 
4 
1 
4 
1 

1 
2 
3 
3 
3 
1 
2 
1 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 

2 
4 
4 
4 
4 
1 
4 
1 
4 
1 
4 
4 
1 
4 
1 
4 
1 

2 
2 
4 
4 
4 
2 
4 
1 
4 
1 
4 
4 
2 
4 
2 
4 
2 

2 
4 
4 
4 
4 
1 
3 
] 
4 
1 
4 
4 
1 
4 
1 
4 
1 

Moderate Agricultural Land (Class III) 

Amjhupi, highland, irregular relief phase 
Amjhupi, medium highland, irregular relief phase 
Baradi, highland, irregular relief phase 
baradi, medium highland, irregular relief phase 
Batra, medium lowland, early draining phase 
Batra, medium lowland, slow draining phase 
Benapol, highland, irregular relief phase 
Benapol, medium highland, irregular relief phase 
Darsana, highland, irregular relief phase 
Darsana, medium highland, irregular relief phase 
Gangni, highland, irreqniar relief phase 
Gangni, medium highla-.d, irregular relief phase 
Garuri, medium highland, irregular relief phase 
Garuri, medium lowlrand, early draining phase 
Garui , mediti, lowland, slow draining phase 
Ghior, medium lowland, early draining phase 
Chior, medium lowland, slow draining phase 
G.palpur, highland, irregular relief phase 
Gopalpur, medium highland, irreoular relief phase 
Ishurdi, highland,irregular relief phase 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
3 
2 
4 
4 
2 
2 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
2 
2 

* 
1 
* 
1 
1 
1 
* 

1 
* 
1 
* 
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4 
4 
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2 
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2 

2 
4 
2 
4 
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4 
3 
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3 
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1 2a 2b 2c 2d 2e 2f 2q 3a 3b 3c 3d 3t 3u 3v 3w 3x 3y 3z 4a 4h 4c 4d 

Moderate Agricultural Land (Clau; III) - Continued 

Jhenida, highland, irregular relief phase 2 2 * 2 * 3 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 
.Thenida, medium highland, irregular relief phase 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 4 4 4 4 2 3 2 3 3 3 4 3 4 4 4 
Kasiani, mediun, lowland, early draining phase 2 4 1 4 2 2 3 4 4 4 4 2 4 2 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Kasiani, medium lowland, slow draining phase 2 4 1 4 2 1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Kumarkhali, medium lowland phase 3 4 2 4 2 1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Kumarkhali, medium lowland, flood hazard phase 3 4 3 4 3 2 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Magura, medium lowland, early draining phase 2 4 1 4 2 2 3 4 4 4 4 2 4 2 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Magura, medium lowland, slow draining phase 2 4 1 4 2 1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Mahespur, medium lowland, flood hazard phase 3 4 2 4 2 1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Mahespur, medium lowland, flood hazard phase 3 4 3 4 3 2 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Mehsndiqanj, medium highland, irregular relief phase 2 3 1 2 2 2 2 4 4 4 4 2 4 2 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Mehendi~janj, medium lowland, early draining phase 2 4 1 4 2 2 3 4 4 4 4 2 4 2 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Mehendigani, mediam lowland, slow draining phase 2 4 1 4 2 1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Mirpur, highland, irregular relief phase 2 3 * 3 * 4 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 
Mirpur, medium highland, irregular relief phase 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 4 4 4 4 2 2 2 2 2 2 4 3 4 4 4 
Mom inpu r 2 3 * 3 * 4 3 2 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 
Pangsa 2 3 * 3 * 4 3 2 1 1 2 2 21 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 2 
Patkelpota, highland, irregular relief phase 2 3 * 3 * 4 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 2 1 W 
Ramdia, med:uwland phaseRamdia, medium lowland, flood hazard phase 
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Rasulpur, medium highland, irregular relief phase 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 4 4 4 4 2 4 2 4 3 3 4 3 4 4 4 
Rasulpur, medium lowland, early draining phase 2 4 1 4 2 1 3 4 4 4 4 2 4 2 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Rasulpur, medium lowland, slow draining phase 2 4 1 4 2 1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Rayna, highland, irregular relief phase 2 3 * 3 * 4 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 
Rayna, highland, river-erosion hazard phase 2 3 * 3 * 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 4 3 
Rayna, medium highlatnd, irregular relief phase 2 3 2 2 3 2 2 4 4 4 4 -2 2 2 3 2 2 3 3 4 4 4 
Sandy alluvium, highland phase 3 4 * 4 * 4 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 2 1 2 2 2 3 4 4 3 
Sandy alluvium, highland, riv-r-erosion hazard phase 3 4 * 4 * 4 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 2 1 4 2 2 4 4 4 3 
Sara, highland, irregular, r, lief phase 2 3 * 3 * 4 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 
Sara, medium highland, irregular relief phase 2 2 2 2 3 3 2 4 4 4 4 2 3 2 2 2 2 4 3 4 4 4 
Sara, made land variant 2 3 * 3 * 4 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1-2 1 
Silty ganges , '-,vium, highland phase 2 3 * 3 * 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 
Silty ganges ;vium, highland, river-erosion hazard 2 3 * 3 * 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 3 3 4 3 
phase 



I 
 2a 2b 2c 2d 2e 2f 29 3a 3b 3c 3d 
 3t 3u 3v 3w 3x 3y 3z 4a 41 4c 4d 

Poor Agricultural Land (Class IV) 

Bat ra, lowland phase 2 4 2 4 4 1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4G.iu, i, lowland phase 2 4 2 4 4 1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4Ghior, lowland phase 2 4 2 4 4 1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4Kurrmikhal i, lowland phase 4 4 2 4 4 1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 '4Kurnaikhali , lowland, flood hazard phase 4 4 3 4 4 2 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 A 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4Maqura, lowland phase 2 4 3 4 4 1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4Matuspur, lowland pha se 4 4 3 4 4 1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4Mahte:;pur, lowland, flood hazard phase 
4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 3 4 4 2 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4Raja i r 3 4 3 4 4 2 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4Ramdia, lowland phase 4 4 3 4 4 1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4Ramdia, lowland, flood hazard phase 4 4 3 4 4 2 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4:-ilty ;ang,js, alluvium, medium lowland, 3 4 3 4 4 3 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
river-t osion hiazard phase
Sat la 3 4 3 4 4 2 44 4 4 4 4 l 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4Sandy (anes alluvium, medium lowland, 3 4 3 4 4 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4rivur-erosion, hazard phase 

Notes: * Depwater aman not rated for highland soils 

1. Transplanted aus comprises local 
as well as high yielding varieties. It is assumed that soils subject to flooding deeper than 1 (one)
foot in July-August are not suitable for the dwarf 
improved varieties.
 

2. Millet is usually grown as a kharif crop in the survey area, hence the soils have not been rated for rabi millet.
 

3. Pulses include gram, lentils, peas, mashkalai, khesari, etc. 
and oil seeds mainly mustard, rape, linseeds, etc. Groundnut has
 
been rated separately. 

4. Cotton is not grown in the survey area on a large scale. But the soils have been rated for this crop to indicate their relativesuitability. It is assumed that moderately well drained soils with dry season 
irrigation would be the most suitable soils.
 
5. Banana, hetelvine, Mango, jackfruit, citrus, etc. need soils with good drainage. 
 On most of the imperfectly drained soils they
might satisfactorily be grown on slightly raised beds with shallow open drain in between. 
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Young meander floodplaln Basin* and InfilledEI oruril series channels 

Mainly 
O u 

s saos 
o 
ils Lmdium highland phase 

Rid-g lll 7 mMedium lowland, early draining phase 

1n silty andsandyalluvial complex17 
'oyne-sendy aluvi, eu- - ples,.1 

Medium lowland, slow 

ohlar-oorurl complex 

draining phase 

if F2 

2.NormalphaSo 

.,oRiver-eIosIon heuard 
*O O0pIACompli 

phase Medium 
Medium 

highland phase 

lowland, earlydraining phase 

HIfIIsd, Smoothsm[] relief photo IQ7 Medium lowland, slow dralsbk phase 

Highlanl, Irregler reliofW ille Sd Lowland phase 

% Medium highland phase 9 Nadia series 

: Sara-Rayno comple_ Medium lowland phase 

, , Normal phase . l9b Lowland phase 

4b irregular ralust PhaseManyto 
Sara-Gopclpur association Mainly 

uglde
lhOroUgliy 

lcfdsis
decalcified soils 

FJ "ighiland phase Ridges 

rb Medium highland phase *0 Momlnpur-Po'tkelpoto association 

F 7Sara- 3apalpur camples 1 Saradi -Patkelpota assocation 

ropcipure-i"hurdl .association
.oZ-ia, Highland phase 

I !J Highland phase 22 henildo -earadl associalion 

7b Medium highland phase 
SHighland phase 

Basins and nflled channels 
SInMedium highlandphPh ase 

RasulpurgnIseioes urO~llo87 Roulurl$flo 
MaMedium highland phase E 

enapol -Jhonlda 
2.Hgln hs 

association 

SMehandlgani-RosuiPur
SMehendooni -Rasouipur 

association 
oompisn Z]b 

Hgln
Medium 

hs 
highland phase 

F....Medium highland phase Basins and infilled channels 

lifb Medium lowland, early draining phase 4 Koslanl-arurl comple 

F71Kumarkhall serle Medium highland phase 

.+"++7 Fl 1r7 Mediumb L o w a n lowlandpth .a s phase E l or e - ilo r c omp le x 

-li]Lowland phase* Zp Medium highland phILse 

Old meander floodplain
.Mainly prtlly decaicified sols 

b Medium lowland, early draining phase
Phas 

2' 

May p l d e s50 Medium lowland, slow draining phase 

+. 

Ridges 
[] Darsaoio-llrur asoiatioon 

L5.[ Dor landMlrpu ssocaton 
F+. Highland phase 

26 Magura series 

260 Medium highland 
rI 

phase 
o n 

lIZbMedium highland phase Medium lowland, early draining phase 

Ooo,mna - Mirpur complex i Medium lowland, slow draining phase 

4 Amlhupi-Darsana association r21 Lowland phase 

F147c Highland phase 27 Mohespur ies 

Sm sMedium highland phase 

F3 amihupi- Darona complex 270 Medium lowland phase 

F7a6 . .ngni-Amihupi associllion .7 Lowland phase 

FEEHighland phase 

++.6 Medium highland phase 

K 7,,<. , D&ARTMENT OF SOIL SURVEY, GOVT. OF BANGLADESH. -,Vo'dl650 25'1-
SSol' 



LEGEND: 

.. 	 BOUNDARY OF THE STUDY AREA 

BOUNDARY OF THE LOW.LIFT PUMP DEVELOPMENT AREA 

-ROADS 

BRIDGES 

WATER BODIES 

NARROW STREAMS 

-SETTLEMENTS 

CROPPING PATTERNS PROPOSED FOR IRRIGATED MANAGEMENT 

4 )A ="WHEAT') - AUS/JUTE 2 ) - (KHARIF DRYLANDCROPS) 

For seasonally, intermittently wet highland with medium to moderately fine textured soils 
(Land -Capability Map unl: la). 



ANAGEMENT
 

fine textured soils 
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OF THE STUDY AREA 
-.	 -BOUNDARY. 

BOUNDARY OF THE LOW-LIFT PUMP DEVELOPMENT AREA -

- ROADS 

BRIDGES 

WATER BODIES 

* NARROW STREAMS 

"__ - -SETTLEMENTS 

PROPOSED FOR IRRIGATED MANAGEMEN
CROPPING PATTERNS 

41 
2 11 ) - (KHARIF DRYLAND CROPS)

A = WHEAT - AUS/JUTE

For seasonally, intermittently wet highland with medium to moderately fine textured soil 

(Land •Capability •Map unit la). 

51
11 	 - TRANSPLANTED AMAN

3 ) 
B = WHEAT - (SHORT-TERM CROp$;) 

. Capability
For seasonally, intermittently wet highland with moderately fine soils (Land 

ol 
units lb and ic) and seasonall, shallowly flooded land with medium to fine textured s 

(units 2a, 2b and 2c). 

C = B0R0 6 ) - TRANSPLANTED DEEP WATER AMAN7) 

For seasonally, moderately deeply flooded land with moderately fine to fine textured so 

Capability •Mbp units 9c, 1Oa, and 1Ob) and seasonally, moderately deeply and 
(Land 
flooded land with flash flood or erosion hazard (units 8 and 11). 

9)
D RABI DRYLAND CROPS8) - AUS/JUTE - (KHARIF DRYLAND CROPS) 

For seasonally, intermittently wet highland with irregular relief and mainly medium to 
i
 -Capability* Map units 5a, 5b, 5c and 6)and for seasonally,

fine textured soils (Land 
ly wet highland with moderately coarse to medium textured soils and moderate river er 

hazard (unit 4), 

FOR RAINFED MANAGEMENTCROPPING PATTERNS PROPOSED 

A' = (RABI DRYLAND CROPS) 1
0 1 

- AUS/JUTE - (KHARIF DRYLAND CORPS 

For seasonally, intermittently wet highland with medium to moderately' fine textured 

Capability •Map unit la) and droughty highland with moderately coarse to medium te 

soils (unit 3). 

- TRANSPLANTEDAM- AUSiJUTE(RABI SHORT - TERM CROPS) 
12 )

B' _ 

For seasonally, intermittently wet highland with moderately fine to fine textured soil 

Capability -Map units lb and 1c) and for seasonally, shallowly flooded land with med 

fine textured soils (units 2a, 2b and 2c). 

C' (RABI SHORT -TERM CROPS) 121 - AUS MIXED WITH DEEP WATER AMAN 

- Map
Fo seasonally, moderately deeply and deeply flooded lands (Land -Capability 

9c, 1Ob,11,12 and 13).
 

Oi = 0Bl CROPS) 1
2 ) - AUS/JUTE - (BROADCASTAMAN)D' (, 

2 	 Forseasonally, intermittently wet highland and shallowly flooded land with irregular 

moderately fine to fine textured soils (Land. Capability -Map units 5c, 6 and 7). 
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IAGEMENT 

etextured soils 

np -	 NOTES: 

notextured soilsnietextured soils... 

tl'il::i:':' "1) THE WHEAT CROP WILL RECEIVE FULL-SCALE IRRIGATION THROUGHOUT THEGROWING SEASON. ITCAN BE REPLACED BY TOBACCO, SP,1CES, OILSEEDS, SOY.
NBEANS, 	 VEGETABLES, FRUITS OR SUGARCANE TO SOME EXTENT, 

Jy-deeply and deeply 	 2) AUS RICE AND JUTE WlILL RECEIVE SUPPLEMENTAL IRRIGATION FROM THE 
REPLENISHED NABAGANGA RESERVOIR IN THE LATER PART OF THE GROWING
 

nd Capabily SEASON.
 

3) TRANSPLANTED AMAN RI CEIE IVE SUPPLEMENTAL IRRIGATION AS 
to moderately GmediumNEEDED DURING DRY SPELLS IN THE MONSOON AND POSTMONSOON SEASONS. 

seasonally,e~rateBriver erosionintermittent-	 4) KHARIF DRYLAND CROPS O SUAAOYBEANS AND VEGETABLES ARE 

_ 	 ; : . ""SUBJECT TO TIMELY HARVEST OF THE PRECEDING AUS AND JUTE CROPS WHICH 
::'::i' ; ARE DEPENDENT"ON EARLY RAINS. 

1 	" ": I~r "5) SHORT-TERM C17OPS SUCH AS SUNFLOWERS, TIL (SESAME) AND GREEN-FODDERSl a dCRelPS 	 ARE SUBJECTTO WATER AVAILABILITY FROM THE NABAGANGA RESERVOIR 

(RESIDUAL RESERVE) OR FROM 1'ARLY RAINS. 

.GEMENT 
6) B"ORO IS SUBJECT TO WATER AVAILABILITY FROM THE PROPOSED LOW-LIFT 

. - PUMP SYSTEM OR FROM LOCAL SHALLOW TUBE WELLS, WHICH ARE NOT PART 
5 D CORPS)1 .,-1) -OF THIS PROJECT AT THE PRESENT TIME. 

to moderately 7) TRANSPLANT ING OF THE DEEP WATER AMAN RICE IS NECESSARY IN ORDER TO 
fne textured soilN (LandD ACCOMODATE BOTH LONG-TERM CROPS IN THE PATTERN.M 

satoamediumtexturednt.
 
orate ri o8) RABI DRYLAND CROPS MAY INCLUDE WHEAT, TOBACCO, SPICES, OILSEEDS,
 

i~i:, - '.PULSES, 	 SOYBEANS, VEGETABLES, FRUITS AND SUGARCANE, BUT BECAUSE OF 
IRREGULAR RELIEF MAINLY SMALL-SCALE IRRIGATION BY HAND PUMPS AND 

TED AMAN 	 BY OTHER SIMPLE MEANS IS POSSIBLE. CROP MANAGEMENT WOULD SUBSTAN-TIALLY IMPROVE AFTER GROUND LEVELLING. 

textured soils (Land. -, , 	 " .
'.d with medium to 5) 	 KHARIF DRYLAND CROPS SUCH AS MAIZE, SOYBEANS AND VEGEABLES ARE
 

SUBJECTTO TIMELY HARVEST OF THE PRECEDING CROP.
 

' i: ,: : : 	 10) RABI DRYLAND CROPS SUCH AS WHEAT, BARLEY, PULSES, OILSEEDS, SPICES, TER AMAN -TOBACCO AND THE DROUGHT-TOSLEARANT MILLETS AND SORGHUM ARE SUB

) 5) DORO.ISTO SOILSUBJECTRESIDUAL MOISTURE AVAILABILITY.
 

a iiy.Map units 9b," . . "
 
PUP11)KHARIF DRYLAND CROPS SUCH AS MAIZE, SOY BEANS, GROUNNUTS AND 

AND VEGETABLES CAN BE PLANTED IMMEDIATELY AFTER THE PREVIOUS AUSUTEC 
7CROPS IF PLANTING S DELAYEDTHE KHARIF CROPS CAN E GROWN TO FLILL 

fine texture(L . MATURITYONLY AT THE EXPENSE OF THE FOPLLOWIN RABI CROPS.soil 

'irregularrelief and : 12) RABI CROPSARE SUBMECT TO TIMELY HARVEST OFTHE AMAN CROP AND TO 

d7).. 	 RESIDUAL MOISTURE AVAILABILITY.IOIL 
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FEBRUARY 1981 


